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Reviewed this issue: DNA, Humans III, Cyberstorm 
j Mark 2, CD Drives, StormC, Termite TCP & IBrowse. 

PLUS: tutorials on Multimedia, Alien Breed 3D II, 

OctaMED and Real 3D 2 

See back 
cover for 
details of 
the CO 

The Germans are coming! In offices and 
bedrooms from Bonn to Bremen, new 
software, revolutionary hardware and even 
new operating systems are emerging. Find 
out why and what this means for the future.. 

Quantum L 
We continue with our extensive exploration of 
emulation. This month we take a look at QDos 
- the first multitasking operating 
system for home computers 

Alien Breeding 
You may have created a quick layout, but 
what are you going to put in it? This montl 
exclusive AB3D II editor tutorial will show 

Accelerate! 
Cyberstorm Mark 2 
- the next 
generation of '060 
accelerators from 
Phase 5 

Browsing 
Hisoft finally release IBrowse 
and Termite TCP - bringing the 
Amiga up-to-date on the net 

Storming 
The very latest C compiler has 

arrived from Germany - does 
StormC herald a new dawn for 

Amiga development? 
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CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
Our ufMQut and flighty rated eternal Clock 

C.vir>dg£ will enable your Amiga to continually 

store the cooed time and dale n its own bat 

tery backed memory, Simply plugs onto the 

back or the Amiga and does not invandaie the 

warranty. 

Compatible with AU. Amgas 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
A1200 trapdoor doing memory expansions feature a tiatery narked dock and a socket for an 

acceteraw FPL NEARLY DOUBLES THE SPEED OF THE A1200 

£84.99 

£104.99 

£29.99 

ONLY 
(plus £1.00 post 

ZIP DRIVES 
Highly rated SCSI wild store xoomb per 

cartridge. Contes Complete with power sup 

ply. SCSI cable, instructions and cartridge. 

£159.99 

£209.99 

ZIP Df 

OR 
with Squirrel or Dataflycr 

*15.99 lOOmb ZIP cartridge 

OR BUY 
FOR 

ASIM CDFS 3.6 

EZ DRIVES 
Incredibly last tuple 4x faster than a ZIP dnvei SCSI drive will store a 

^ massive 135mb per cartridge. Comes complete with power 

fe supply. SCSI cable, instructions and cartndge. 

I THE ULTIMATE REMOVABLE DRIVE 

DATAFLYER SCSI+ 
Now includes CD ROM drivers and instructions. 
The Dataflyer is a 16 bit SCSI ii controller card that converts the signals on 

the internal IDE Interface to also run SCSI devices at the same title as the 

IDE hard dnve. Tlte Dataflycr SCSI* will operate up to 5 SCSI devices such 

as CD-ROMS, hard drives, SyQuest removable drives, tape back up drives 

etc. Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataftyer SCSI+ is compaiihkt with 

all known accelerators etc and it does not stop you from utilising any of 

the important expansion ports on your A1200/A6Q0. The Omaflyw SCSh- 

easily installs into the A1200/A600 (simply pushes in, no need to remove the metal shield) 

and provides a 25 way D connector through the blanking plate at the bock of the A120Q. Fun tostmo 
crons and software suited, 

SURF SQUIRREL 

DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERI 
AVAILABLE FOR ONLY 

PCMCIA fitting SCSI Interfao 

£89.99 

£79.99 

9.99 

This supeib package *s a must to, any CDROM user Includes C032 & CDTV emulation, audio CD 

player software including librarian features. Direct reading of l€ brt audio samples, lull 

support tor Kodak and Corel Photo CD Discs, Includes the R$H MARKET CD ROM disk packed with 

public domain Fred Rsh disks and a huge 115 page information packed spiral bound manual 

£49.99 

MET AND WEB SOFTWA 

GP FAX SOFTWARE 
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2.5” HARD 
DRIVES 
Our high speed 2,5' IDE hard drives for the Amiga A1200 & 
AGCO computers come complete with fitting cable, screws, 
partitioning software, full instructions and 12 months 
guarantee. All drives supplied by us are formatted, 
partitioned and have Workbench (WB2 for the A600 and 
WB3 for the A1200) installed for^^.^ 
immediate use. fitting re incredibly 

simple: if you tan plug the 
mouse into the mouse socket, 
you can plug the hard drive into A v Vi 
the hard drive socket. 

PLEASE PHOm FIRST! ^ 

FREE WH1LEYOO- I 

WAIT FITTING 
SERVICE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS 

FREE -HOW TO FIT YOUR HARDDRI VP 
video and Stakkcr disk to Increase the drive's capacity with 
every hard drive ordered 

S5mb 

250mb 

340mb 

540mb 

£89.99 
£119.99 
£169.99 
£214.99 

SCSI CD 
ROM DRIVES 
MEDIAVISION ‘RENO’ 
Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete 

with power supply, SCSI cables, docking 

station and fuH instructions. Also includes 

stereo headphones and carrying case for j 

use as personal CO player. j 

DOUBLE 

RENO CD WITH SQUIRREL 

RENO CD WITH DATAFLYER 

DUAL SPEED 
SCSI CD-ROM DRIVE 
ibp erf the range famous make CD-ROM drive 

COMPAQ AMAZING VALUE 2 SI 

CD-ROM with Squirrel ONLY 

PANASONIC CD 
ROM DRIVES 
Amaang value external SCSI 
CD ROM drive in a top quality 
enclosure 

PANASONIC CD ROM DRIVES 

2 SPEED 

6 SPEED with squirrel or Dataflyer 

6 SPEED with squirrel or Detsflyet 

v .= 

ULTRA SPEED 

ULTRA 6 

ULTRA 8 

SPEED 

SPEED 

FREEPH 

£209.9 

APOLLO 1220 ONLY 

APOLLO 1220 +4mb 

APOLLO 1230/25 LITE 

+4MB 

+8 MB 

APOLLO 1230/50 PRO 

PURCHASED mm 

APOLLO 1240/25mhz 

APOLLO 1240/40mhz 

APOLLO 1260/50mhZ 

1240/1260 SCSI interface 
8mb SIMM 

16mb SIMM 

32mb SIMM 

SPEED-CD'HOM UNDER £J50” 
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PowerPC delayed 
Phase 5 concentrating on add on cards while 

development of replacement OS slips. 

Viscorp plan new logo 
The new owners of the Amiga want a new logo 

incorporating the Amiga trademark images - and they 
want you to help them design it. 

Capital Game 
Andy Smith meets the man behind the latest 

Amiga beat-em-up, Capital Punishment and finds out 
exactly who ClickBOOM really are. 

<2? SERIOUS 

54 Cyberstorm 
Mark 2 

Phase 5 brought us the 
first ever 68060 
accelerator for the Amiga 
and now they return with 
Mark 2. But how does it 
compare to its 
predecessor and indeed 
how does it match up to 
the competition. 
Simon Goodwin has all 
the answers. 
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CREATIVE 
A “f Multimedia Tutorial 

Ben Vost continues with more graphical 
ideas - 3D gadgets and images from the CD. Find out 
how to incorporate them into your package. 

A A Alien Breed 3D II Tutorial 
* Find out how to add water and objects to 

your newly created levels in our second tutorial. 

92 

IT ^ CD-ROM Drives 
We have often 

advised our readers not to 
attach more than one IDE 

device to the A1200, but two 
new drives from Siren and 

Eyetech just go to show that 
rules are there to be broken. 

A StormC 
The latest 

C compiler features a new integrated 
environment for creating programs, ideal 
for beginners and experts alike. 
Nick Veitch looks at the new development 
package from Haage and Partner. 

Real 3D2 
Last month 

Graeme Sandiford took inspiration 
from his garden. This time around he's 

been waiting for the phone to ring. 

OctaMED Tutorial 
Darren Irvine with more top 

tips on making the most of OctaMED. 

ABlitz Tutorial 
1 The latest Blitz tutorial shows you how to handle 

links in your code and John Kennedy promises that after 
completing this you should be able to start browsing 
through some of your HTML documents. 

62 Termite TCP 
& I Browse 

Two new packages from Hi Soft to 
help you get connected. Termite 

TCP is a new TCP stack and Hisoft 
have finally released the 

commercial version of I Browse. 
There are plenty of alternatives 
available in the Public Domain 

so what makes these programs 
worth parting money for? 

Darren Irvine finds out. 

65 CD-ROMs 
The latest releases from the excellent Aminet 

and a CD-ROM packed full of a selection of software 
to ease your breakdown nightmares. 
Graeme Sandiford gives the low-down. 

REGULARS 
A A PD Select 

A Monkey island clone, a 
new version of an old classic and 
Vark 14 among others. 

A Workbench 
Problems getting online? Trouble with your modem? 

Whatever the query there is help at hand. 

Amiga.net 
Darren Irvine is in a melodic mood. 76 

79 Subscriptions 
Make the most of our superb offers and get your 

favourite Amiga mag delivered to your door. 

Your views in print. 



\Tjf QUANTUM 
y y QDos - the OS of the Sinclair Quantum Leap 
J This PD replacement for AmigaDos was the first multitasking 

operating system for home computers. Simon Goodwin investigates. 

y y Previews 
# Soccer Sensible, Blobz and the Director's 

Cut of Worms. Andy Smith has all the info on 
the latest offerings for the Amiga gaming world 

y ^ Capital Punishment 
J I Newcomers ClickBOOM introduce their 
first effort in the Amiga market and it's been 
hailed as the best beat-em-up the Amiga has 
ever seen. Andy Smith dons his boxing gloves 
and prepares to do battle. 

Capital Punishment: Smooth 

graphics and superb gameplay 

y C dna 
^0 J Andy Smith describes it as a mix 
between Valhalla and Laser Squad but is it any 
good? Take control of your characters and lead 
them into war. 

H. ‘ ^ 

D*»<**^* 

„( CO Vr< 
y y Humans III 
J a Guide little characters around a host of 
colourful levels and you may well find yourself 
lost in time! This latest puzzle game from 
Gametek gets the once over from Andy Smith. 

y O Reader Games 
J ^0 Discover an excellent version of 
patience that seems to have found a permanent 
home on Andy's machine, amongst others. 

Humans III: Cute characters 

needing your help. 

^^Aura Competition 
"Tfc It's your chance to win an amazing Aura 
Interactor. Now you can not only play the games 
but feel all the action too. Ow! 

y\ y Gamebusters 
A complete guide to Primal Rage and 

the first part of a solution to KGB. 
Gamebusters: Learn how to make 

that dinosaur bashing move. 

Coverdisks 
Art Effect 1.1 

Much Amiga hardware 
is now being developed 
in Germany. German 
companies like Maxon 
and ProDad are 
powerful forces in the 
software market. 
Wbat exactly does this 
mean for the future of 
the Amiga? 

Disk A 
The demo of 

this great new 
art package - at 

last the Amiga 
might have a 

program to rival 
Photoshop on the 

Mac and PC 

Disk B 
A demo of the 
latest Valhalla 

game. 
I Plus: Football 

Stats Pro, a cheat 
for AB3D II and a 

utility enabling you 
to run programs 

without going 
through Workbench. 

As well as all the 
excellent programs 

that feature on 
I this month's 

Coverdisks we've 
got over 20Mbs of 
music mods, over 
40Mbs of reader 

contributions, 
over 20Mbs of 

CD previews 
and over 30Mbs 

of demos. You'll also 
find hints and tips 

for over 1300 games. 
Enjoy! 



What 
the hell 
is this? 

Is it... 
A publication 
packed with 
features on 
everything from 
home cinema 
to computers 

The answer? All of the above. 

A monthly 
journal devoted 
entirely to the 
very coolest new 
hardware, gear 

and gadgets 

□ A new magazine 
all about the 
latest technology 
and innovations 
in consumer 
electronics 

13 is a new magazine dedicated to bringing you the latest 

news and reviews of technology with the wow factor. 

First issue out on October 17, 

http:/ / www. f ut u re ne Leo. u k/13. htm J 

gaming mag. 

Dragonlance: 
Fifth Age 
TSR's innovative new RPG 
is here - discover why ifs 
nothing like AD&Q 

The honest 
games for 1997 
Discover what you'll be 
playing next year in our 
Special Gen Don report 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Analogic 52 0181 546 9575 
Applaud Software 41 01283 217270 
Arrow PD 110 01304 832344 
BPM Promotions 111 01232 626694 
Bustop PD 30 01455 554982 
Clickboom 46. 47 001 416 8686 388 
Dart Computer Services 29 0116 247 0059 
Epic Marketing 15. 66. 67 01793 490988 
Eyefech 73 01642 713185 
Fast Computer Services 110 0171 252 3533 
First Independent 41 0171 528 7768 
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Premier Mail Order 29 01268 271172 
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Software First 48 01268 531222 
Special Reserve 73 01279 600204 
The First Computer Centre 59 0113 231 9444 
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Weird Science 78 0116 234 0682 
Wizard Developments 83 01322 272908 
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CYBER STORM PS4 

Not biggar, but batter and 

faster certainly, as 
Simon Coodwln finds out. 

Also, check out the news 
pages for the latest on the 

Cyberstorm PowerPC. 

had any sort of talent 

whatsoever until he 
started writing this 

excellent tutorial. 

devices just gets cheaper 

and easier as this new 

system proves. 

EMULATE P23 
If you have a hankering to return to the 
days of the QL check out this feature 
(and find the software on the CD). 

HUMANS III 37 
More comic puzzling in 
th# follow up tA ar. 
Humans IL I expect 

wJl ■ 
i 

m 
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In View 
This month the irrepressible Nick Veitch is trying to 
convince us all that C compilers are actually important Four years. ThaCs about how long it is 

since 1 did any C programming. But 

this month I was compelled lo check 

out the StormC development system from 

tiaage & Partner (who, incidentally, also 

make an appearance in our cover feature 

this month). It wasn't just that I had a 

desire to see how much I could remember, 

or even that StormC looked so good 

that 1 couldn't resist playing with ^ 

it (allhough it does). 

It was rather the 

realisation that this 

software, along with other 

development tools like I ^ 

FhxAss {written by another 

German, who also appears 

in our cover feature), H 

represents the future for - 

the Amiga, certainly at the high end level, 

and eventually for home users too. Both of 

these products are being developed to take 

advantage of Amigas equipped with faster 

processors (speaking of which, check out 

the news on the PowerPC upgrade). 

Software development is crucial. The 

PowerAmiga will have the raw speed to 

thrash the average PC, hut without 

(he software it will he ail for 

nothing. So you see* tedious 

as these things may be to 

some people, they are 

actually vital to the future 

of the Amiga. 

Of course, 1 did have 

■ to take a break or two to 

‘k'^::gwt P*11? the ra^er excellent 
Capital Punishment*** 
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Nick Vvitch, Editor 9 



CilFUIll) 
Replacement Mice ..*.£6.95 
MegaMouse 400 .*_.___....£9.95 
MegaMouse Plus (3 Burton) .. £12.95 
Optical Mouse.£29,95 
Crystal Track Rail ,..£34.95 
Pen Mouse ..£19.95 
Auto Mouse/ 
Joystick Switch.£12 .95 

C33E2&&- 
A500 512K Ram Board w/o clock_£15.00 
A500+ 1Mb Ram Board w/o clock...,.,£20.00 
A600 I Mb Ram Board w/o clock .£20.00 
A000 1 Mb Ram Board with dock .£30.00 
A1200 2Mb Ram Board with dock.£69.95 
A1200 4Mb Ram Hoard with dock.£79.95 
A1200 8Mb Ram Board with clock ..XI 19.95 
FPU 33MHz .£33.00 

AlfaPower Hard Drive controller A500 . * £99 
AT-Bus Hard Drive controller A2000 „.„.£ri9 
Oktagon 2008 SCSI controller  .£99 
Multilace III .......£79 

NEW MULTI I/O CARD 
FOR AMIGA 1500/2060/4000 
Active 8 port high speed serial card. 
Multiboard Support 57600 Baud rate on all 
channels simultaneously. ...... ..£299 

IMJIlWnUA_ 

External Floppy Drive 
for alt Amigas .....£39,95 
Internal Floppy Drive 
A50Q/500+ ..£35.00 

Internal Floppy Drive A6G0/1200+ ,.£35.00 
A'Grade Double Density box of 50 disks .,£13.00 
mchtdtnjf colourful labels 

Complete CD Rom for all Amigas 

Specially made hardware and software, Allows 
4 ATAP1 devices, n\ 2 IDE hard disk 3c 2 IDE 
CD Rom to Amiga 4000 internal IDE 
controller, through Alfapower on Amiga 
500/500+ and possibly Amiga 1200 comes, 
with fuII IDE Fix software __£59 

Connexion New Ethernet Card 

...£179.00 

...£199.00 

FOR AMIGA 500/500+ 1500/2000/4000 

AT-Bus hard drive controller A2000 ..£69.00 
Alfapower-0 controller 0Mb ..£99.00 
Alfapower-120 120Mb hard drive ..£159.00 
Alfapowcr-250 250Mb hard drive 
Alfapower-420 420Mb hard drive 
Atfapower-540 540Mb 
hard drive  .£209.00 
Alfapower-850 850Mb 
hard drive   £229.00 
Alfapower-1.0G 1,0Gig 
hard drive.........£249.00 
AJfapower-L2G L2Gig hard drive ..£269.00 
Memory for Alfapower-Plus (new) 
marked Alfapower-Plus 
2Mb SIMMS.....,. £30.00 
4Mb SIMMS.....  £30.00 
8MB SIMMS... £60.00 
Memory for Alfapower (old) 
Every 2Mb Zip- Rams     .. ,£89.95 

IDE 2.5" Hard Drives 

Quad Speed Cl) Rom Ibr A500 .£129 
(needs Alfapower V6 8 or higher) 

Quad Speed CD Rom for A600/A1200 £149 
(inc CD32 emulation) 

Quad Speed CD Rom 
for AI50O/A2Q0O/ 
A4000 ..............,£109 

External IDE CD Rom Upgrade Kit 
comprises of: 
Metal taw, screws, Power Connector (draws power from 

diskdrive port) Power Connector (tor optional external 

Power supply), 1DK ribbon cable, Stereo Audio Cables. 

Kit price £39 

a 

pp 

FOR AMIGA 1500/2000/4000 

Features: 
* 10Mbit Ethernetcard for A2000/3000/4000 
* 16 Bit-Zorro-Bus Design -gives 

highest transfer rates while minimizing 
CPU load.£185 

For full specification call 0181 900 9291 

€13233_ 
Multi Media Speakers 
25 watt (pmpo)..........£29.35 
Multi Media Speakers 
100 watt (pmpo).  ,.£39.95 

Multi Media Speakers 

240 watt (pmpo).....   £49,95 

Multi Media Speakers 

300 watt (pmpo)* .  £59,95 

* 3D surround sound 

FOR AMIGA 600/1200 

IDE-120 120Mb hard drive ...£79 
IDE-210 210Mb hard drive...£99 
IDE-250 250Mb hard drive ..£119 
IDE-340 340Mb hard drive  .....£12(1 
IDE-420 420Mb hard drive .............. £199 
IDE-540 540Mb hard drive .£199 
IDE-810 810Mb bard drive ....£249 
IDE-LOG 1 .OGig hard drive ...£349 
IDE-L2G 1,2Gig hard drive ..£399 

IDE 3,5" Hard Drives 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

IDE-540 540Mb hard drive .£129 
IDE-850 850Mb hard drive ..£149 
IDE- L0G I .OGig hard drive  ... £175 
1DE-I 2G I 2Gig hard drive  ...£179 
IDE ! 6G 1.6Gig hard drive ...£199 
IDE-2.0G 2.OGig hard drive ..............£239 

Miscellaneous Products 

Special Offer 
for this Month 

..£] SO 

DD floppy disks (50) 
unluJttijf biitUuoi\wrffl Jut labflt ...£13.00 
DD floppy disks (100) 
intludin* muhu&ttmrrd dak tairh ..........£25.00 
3.5 Hard Drive Kit for A60O/I2QO 
* IHiI*U ioftmatr ., ......£ 1 5.00 
Colourful Mouse Mat    ...£5.00 
Optical Mouse Mat .  £5.00 
2 in 1 Scanner/Mouse Pad. ..,.,£9,95 
Contoured Wrist Pad ........£5.50 
Plain Wristrest .   ....£3.50 
2Mb SIMMS „„„.   £30.00 
4MbSIMMS ..   £30.00 

CD CLEANERS 
CD Rom Cleaner ...............£6,00 
Automatic CD Rom Cleaner ibmtury powtrtiU ..£19.95 
laser Lens Cleaner .    ....,£9.00 

IDE 3,5" Hard 
(including cables 8: software) .. 
IDE 2.5" Hard Drive 340Mb.. 
Viper A1230 Accelerator Board 
and 8Mb 33MHz. . 
External 8 Speed CD Rom drive complete 
(including cables, software and externa! case 
for Amiga 1200/600) .„,......X189 

Limited stocks please confirm before 
ordering (for specials) 

2.5" IDE 60Mb Hard Drive .X55 
2.5" IDE 340Mb Hard Drive..XI20 
2.5" IDE 540Mb Hard Drive ........XIi 
All hard drives come with cable, software 
and screws. ", 
3.5" IDE 850Mb Hard Drive ........XI30 
3.5" IDE 1.7GIG Hard Drive 
All liard drives comes with cable and soft 

' 

STAR BUY 
8 Speed External CD Rum Drive 

for Amiga 1200 including CD32 emulation 

and (A goody CD Disk! .XI89 

Viper A1230 33MHz with 8Mb ..XIH0 

Accelerator Boards 
A1220 APOLLO 
Accelerator Board 
A! 220 APOLI O 
Accelerator Board 
A1230 VIPER 
Accelerator Board 
A1230 VIPER 
Accelerator Board 
A1230 VIPER 

.£99,95 

+ 4Mb . ..XI 39.95 

33MHz. ..XI 19.95 

+ 4Mb 33MHz ...£169.95 

+ 8Mb 33MHz ...£180.00 

All prices include VAT, Please add £3.50 P&P for items under £30.00* £5.00 for items over £30.00, 
£8.00 P&P for Scanners, Speakers & Hard Drives, £10.00 courier for next day. Tax Free Export Orders Welcome. 

Golden Image accepts Access, Visa, Cheques & Postal Order*. E&QE. Prices subject to change without notice. Quids subject to availability. Specifications subject to change without notice. 

Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd 
IT nit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 0LB 

^ Sales Hotline Not 0181 900 9291 Fax: 0181 900 9281 
h 11 p i / / w ww.reserve.co.uk / gold Talking Pages: 08 0 0 60 0 000 
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PowerPC &01e 
will farm the 

basis ot the first 

PPC Amiga 

expansion., based 
around the new 

Cybflrstorm Marti 3 

accelerator card. 

4ffliQA 
Phase 5 to concentrate on addon cards.p 11 

Design the new Viscorp logo ..p 12 

More mirror sites for CUCUG.pl3 

ClickBOOM exclusive .pl4 

Delay for Phase5 
PowerUp Project 
Phase 5's planned PowerPC based Amiga, the aptly 

named PowerUp project, has hit delays, largely as a 
result of wrangles over Escom's bankruptcy. 

Revealed in H/K6, the PowerUP project is 

an ambitious attempt to produce a 

PowerPC based Amiga done which 

would have backward compatibility with older 

software, but also take advantage of the much 

more powerful PowerPC processor. 

Now Phase 5 tell us they have been forced 

to modify their initial plans, after n became 

clear lhat talks with Viscorp could not 

commence until the details of their purchase of 

Amiga Technologies have been finalised. 

The short-term goals of the the PowerUp 

project have now been adjusted to take into 

account the fact lhat earlv availability or a fully 

PowerPC based Amiga DOS replacement is 

unlikely. Instead, the emphasis of the project at 

the moment is to gel their PowerPC upgrade 

cards finished. 

These cards, based around the Cybenttorm 

Mark 2 (reviewed on page 54), will piggy-back a 

68040/060 and a PowerPC chip, allowing full 

backwards compatibility with the existing 

operating system (existing CyberStonn Mark 2 

owners will even be able to add the PPC 

module to their card). The PowerPC chip will 

he accessed through a series of special libraries, 

enabling programmers to develop and test 

PowerPC" software in a stable environment. A 

special native PPC scheduler will allow’ 

multitasking, and parallel processing with the 

68k chip, but the PPC will still not be able to 

call OS functions directly. 

This upgrade card will then form a solid 

basis on which new software, and indeed the 

replacement operating system, can be 

developed - specifications for ihe completely 

PowerPC-basied Amiga clone should be released 

in the next few? months. 

Developer versions will begin shipping late 

September, with a full release to follow soon. 

IB PageStream3, 
Soft Logik have pledged their continued 

support for the Amiga with the 
announcement that they are releasing 
Page Stream 3,2. 

The company say that the release of the 
fully featured DTP package illustrates their 

continued commitment to their Amiga 
customers. 

"We'd like to thank our customers who 
have stuck with us through the last couple of 
years" said a company spokesperson. 

"The only way we can continue to support 
them is if we release regular upgrades. We've 
been listening to their requests and have 
added some of the most popular features," 
he continued. 

New features include: 
* Configurable toolbar 
» Show/Hide toolbar 
* Eyedropper tool 
* Hanging Indent 
button 
* Increase/Decrease Indent buttons 
* Default Tab spacing 
* True Pasteboard 
* Open Recent 
* Effect filters 
* Masks 
Matching script commands have been added 
for all of the above features. The price for the 
new release has not yet been set but there is 
expected to be only a minor upgrade fee. 
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P*geStr«Ti1 VHWi w* mUde * CuUCin 

■*Lrtarm*tx r*i («J indwttt. an £ t«* far f«tw 

fbnr-MtMiQ. effect*, and rruch more! 
ip oel ftmeStrum ar 3.2 T<* Arnma 0 

Final Writer Users: Upgrade to Wordworth 5 for $*S! 

| to the moit popJ* 4mga **td pf a<«Wr P UkC T rutin* 

I foots* c* rA up to IS Una f »ter and ta*e ac^arttge of twctufrcj-ia 
I IXMHO. tem effect*. m toi* Fooencfes- arxJ rmre' 
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do it Youmaiir 

Many Amiga users are 

keen to upgrade their 

equipment by the 

cheapest means 

possible and Eyeteoh 

have just announced a 

range of products 

designed to help people 

do Just that. 

If you want to buy 

part of the CDFlua 

package to use with an 

existing CD-ROM or 

hard auve then 

Eyetech are offering 

power supplies, cables 

and casing, all at very 

reasonable prices 

Byetch are also 

offering a 10% 

reduction on all orders 

over £100 made before 

the the 30th 

September. For more 

information call 

Eyetech on 01642 

713166 or email at: 

eyetechrtclx .com pu link 

to.uk 

A WELCOME TO 

POWER READERS 

Hello there. You used to 

read that Amiga Pbwer 

didn’t you? Well look, 

we're not going to hold 

It against you Okay? 1 

mean, they’ve all 

pushed off now, and 

anyway the differences 

we had were fairly 

minor. I mean, take 

fl/se of the Bobots. We 

gave it 19%. It was not 

very good. Likewise 

fOe* Off ‘96 is this 

year's lowest scoring 

game with Just 6%. 

So you see, we 

were all on the same 

side really. And if you 

don’t believe us, check 

out the kicking Andy 

Smith dishes out to, 

amongst other things, 

games sent In by our 

own readers... 

24 HOUR HELP 

Direct Software, the 

company featured In 

last month’s news are 

now running a 24 hour 

helpline for Amiga 

users. Call them on 

01623 769498 

OUR APOLOGIES 

Last month (AFB9) we 

failed to credit Alexis 

Liosatos for the 

artwork on the cover. 

Our apologies to Alexis 

for the mistake. 

Announcing 

ftUttersoft 

AWeb 
A! 

Web, tlur popular Amiga web 

browser b now updated and is 

Jjt-iug released 

commercially The new browser 

will lie bundled with "HTML- 

Heaven*1, a suite of HTML generating 

tools In Paul Kolenbrander, and 

additional web utilities in a pac kage to 

be called “AWeb IT. This will be 

distributed in tin- UK by Bliitensofi 

at a retail price of £59.95. 

AWeb IE is available now and 

will include: 

• Support for background 

images, localisation, icons, hierarchical 

hodist, background/text/link colours, 

image borders, centering, enhanced 

lists, user-configurable ARexx menu, 

more ARexx com mauds, limited frame 

support, history window, external 

default images, plug-in support for 

mail/FTP/ telnet/news, automatic TCP 

stack start/stop, and other new HTML 

5.1! tags, with more to come, 

• H l Ml M leaven v2.0, with new 

ToolCheit and Charrie programs, 

ft Web 
/ V /v/viv 

added support for HTML 3.2 tags, 

HTML tutorial, and WYSIWYG editing 

using AWeb with almost any ARexx 

compatible text editor, Create your 

own Web Pages and documents with 

ease by simple point & dick insertion 

of tags from the tool lists, and now 

Charrie adds IITML entities as well. 

More new features are under 

development. 

• AWebMail & AWebFTP ARexx 

plug-ins by Josef Faulkner. 

• FTPMount vO.8. an FTP fiU-svstem 

plug-in hr Evan Scott. 

• HTTX. an HTML to text conversion 

program bv (bbridc Favriii. This will 

allow the page to he either saved as a 

file or pliuted as formatted text via the 

included ARexx plug-ins. 

• Some additional ARexx plug-ins and 

Uxalr catalogues should also be 

available hv the re least' dale. 

• A tree upgrade will Ik* provided to 

registered purchasers of AWeb II once 
the addition of table support and 

further HTML 3,2 features have been 

completed. 
The authors wish to assure the 

existing registered users of the 

shareware versions of AWeb v Lx and 

HTML.-Heaven vLx that thev will be 

able to upgrade to the new version, 

AWeb 11 requires at least 2Mb RAM 

and more is recommended; 

Workbench/KS 3,0 or better, a TCP/IP 

stack to access the WWW; and the 

appropriate GIF and JPEG datatypes. 

Design a Logo 
Viscorp have announced a new competition that aims to 

prove their commitment to the Amiga, Thev want a new' 

logo, incorporating the trademark images of the Amiga and 

are inviting budding artists to have a go at designing one. 

The logo will appear on all corporate information and the 

winning design will lie credited on the official corporate 

information packet. The specifications of the new logo are 

as follows: 

l Hie logo MUST be in a form that will show up in NTSC 

and PAL broadcast video. 

2. The logo must be in a form colour *c pa ratable and 

printable. 

3. The logo must incorporate the Amiga double-checkmark 

in the “\,r" of Viscorp. 

4. The logo should incorporate the Amiga rainbow colour 

stripes in the “o" of Viscorp. 

5. The logo must lx* designed on an Amiga. 

-All entries should lx- sent to Viscorp, 111 N. (anal SL Suite 

933. Chicago* IL £0606* USA* 

Gordon Harwood Computers have 
announced price cuts on their 

Amiga products and the release of a 
range of new Blizzard accelerators. 

The price cuts, effective from 
September mean that buyers can save 
£20 on the Blizzard 1230-1V and the 
Blizzard 1260 and up to £50 on the 
Cyberstorm ll '060* 

New products due for release 
during September and October include 
a low cost Blizzard 1240 for Amiga 
A1200 Tower System owners* a 
Blizzard 2040 for the A2000 and a 
Cyberstorm II 040 accelerator for the 

GORDON HARWOOD 
COMPUTERS 

A3000/3000T/400Q/4GQOT. For full 
details of price reductions and new 
products contact Gordon Harwoods on 
01773 336731 or email at: 
100271.3557@compuserve.com. 
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CUCUG web 
site goes East 
Amiga users in Eastern Europe cart 

now access Amiga sites on the web 

faster and more reliably. The 
Champaign-Urban a Commodore Users 

Group (CUCUG} announced today that 
Inter Spider, an Internet Service 
Provider located in Cracow, Poland, 
would be hosting its popular World 

Wide Web site, 
CUCUG maintains the award¬ 

winning Amiga Web Directory and Agnes, an advanced Amiga WWW search 

utility. Both have become very popular with Amiga users throughout the world. 

A process known as "mirroring" makes an identical copy of a Web site 

available to users closer to their own connection on the Internet. This usually 

results in more reliable connects and faster response. 

CUCUG's webmaster, Kevin Hisel stated, * Users in Eastern Europe have been 

asking us to set up a mirror there for quite some time. We are grateful to Inters 

Spider for finally making it possible." 

Zbigniew Baniewski, proprietor of Inter-Spider added, "There is a need to 

establish an easy-to-connect site with news from Commodore world for many 

polish Amiga users." He went on to say that "there was also a sentimental 

reason - my first computer was a Commodore VIC-20! “ 

According to Hisel, this is CUCUG's fourth mirror. Other mirrors are currently 

located in Australia, Italy and the United Kingdom. 

The primary CUCUG site is maintained at Champaign, Illinois in the United 

States. The address for the new CUCUG mirror site in Cracow is: 

http^/Www. i $pi d. com. pUm irronJcutog/ 

CUCUG's main site can be found at: 

http itfwww.cucug .org/ 

and the UK mirror site can be found at: 

http ://www. iprom. to m/a m ig a web/am i ga .titml 

I prom is the UK mirror site tor the 

Amiga Web Directory, 

Tha Champaign Urbaita 
Comrnodoro IJssrs Group 

The Amiga Web Directory is a hugely popular web site with Amiga users from all 

around the world. Now users in Eastern Europe tan enjoy it too. 

Winners 
'/VYYVVVV/ In the August issue of Amiga Format we ran a 

competition in conjunction with ^!lsi Century to win a 

set of fmtr pinball games* t omprising Slam Tilt* Pm halt 

Fantasies* Pinball Illusions, and Pinball Mania. We were 

inundated with postcards - but surprisingly mam of 

you got the answers wrong. The correct answers were: 

1, SUm Till was the game to recede the highest review 

score bAF. 

2. A 'tilt1 is a had thing that happens when you 

jiggle the pinball table. 

3. Nick Witch had the best score on the local 

I T wilight Zone' table and 

4. Tommy was the name of the deaf* dumb and 

blind kid ha the famous opera ulio "sure pin ed 

a mean pinball". 

The winners oi the games ale: lec Aifcins* 

Osivakltviistk’. I aii«; Miss G Corns, St Helens* 

Merseyside: Mr F.J. Moon. Portland, Dorset; 

Ijiigi Domiiu. Italy; Chris Ward. New FJth&m* 

Condon; Axrdv Till, WinilHnmie. Dorset; Doug 

Kile* Northampton and Rachel Southgate* 

|joridoii.( irngrauilatiom to ah the winners — it vou haven't already got your 

prizes dies will be with you soon* 

□ The Bradford Column H llCpi 
It's a real shame when 

previously respectable software 

publishers decide to push any old 

rubbish out because they decide 

a format is living through Its last 

days. Do they think that owners 

are so desperate for new 

software that they'll buy 

anything simply because It’s 

new? Obviously they do: that can only be the reason why 

Anco saw fit to stick Hick Off '96 out into a disbelieving 

marketplace. Well* they're only Amiga owners, aren't they? 

This will probably be our last release so It doesn't matter. 

Ridiculous. Should they ever decide to release another 

Amiga title the poor blighters who have rushed out and 

bought KO '96 will shun it like the plague. And what about 

Amiga owners who subsequently move to other formats? 

When they see an Anco title; 'Ah Anco, that rings a bell. 

Oh yes. Kick Off '96. Ugh*./? And bloody good job too* If 

any other software publishers have a cack title kicking 

around please, thanks for the thought, but we'd prefer to 

remember you when you were at your best. And lt*$ In your 

own best future interests too. 

Do they think that 

they'll buy anything? 

There is one good side to the world and his wife 

moving to PC too, of course. Those Insidious Individuals 

who made a living out of commercial piracy have also 

deserted the Amiga, Copying Monkey island 2 onto 11 

floppies? Leave It out John, that's far too much work. You 

want CD-ROM. you do. Get 100 titles onto one CD. Lovely* 

Hopefully the software companies and developers who 

continue to support the Amiga wilt not suffer anything like 

as much as their predecessors (who, ironically, have nearly 

all gone to PC and are suffering even worse than ever). 

They might not sell 100,000 copies of Charlie Chimp 4 

(hell, they won't} but neither will it be making unscheduled 

appearances on a BBS or car boot sale. Which, given the 

enormity of the problem in the PC market (bracing Itself for 

the arrival of DVD - each disc can contain the equivalent of 

12,430 3.5" hopples) must be some consolation. 

Finally, has anyone ever seen an Amiga Surfer pack 

outside of a computer show mock up-thls-is the-box-andlfS’ 

shlpping-reaksoon-now? Did It ever come out? Even little 

old ladles are now talking about the Internet and AT missed 

a glorious opportunity of hitting the public with a ‘all In one 

bos at a reasonable price' Internet proposition. And every 

day that goes by these little old ladles are spending 

£1,500 out of their pensions on a machine that will be 

obsolete in a year. They could be buying an old-tech 

machine which would have done the Job Just as well but for 

a third of the price. Makes you bloody spit, doesn't It? 

Dale Bradford is now appearing in the popular farce "When 

Did You Last See Your RetaUei^* at London's Olympia. 

Amiga Format doesn't noooe&arily agrre with thin or* indeed, 

anything he may say in his so-called "column". v 

j <i>ia 

Become an expert at the rather satisfying 

dinosaur slug test that is Primal Rage 

GAMEBUSTERS PAGE 43 
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So, Alex, has anyone, you know, told 

you that you sound a lot like Peter 

Lofro? Go on, say The haaaand' 

No really, Alex, you do! Don't laugh 

out of poli ion ess, Vm sure I'm not the 

first Id have pointed it out to you! 

Full of determination to create what they consider to be 

the best Amiga games ever, Andy Smith chats to 

Canadian newcomers ClickBOOM... 

Capital Punishment's creators, 

ClickBOOM, may reckon 

they've created the best 

Amiga fighting game ever but for the 

definitive review, check out page 31 

of this very issue 

One thing's for sure though, they 

talk a good game. Alexander Petrovic, 

manager of GlickBOOM, reckons 

they've knocked all previous Amiga 

fighting games into a cocked hat by 

concentrating on the playability, 

'■'We've put a Jot of effort into making 

Capital Punishment look tremendous 

- our guys can do some amazing 

graphics - but that's not the main 

thing. We wanted the game to be 

playable above ail...”. 

Capitai Punishment began life a 

couple of years ago after Alex had 

been tinkering around on the 

Spectrum during the 80s. After being 

wowed by some early Amiga games 

and after becoming bored with life as 

a graphic designer, Alex persuaded 

his bosses at Pxl Computers to get 

into games, Amiga games. But why 

the Amiga? And not the PC? "We 

love the Amiga, anyone can do PC 

games, and we have also started to 

develop Capital Punishment for the 

PC, but if s not as advanced as the 

Amiga version because thaf s the one 

we've been concentrating on. I love 

computers, Tm not into consoles like 

Let's call this 'Hanging around?' How about 'stuck up?'. Or maybe you prefer 'nailed?'. We 

could do more, but I think you get the picture. This sign if Eos the end of the bout by the way. 

DOF! The bloke in white bandages slugs the bloke in blue bandages. Probably 

for looking at him in Ta funny way'. Dr spilling his pint. 

the Sony PlayStation or the Sega 

Saturn because the games you get 

for them look fabulous, you know, but 

they have no playability, I want to 

create games that are fabulous to 

play as well as being fabulous to 

look at," 

And what makes Capital 

Punishment better than Street Fighter; 

Primal Rage and all the others that 

have gone before? "Those games are 

like, you know, not authentic enough, 

You can just hit your opponent 

somewhere near the arm say, and 

they fly across the screen. We don't 

want that, we want people to play 

Capital Punishment and be able to 

recognise that this is like real 

gameplay. You know." 

And so what of the future? 

"Obviously we've got to see how well 

Capital Punishment does, but we're 

sticking with the Amiga. That's our 

plans. Obviously if it does really badly 

or we get really ripped off by the 

pirates then we're going to have to 

think again, but we re sticking with 

the Amiga We're also going to be 

doing stuff on the PC too, but we 

love the Amiga and we will be making 

more games for the Amiga. Our next 

game's going to be a kind of shoot- 

em-up. Possibly." *5 

Rush along to page 31 for the 

definitive review of Capital 

Punishment, and if you'd like to get 

hold of a demo of the game visit their 

website at: 

www40,org/-clkboom/amig a/ 
or write to them at: 

Pxl Computers * ClickBOOM, 
1270 Finch Avenue West, 

Unit 13 * M33 2G4, 

Toronto * Canada 

“Look! Athlete s Foot!" 

“Argli! Crumbs, Colin, get it Away!” 

“Sorry Alan, thought you'd want a look..." 



The 

EPIC 
INTERACTIVE 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 

“The Epic Interactive Encyclopedia sets 

the standard for future multimedia 

Amiga CD-ROM titles;' 

L Taylor; Amiga CD-NEWS 

\ 
Epic's commitment to the Amiga 

' has always been our top priority and 

wc are proud to release the result of over 

a year's work by uur dedicated team - The Epic 

Interactive Encyclopedia. 

Bnxisc ihn>udi of siibjectt 

Designed for the Amiga and only for the 

Amiga, the Epic Interactive Encyclopedia has 

all the advantages of the “hig“ multimedia ref¬ 

erence titles available on other platforms but it 

has one significant advantage - it looks like an 

Amiga title, feels like an Amiga title and uses 

all the plus-points of the friendly Amiga OS. 

As a reference tool if s ideal for all the family. 

If you just want to sit back and watch or have 

the younger members of the family entertained, 

the Epic Interactive Encyclopedia features 

many varied multimedia lours. Just dick and 
The kids f-\plt>rdpcdu menu gQ j 

|j gp£ 
1 j « |J k 

System Requirements - 2mb ram. Workbench 2 

or above, hard drive, CD-ROM drive. 

Recommended - 4mb+ Workbench 3 or above, 

h;ird drive. Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive. 

Some features require Workbench 3 and 4mb. 

Feature Packed! 

•True Multi-media Interface 

•Produced in the UK 

•256 colour interface (AGA) 

•Very latest information 

•Thousands of subjects 

•Hotlist editor/creator 

•Hundreds of samples 

•Hundreds of pictures 

•Over 100 fitm-clips 

•Import new subjects 

•Export data to primer or fde 

•Kids pictorial Explorapedia 

•Subject creator 

•Network compatible 

•Over 1 hour of sound 

•Media-show 

•Speech facility 

•Kids hotlist selector 

•Manufacturer’s SRP £29 99 

Create your own subject data 

Classic Amiga Software 

0161 723 1638 

Megatronix 

01384 771 72 

Power Computing 

01234 273 000 

First Computer Centre 

0113 2319 444 

Epic Marketing 

0500 131 486 

Hisoft 

0500 223 660 

Capri CD Distribution 

01628 891 022 

Weird Science 

0116 234 0682 

DJ Software 

0121 382 7227 

Gasteiner 

0181 345 6000 

Sadeness Software 

01263 722169 

Siren Software 

0500 340 548 

17Bit Software 

01924 366 982 

Special Reserve 

01279 600 204 

Direct Software UK 

01623 759 498 

Available from these and all other good Amiga stockists 
Epe Marketing. 138-139 Vrtiona Road. Sweden. Wiltshire, SN1 3BU UK Telephone 01793 490988, Fax: 01793 514167 Dealer enquiries; 0181 973 0310, Dealer Sales Fax 0101 073 0311 

'PtckagtiQ mgy differ from fhar shorn. E&OE 



SMD-100 
videoCD mpeg Decoder 

CD-/ 

*oms 

A COMMAND PERFORMANCE 

TIME AFTER TIME AFTER 

) Wi$it <aor£ with > 

j CD-ROMj 
J f^SCStCD-ROM*™ J 

~J fappartg li/duCDfarmt discs tics 1 

yet, tU SMD-fOO mitt'wort mttt it. ^ 

1 What CDs widditp£a^{ 

jAffi/ddroCD^ Korwlt CD* - am/ it 

CD*mfrkf tsaf 

^ "What’s the picture ^ 
^ (jaafitcp diie f '■J 
^ Mack Ix-tUr tka* aitk standardtfidtt 

Q TU MmSk&Ck* c^sficl 
actmt s&Arf rtticUjtdif 

£199 Standalone unit indudes infrared 
remote control (with batteries), power 
supply and one free Video CD. 

J' / r G 

turdofout 

m&tm k a mitmt^M tU eye#/ 

"Whats the soundiiie ?” 
j CD yanittf m'ti Bitstmm DA6$ 

&rkpetm*a m*dkUgay* ikkp mm. 

J 
J 
J 
J 

SUPER SQUIRREL MPEG PACK 

SMD-100 
2x CD-ROM drive 
Classic Squirrel 
Two Video CDs 

£349 
Without Classic Squirrel £299' 
With Surf Squirrel £37995 

POSTAGE £1 HEXT DAY £6 All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. E&OE 
© 1996 HiSoft Systems. The Old School. Greenfield. Bedford, MK4S 5DE. 
Far +44 (0) 1525 713716 www hmoft.co.uk Alt prices include VAT 

SUPER SQUIRREL CD PACK 

2x CD-ROM drive 
Classic Squirrel 
Two CD-ROMs £16995 
Without Classic Squirrel £119 

With Surf Squirrel £79995 

V~ - PRIORITY ORDER HOTLINE 

0500 223 660 
I r PUNCH THOSE KEYS FOR FREE! 



(Contents 
So, what exactly is the connection 
between Germany and the Amiga? 

Amiga developers, Haage & Partner, 

give us their views, 

Simon Goodwin visits Germany 

to bring us an on-the-spot report. 

The Amiga mil) well leave 

been originally designeeI in 

America* It may haw 

urigmalh been owned by an 

American company. It may even 

have been accompanied by 

manuals which insisted on 

Americanised spellings But the 

spiritual homekmd of dir Amiga is 

Europe. Nowhere else did the 

machines sell in sueh huge 

numbers, or have so much support. 

Not sdfprisi ugly then, a lot ol 

software and hardware 

development goes on iri Europe 

While it used U> be true that the 

UK had it's fail share, maybe more 

than it's fair share, of developers 

(and don't think for a moment 

that we don't have them anymore - 

look at Digim, Almatlu ra. I hSoft el 

aL) ilseems more and more the 

case these days that German 
developers have a large share of 

the market.. 

Over the next Few pages we will 

l>e exploring the German Amiga 

market and it’s key developers, how 

the machine got where it is and 

where it's going in the future. As 

you will see. the vers future of ihe 

Amiga is at stake... 

y Imp+-tTIltltMEklEil. 

/Made in 
Germany 

From accelerators to operating 
systems, big things are happening 
in Germany, as Amiga Format were 
pleased to discover... 
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1^ irn oral!, there was the A1000, While ii 

4 was bei ng la l in ched i n Am erica. 

_i ainuii^si Loads of t\-pic«illy owr-the-top 

razamatazz and parties and endorsed by 

famous names like Andy Warhol and Debbie 

J liirry, Germany, tike the rest of Europe, had 

to wait 

When die AlOflOs did arrive (here were 

no marching bands to hail their arrival, no 

famous artists to wave and smite. There 

weren't even that many dealers slocking 

them. As in the UK, they slipped quietly into 

a few select stores, and were quickly 

purchased bv the few people who knew anything about them. 

But mu in, all that was to change. The A500 had an 

immediate fanatical following. Just like in the UK, this low 

price, high spec Amiga hit the right spot when it came to 

talue for money. 

TnlMiflljt iHoMcri) 
One of the major reasons for the rapid uptake of machines 

was. ironically; the very' reason which started to make game 

developers wary of the Amiga market - piracy. Not only was 

die Amiga cheap and powerful, with a great range of games 

software, but you could he assured, if you really tried, to get 

hold of most of this software very cheaply. 

While a significant amount of piracy in the I K was done 

on a more personal basis {the old “hiring" a game from a 

legitimate software library for a night, copying it and then 

reluming it - or even more evilly, buying the game, copying it 

and taking it back for a refund claiming it was defective), our 

cousins on the continent were even more organised, A former 

German "cracker*', turned demo-coder told Ati “Everyone was 
doing the same thing. There didn't seem to be anything 

wrong in it, it just seemed like the thing to do. You didn't 

even have to bother with the pirate l BBS] boards, so many 

It s just a shot away... Turrkan was fast 
playable, explosive and German. 

people bad the equipment you could 

even buy [pirated disks] in stores," 

It is hardly surprising that much 

disk copying software emerged front 

Germany and surrounding countries. 

Of course, there were legitimate uses, 

but it would be foolish to believe that 

everyone used it legally... 

This isn't to say there was any more 

piracy going on in Germany, or Europe 

in general, just that it was better 

organised and therefore, in all 

probability; had a greater impetus on 

i he early popularity of the Amiga. 

Starting out 
It was around this time dial software 

development really got off the ground 

in Germany, While the majority of 

Amiga applications development was 

iiudouhtedh taking place stateside. 

some German start-ups were beginning 

lo enter the really vital market - games. 

t Companies like Rainbow Arts and 

Blue Byte where instrumental in raising 

the profile of the German market on 

the national stage. Both would produce 

worldwide best-sellers in the form of 

Turman and / futon /.me 1**14-17. 

Sadly, the “gam es-machme“ label 

hurt as much as it helped, Few people 

would take the Amiga seriously as a 

personal computer, simply because it 

had some great games available. Does 

the Amiga still hav e the stigma of luring 

a games machine in Germany? 

“Yes. certainly; because O and AT 

did not do any campaigning in 

Germany to change this. Some years 

ago thev did a very nice advertising 

campaign in the US, but l think they 

should have done it in Germany 

instead!” Haage & Partner told us. 

Frank Wille was more cautious 

about the terminology: “Unfortunately 

yes. although there are no games for it 

anymore. Maybe the word unscrious' 

would be more suitable." 

3oU>! 
The Orman Amiga market must have 

bad a boost when Escom secured the 

to 2 

1 

rtr 

Gofd rated products CteriSSA, Ado rage and 
Monument Designer, Amongst other things, they 
developed the 5SA animation standard, which 
permits smooth animations in a variety of 
resolutions without pallete-locking. 
Web site - httpLNwww.prodad.dc 

What motivates you fo develop new produets for the Amiga 

The Amiga's comfort, the hardware and the multitasking operating 
feature, motivate us to develop Amiga software. 

Why are so many Amiga developers in Germany still developing for 
the platform* when elsewhere they have moved to other platforms? 

Because of the success on the local market. The ProDAD operating 
system p-QS due for release in Spring '97 will motivate other developers 
fo produce software. Without much effort existing Amiga software can, 
in the future, also be used with pOS on other platforms like the PC and 
Mac. This then means a much bigger market for the software originally 
developed for the Amiga. 

do you think the Amiga has been so successful in Germany? 

The Amiga has been so successful in Germany because of it's strength in 

mww editing/the PD concept and obviously because of ProDAD 
software:.. 

Do you think that on the whofet German developers have been more 
successful than their counterparts in other countries? 

That question cannot be answered with a yes or a no. innovations have 
always come from developers in different countries - the UK, US and so 
on. The German market is just ou.' main market {Germany Austria, 
Switzerland) 

Do you fhfnfc Fscom helped or hindered the Amiga? 

Escpm, or Amiga Technologies have both hindered and helped the 
Amiga. They were a help in terms of production, but we feel they 
definitely hindered innovations. 

What are your future plans for the Amiga? 

As we have already mentioned. ProDAD is developing the p-OS which 
will also run on the Amiga, offering more and new possibilities to 
compensate certain weaknesses or older parts of the hardware. 

The original Amiga platform will not be neglected. With the 
development of p-OS the Amiga will, indirectly, be better supported, 
since more products will be available for the Amiga and new markets 
will be opened. 
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ound: One of the first Amiga owners, Frank 

fid with several important development tools eo 
rge. Most notable of these is the PhxAss assembler, the fir 

assembler to support the 68060 chip. 

Ho w did you first get invoIved with the Amiga? 

In 19S6, after working for three years with the VIC 20 and CS4,1 was 
really fascinated about the capabilities of Commodore's new system 
the Amiga. I bought my dream computer, an Amiga 1000 with a 1081 
monitor, in the same year. 

rap_ 
Do you think that on the whole, 

v lopers ha ve been more successful than th ei 
counterparts in other countries? 

no, don’t think so, Okay, there is a lot of high quality PD v 

What motivates you to develop software on the Amiga? 

in my case, it's only the fun of programming in Assembler or C in my 
spam time. There are no financial aspects, as all of my software is 

freeware anyway. 

Why do you think that the Amiga has been so successful in 
Germany? 
The predecessor of the Amiga, the C64> was very successful In Germany 
too, so it was quite logical that most of the C64 owners upgraded to an 
Amiga. In those times (1986-90), there was no real opponent here in 
Germany, The Atari ST series was not as good as the Amiga and IBM-PCs 

or Apple's Macintosh were far too expensive. 
Computers which were popular in England, like the Spectrum, BBC, 

Acorn, etc. had nearly no importance in Germany, 

German developers, but In my opinion the commercial Amiga softwar 

from America and the UK is better both in quantity and quality. 

Do you think £scorn helped or hindered the Amiga? 

I think Escom helped to avoid the complete disappearance of the Amiga 
in the last months. But there were also no improvements in this period. 
Too many developers, or more precisely, software companies (as most 
developers prefer programming the Amiga over other systems), have 
left the Amiga in this time. In Germany it's now impossible to buy 
Amiga software in the big warehouses Or computer shops. 

☆ Why are so many Amiga developers in Germany stiff developing for 
the platform, when eisewhere they have moved fo other platforms? 

Maybe it’s because there is still a large community of experienced 
Amiga developers, who have been programming since the '80s. Most of 
their systems are heavily upgraded and they invested thousands of DMs 
in these years. Some of them bought a PC for playing games on, but 
most programming is done on the Amiga. As far as 1 know, there are as 

- What are your future plans for the Amiga? 

I will continue supporting the Amiga, because it is more fun than 
programming for any other system. There will be a new release of 
PhxAssiPhxtnk in the next few weeks on Aminet, Additionally, I plan to 
release a freeware version of the Power Visor debugger, which i am 
developing in place of the original author, Jorrit Tybergheirv, 

Further Information; 
Frank regularly post updates of his work onto Aminet, and hopefully we 
will be able to get the next version of PhxAss on the Amiga Format CD 
next month. 

rights to the Amiga and all associated technology. For the first 

time, the Amiga was owned by a European company, and one 

which committed itself to developing the Amiga. 

Unfortunately this was not always the case, As we now 

know, one of Esenin's major failings was a big surplus in the 

mouth department coupled with a deficiency in trousers. 

They talked die talk, but when it came to actually doing 

things they seemed unwilling, or just simply inept. What we 

didn't know was that this was also keenly lek by the 

developers, who generally got little support from Escom. 

According to ProDAD for example, **Escom, or Amiga 

Technologies have both hindered and helped the Amiga. 
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ABOVE: The latest 

version of GariSSA Pro, 

the ultimate animation 

sequencer. 

RIGHT: Monument 

Designer, ProOAD's 

gold-rated and versatile 

character generator. 
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They were a help in 

terms of production, but 

we feel they definitely hindered 

innovations.” 

Some of our interviewees were even 

less kind, but none was more 

philosophical than tfaage & Partner: 

"When we heard of the take-over by 

Escom we thought it was good, bin now 

we know it wasn't. On the other hand, 

we don't know what other buyers would 

have done with it” 

Probably Frank WUle, author of the 

freeware assembler PhxAss, captured 

ihc general mood with his comments 

"l think Escom helped to avoid the 

complete disappearance of the Amiga 

in the Iasi months. Bui there were no 

improvements in this period. Too many 

developers, or more precisely, software 
companies (^s most developers prefer 

programming for die .Amiga over other 

systems), left the Amiga during this 

period." 

TMu* cd 

Well, whatever next. Viscorp's purchase 

of Amiga Technologies must have also 

come as a mixed blessing to many 

developers. Whilst at least the machine 

still had a future, the people controlling 

that destiny live across the ocean. 

But the new willingness to discuss 

licencing the Amiga patents and 

technology has opened a new market 

for many manufacturers - cloning. 

The German arm of Macrosystem 

has already pr oduced the DraCo, a 

machine which is graphically 

compatible with the Amiga, and surely 

everyone must have heard about Phase 

5's planned PowerPC Abased Amiga. 

Although the project has been going 

through some teething trouble (see 

news this issue) and they got off to what 
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And the innovation never stops - thii image is from the excellent 

new image manipulation package. Art effect from Haage & Partner. 

can only be described as a *had start" with Viacorp, this looks 
like the project which will reach fruition first. 

The FIOS development team, although not exactly 

piodudng a suit i Amiga done, are developing a new 

operating system lot PowerPC machines which they hope will 

have a degree < >1 Amiga compatibility. Although the group 

includes industry names like John Smith (former head of 

Amiga Technologies I K and ex long term Commodore 

employee} and Dave llavnie (legendary ex-Comminlore 

hardware designer, and, as a sideline presumably, author of the 

indispensable />i.vMnft«disk recovery software), it is really 

based in Germain and is headed by Stefan Doymeyer, former 

president of Amiga Technologies GmbH. 

Pro DAD, the creators of such excellent animation tools as 

Adoragc and C/miSSA, ate also working on a portable 

replacement oper ating system. This would allow devoirspecs to 

create applications which would work cm other platforms as 

well as the Amiga, 

Alt of these people have realised something - the future 

battlefield of the computer market will not necessarily be 

hardware based. Slow ly but surely it is becoming a question of 

which operating system to run. How ironic it would be if in the 

Inline, all lhost' people who had abandoned (lie Amiga were 

bac k using Amiga*style 

applications for a platform 

independent. Amiga-stylc OS... 

3ttt**tQit 3mVo*#tblc 
Oil a special mission tor A/- and 

thinking nolliing of his own personal 

safety, the intrepid Simon Goodwin 

investigated the grass roots Amiga scene 

in Hamburg,,, 

Ainigas made a small showing in 

the city centre, with ihe A1200, A4000T 

and AT/Microvitek monitor on dispho 

in the giant Biinksinann department 

store, priced at 598, 598 and 399BDM 

respectively. Both machines were 

running impressive demos and 

attracting some interest. Serious 

software and hardware expansion 

occupied an adjoining glass cabinet, 

with Dpaint V, Caligtiji 24, Maxxon CAD, 

Final Copy/DaUi/Cxdc, Directors Opus 5. 

TurhoPrint 4, OciaMED 4, Mult if ax, 

Ctnrmmph, Lightwave 3D { 798DM), lltfim 

Studio, Montage 24, various incarnations 

of Saita Video Cmi tor/Director, Strittbufg 

fro 24, Turbo Calc, Pixel 3D, Can Do, Aunt 

The POicene is very strong in Germany. You 
may not recognise this man, but you know 

his work, tor this is Tobias Richter. 

(J)l\ DiskSaiv 3 and other packages all 

in stork, 

Brinksmann also sim-k a range of 

Blizzard accelerators, including the 

1220-4.12304V and 50MHz 4030 

model. The overall impression was of a 

serious micro with slicing support in 

video and multimedia. The demo 

A4000T had a stereo sound cartridge 

. 
How did you first get Involved 

Amiga 7 

Most of the founders of HfirP used C= 
and the Atari ST. Later we all switched to 

le Amiga because it was a more exciting 
machine. 

Why do you think the Amiga has been so successful in Germany? 

till no real alternative for therm 

> you think that, on the whole, German develop 
more successful than their counterparts in other countries? 

No. I do not think so. Some years ago, when the Amiga was a popular 
computer, the big companies stayed in the US or the UK and there were 
not so many companies In Germany. Nowadays there are more 
powerful companies In Germany, but because of the situation, they are 
not all that successful. But I hope that there will be better times for all 

I think that in Germany most of the Amiga* are used by students. These 
guys were looking for an interesting machine a bit like the Unix 
machines they're using at university. They especially like the 
multitasking, the CLI environment and the easy to use GUI. I think most 
of them would never buy a PC for personal use. 

of us. 

Do you think £ scorn helped or hindered the Amiga? 

When I heard of the £ scorn take-over I thought it was good, but now I 
know it was not that good. On the other I do not know what other 
buyers would have done with it. 
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Does the Amiga still have the stigma of being a “games* computer 
in Germany? 

Yes, certainly, because C= and AT did not do any campaigning in 
Germany to change this, They did a very nice advertising campaign in 
the US, but they would have been better done it in Germany instead. I 
think nowadays most of the people don't know anything about Amiga, 
-there must be an image campaign to make the Amiga popular again. 

Why are so many Amiga developers in Germany stilt developing for 
the platform, when else where they have moved to other platforms? 

Again I think that most of the Amiga users are students and there ts 

Which of your products are you most proud of and why? 

That is definitely StormC our powerful development system for the 
future of the Amiga, We will also support the PowerPC Amiga (from 
Phase 51 and the new p-OS from ProDAD. 

Whst are your future plans for the Amiga? 

We plan to develop a PowerPC version of StormC and new and 
improved versions of StormC, Storm WIZARD and Art Effect. And then 
there are some projects that are under development but we do not 
want to talk about them just now. 
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ground: 
- 5 art? designers and 
-torturers of possibly thi 
i successful range of 

iterators ever, 
Veb site: 
http://www.phase5.de 

* PHASE 5 

How did you first get involved with the Amiga? 

! got involved with the Amiga back in 1986, when the first 
A1000's arrived m Europe. The Technical Director of Phase 
5, Gerald Carda, BTW, worked with the first A1000 that 
ever came to Europe and was the founding editor of 
Germany's first dedicated Amiga magazine, the KICKSTART. 
We met when ( started work as a freelance writer. Many 
people here at Phase 5 had been involved with the Amiga 
from the beginning, and have years of experience. 

Does the Amiga still have the stigma of being a 
"games* computer in Germany? 

No, not really. Funnily enough, PC people 41 discriminated" 
against the Amigo for being o games computer. But today 
much growth in the home PC market is driven by games. I 
believe the Amiga is recognised by its users as a flexible, 
creative and open system, with powerful system software 

but outdated hardware. 

Why are so many Amiga deve topers in Germany still 
developing for the platform, when elsewhere they have 
moved to other platforms? 

There is still life in the Amiga market - a lot of life. We 
honestly don't want to see the Amiga vanishing, as we still 
believe rt is - in respect of the ideas and concepts - the 
best and most flexible computer system. But it must be 
updated to tomorrow's technical standards. I think other 
developers think the same. At Phase 5 we've been very 
successful with our Amiga products, and we are continuing 
make technical progress - as with our upcoming PowerPC 
accelerators and the Custom Chip Set which we are 
working on. We will also offer some products for other 
platforms in the future, but we are increasing our research 
for Amiga^related technology. 

Do you think that German developers have been 
more successful than their counterparts in other countries? 

f believe Phase 5 have been successf ul because we 
developed products the market wanted - in respect of 
performance, quality and price. It also helps to be users 
since the beginning * we know what users want. 

Do you think £scorn helped or hindered the Amiga ? 

In the end, they hindered. Escorn was never a 
development-oriented company, and nor was AT, The 
market was strengthened for some time and new 
machines appeared on the market. But in the end, success 
counts, and Escorn/AT have not been successful. 

Which of your products are you most proud of, why? 

We are proud of all our products. A product such as the 
Blizzard 1230, which makes thousands of users happy, is 
something to be proud of but in the end, every product has 
itks place and gives us a reason to be proud, 

What are your future plans for the Amiga? 

We will bring out PowerPC accelerator cards and well also 
support CyberGraphX with new 3D and multimedia 
technology. But, the main project we're working on is a 

Custom Chip Set due for release next year This Chip Set 
will integrate fantastic performance and functionality and 
will be the heart of a system which deserves to be called 
an Amiga successor, ft is necessary to follow a vision of 
how computing could look like in the future - and this 
vision cannot come from a PC market which is focused on 
building cheaper systems and saving money. A computer 
should be affordably but also innovative and powerful. 
Then it will be possible to build competitive systems ready 
for the demanding applications of the upcoming years. 

and CD-ROM drive (itted.aiid was 

running Strihi very nit eh on an Acuril 

monitor. 

Tile games choice was in a separate 

comer of the store, and more limited, 

with most titles priced at between 7b 

and UKJDM, 

A little further out of town, on [lie 

Wundsbecker Markelstras.se, I found a 

really impressive Amiga shop which 

would put to shame any I’ve visited in 

the UK. MeComp Multimedia are 

Amiga specialists with a colossal range 

of Amiga CDs, games, serious programs* 

magazines and hardware, and 

knowledgeable. enthusiastic stall. 1 soon 

met an American Amiga fan there* who 

contrasted the suppoil for Amigas in 

Germany with the LISA, where Amiga 

dealerships have all but vanished, 

Meecomp has about twenty boxed 

Ami gas on display* including the Amiga 

Magic Pack, Surfer Packs, A41MHIT and 

even a couple of Cl):i-s. Their own 

A4000 was reboxed in a P(: lower* while 

external Amiga floppies* AUapower 

A500 hard drives, SCSI and IDE CD- 

ROM dr ives lined the walls and aisles. 

There were big stacks ol games, old ant! 

new - ironically many of their titles are 

imported from a distributor in 

Birmingham UK - and a wide rack of 

CD titles, at prices from TDM upwards. 

They even had the October AFcover 

CD, which wa* just mit when I left the 

UK* although without the magazine 

that norma lb goes with it. They also 

stoc ked (he September issue but were 

ABOVE: The world'* biggest Amiga shows 

have always taken place in Cologne. 

LEFT; Don't forget that Amiga 

Technologies was once owned by a 
German computer tirm - now, sadly, no 
longer with us. 

glad of the AFjuly CD which 1 gave 

them* as that had not been available 

from their distributors, GT1. 

Once again serious hardware and 

software was in stock and plentiful, 

from the m\m\ 40MHz 68030 

expansion for the A600 to the new 

140DDM mm Cvberstmin ± Picasso 

and Cyhervision cards, ilicker fixers* 

scan doublers and other graphic 

goodies were up for grabs; older Amigas 

were also supported with Octagon, LA'P 

and Tandem Zorro cards, and 

Overdrive and RAM expansions for 

PCMCIA Amigas. I spotted Blizzard* 

Mulliface and Tocaiia cards, and even 

an ISDN Ixiard* made by BSC. 

The Amiga makes a surprise 

appearance, in name at least, on the 

notorious Hamburg Keeperhahn, 

where a small sign proclaims 'Club 

Amiga* in ornate letters. On closer 

investigation however, ibis turned out 

to spec ialise in another kind of 

'Amiga* entirely - prompting your 

noi-so-inirepid reporter, in time 

honoured tradition, to make bis 

excuses and leave... 

Next til oil tl): 
Next issue we hope to run a small 

feature investigating the Amiga games 

scene in Europe, particularly the high 

quality games being produced in 

Gcftnany and Poland, which you will 

probably never have heard of,* 
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i Simon Goodwin emulates the British 

operating system that introduced many 
Amiga developers to the 68000. 

QDos is the operating system of the Sine lair Quantum 

Leap (see panel). It's a PD replacement for 

AmigaDos, actively supported In groups worldwide, 

particularly in the UKt Germany and USA. It's fast, 

because QLs and Amiga* use the same types oi processor, 
original QLs used Motorola’s slowest model. 

Amiga QDos is rurrentlv at version 3.23. First developed 

by Rainer Kowallik of Berlin, it 's been muc h improved by 

Mark Swift of Manchester* with a few contributions from your 

humble scribe. It comes on three floppy disks. Two are in 
880k Amiga format: a program disk and another containing 

complete source code. The third is a 720k disk in QDos 

formal, packed with programs and examples. 

The name comes from QL and DOS (strictly Drive 

Operating System, as original QIa had no disks) and is a pirn 

on the Greek, Kudos - the pride that comes before a fall! 

The Amiga package is extraordinarily complete. It 

includes a PD assembler, editor and linker, as well as a 

handler to read and write QDos disks. You can rebuild the 

entire system by clicking on icons in the 'make' directory on 

the source disk. It rum on all Amigas, from ASOQf with 

Workbench 1.3 to the latest A4000/060*, The emulator 

supports serial and parallel ports, graphics, sound and up to 

lout floppy drives. 

These days QDos also runs on both Atari and PC 

hardware, with add-on cards, although software-only 

emulators are in development. Amiga QDos is the only 

genuinely PD version, although there's a shareware QDos 

emulator for fast Apple Macs. 

QDos software is abundant, with hundreds of PD disks in 

circulation; most of these run on Amigas, but some need to 

be patched with utilities on the Amiga QDos support disk so 

they can cope with 32-bit expanded memory and a design 

fault which stops Motorola’s TAS instruction I mm working on 

Amiga hardware. 

USING QDOS 
QDos was the first multitasking operating system for home 

computers, and has a few rough edges. Almost every thing iv 

done from the keyboard, allhough Amiga QDos includes a 

mouse driver, used by some of the example programs. The 

most important control keys are Control F5, to pause display 

updates, Control C to swap input from one task to another, 

and Control Space to interrupt SuperBASIC, the built-in 

p re jgramm i n g language - 

TOAD and LRUN load 

SuperBASIC programs, with names 

usually ending _BAS, and EXEC starts 

tasks. Devices are named FLP1, FLP2 

and so on, and the separator is an 

underscore rather than a dot, so you 

start Xchange with the command: 

EXEC FLP1_XCHANGE. The format of 

file names is flexible, but they must be 

enclosed in quotes if they contain 

unusual characters. 

The QDos equivalent of the startup- 

sequence is a SuperBASIC. BOOT file, 

launched with LRUN FLPl_BOOT or 

alternatively, by resetting the emulator 

(CTRGALT-SHIFT-TAB) with a disk in 

the drive, then pressing FI or F2 to 

select Hi-Res MODE 4, or Lo-Res, 

MODE 8, respectively. 

High resolution displays are 

convened using the Amiga’s blitter. You 

can accelerate systems with chip RAM 

only by reducing the blitter priority; at a 

cost of some flicker as the red and 

green bkplanes are updated separately. 

SCR PRIOR1TY84 gives fastest 

updates, but. SC’R_PRl( )RITY 2,1 leaves 

more time for the processor on an 

unexpanded Amiga With a 68030 or 

better you can use the processor instead 

of the blitter, giving better updates hut 

slower emulation. This replacement 

screen driver, ACE, supports low 

resolution displays in eight colours, 

otherwise emulated with four colour 

stipple patterns in blitter mode. 

QDos supports multiple windows, 

with scaled and dipped graphics, but 

it’s up to applications to update them 

when they overlap: pressing EIQ or K4 

usually win ks, Vm* can't swap keyboard 

control to a task, unless it display’s a 

cursor. Older programs may not he 

designed to multitask - sum them with 

the EXEC_W command (W for Wail). 

For lots more details of 

SuperBASIC commands and functions, 

check out the documentation on die 

Amiga QDos system disk, join the user 

group Quanta, search the web, or seek 

out tutorial files from QI. PD libraries, 

QDOS SOFTWARE 
Many Amiga developers we re 

introduced to the 68000 by the QL. 

including Hi Soft, RealTime Games and 

the Bitmap Brothers. MetacomcoV 

Continued overleaf # 

QDos it a PD replacement for Amiga Dos 

which comes on three floppy disks. 

In an age when text based machines were 

common, the QL's graphics Jook very good. 
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^ in fa molls Anii^u ED and B< !PI- compilers were early QL 

products. Hi Soft BASIC, Devpac I and 2 started life on QDos. 

Much recent commercial software uses QPTR, a WIMP 

package from Tony Tebhv-beware, as this is not included with 

she emulator, and not all versions run on Amiga QDos* Tehbv 

has written a QDos update, SMS Q for Atari, PC’ and 

expanded Ql, hardware. 

Most older programs work directly from the Super BASK! 

command line, with no need for extensions, hut some exper t 

commands from SuperToolkit 2, an extension package originally 

supplied as a Hik ROM, This works from RAM on the Amiga. 

Hundreds of alternative commands are available, including 

the PD Itiolkii on the Amiga QDos supptin disk, and D/Y Tbolkit 

routines on our (ID. 

Toolkits like these are very' important on QDos because 

they extend SuperBASIC in a concise and powerful wav. 

They Ye a simitar to resident commands on the Amiga, but 

taster and more flexible. Many programs are first written in 

SuperBASIC, using toolkit extensions where necessary, and 

then compiled into stand-alone tasks which link to toolkits as 

they load. 

CD GOODIES 
Some of the best QDos PD is on our cover CD* To use it* copy 

the contents of each directory onto a double density disk in 

QDos format. You'll need the QDos handler loaded, either by 

booting from the Amiga QDos startup disk or by copying the 

handler to your system partition. On Workbench 2 or 3, just 

copy Frank Swift s Ql. File System from the boot disk into l.: 

and icons for each drive into DEVS:DOSDRIVERS. 

SINCLAIR'S QUANTUM LEAP 
Sinclair's Quantum Leap, or QL, was 
launched ai £400 in January 1984, and 
delivered in June* It was the first home 
computer based on a 68000-series 
processor - the 7*5 MHz 68003 - and 
shipped with 128k RAM and 48k ROM, 
expandable to 640k and 64k 
respectively* 

The Quantum Leap has two serial 
ports, networking, and two 100k tape 
cartridge 'microdrives1, Display 
resolution is 512x256 in four colours, 

or 256x256 in eight colours. 
QLs were manufactured by Thorn 

EMI in the UK and Samsung in Korea, 
for export to Germany and the USA* 
The ROM contains a block-structured 
extensible language, SuperBASIC. 
designed by Jan Jones, and Tony 
Tebby's QDos, a multi-tasking device 
independent operating system 
modelled on Unix* London's Psion 
contributed a business software suite 
which was very advanced for the 
time, though slow running from 
microdrive tapes. 

Microdrives were a compromise to 
keep the price down - in 1884 floppy 

drives were prohibitively expensive, 
although today they're the choice of 
almost all QDos users. 

Microdrive tape loops had a 16k 
per second transfer rate but slow 
access times, averaging 3*5 seconds. To 
mitigate this QDos uses all spare 
memory for 'slave blocks' - 512 byte 
buffers for recently read data. This 
works much better than the Amiga 
‘addbuffers* arrangement Current 
expanded QLs have 720k* 1.44 or 3.2Mb 

floppy drives, faster processors - 
usually 68000/16 or 68020/24 * and 
multi-megabyte RAM expansion. 

A range of 'THor* SuperQLs with 
68000 and 68020 processors was 
manufactured in the UK and Denmark 
In the tate 1980s* These came with 
Psion Kchange - an improved, 
integrated version of the business 
software, first bundled with 'One Per 
Desk1 workstations, QL derivatives 
marketed by Id and BT. 

Hardware QDos emulators run on 
Atari ST, TT - and even IBM clones, via a 
£300 ISA card with a 68EC040 processor 
and 4Mb of RAM! 

EMULATORS FOR QDOS QDc ammecs and has more than its fair share of emulators. 
iiga-spectfk programs, but some deserve attention as 
i cannot otherwise be emulated on an Amiga* 

XTRICATOR 
Xtricator is a Sinclair 2X81 
emulator from the Netherlands. It 
runs well on Amiga QDos and you 
can get »t working at a sensible 
speed on most Amiga systems 
from A1200 upwards. 

ft runs just right on 
A4000/03Gs if you reduce the main 
Xtricator task priority to half that 
of the XTR 10 screen-update task, 
and gobble up some CPU time by 
boosting the QDos screen: 

BLIT OFF : ACE ON 1 

ACE PRIORITY 8,1 
Sinclair's 2X81 was the first home 
computer mass-marketed at a 
price below £100, and sold 
millions* It was very slow, but it's 
fondly regarded by many for 

whom it was the first step into 
home computing. Xtricator is the 
only 2X81 emulator that runs on 
the Amiga* and it requires Amiga 
QDos - but that's no problem as 
both work well and are freely 
distributable. 

Xtricator has enormous 

advantages over the real thing, 
like fast disk loading, an extended 
BASIC toolkit is built in, and it 
even runs Hi-Res games which re¬ 
programmed the 2X81 display to 
get around the limitations of 
simple character graphics. A 
substantial library of 2X61 
programs is available in Xtricator 
format from the author Carlo 
Delfiea, on registration of the 
shareware version. 

Spectator is a Sinclair Spectrum 
emulator from the same stable 

EffiEEfflfflBUBian 

fflEEKIBlIBUClHB 

D00I1D9I1QBB 
Xtricator: Sinclair ZX81 emulator. 

It's slower than Amiga ZX 
emulators, but more compatible. 
It supports three file formats - the 
compressed Z8Q format, used by 
many Spectrum emulators, its 
own mkrodrive image formal 
and SPT tape format. Files are 
readily available on CD and the 
net, particularly as 280 snapshots. 

The main weakness of 
Spectator is its sloth, particularly 
in 128k mode, and lack of 
emulation of Spectrum 128 sound, 

which does not translate well to 
QDos BEEPS. If that's a priority 
you're better off with the Amiga- 
specific ZXAM, which emulates 
Spectrum 128 sound well, but 
doesn't support more than 48K of 
RAM yet. 

The shareware version of 
Spectator on the AFCD runs about 

2.5 times the speed of the real 
thing on a 68060 Amiga, but 
substantially slower on an 
A4000/Q30. You can boost it by 
switching from the eight colour 
display to a four colour blitter 
version, with these commands: 

ACE OFF : BLIT ON 
On a 68060, in 48k mode, the 
problem is an excess of speed* 
rather than a dearth. 1 dragged it 

Spectator; Sinclair Spectrum emulator. ZM.HT: Z80 emulator 

down to 100 per cent Spectrum 
speed with these commands: 

MODE 8 : ACE ON : BLIT OFF : 
ACE PRIORITY 16,1 
Biiarrely, Spectator 1*52 thinks it's 
running on a machine with a 
German keymap, transposing the 
letters 2 and Y. Select a German 
map for Amiga QDos with the 
command KEYDT, Use KEYUK to 
swap back when you're in 
SuperBASIC, 

ZM/HT 
ZM HT is currently the only 
emulator that TRANSLATES 
programs as it runs. This means 
that it's potentially the fastest ISO 
emulator. Given plenty of disk 
space you can save compiled code 
along with the original, for a 
quick start when you reload. 

ZM/HT avoids the overhead of 
decoding. At first it's slow 
because it must generate new 
68000 routines as well as execute 
them, but later it can run pure 
68000 code. 

ZM/HT sounds simple, but it 
has to be fiendishly clever to cope 
with self-modifying programs, 
which may poke their own code at 
any time. It keeps a table with an 

entry for every byte of emulated 
memory, marking routines for re¬ 
compilation when they are 
modified. It's complicated, but if it 
can be done in QDos, an Amiga 
version is surely possible* 

This is probably the only way 
well see fast PC emulation on 
current Amigas. In practice it's a 
technique more suited to eight bit 
than 16-bit emulation, because it 
demands several bytes of 
emulation memory for every byte 
emulated. The compiled code is 
much longer than the 280 original 
but the speed is so impressive that 
compiling emulators are surely 
the way of the future* 

the rest 
There are many more emulators 
for QDos, both commercial and 
freely distributable. CPMulator, 
Solution, Success and Conqueror 

emulate business bogey-systems 
CP/M and MSDOS. Other Spectrum 
emulators include William James' 
Speculator 93. ZM/1, ZM/2 and 
ZM/3 come from Ergon, authors of 
ZM/HT; they are feature-packed 
but relatively slow 280 

interpreters, rather than 
compilers. 
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By rh'fmlr QI FileSystem uses ‘mini.device', part (if 

(IrossDos, u> read disk mirks .nul sectors* Wodbt-nch 1.3 

Amiga users can use die PI) inessvtlisk.device' instead. Cop* 

it from DEVS: *>n the boot disk lo vtnu own system. and add 

this command to your startup-sequence: 

MOUNT QUO: FROM DEVS: M O U NT LIST QL 

Substitute PC for QL to gain access to 720k PC and Atari 

disks. The only snag is that Mrssvdisk, tike the emulator itself, 

cannot read High Demit* 1.44Mb media. This hardly matters 

as os PD and commercial releases invuriabh come in 7^0k 

dcuihle-derisin format, which any Amiga ran read. 

Once you've re-booted with the handler in place v on 

should see an extra icon on vemi workbench, marked 

QLO:????, This is the equivalent ol the CrossDos icon PO):???? 

and shows Lite Qpos disk name as soon as one is inserted. 

Clic k on the icon and format a fresh disk from your 

workbench, just like a floppy in Amiga <u PC format; 

alternatively, use Opus or the Shell. The physical format has 

nine sectors per track* or IH for high density, like PC and ST 

disks* so you can use FORMAT QUICK to put QPos 

directories onto disks already in those formats. 

Once formatted you can use any Amiga program <e*g. 

IhrWftrk, SID, Ofm*, Shell or Workbench) to copy files from 

the Cl) to the QDos floppy Ql)os file names can have up to 

36 characters - four more than Amiga names - so very long 

names may be truncated when you copy from Ql. to Amiga 

media. Sub-d tree lories are supported Imm the Amiga side, 

hut not within Amiga QDos; ropy file* out to the root before 

trying to use them in the emulator* 

QI> os tasks have extra in Ion union in their ‘comment* 

field. Make sure that this is copied as well as the file bvtes, or 

QDos will not know how much spare to allocate for the task’s 

data. If this happens to you, the task will be rejected with a 

'bad parameter* report when you try to EXEC it. 

PROS AND CONS 
If you're a programmer or former Ql. owner, Amiga QDos is 

fun anti fascinating, but it s a hli much foi keyboard-sin 

lamer*. Hackers welcome it as a stable platform for Amiga 

4F 
QDOS CONTACTS: 
PD SUPPLIERS: 
SJPD, 36 Eldwick Street, Burnley, Lancashire BB10 3DZ rr 012S2 451654. 
Qubbesofl PD, B run win Road, Rayne, Braintree, Esse* CM7 5BU n 01376 347852- 
Both stock Amiga QDos 3.23 {3 disks, £3.50] and hundreds of disks of PD. 

International QL User Group; 
Quanta, 213 Manor Road, Benfleet, Essex SS7 4JD, UK. 

NET NEWSGROUPS: 
General Sinclair: 
Qdos discussion: 
C68 compiler: 

comp.sys.Sinclair 
maus.sys.ql.int 
ma us. sys. q I .c68 ■ i nt 

WEB PAGES; 
http;//www. i magi net. fr/-g od ef roy/ 
http://uvww. d i-ren.co.uk/q I/homepage, htm 
http ^/ourworl d .campus erve .to m/h ome pages/peta/ 

QDOS FTP: 
ftp.nvgunit.no /pufo/sinclair/ql 
ftp.garbo.uwasa.fi/ql 

BULLETIN BOARDS: 
TF Services; 01344 890987 
Nene Valley: 01933 460538 

hardware-banging. Examples mi the 

support disk show how easy it is to use 

the Amiga blitter* stereo sound, palette 

and even SCSI devices when there’s no 

system gening in the wav, 

QDos runs sweetly on Jloppy-only 

Amtgas* but currently only supports 

hard drives via rare PC > brtdgebuards* 

Rather than write drivers for every 

interlace under the sun the developers 

aim to get the next version running 

alongside Amiga Dos, using Amiga 

drivers. This will be a big job, but a 

massive step forward. 0 

mmmu 
Myne„cor 

>he of many a *»P«C dear to 
er»*Jlator$ for CoIZ,8* enthu*iasts 

***«• the C64 IZ ' tomP**ins 

Sr m* -«*1* 
CM emulation Wj,h the^ fluid* to 
intact, and adv^cl 

QDOS QLASSICS 
There are far too many PD QDos programs to 
discuss here but here are a few highlights from 
the Af cover CD. 

PSION XCHANGE 
Psion's Xchartge suite was one of the great 
strengths of the QL. It comes on the support 
disk and works nicely under Amiga QDos. ITS 
well-organised well-integrated. The Archive 
database is powerful but sluggish. Archive 
programs resemble Psion's later OPL (Organiser 
Programming Language). Easel is a quick way 
to boil up convincing bar and pie charts and 
Abacus is a friendly spreadsheet with powerful 
functions, 

QUILL 
Quill is a WYSIWYG word-processor, but only 
supports monospaced text. It uses its own 

Quill: Final Writer S compatible word processor. 

Molecular Graphics: Ideal for helping you to 

understand the 3D structure of chemicals 

proprietary DOC format which you can 
convert to RTF (Rich Text) which FW5 can read, 
using Amfnet's UTIUCONV/DQC2RTF tool or QL 
code on the support disk: DQC2RTF BAS and 
DOC2RTF TASK, the much faster multi-tasking 
compiled version. QL programs and plain text 
files are easily readable from the Amiga as the 
line-ends correspond. 

CSS 
C68 is a free!y-distribistable QDos C compiler 
and development system. Full source code is 

available plus lots of useful utilities* C68 
generates code for all 68000-series processors, 
and has been used to compile many PD and 
commercial QDos releases. If you're Interested 
in C but can't afford a commercial package, 
C68 lets you try the full language at no cost* 

MOLECULAR GRAPHICS * 
Mark Knight's Molecular Graphics is a 3D 
animation package with a database of over a 

FTC: Simulate crew activity, damage control, 

docking and re-supply as well as combat. 

hundred interesting molecules which you can 
tumble in colour around the screen. A simple 
program, well-implemented and fun to use. It'S 
freely distributable, and surprisingly nothing 
like it is available on the Amiga. But it runs fine 
with Amiga QDos. so who cares? 

FLEET TACTICAL COMMAND 
tf Elite was the game that made the BBC Micro, 
Fleet Tactical Command is the QDos equivalent. 
The graphics are simple 3D wire-frames, but 
they belie the depth and complexity of the 
game. FTC has been described as la real-time 
simulator where you play the entire navy', in 
an ocean a million square kilometres in size. 

Vessels include tankers, submarines and 
supply ships and you steer, fire weapons and 
issue detailed guidance from the keyboard, 

A demo version of FTC limited to 90 
minutes playing time, is on the AF Cover CD. 
Full versions run on QDos and Msdos- 
compatibles. 
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-Computers-’ 
Tel: (0115) 9444500 Fax: (0115) 444501 

25 Bafh Street, 

Ilkeston, 

Derbyshire, 

DE7 BAH 

STORAGE 

HARO DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

A50G ALFAPOWER 

540Mb 

850Mb 

1GIG 

1 2GIG 

£214.39 

£224,00 
£234,08 

£254.09 

(BM/HITACHI 2.5" IOE 

ALL 3 5‘ IDE HARD DRIVES REQUIRE 
AN ADAPTOR CABLE WHEN FITTED 
INTO AN A600A1200 ff15 00 WHEN 
PURCHASED WITH A DRIVE, £19 99 
WHEN PURCHASED SEPARATELY) 

UJ 9 W3U HAMt FOUND A CHEAPfcH £ 

O wo EIAEWWRE M TMi 

0C HKAM C«U U* AND WE 
Q. WU- 00 OUR MAT TO MEAT If 

Exltmally cased hard drives lor the 
A500*500+ Can be populated with up 
to 8Mb ol RAM 172pm SIMMS) 

WAIT! 
When you tirst receive your hard drive 
we trunk (he last ihmg you warn to do is 
to have to flHormai it All our drives are 
set up CORRECTLY. We can even 
oontigura the drive to your specifications 

* Drives are formatted A installed with 
Workbench 

* OVER 150Mb of lop quality Public 
Domain software including: 
Compugraphic fonts & clipart. 
Imagine objects, lop demos 4 music 
modules, essential utilities, games 
and tots more11! 

MEMORY 
72pin 60NS 

4Mb 
8Mb 
16 Mb 
32Mb ___ 
pncw, as memory 

prices can charts daily 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
A1200 0Mb 
A1200 4Mb 
A1200 8Mb 

APOLLO 
ACCELERATORS 

APOLLO 1240/1260 
The new Apollo 1240 features a fan cooled super-fast 88040 running at 
2SMHz (the 1280 uses the 68080 running at 50MHz), in-butlt FPU. battery- 
backed clock and 1 x 72pin SIMM socket Making it one of Ihe beat value 
accelerator cards available 

1240/25 0Mb £249.99 1 1260/50 0Mb - c , _4 
124025 4Mb £274.99 1260/50 4Mb £574.99 
124025 6Mb £299,99 1260 50 6Mb £599.99 
124025 16Mb £349.99 1260/50 16Mb £649.99 
124025 32Mb £429.99 1260/50 32Mb £729,99 

APOLLO 1230LC APOLLO 4040 
The 1230LC combines the best 
Pncert^ftormance ratio lor any Amiga 
1200 accelerator With a 6Sct3&'25MHz 
and 25MHz 88882 FPU, 1 x 72pin SIMM 
socket (4 or 8*ift>)- ReaMime battery- 
backed dock 

1230 0Mb 
1230 4Mb 

£99,99 
£124,99 

The Apollo A4000 Accelerator fits into 
the CPU slot ol the A4000 (A3000/T) 
Comes in 40MHz 68040 8 50MHz 6&060 
versions. 4 x 72p4n SIMM sockets (2 i 
72pin SIMM for A3000 Desktop) & 

SCSI-2 controller 

4040/40MKZ £349.99 
4060/50MHz £599.99 

Also available: APOLLO 2030 for A1500/A2000 
APOLLO 620 for A600 

—Computers 

Apollo 
£249 

SUPER LOW 
SPECIAL OFFER PRICES 

1240-4MB...£274.99 1240-8MB ...£299.99 
1240-16MB .£349.99 1240-32MB ... £429.99 
_ 

Microvitec 1438 Multisync Monitor 
Including cables and 25watt 

Stereo speakers 

£289.99 
New Epson Stylus 500, now shipping, 

prints 720 dpi on standard paper 

£289.99 

n Offers 

SURF THE NET! 
14,400 FAX/MODEM 

£49.99 
28,800 V34 FAX/MODEM 

£129.99 
INCLUDING CABLES & SOFTWARE 

New!!! 
o 1230LC 

25MHz 68030 inc MMU/68882 FPU 
Amazingly low price.£99.99 

720MB 2.3* IDE 
HARD DRIVES 

£169.99 
INC CABLES, INSTRUCTIONS 
LIMITED STOCKS.HU 

MICROVITEC 14" 1402 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 

£269.9a^CABLES 

MICR0VITECH7" 1701 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 

£559199 INC CABLES 

CALL (0115) 9444500 OR (0115^9444501 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 

HOW TO 
ORDER 

BY POST Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to 
4 Visage Computers'. Please allow 
5working days for cheques to clear. 

WE ACCEPT ALL 
MAJOR CREDIT 

CARDS WCLUDWG 
SWITCH, VISA 4 

DELTA 

BY PHONE 
Credit/Dehu card orders 
taken from 930am - 5.30pm | 
Monday to Saturday 

DELIVERY CHARGES 

NEXT DAY - £6.95 



Andy Smith 

Reader Games are back 

with us this month youll ail 

be pleased to know, , 

And with Epic Marketing // 

now taking a serious / 

interest in all the V 

submissions, now's the ^ 

time tor you to get those 

games in. You never fcnowT\ 
>♦ na, .U ha i. .ft tha V .. it could be just the 

beginning of a beautiful life in hexadecimal! 

For the rest of us who wouldn't know an op 

code from an alien, we'll just have to put up with 

the games Other people create for us. And 

What games are in 

the pipeline? When are they 

coming out? How much will they cost? 

All your gaming questions are answered here... 

despite the fact that there aren't bucket loads 

of 'em around these days, there's still the odd 

little nugget popping up to remind us that not 

the entire world has forgotten about the Amiga. 

One thing that hasn't changed and has 

been something we've had to live with ever 

since companies started producing games is 

the slippage. We keep getting told, hand on 

heart apparently, that a game's going to be with 

us ’in two, or three weeks tops' then of course it 

doesn't arrive for another six months. Ho hum. 

But anyway, that's why some of the games 

previewed last month haven't been reviewed 

yet. We will, rest assured, just as soon as they 

come in. On with this month's dazzling display... 

Every month wo scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible and well stop at nothing to bring you the 
best, definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter, 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The crime de la crime. Only the very 
best, most playable and original 
games are awarded an A F Gold - the 
most highly prized rating there is. 

All Amigas ■ 
BPM Promotions 

m 01232 626694 

Get the question* right and score 

goals. Get the idea? 

The Reality Software 

Construction Kit is nothing if 

it's not versatile, and BPM 

Promotions are nothing if 

they're not prolific. The 

latest offering to tempt your 

wallet buds as It were Is a 

cheeky little number called 

Soccer Sensible. 

Now then, now then, 

this here game is a football 

quiz game. Oh yes. The 

preview we've seen of the 

game is still very early but 

the simple gameplay seems 

to involve answering 

questions about football. All 

kinds of questions, ranging 

from 'Who did Howard 

Wilkinson manage before 

Leeds?' to 'Which club did 

Lee Sharpe start his career 

with?' (answers on 

postcards to the usual 

address please, but don't 

phone - if s just for fun). Get 

the question right and you're 

treated to a little cameo of a 

footballer scoring a penalty. 

Get the question wrong or 

run out of time and you're 

treated to a little cameo of a 

footballer missing, or having 

a penalty saved. 

The final version claims 

to include bonus rounds and 

mini sub games as well as 

free-kicks, corners and loads 

of other stuff. Soccer 

Sensible is intriguing, we 

can't wait to get it in for a 

full review - not only 

because we're all keen to 

demonstrate our footballing 

knowledge, but because we 

can't wait to see how the 

other features are going to 

work in the game. 

These games are very good, but duo 
to minor flaws are not the finest 
examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special 
interest in a game type. 

Average releases with somewhat 
limited gameplay and appeal. Games 
in this category tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are 
unlikely to impress your mates or your 
wallet Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games 
with major flaws and appalling 

gameplay 

Apex Systems ■ 
All Amigas 

■ 01709 890552 

Those Lemmings clones 

keep coming! Actually, Blobz 

is not strictly a Lemmings 

clone, though it does owe a 

lot of Its ideas to that now¬ 

ageing classic. 

You've got a set number 

of bouncy green things 

you've got to guide to the 

exit on each level You can 

make them jump over gaps, 

shoot holes in wails, change 

direction and a whole load of 

other things as you attempt 

LEFT: THom green thing* flying 

through the air are your blobz. 

to guide them around the 

obstacles. 

You gel the picture, 

right? Although you'll have 

already gathered that this is 

a Lemm/ngs clone, there 

seems to be enough variety 

to make this interesting 

We're certainly interested 

and looking forward to 

release in November 2 

O 
< 
m 

5 
ao 
m 

vo The absolute pits. 
RIGHT: A picture of the whole level, 

So you know where you're going. Oh 
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WORMS: THE DIRECTORS CUT 
All Amigas ■ Team 17 

■ 01324 267776 

graphical textures (forest, arctic and so on) 

which you will then be able to assign a name, 

e.g Amiga Format World, then when you type: 

Amiga Format,world a random level using 

your textures will be produced, 

AF: Cavern levels: What do you reckon 

putting a roof on the background will do for 

the gameplay? 

PK: With the new batrope, swinging Tarzan 

style (letting go of the rope and then re tiring 

the rope before you hit the ground will mean 

you can traverse entire levels, In theory, 

Airs trikes will be rendered useless. You won't 

be able to fire homing missiles straight up into 

the air. Believe me, it adds to the gameplay, 

AF: Would it be fair to say that the AGA 

version will look better than the PC version? 

PK: Yes, Especially the scrolling which is 9 

layer parallax. And the fact that you can have 

2 layer levels where worms can walk in front 

of background scenery, making it possible to 

say, walk into houses and up stairs that are 

drawn as background, 

AF: What else is there to shout about? 

PK: 24 bit fades and explosions for a start. 

Basically, the whole game’s going to be more 

user friendly There will be none of this ‘get a 

text editor and do this1 nonsense. Everything 

will be accessed through the game or through 

the Worms prefs editor. Such as editing 

sound samples and including them in the 

game. So there you go folks, straight from the 

horses* mouth, More info and pics as and 

when, OK? £> 

A rather exciting picture of the tetters W, O and - at a 

guess - what's about to be the letter R Yesterday, 

No. that caption above is wrong. The letters are 

definitely just W, 0 and I. Which means nothing. 

You'll be able to use a whole bunch of new 

weapons. From your arsenal and everything. 

In an Amiga Formal exclusive, sorry, 

EXCLUSIVE! We talked to the Producer of 

Worms: The Director's Cut, Paul Kilburn (well, 

through Steve McGill). 

AF: You've got some 14 new weapons making 

an appearance in the game, what are they? 

And are they going to be there in conjunction 

with the old weapons? 

PK: The old weapons will be all be there but 

we're adding things like: Grenade Launcher - 

Fired fast at set power, when it hits something 

it explodes like a cluster bomb. And there are 

special weapons like the Super Sheep, which 

is a steerable homing missile, 

AF: The level editor for Workbench: what 

exactly is it going to offer? Is it different from 

the Worms built in level editor? 

PK: You mean Worm prefs for Workbench. This 

will allow you to edit stuff such as gravity, skid 

strength, wind direction and so on, 

AF: D1Y Landscape: Completely separate 

from the level editor, how easy is it to use? 

PK: This feature will allow you to edit 

Lett: The enemy worm s cop it from an unusual aJr- 

strike. You won't get these on Cavern levels. 

LEFT: Killer cows running around the screen. 

A feature lira! popularised by Acid Software, 

BELOW: But Acid's cows weren't killers, they merely 

towed caravans behind them in a racing game. 

28 
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The magazine tor Amiga enthusiasts Worldwide 

What’s inside? 
We have tots in store for issue 
twof We test databases, 
word-processors and more! 

Scanning! 
We review and test several 

scanners, and show you how to 

get the best results! 

Games! 
We review all the latest games. 
Including Bograts, XPQ, The 

Dominions and more. Plus we 
take an in-depth look at the 

games market and have 

columns with the best software 

developers! 

ui 

5 NEWS 
i AMIGA 
This is what some of our 
readers have said: 
V wilt be subscribing, because Aft 
is even better than / hoped if was 
geMngr to toe ' and Ybu managed to 
fit toads into your mag, I found it a 
realty good read. Amiga Review 
has a fresh and optimistic view, 
and The magazine was very welt 
written, very professional looking 
and art absolute joy to receive ' 

REVIEW 
--—« Issue two Out now £2 95 

11 years of 
the Amiga! 
We take a look at eleven years 
of the Amiga computer I 

", ii 

11 Wn 
Columns! 
We hevi nwiy nvd*ptt> 
co*urms. written by key ligurw in the marital 

How we create AR 
Fmm laying H qtfi to pelting * IfuouQlt youf 
door, wa explain how AR 4 produced* 

Interviews! 
We nave merviewi wrm Eptc f. 
and Mutation and m i*fu4 on* with Vulcan! 

Back to the future! 
We lake a look at the past presen/] and 
future of the computer' Irom the ZXSO 
nghl up to SJicon Graphics Workstation' 

MediaSoft 
ti how ft a 

ALL THIS and moreloi as low as f f 82pet rsruw7 Wfi.il morn could y*»u want?! 

Welcome to 
“-new magazine 

David Pettifer is the editor of Amiga Review, 
Let him tel! what it holds.„ Well hello once again! It's David again from 

the new mail-order only Amiga magazine, 
Amiga Review, and I'm still trying to 

persuade you to buy a copy,There are approximately 
42.000 of you reading this - and we want ALL of you 
to try just one copy of our new magazine. And to 
show that we really do care about our readers, 
we're NOT ASKING YOU FOR ANY MONEY until you 
actually receive the magazine (see right!). We've pul 

our faith in the Amiga market, so please put your 

faith in us. 
Issue two is now available, packed with allthings 

Amiga, from an interview and column with Mutation 
Software and Epic Marketing through to a feature on 
image processing step-by-slep and an in-depth look at 

how to get CD-ROM drives working on the Amiga And 
Amiga Review's easy, step-by-step guide means that 
even the novice will be using CDs by the lime he’s 
finished reading! We even have a technical support line 

to call if you're having problems! 
And we ve also got columns from Jeff Walker at 

HiSoft, FI Licence ware, Centunon FD, Arrow PD and 

more to look forward to in the future Issue one is still 
available, but without the coverdisks, at a give-away 
price of El ,00 or you can get both issue one and issue 
two for just £3,60 (and issue two comes complete with 
coverdisks). So, please, do give Amiga Review a try. 

We re here to try and bring you. the reader, closer to the 

industry, and to get the Amiga back into the limelight of 

former years. Please help us David Pettifer, Editor. 

AMIGA 
SUBSCRIBE REVIEW 

Order issue one for £1.00 
Ittue one Is still available, although we have 

exhausted supplies of Hs coverdisks. 

Therefore, we re letting it go at just Cl.001 If 

you order issue one and two. you can have 
Ihem bolh for £3.60 (bargain!}. Other 

subscriptions are available as below too! 

Dear MediaSoft, 
Here are my details: 

Name... 

Address 

Postcode 

Please send me (please tick): 

Issue one (£1.00) 

□ Issue one and two (£3,60) 

D Just Issue two (£2,95) 

3 months subscription (06.50) 

□ 12 months siljscriplior (E2U96) 

Send this form to MediaSoft Sales Division, 

Communications House, 22 Brook Road, 

Shsnklin. Isle of Wight P037 7LU 

Send no 
money now! 

SuperDisks 
Every issue of Amiga Review always has at least two SuperDisks 

attached lo the front One is tailored for the games player. AmigaGamer - 
this month {Sept, issue fwo) packed with a demo of Valhalla 3 

SuperSerious full of serious software demos, sound samples, clip-arl, and 
more. At (he time of writing, we re just about to contact Softwood about a 

demo of Final Writer/Final Data. Call Q19B3 867377 for more info! 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Perfect Entertainment Ltd commenced business in May 1990 and are now probably the 
largest tolly independent Games Software Development House in Europe with offices 
in London. Manchester; Sheffield and Melbourne, Australia 

Following on from the successes of Perfect's original product Discworld, conversions 
Primal FGge, Wipeout Destruction Derby and many other high profile games, we are 
about to complete several extremely sought after titles for the Christmas period. 
Perfect Entertainment work with many of the top name publishers including Psygnosis. 
Electronic Arts and Williams and due to our continued expansion, we are looking to 
acquire team players for the following positions 

6 junior Programmers 
You will probably be from the foils*wing background: 

a) Amiga games programming 
b) Commercial software experience but from another industry 
c) University with either a 2.1 or a I st in a programming subject 

We're looking for intelligent, dedicated games interested people to support and learn 
from experienced senior games programmers on both original and conversion titles. 

4 Game Testers 
You will need the following attributes 

1) Keen eye for detail 
2) Ability to compile accurate and descriptive reports 
3) Confidence to express own opinions 

4) Good game playing skills 

In both cases we are looking for people who are: 

1) Hard worfong, willing to accept occasional long hours 
2) Trustworthy and will take their agreed deadlines seriously 
3) Keen to advance themselves within our company structure through 

achievement 

The packages we offer are very competitive and include bonus structures, pensions, 
travel etc. 

Please send CV*s to Angela Sutherland FAX: (0161) 679 3586 
1393a London Road 
Norbury, LONDON 
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It normally takes Andy Smith a couple 
of lagers before he gets punchy. 
But not today... 

You don't really want to be 
bothered with the plot and stuff 
do you? Surely not. Look, all 

right, it doesn't really make a blind bit 
of difference - it's a beat-envup, 
that's all you need to know but if it 
gives you a better appreciation of the 
game then 111 go into it briefly, 

Enm, a whole bunch of fighters 
were chosen by the gods or 
something to erm, do something. 
Then along comes this bad god and 
sort of kills them all and makes them 

animation it doesn't take half an hour 
for your character to move through a 
pre-set punching routine, All the 
moves are executed quickly smoothly 
and believably, 

The graphic trickery is a joy as 
well. Swinging and swaying shadows, 
dark rooms which only become lit 
when the lightning outside flashes and 
eerie cut-scenes all go together to 
make this one of the most 
atmospheric beat-em-ups you could 
wish to see. 

As you e«n iso, St all look# rather gorgeous. What you can't sea are the light trick*. 

They make ft look oven more gorgeous, Olt yeah, bloke kick* other bloke. 

rt - 

immortal at the same time (look, I 
didn't come up with this), and keeps 
them to guard him. Or something. 
Anyway, like I said it doesn't really 
matter. All you need to know is that 
there are several fighters for you to 
choose from, and that you can sort of 
fight your way through a sort of 
storyline bit in one of the one-player 
modes - called Epic mode. Look, 
enough plot, trust me, anyway you're 
better off finding out about the 
background when you get the game. 

Let's deal with the meat of the 
review and that's what the game 
looks, sounds and plays like. Looks 
first. Bear with me if I wander off on 
one graphic feature later, but well, 
you'll understand. Click BOOM have 
done wonders with Capital 
Punishment in the graphics dept. 
Look for yourself at the screen shots 
and you'll agree the sprites are 
excellent, the backgrounds are 
excellent and generally everything 
looks terrific. But what you carit see 
is the smoothness of the animation 
or the little graphic tricks that have 
been included. All the characters 
move extremely fluidly, probably 
because there are loads of frames of 
animation - and they can turn round 
and everything. Ho ho. Couldn't 
resist that, Rise of the Robots. Ho 
ho. And even though there's loads of 

One of the cul-*c*ne graphic*. This one i* 

Gweatrl's cattle where aH the ffgltlhng 

take* piece during I pic mode. Look* damn 

|olty lovely doeen't if* 

But now here's the wandering off 
bit. And actually it's the biggest 
problem t have with the game, Yeahr 
you guessed it, it's the semi-naked 
fighter Demons* For some reason. 
Click BOOM have decided it would be 
great to have some girl fighter who 
fights with her breasts out. It's 
actually very dubious as to whether 
she's wearing any underwear at all 
actually She's in this kind of red cloak 
thing with holes cut out of it for her 
boobs to stick out of. CHEAP 
SENSATIONALISM CUCKBOOM. 
Look, we know the majority of people 
buying your game are going to be 
late>teen boys, but really. This is crass 
In the extreme. It really is. 

Continued overleaf Nk 
Would you credit if? A bloke kick* another bloke. Again. AH the blood shed during a 
bout stays on th« floor - things can gat pretty gruesome a* the fight go** on. 
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A picture of the tournament mode fen action. You'll only find thi■ In Iho finished 

game. Which im what we reviewed. Of courier. I didn't gel very fir thn time... 

In the Factory and a smart uppercut tend* the opponent flying.. Now'* the time to 

fhinit about whet you're going to hit him with when he come* down, 

A fine example of how well lighting hat been used to give (he game atmosphere. In this dark 

room it's often difficult to tee wtiafe going on. When the lightning strikes, the room lights up! 

4m HI stop thore because also find that taking a few 
mentioning Demona makes a nice link unanswered Hits causes you to be 
to talking about the fighters in fatigued and as you stand there with 
general. There are haff a dozen to your head bowed, gasping for breath, 
choose from and, as you might your opponent can sidle up to you 
expect, they all have peculiar abilities, and hit you with their best shot 
but with a payoff Demona's got this Unless of course you're faking the 
big whip you see so she can hit fatigue and wallop them as they 
people from a long way off, but she's cockily move in for what they think's 
not too powerful, whereas going to be the kill. 
Wakartanka is an extremely hard It's this kind of thing - being able 
hitter but he's a bit slow. You know to fake fatigue and such that sets 
how these things work. Capital Punishment apart from the 

Sound now And you'll be pleased ordinary and elevates it to a Format 
to know that there's nothing here to Gold. Knock an opponent onto the 
annoy me. It's all great - from the deck and you can still charge into 
intro music to the sound effects. them while they're on the floor, and 
They're all good, so let's get on to continue kicking and punching them, 
how the game plays. Great stuff. 

Loads of different moves and The onty other really major point 
stuff, you know all about that, but that Capital Punishment can call its 
what'll need pointing out is the two own is the introduction of traps, 
bars beneath your strength meter fat Basically, when either fighter's 
the top of the screen). These are your strength is almost gone some traps 
fatigue levels. Basically you can't just appear from the scenery - usually 
run around like a headless chicken spikes coming out of the wall or one 
because you become fatigued and of the gargoyle statues dropping their 
the more fatigued you are the more trident a few degrees from upright, 
susceptible to atlack you are You'll resulting in a tasty meat hook, 

RIGHT: Demon a meet* a nasty 

alien type and end* up on the 

losing side. These traps don't 

eoiiio out unfit one fighter's health 

Is gelling very tow. 

m
i 
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Demon* whip* an allen< Notice how lJve cleverly managed to get acreanshoit of Demon a It was Ihli big". The bandaged angler’s 'one that got away' story was so impressive his 

with none of her 'bits' showing. And how 1 haven’t mentioned Cathy, Linda or Andrea yet? friend plain fainted away. And almost disappeared completely off the screen. 

The lest battle in Epic mode and Gwesul 

morphs Into a bat A bat that can obviously 

pack one hell of a punch! 

How on earth are you supposed to fight 

something you can't see? And when you can, 

El keeps changing into different thing si 

The idea's obviously to knock your 
poor, almost dead anyway, opponent 
up onto the spikes or whatever (a 
good uppercut when you’re in close 
often does the business) and finish 
them off in style. These are great fun 
to play around with but they are 
something of a double-edged sword 
in that you can have alt your energy 
while your opponent has very little yet 
they can wallop you onto the traps 
and win the bout, so beware of them 
— whether you're winning or losing. 

And that’s about the size of 
Capital Punishment In two player 
mode (or three or four if you fancy, 
because there are league and 
tournament modes to play around 
with too) it's excellent fun. Take the 
time limit off and you and a chum can 
slog it out for as long as your hands 
can stand it without cramping up* 

One player mode is far too 
difficult in my humble opinion - the 
computer opponents only need to get 
a couple of hits on you and the bout's 
over - but then it's better to be too 

hard than too easy and the best 
way to get some practice is to put 
the game in two player mode and 
experiment with each fighter until 
you understand how to execute a 
few decent combinations of 
moves -you’ll be well away. 

ClickSOOM have certainly 
tried hard with this game and it 
shows. Not only are the graphics 
excellent but there’s depth to the 
gameplay. Experience, skill and 
tactics all play a part which is 
just how things should be in 
games like this, I wouldn’t go 
as far as to say it's one of the 
best Amiga games ever created 
but if s certainly the most 
polished and playable in this 
particular genre. 

CltckflOOM have proved 
they can apply themselves and 
create games worthy of high 
praise {even if they have got 
cringe-worthy ideas of what 
needs to be included to 
appeal to a mainfy adolescent 
male audience, but hey! This 
is just my opinion - they 
obviously held a different 
opinion during the game 
creation process, so that’s 
fine really). So let’s hope 
they continue and build on 
the excellent foundations 
they’ve put in place. 

Capital Punishment is 
not necessarily a game 
that's going to appeal to 
everyone, but if you tike 
your beat-em-ups then 
you’re certainly going to be 
hard pressed to find one 
that plays anywhere near 
as good as this 0 

Caught in a trap, This hurts your 

•rvargy, your fatigue ami just about 

ovarylhing alts. Generally 

unpleasant alt round* 

© 

[© 

Publish Bf 
Click BOOM 

Versions 
ACM Amigas 

* System requirements 
1Mb 

, Release date 
Friday T 3th September 

L ©GRAPHICS 
Superb* Some of the beet 
you’re likely to see in an 
Amiga game. 

1 ' /?\ SOUND 
- I / The music and sound 

— effects are of a very high 
standard. Not quite as 
impressive as the 
graphics, but only 
slightly. 

/T\ ADDICTION 
l J This one keeps you 
V7 fighting. Once you work 

■* ■ out a new set of moves 
; ft's difficult not to try 'em* ©PLAYABILITY 

All the essential 
ingredients for a decent 
beetle m-up in that you 
can learn to do better, 
effort is rewarded and 
skill plays a big part. ; 

f BVfRAIL VERDICT 
' - Not only one of the best beat- ■ 

; em-ups for a long time, it s ; 
* one of the best games we've 
: seen for a while. You really ; 
* want to be playing this when * 
; you know you're going to be 
l fighting other human beings 
- but even in one player mode 

you're going to have fun. I 
* Right, who wants a kicking? * ; 

90% 
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The small white arrow points at the cyborg thing chappie 

you're controlling. There's a dead had die right In front. 

Find a gene sample and pick it up and all day long you'll 

have a gene sample Here's a sample neatly researched. 

Once a gene's researched,, if you like what it does you can 

Introduce it lo your characters' DNA Simple as that. 

At the end of each sector you get the chance to spend 

some points improving your various abilities. 

Completing a sector enables you to choose which sector 

you want to go and attempt next. Like this one here. 

DNA 
4F 

Andy Smith perked up 

when offered a blast of 

Deoxyribose Nucleic 

Acid - until he realised it 

was a simple wargame. 

■ magine a mix between the first couple 

I of Valhalla games and Laser Squad. 

I Now you’ve got a mental picture of 

what Applaud Software's first full Amiga 

game looks like. 

Now imagine trying to play a game 

that's a mix between the first couple of 

Valhalla games and a slow version of 

Laser Squad. That’s pretty much what 

playing Applaud Software's first full Amiga 

game is like. 

It’s a turn-based strategy game. Of 

sorts. You control two characters - a 

human and a cyborg - who have to fight 

their way through some 36 one-screen 

sectors which are populated with some 

mutant aliens. Your characters have a 

limited number of action points which can 

be spent doing 'things' during your turn. 

Things like walking, turning round, or 

punching the enemy. But beware, you've 

only very few action points so don't plan 

anything like: walk over here, punch this 

alien twice, move back down here, because 

the furthest your likely to get is a short walk 

to stand in front of the first enemy alien and 

your points run out. Then it’s their go. 

But what's all this gene business you've 

read about? Well, genes are like power- 

ups. Kill a baddie, pick up the remaining 

genes, spend a couple of turns researching 

the effects of the gene and if you like what 

it does (provides you with shield in one 

instance) you can introduce It into your 

character. Sounds like a splendid idea. 

Except it's not been very well implemented. 

For a start you seem to spend a lot of 

action points picking up genes you've 

already researched before and secondly 

the genes you do find don't go far enough 

to help you out. The difficulty curve is way 

too steep. Sure, this means you have to 

think about your moves when you're 

playing each sector - but actually what you 

spend your time doing is trying to have one 

of your characters run {run! Hobble slowly 

more like..,) around the screen as a decoy 

while your more injured (both characters 

are usually in a bad way when you begin 

each sector) character tries to grab some 

energy-replenishing food and medi-kitS. 

This looks awful and has some major 

gameplay flaws. Hopefully DNA 2 (if there 

is one) will be more fun to play and better 

value for money. This one isn't. 

Here I am standing at the side while all the action take 

place in the middle. Only problem is, that's where the 

modi-kit i ate too. Oh well, time to go for it. 

Out now from: 

Applaud Software ■ 33 York Road 
Church Gresley » Swadlingcote 
Derby * DE11 SQG 

Publisher 
Applaud Software 
(mail order only) 

Versions 
A1200 

System requirements 
AJJ Amigas with 1.5Mb 

Release date 
Out now 

© 
© 
Or 

GRAPHICS 
I Crude but effective. 

Although there are still 
things lying around that J 
dont have a clue about. 

. SOUND 
j Very little going on but 
F that doesn't effect the 

gamepJay one iota, 

ADDICTION 
f You know the war of 
attrition it going to wear 
you down eventually. 

PLAYABILITY 
Simple if a little clumsy. 
Not the most user- 
friendly. Easier when you 
know what does what. 

OVERALL VERDICT 
Not a game for anyone who likes 

action. Or fun games. 

48% 
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Amiga Monitor 

available 
\ now / 

i-T=V 1 AM 

DOfflfN 

ARTH to 

UPGRADE N0UJT0 17” 
Special introductory offer 
£499 e« UHT until Christmas 

MICROVITEO 

SOLE WORLDWIDE 

MANUFACTURER 

OF AMIGA 

BRANDED MONITOR! 

Full range auailable 

m» "\~p" 

tg 
c 

/^VLSI 

\i!l< ■' 

\%W 
:i*t ;\wf 

FtD) 
'Af Icifijf (cut, an affordable big monitor' 

(Amiga ionnatj 

'The perfect monitor for the Amiga owner' 

lAmiga User International) 

'The monitor the Amiga has been waiting for. Buy one' 

(Cl/ 

DEALER 
Telephone: 01244 391284 Facsimile: 81244 391287 
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W* 1*7, 

System requirements 
A1200 

Release date 
Out Now 

GRAPHICS 
All very jolly. Not 
especially jaw-dropping, 
but varied and pretty. 
And functional. 

SOUND 
Average tunas, average 
sound effects. Nothing 
remarkable here. 

Puzzles are tedious rather than 
challenging,The final package 
is not vary mouth-watering. 

Humans 
Evolution, 
Lost in Time 

Our Egyptian chum does a groovy sand-dance. The 

Bangles did a song about this once. Or something. 

Put Andy Smith in charge of small characters needing 

help and guidance and things are bound to fall apart... 

other to reach platforms the 

characters can't otherwise reach. Or 

getting one of the characters to pick 

up a length of rope to allow the others 

to climb up to his level. 

Freedom of Choice 
Ben just doesn't drink tea or coffee. 

He could if he wanted to but just 

doesn't ever seem to want a cup 

when someone asks him. He's got the 

choice but just says no. You haven't 

got many choices when you're 

controlling your characters, but some 

are able to do things that others carVt 

- the ninja for example can do a small 

flying drop-kick whereas the viking 

can't But none of the characters do 

anything until you tell them to do it. 

They just stand there otherwise. 

Why don't I like this game very 

much? I normally really like puzzle 

games, so what's wrong with this one. 

For a start it's over tiddly. You have to 

be almost pixel perfect at times and 

there's nothing more annoying than 

having spent 10 minutes chopping 

and changing between characters 

while you manoeuvre them around the 

landscape, getting them right 

near the exit and then one of 

your chaps falls off a platform 

because you stood him too 

close tq the edge. Grrr. 

And the puzzles are too 

awkward. I'm not saying 

they’re too lough, but they Ye 

not inventive - they just take 

an awful lot of tedious 

character manipulation to 

solve. And that makes the 

game tedious to play. 

Especially when you Ye up 

against the clock. The 

gameplay experience is not 

one of 'hmmm, 1 have a 

cunning idea, let's try this,..' 

it's much more of a 'damn, 

now I've got to jump them 

all off the platform and get 

the bloke with the rope to 

pull them all up again. And 

again, and again. 

Sorry Gametek, this 

isn't much fun to play. It's 

certainly professional but 

that doesn't make up for 

the lack of excitement, <5 

Right: Robin Hood 

avoids the 

dangerous 

dragons by 

standing on a 

block of stone 

Below: The 

viking's just taken 

a vicious bop on 

the nose. 

Price 
£19.99 

Versions 
A1200 

ADDICT/ON 
Small mistakes are 
rewarded with long, 
complex, repeats of the 
previous moves. 

PLAYABILITY 
Clumsy, awkward, fiddly, 
interface doesn't make 
this a comfortable game. 

Publisher 
Gamelek 

Left and above: 

Get the Mandarin 

character across this 

moving platform. - m 

Guide a bunch of small chaps 

(up to four) towards the exit 

on each level. And then do 

the same again on the next level. And 

so on and so forth. Our Cathy can't 

have ordinary cups of tea or coffee. 

She has to have special Rooibosch 

tea bags because she's allergic to 

ordinary tea and coffee. Or 

something, See how the rest of us 

take the little things for granted? Like 

good, cohesive gameplay. 

Of course, each level is difficult 

and requires you to coordinate the 

actions of all the characters to get at 

least one of them to the exit. 

Coordinating their actions involves 

things like standing one on top of the 

Select Ifour Team OT 
HUMANS 

Choc»# your BEFORE you know whit 

hazards a wail you on the next level. Grrr! 
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They're not available 

commercially. Yet. But 

maybe the good ones 

will be. Soon. They an 

of course, the... 

Regular readers will be well aware of the rising 
standards in the home-grown software we've featured 

in the Reader Games section over the last few months 
and this has not escaped the attention of the 
commercially minded software publishers. 

Reader Games is now brought to you in 
association with Epic Marketing. 

This means two things: every submission featured on these pages 
receives an Epic CD (or a voucher * we haven't worked out the details 
at the time of going to press) and the winner will receive £50 from 
Amiga Fermat and £50 worth of CDs from Epic (again, details haven't 
been worked out yet). But there's an even bigger implication to be 
considered - Epic are going to take a long, hard, look at the best 
submissions with a view to publishing them in the future. 

The game could he improved if the pointer didn't 

have to travel all over Hie ecreen so much. 

GAME: P*Y*R*A*M*I*D 
AUTHOR: BARRY WRIGHT 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL 
Anyone who uses a computer for any significant 
amount of time must have at least one card 
patience game sitting around that they can Just 
spend the odd ten minutes hero and there 
playing. And, if you're using an Amiga through 
the day you could do yourself a big favour by 
tracking down a copy of Barry Wright's 
P*Y*R*A*M*rO. 

The game's the old 'pair up cards that make 
up thirteen - 8+5, 9+4 and so on - and remove 
them from the pyramid', the object being to 
remove all the cards from the pyramid. 

This game's about as competent as you can 
get really, there's nothing wrong with it at all. 
But! It could bo improved. Only slightly, but 
improved nonetheless. 

The mouse pointer (a small hand) moves 
around the screen a tad slowly for my liking and 
there's far too much actually moving the mouse 

LEFT: Only s«* cards to clear and then you've won. But 

what's the betting you'll gel stud? 

around the mat required to get the pointer from 
one card to the next, 

Another improvement could be made by 
simply getting rid of the need to click on first 
one card, then its partner and then the discard 
pile. If you could just dick on the first card, then 
double-click on its partner and then watch 
both cards jump onto the discard pile, life 
would be sweet. CD 

VERDICT; POLISHED AND WELL PRESENTED, 

THIS PATIENCE GAME IS GREAT AS IT 

CURRENTLY STANDS AND WOULD ONLY 

NEED A COUPLE OF MINOR TWEAKS TO 

MAKE IT EVEN BETTER. ALTHOUGH IT'S ONLY 

A GAME OF PATIENCE IT'S ONE OF THE BEST 

INCARNATIONS WE'VE HAD IN THE OFFICE 

AND WE HAVE NOTHING BUT PRAISE FOR 

ITS AUTHOR. NICK SAYS 'CAN HE DO A 

CRIBBAGE GAME PLEASE?1. THIS MONTH S 

£50 PRIZE MIGHT JUST BE THE INCENTIVE 

BARRY NEEDS TO ANSWER NICK S PRAYERS. 
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GAME: CRYSTAL 
KINGDOMS 
AUTHOR: LEE WILKIE AND 
JOHN GRIMSEY 
LANGUAGE: BLITZ BASIC 2 
This one will take you back. It's a platform 
game in which you're controlling a character 
(who looks a little like Rick Dangerous) who has 
to collect keys and diamonds. 

The keys are most important here because 
progress through the levels is hindered by 
blocks that only disappear when you run into 
them when you've got keys about your person. 
I'll come back to this because it's important. 
Diamonds are collected for points. 

The levels are populated by a whole range 
of small animals. Those need to be avoided 
because contact with any of them results in the 
loss of a life. Look, you get the picture, this is an 
unoriginal platform game in the old tradition. 

It's also one of the best looking reader 
games we've seen and has been expertly put 
together. Lee slates that he's been working on 

Ihe game, on and off, since 1993 and the polish 
and attention to detail is obvious, tt's just so 
frustrating to play. 

Back to the keys. Suppose you've got one 
key, there's a passage ahead that you need to 
go through and the way's blocked by two key 
blocks, one on top of the other. You can bet your 
bottom dollar that you're going to touch the top 
block. Result? You can't get any further. 
GRRRRRR! 

Sorry Lee, but this really winds me up. I 
don't mind so much the fact that you need pixel- 
perfect jumping and accurate timing to jump 
over the bug and under the flying fireball at the 
same time, but this kind of thing is just damned 
annoying. Sure, maybe 1 should just be trying 
harder to get it right. Sorry, that's a cop-out. 0 

l('s vital to collect the keys If you wont to progress 

through the L§v*l*. The diamonds ore points. 

VERDICT: CRYSTAL KINGDOMS IS A PROFESSIONAL QUALITY PRODUCT. THE GAMEPLAY HARKS BACK TO 

THE EARLY 'W's AND THAT'S ULTIMATELY ITS DOWNFALL. THE PLAYER IS PUNISHED FOR THE SLIGHTEST 

ERROR AND THAT HAS YOU PULLING YOUR HAIR OUT RATHER THAN ENJOYING BEING ABLE TO PROGRESS. 
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Walk Snowy the snowman to whatever 

room you want using the mouse buttons. 

GAME: SNOWY 
AUTHOR: JOHN KNIGHT 
LANGUAGE: AMIGA E 
It's not often we get Reader Games submitted 
that fall into the Edutainment (bleuctv!) bracket 
but here's one: Snowy, Snowy's a snowman I'm 
sure you'll not be surprised to hear 

Snowy's not actually finished because it's 
author Is currently having to endure a Software 
Engineering degree course {endure? Yeah, 
right, in the pub I'll bet...), but that doesn't really 
matter because Snowy consists of a few sub- 
games boiled together and accessed from a 
menu screen. Simply walk Snowy to a door, 

press fire and enter the sub-game. 
The first of the pair of sub-games is pairs- 

You have a load of cards face down, you turn 
one over and then pick another. If the card 
matches, hurrah! If not, you turn 'em both face 

down again and the computer has a go. Once 
all the pairs have been matched it's game over. 
This is the trickier of the two as the cards are 
letters (one upper case, on* lower case) with a 
small picture for each letter and the computer's 
turn is very quick so you don't get a chance to 
see what It is unless you're very sharp. 

The second game it a simple snakes and 
ladder variant where you progress by rolling a 

Andy Smith goU an adding up question right shock I Ha 

dice and then adding your dice score to the 
number of the square you're already on. You 
then move your counter to the new figure and 
the computer has a go. And that's your lot. 
Currently at least. ® 

VERDICT ALTHOUGH THERE ARE ONLY TWO SUB* 

GAMES THEY ARE BOTH WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

THE GAME OF PAIRS PROBABLY NEEDS MORE 

WORK AS ITS A BIT QUICK, BUT SNAKES AND 

LADDERS IS FINE. A COUPLE MORE SUB-GAMES 

ARE NEEDED FOR THIS TO BE CONSIDERED 

READY FOR COMMERCIAL RELEASE. Hare you're playing the game of pairs - end the 

computer opponent doeen't like it on# bit, 

GAME: SKIDZ 
AUTHOR: CHRISTOPHER KEY 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL 
It's Destruction Derby- but on the Amiga! This 
two-player only game sees you and a friend in 
a small square arena (viewed from above) 
where you both try and smash your little cars 
into each other. Simple as that. 

Every collision causes damage, but tf you 
instigate the collision you come off better than 
your opponent and things can really go your 
way if you manage to smack him into the walls 
as well. Walls really hurt. Which is why you 
should avoid them at all costs. This is great 
stuff and 13 year old Christopher's first attempt 
to produce a game other than for his own 
amusement. 

There are things wrong with it that could 
really improve on what's fundamentally a solid 
base: the graphics are drab but that's not 
terribly important, the control is awkward to say 
the least - it's joystick or nothing and a 
keyboard option is sorely misled. 

Your car doesn't drive well and could 
possibly do with a re-centering option whereby 
you turn to the left for as long as you're holding 
the joystick to the left and the wheels 
straighten up when you let go of the joystick, 
rather than the cer continually going left once 
you've moved the joystick left, or right if you 

move it right which is how things are 
at the moment. I reckon this would 
make it a lot more accessible and 
easier to pick up end play. The cars 
also incur and receive damage too 
quickly - just a couple of smacks into 
the wall and your car's trashed. Less 
severe amounts of damage would 
make the game more exciting. 

There are player definable 
options which include the speed of 
the cart and the amount of skid and 
this is a very good thing. More polish 
and the essential keyboard option 
would make an even better game. ® 

lOLAVtfi fl* : PIWIP 3: 3^7 

The blue ear mthlasaly alums the yellow oar 

into tho wall, causing much hurt. II won't b* 

long baforo this bout's over and den*. 

Tho graphics could do with a bit more work on them 

but lhal doesn't alloc t tho basically good gonna piny. 

VERDICT; THE CARS DAMAGE TOO QUICKLY 

WHICH MEANS THE BOUTS ARE OVER FAR TOO 

FAST. THERE'S NO KEYBOARD OPTION AND THE 

CARS ARE DIFFICULT TO HANDLE AS THE 

CONTROLS ARE NOT INSTINCTIVE. OTHER THAN 

THAT, SKIDZ IS A GREAT LITTLE GAME. THERE'S 

DEFINITELY ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT IN THE 

GRAPHICS THOUGH. 

Conti) overleaf 4 
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GAME: FATHER TUCK 
AUTHORS: STEVEN 
MAWHINNEY AND 
DEIRDRAGH MCGIVERN 
LANGUAGE: REALITY 
W« had m look at the Reality Gaines Packs last 

month (Afli9,66%) and here's a reader version 
of pretty much any of the CAerfte Chimp games. 
Except ft's starring Father Tuck and he's looking 
for his lost Bible. 

I hope this is Steven and Deirdragh's first 
Reality game because it needs some 
improvement. A dictionary certainly wouldn't go 

amiss chaps. 
But the important improvements come in 

the design dept. There are locations you enter 
that lose you a life immediately. Every time you 
enter them. As you wander into the new 
location there's a rat or a bird right on the other 
side of the screen and you don't know they're 
there until it's too late and you're dead. It takes 
several attempts to discover just where on the 
previous screen you should be standing before 
you make your jump before you manage to 
enter the location alive. 

Other curious phenomena include being 
able to stand halfway up the screen in 
seemingly thin air. For no good reason. Father 
Tuck does very little that's unexpected, which is 
largely due to the limitations of the Reality 
Software Construction Kit, rather than lack of 
imagination on the part of the authors, but 
there's room for some more thought at the 
design stage. © 

VERDICT: DEMONSTRATES THE LIMITATIONS OF THE REALITY SOFTWARE CONSTRUCTION KIT. NEEDS MORE 

THOUGHT FOR EACH SECTION OF THE GAME AND PLEASE GUYS, TAKE OUT THAT HUGE DOG! IT CAUSES MORE 

FRUSTRATION THAN ENJOYMENT. 

ABOVE: Father Tuck in mid-air. Yesterday. I don't swallow the Tf# 

supposed to be a secret platform' argument either. 

RIGHT: Father Tuck hat a bit of a chat with a smelt ted eutskfe a 

house. Yesterday. With a crowbar nearby. 

GAME: CONFLICT 
AUTHOR: LEO RUNDLE 
LANGUAGE: AMOS 

Split-screen two-player action as you and a chum run 

around trying to kill each other. On the Amiga. 

The devour of this game is like DeathMatch 

from Doom - but on the Amiga. That is, the idea 
is very simple - you and a mate are on a level 
and the object of the game it to find and shoot 
your mate whilst avoiding getting shot in return. 
Simple as that 

The action is viewed from above with your 
character* being little more than blobs with 

guns held in front of them. You both then run 
around chasing after each other while you shoot 
little laser blobs' at each other. The first person 
to bo killed, erm, loses. 

There are, however, a couple of twists that 
need to be mentioned. The main one being the 
addition of power-ups. Grab yourself a couple 
of shoes power-ups and you'll be moving twice 
as fast as you were before - very handy if there 
are only two shoe power-ups on the level and 
your opponent didn't get any... 

Other power-ups include faster shots (you 
can only have one 'laser ball' in motion at any 
one time - shoot and you either have to hit your 
opponent or an obstacle before you can shoot 
again), more powerful shots and medi-kits. 

Possibly the biggest extra twist though and 
one that for me at least, kills off the game to a 
great extent is the time limit that's imposed on 
each level, 

1 can understand why Leo's put it in - It 
does increase the tension somewhat when you 
know you've got to get your killing over quickly, 
but I would have preferred to be able to choose 
whether I want to play a long, drawn-out battle 
or a quick blast-run-biast-run skirmish. 

On the plus side, there's a level editor and 
plenty of pre-set levels to choose from. 
So there you go. ® 

And it'# all ov#r for player two. Th« speech (hat 

accompani*# this screen .* excellent 

VERDICT: GREAT PRESENTATION, SIMPLE 

GAMEFLAY THAT CAN BE AS EXCITING AS YOU 

WANT IT TO BE - UNTIL THE TIME LIMIT RUNS OUT 

IF THE PLAYER WERE ABLE TO CHOOSE WHETHER 

TO PLAY WITH A TIME LIMIT OR NOT I WOULD 

HAVE ENJOYED THIS MUCH MORE. EXTRA 

FEATURES LIKE BOUNCING SHOTS WOULD HAVE 

ADDED ANOTHER DIMENSION TO THE GAMEPLAY 

ALSO. MAYBE IN CONFUCTS7 

MORE OF THE SAME PLEASE! 
This Reader Game's section is becoming 3ust a note of caution though: don't with a view to publishing them. There's 
so popular that we're looking to expand bother sending in that PD game you nothing guaranteed, of course, but you 
it. And there's something in it for you! coded three years ago just to try it on, never know - you might just get a phone 
Every game featured wins an Epic CD well spot U and chuck it in the bin. After call in a couple of months time. In which 
and the winning entry wins £50 from we've erased the disk for good measure. case, please make sure you put a contact 
Amiga Format and another £50 worth of And, once the game's been featured number or address on your submission 
Epic CDs, here in your favourite magazine well be (which you'll need to do anyway, or we 

Now if that doesn't inspire you to get passing them onto Epic Marketing who'll wouldn't know where to send the goodies 
those submissions in then nothing will. take a look at the really good ones now would we?). 
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33 York Road, Church Cresley, Swadlincote 

Derbyshire DE11 9QC 

1DNA. 
■ fwiMj 

DNA "A fine blend of RFC and classic strategy!' 
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W1N!WIN!WIN'.WIN! Amiga games are fab. We all know that, but they are, at the 

end of the day, only computer games. You're never really 

there are you? 

Weill now you, could be a. lot more involved in the action 

with an interactor backpack. Plug this groovy device into 

the sound sockets at the back of the Amiga and marvel as 

the pack strapped to your back shakes about in synch with 

the on-screen action. Feel those punches! Experience that 

head-on collision! Shudder as you take those rocket hits! 

Audi that's not alii folks, the Interactor also plugs into 

your stereo, so you can really get up and get down! And 

for lucky Amiga Format readers we've got not 6, not 7, 

but 8 backpacks to give away to our lucky readers. 

W»SwIN!W1N-.W‘N! 
Audi all you've got to dto to> wifti one of, these tirewiOffendtow® (geddfo?)) prizes is: 

Produce an Amiga game. A really, really good one. 

No, not really. ( mean you can if you want, but you don't need to, to enter the competition. 

Send in a cassette tape of yourself singing one of Shakin' Steven's popular 80s hits. Like 'Green Door' 

or This Ole House'. Or another one if you fancy. Yes, you can send your entry in on disk if you like. 

Sendi your Entries to; Shaky's, Baclti1 Aroigei Format, Future Publishing* 29; Monmouth St, Bath BA 1 2DL. 

ftlrfw: tu TJle fudge's decision is, and always nes been, Aral. 2. No correspondence wiH;be entered mo. S, Old I say (hot bit about the |Udge's decision yet? 
*■ omptoyees of Future PuWfshing or Aura can,enter, Hor can Bristol City fens. 5. All right, Bristol City fens cen enter if they realty hove to. S. Closing oste 
is Qecentber let, the eight best entries, hr,the judge's opinion, mBn*in,the prizes. 7; Stilt no rule 7 look. 



Learn juit how to puli off a dramatic Scorpion Sting when you re fighting «s Vertigo. Then 

again, learn how to counter it with an Inferno Flash when you're fighting as Diablo. KewH 

BLIZZARD 

Air Throw U D (when jumping 

and at close range) 

tee Geyser D U U 

Mega Punch (fake) DUD 

DIABLO 

Hot foot 

Inferno flash 

Mega Lunge 

Pulverizer 

ADT 

uuu 
DUU 

UTD 

In what's rapidly becoming a beat-env 

up theme issue, here are all the 

combinations you'll need to master to 

become an expert at the rather 

satisfying dinosaur slug-fest that is 

Primal Rage. 
KEY 

The abbreviations used throughout 

this guide mean: 

A joystick AWAY from opponent 

T joystick TOWARDS opponent 

U joystick UP 

D joystick DOWN 

ARM AD DO N 

Gut Gouger T T A (et close range) 

Bed O' Nails DDU (hold fire button) 

Uppercut OTTUT 

Iron Maiden AUT 

Mega Charge ADT 

Spanning Death A T D 

Flying Spikes A A U (projectile) 

Eat Human UTD 

Gut Fling D D D D (fatality) 

Mediation T D A T T (fatality) 

Mega Punch (long) 

Mega Punch (quick) 

Mega Punch (short) 

Punching bag 

Throw 

Freeze breath 

Eat human 

Brain bash 

To-Da-Moon 

CHAOS 

Grab 'nl throw 

Battering Ram 

Flying Butt-Slam 

Ground shaker 

Power puke (fast) 

Power puke (slow) 

Fart of Fury 

Eat human 

Cannonball 

Golden shower 

AT AT 

ATT 

ATU 

A DTU 

TD AU 

A A T (projectile) 

AUTD 

D D AUT 

(fatality) 

D DO DU 

(fatality) 

T A A (at close 

range) 

TTT 

DTU DT 

U A A D A 

U T T (projectile) 

U T A (projectile) 

DTUA 

(projectile} 

TD AU 

D T U D (fatality) 

D A T A T(fatality) 

Tips and cheats so you can get more out of the games you've bought. 

Therefore enjoy them more. You'll then associate that feeling with AFand 

continue to buy it. Because it gives you what you want: tips and cheats... 

PRIMAL RAGE 

Torch 

Fireball (fast) 

Fireball (slow) 

Eat human 

Incinerator 

Fireball 

U I I (projectile) 

D T A (projectile) 

DUD 

DD DD D 

(fatality) 

T T T T T (fatality) 

Continued overleaf # 

SAURON 

Air throw 

Cranium crusher 

Earthquake stomp 

Leaping bone bash 

Neck throw 

Primal scream 

Stun roar 

Eat human 

Carnage 

Flesh eating 

TALON 

Brain basher 

Face ripper 

Frantic fury 

Jugular bite 

Pounce and flip 

Run forward 

Run backward 

Slasher 

.Eat human 

Heart wrenching 

Shredding 

U D (when lumping 

and ai clow range) 

DUU 

ODD 

DUO 

T AA 

DU A 

ATT (projectile) 

DDU 

A T A I A (fatality 

D D A A (fatality) 

U A U 

DTD 

D T T (hold Fire 

button) 

U U (after a 

multi-h«t combo) 

UTT 

A T (then hold 

Iasi direction) 

T A (then hold 

to&l direction) 

DTU 

UTDA 

TDAUD 

(fatality) 

T U A D (fatality) 

The homed one shows the 

furry one who's boss in no 

uncertain terms. 
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VERTIGO 

Come slither 

Scorpion sting 

Teleport 

Voodoo spell 

Venom spit (fast) 

AAA 

IT D 

DDD 

UUU 

ITT (projectile) 

Venom spit (slow) IT A (pfojectiiie) 

Eat human 

Petrify 

Shrink V eat 

DILI 

T A A T T (fatality) 

T A A D U [fetal ity) 

TOWER ASSAULT CD32 

Below: A rendered intro of a 

plan* flying. Yesterday. 

Here's all you'll need to get through 

the game: 

1, Planning your route: quite often, 

taking the long way round reaps 

rewards - extra lives and stashes of 

cash, ammo and keys can all be 

found by playing just one or two 

extra levels, 

2. Make sure you're extremely well 

armed and armoured before going 

after the military or main towers as 

they’re both tough cookies. 

3* When meeting one of the big boss 

aliens, you usually have the choice of 

facing the boss or taking a longer 

route round it. Make sure you collect 

CHARLIE CHIMP AND THE 
TREASURE OF TUTANKHAMUM 
(AFcoverdisk 87b) 
CHARLIE CHIMP AND THE 
GREAT ESCAPE 

Press the HELP key during play and you will be able to use the 

arrow keys to move around the game area. Press the DEL key to 

get back to the game again. 

Go wherever you please 

In those ChartU Chimp 

games, thanks to this tip. 

Rushing around in foiver Assault CD*1 is going to prove a whole tot easier now thanks to this 

great bunch of tips. They don't help everyone though. Linde's still cack-handed, 

all the pickups before taking on the 

boss as there’s a quirk in the game 

which means if you go out of the 

room after defeating the boss you 

can't go back in so you'll have to take 

the longer route 

4. Make sure you've got lots of 

keys before entering a corridor level 

because you won't have time to 

search for them once the clock’s 

started ticking 

5. Plan your missions properly. For 

instance, if you have to destroy some 

things make sure the last one to be 

destroyed is the one nearest the exit. 

If you have to trigger something to 

start a destruct sequence (e g, 

access a terminal) then go around the 

whole level beforehand and collect all 

the pickups (e.g. security zone 2), 

6. If you have to blow up generators, 

don't waste ammo shooting them. 

Instead, walk into the top left corner 

of each one for a moment and they 

will blow up. 

7. On the outdoor levels, the small 

aliens are harmless so don't waste 

ammo shooting them. 

8. Search each level fully. If there are 

thin walls, blow 'em up to see what's 

behind 'em. Always search every 

room with an open door for pickups 

and look around for secret levels (try 

and find the poftatejo!). When you 

come to a door, think carefully before 

opening it as you might use a key 

unnecessarily 

The sofa did it Officer. I saw It 11 got up and 

blasted them then settled down again. 

9. Invulnerability tokens do not 

protect you from radiation so be 

warned. 

10. There’s no point buying the In 
between’ guns as on the earlier levels 

they're not needed and on the the 

later levels they’re not good enough. 

Save your money until you can buy a 

refraction laser. 

11. Indoor and outdoor gun turrets 

are stupid. You can position yourself 

where you can get them and they 

can’t get you, 

12. Remember that in the civilian 

complex you do not need keys to 

open the doors! 

Adam Shatter 
Meopham 

KGB: 
THE FIRST PART 
After the travesty of mockery of a 

sham of a travesty that was Steve 

McGill’s attempt to provide the 

complete solution to Flight Of The 
Amazon Queen, you will now behold 

the first part of a complete solution to 

KGB, kindly supplied by Daniel Platt 

of Liverpool.The next part will be 

found on these pages next month. 

GUARANTEED! No, really. 

Chapter One 

Exit room, enter upper left room 

(Vovlov's office), exit room, go to exit 

(lower right door), select Golitsin’s 

office, say your name to militia man, 

show him your ID, enter building, 

inspect desk, get matchbox and 

matches. Inspect phone, get bug, 

inspect drawer (locked), inspect 

radio, get batteries, exit room, ask 

militia man for the key to the drawer, 

enter room again, use key on drawer, 

get newspaper cutting and recorder, 

wait (Golitsin's sister will come). 

Question her: ask her some 

questions and then tell her she may 

go, Irina will give you a tape, use 

batteries on recorder, use tape on 

recorder, inspect window, exit room, 

give small key to militia man, go to 

department P, follow Vovlov to his 

office, tell him you obeyed his orders 

and interviewed Golitsin's sister. Give 

him the cassette, tell him you listened 

44 



FROM FAR LEFT: 

A foreign bloke in a hat. 

Some kind of coffee shop 

and a room you really 

don't want to ever go 

in again. 

to the tape, answer ’Hollywood1. 

In colonel Galushkin's office you 

will receive another mission, go to 

exit, select Uncle Vanya's place, go to 

your bedroom, inspect closet, get 

clothes, wear it, inspect drawer, get 

$60, exit, go to kursk street, left, enter 

door, up, use match on matchbox, 

inspect cupboard, get clipboard, 

down, outside, left, left, left, left. 

Enter building, up, drop clipboard, 

enter club (lower right door), say 'the 

barman says it's ok', say 'allow me to 

contribute to the club funds’, offer 

$30, right, go to door, get clipboard, 

knock at door 7, tell girl you want to 

ask her a few questions, answer 

anything, inside: talk to left girl, tell her 

two guys going up), up, drop 

clipboard, enter club, left, wait for 

punk to leave toilet, enter toilet, use 

lightswitch, inspect trashcan, get 

heroin, exit, talk to Petka, decide to 

go, fight Lyonka, inspect him, get 

lockpick, move body right, move body 

into trashcan, right, right, right, right, 

right, right, right, use lockpick on the 

door, enter, go lower exit, use match 

on matchbox, inspect cash desk, flick 

the switch, go left door, use 

lightswitch, inspect carcasses, exit 

Go right door, use match on 

matchbox, inspect desk, flick the 

switch, go right door, go right door, 

right, right, right, right, enter, up, 

knock on door 6, answer: 3rd, 2nd, 

1st 3rd, 1st, 1st, 3rd - Harry 

Greenberg will be pushed inside, 

answer him: 3rd, 2nd - Rita runs away, 

talk to him, listen to the door, show 

the bug to Harry, inspect the buzzer 

(above the door), answer 1st, 1st, 

decide to call Rita, answer: 4th, 1st, 

1st, 1st, 2nd, 1st, 3rd, fight Rita 

Answer 2nd, move Rita onto the 

couch, inspect drawer, get all, go 

upper right door, inspect all, get 

everything, go back, use camera on 

white paper, put paper into drawer (to 

the left) hide behind door 8, wait. 

Verto enters, fight him, inspect him, 

get all, use camera on blue paper, put 

blue paper on Verto, go door 8, down, 

outside, right, right, right, right, right, 

BOTTOM ROW FROM LEFT: 

A bloke. A couple of chicks 

- ouch* Sorry Andrea. And 

a bloke who you don't want 

to find standing in your 

garden at 3am. 

you aren't doing opinion poll, then 3rd, 2nd, inside: 2nd, 3rd, 2nd, examine al! the photos - you should 

answers: 2nd, 1st, 2nd, ask about the outside: drop heroin, use iockpick on find 2 texts: 

neighbours: in general then about 

Bellusov and Chevchenkova, say 

I'm investigating,./ then 2nd, 1st, 

exit room. 

Knock at the door 5 (Bellusov), 

select question about Lefortovo then 

1st, 1st, 1st, go down, knock at door 

4, answer ‘no1 then 1st, inside: 3rd, 

1st, 2nd, exit room (you should spot 

door 8, go upper right door, use 

lightswitch, inspect drawer, get tapes, 

use it on VGR, inspect all and and get 

everything you can (if you spot guys, 

don't worry you'll have time later), say 

anything (you'll end in small closed 

room), inspect table, get bug, destroy 

it, wait (Rita will enter the room), tell 

her all four possibilities, answer: 3rd, 

LNNRDU13MAOAAK, 

EIGAAG6PLDGPR. It means: 

Leningrad, Aug 16th, 3pm, Ladoga 

Park. Go to department P, answer 

Voviov: 1st, answer Galushkin: I must 

go to Leningrad, Ladoga Park, 3 in 

the afternoon, August 16 Talk with 

Guzenko... 

More next month. 0 



HIGHEST RATED GAME Ol 
HpUjpF 9 9 

"One of the best games ever" 
AMIGA COMPUTING 

" (effects)... I can't work out how they've 
done that, but it's very clever" 

AMIGA FORMAT 

"The best Amiga fighting game ever" 
AMIGA GAMES, Germany 

"Years ahead of the competition" 
AMIGA JOKER, Germany 

ACTUAL AGA AMIGA SCREENSHOTS 



CENSORED 

Killed in 2003 
Killed in 1996 Killed in 1356 
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13 Russell Terrace, Mundesley, 
Norfolk NR11 8LJ 

9.30 - 6*00 Monday to Friday* 
10.00 * 1,00 Saturdays 

You can either phone your 
order* email, cheque or 

postal order. 
rich & sad en ess. demon .co.uk 

http;// 
www. sadentss, d etn on ,co. u k/ 

..ftftIVmi IS cwnflg. frtey Dtt 

Adult Sensation 2 Or 3D (18) ...£17,99 
Amiga Developer vXI .. ..£13,99 
Amine! 12 or 13 .. ...£11,49 
Aminet Box Set 1, 2 or 3 . ...£32.99 
Anime Babes ... ...£17,99 
CB4 Games CD ... .£27,99 
CDPD 1,2 or 3 „.... .....£4.99 
Epic Encyclopedia (Out NOW) ...£27.99 
Eufoseene 2 ---*. .£8.99 
Grolier Encyclopedia... ...£22,99 
Hottest 6 ... ,..£14.99 
Magic Publisher. ...£44,99 
Mods Anthology ... ...£27-99 
Oh Yes More Worms .. .£7,99 
PD Soft Utilities 2 (2CD). ,,,£16,99 
Scene Storm .... .,,£13.99 
Speccy 96... ...£16.99 
Special Effects Vol 1 .. ,..£24,99 
The Demo Collection t or 2,,,, .£4.99 
Video Creator... ,*,..£9,99 
World Info 95. ...£18,99 

*1 Fites 

£24.99 

; -1 j 
wmijz Kw 

Pre-Order Price 

£25.99 
Afters and UFO* - Thre CD will be one dl the best rpsmam far 
anwbot^e^rema^intm^ in Alien Lite Forms, Unidentified 
Flying Ob^ecft, AJien4jckiOK^i raws end Owe En^dwiim etc. WHh 
hurviwk of (nfermaiive and interesting tesrt fifes, a comprehensive 
UFO mage gsiery. some of if* #ry best 1M* masses of 
quality armweions ird sound samples -ancd mere. Hw b a netiJ 
muftimeds e*perienre- 

Government fever-cps ^nd Compfracw. did you £*** thirflt dun 
drew rt-rre Things ihsi your government wasn’t telling you?? Well, 
thene id Some 5 the most tofnecrei document*. picture jxJ files 
« here far you to set Md|k 12 UFO group document 'authentic' 
mifttary UFO photos, and much more - like wmetf the man 
rrfmrJir'q tiecfrie-: on dw |rK asaairfllKn. 

Mudermand Serial Kfflera, i*e hawcofctted mtatmsion about 
some of hiajr/s cthw ™H people - Aram Atotf Hitter to Jack the 
Ripper. Read all about (heir most unbelievable and gnewme cremes. 
The LATEST EBt reporei Including detailed 501 information. Abo, 
the very latest updates cn the ama^mn nerf IqteiSstd Lite signs 
faiird on a meteorite from Man by NASAI 

Science Fiction An. On this CD, there are details about the Uttxtfs 
greatest Soenoe Fiflfon arthtsl For pfeunple. we how cmaed a special 
ofluuue H.R. Gget [well known far his work on Alien) gateryl 
And bark more, *uth ii dt^Slfcft, wihtiaab. voodco, oJL flop 
rede% a^assiiviticiw, spare, limetrat^l, bgfae*, worm hows « «t_ 

Unique features of The Killing Grounds are... 
Lightswirced ErtvuroTimenl. When you lire weapons or shine 
a torch., the walh. ceilings b ampr Moon in |h* viemfty are 

lit by Ihe moving projectile or light. 

Full game drrflopment kit gMng you the ability lo d«ign 
and add new leueh and alien graphics, sounds, weapons and 

alien intelligence!. With this kit you can. lo all intern* and 
purposes, moke a totally dilfeneni game. 

Overlayed ‘holographic1 auto-mapping latiTrily. 

Fully i D rendered! aliens and robot! with Ttalillk real-time 
lightsourcrng. 

Lghtsourced 30 polygon weapons. 

Lighting and alien weapon discharges creole realistic glows, 

Aliens have difficulty seeing you when you JF* in shadows 
unless they haw toeeheil 

As yet unrivaled waler reftalfanfrelwlfani effects 

£24.99 
r 7 I i' 

I 
ajv .ii i—! ni , * * 
mr 

’Women of The Wehf ii an all new CD ROM which 
U compatible with any AGA Amiga, Apple Mac of 
PC- It contains over 500 meg of images, sound 
files, movie dips, anirm and teat related info few 
over ZOO female celebrities displayed in superb 
HTML documents whkh can be viewed using any 
WEB browser, ie, AWEB, Ibrqwse, Voyager, 
Netscape etc. 

Pre-Order Price £19.99 
AGA Experience Vol 2 

'The New Batch' 
Order the AGA Experience Vol 2 NOW while 
stocks last. If you haven’t purchased if yet* 
what are you waiting for? if received some 
good review scores and is still one of the 
most up-to-date CDs to date* 

94% - AUIr 89% - CU, 82% - AF 
90% - Amiga Computing 

The Utilities Experience 
The Utilities Experience has been an 
underrated CD in the eye of the Public. 
Look at its review scores to see just how 
good it really is, 

95% - AU1 
93% - Amiga Computing 
90% - CU Amiga 

All prices 
include 

VAT 

Credit cards 
not charged until day 

of despatch 

. 9.99 Arcade Pool 
999 Batttediess . 

14 90 Bruiaf Football. 
22.99 Bump And Bum . 
12.99 Casfes Z Saiga And Conquest 

6.99 Death Mash 
14.99 Emerald Mines 

. 9.99 i : ••, •' 
9.99 Fields 01 Glory 

10.99 Global Eflsc! . 
9 99 Gloom ... 

21.90 Kingpin.. . 
. 9.99 Lost Viking* ... 
,, 9.99 Morph 
..9.99' PGA European Tour Golf 
20.99 Pinball Ukjakxis . 
19.99 Power Dhue . ... .. 
20.99 Rise Of The Robote. 
14.99 Roetf Kill, . 
20.99 Ftufcccod, , 
22 99 Speedball 2 . 
..9.99 Speris Legacy .. . 

. 9,99 Sinker . .. .. .. 

. 9.99 Super SlucJkriaiirs 
, fl.W Super Straat FighlH'2 . 
20 99 Total Carnage . .. 

., 7 39 Universe. 
19.99 Vital Ught . 
1B.99 Wild Cup Soccer . 
22.99 Woons... 
., 4.99 p , -WWWR'— 

BurrUHTt# ... 
Clu*. 
Coala 
Dungeon Maaer 2 
Fields Of Glory .. 
F aotbaW Glory....... .. 
Gloom .* ... 
Guardun 
Kick Off 3 £ufo Challenge 

Help 2 Compilation 

A10 Tank Killer . "2 ’09 
Ai^ri Tower' Assault ' ■ 1 Ki 
An Terrain Racer * ? ■ r ■ 
Approsach Trairw.,. 
Archer Macleans Pool ’ 2 ' *■* 
Award Wmfiers Platinum Ed*lion 13.99 

(Lemminot.EMM 2 4 CivUiaatton) 
Batlte For The Ashes . - '>0 
Birda Ol Pnay.12 99 
Btaz Basic 2.1 , , , 22 99 
Bump & Burn., .20.99 
Cannon Fodder ,12 99 
Cannon Fodder 2  19.99 
Championship Manage 2 .  20.99 
Chaos Engine 2.21.99 
Civilization. . 12 99 
Coloolialion . . ... 16 90 
Cofnbat Classics 3  14.99 

iGuruship 2000. HistoryliFie A 
CampsignJ 

er*:k£l 0^-05 Dolft Di^.6 .99 
Cruise Fry A Corpse ..t! .09 
Disposable Hero..,4.99 

Super Sfa-dmarhs .. 
Super SKtdrrirUki Laid DISK 
Super Street Fnghtar 2 
Sijper Ts-T>nia Champs 
Syr k Nxite 
Tactical Manaqar 
Taciicar Managet liana . 

Te&1 Malch Cr^st 
Thundeit'lacte . , 
Top Gear 2 ... ... .. 
Total Carnage. 
Total Foolb^l ... ... 
Tracksuit Manoper 2 
TteCie Cnarnpions 2 . 
Turbo Trax .„ ... 
UFO Enemy Unknown . 
Ullsnaie Soccer Man Data D» 
Ultmale Soccer Maryger 
Vital Light .. 
Whin... 
Wild Cup Soccer ... 
Wing Commander . . 

8.99 Lion King 
.8.99 NBA Jam Tournament Edition 

9 99 On The Ball League Edition .,. 
4 v ■ On The Ball World Cup Edition 

. . 9.99 PGA European Tour Soil 
7.99 Pmbak iligaion.s 

...22.99 PmoasMania 
. .,14 99 Pmbaif Prelude 

9.99 Placer Manager 2 Ftjr Glory .. 
,., 8 99 Primal Rage 
.. 12,99 Putty Squid ... 

sfa 8.99 Rue Of The Robots. 
19.99 Sdrmfcins Requiem . , 
4.99 ShaciFu. 

please eail Sim Crty 2000 ..... 
, . .. 9.99 Sam T# ... 
... .. 12.99 -Spare Legacy . .. , ... 
. .. 20,49 Super Stardust .. ., 
plea&e call Super Stroept Fighter 2 . 

B.B9 Theme Park ... 
4.99 Total Carnage ... ... 

12.99 Tower Ol Souls ... «, ...... ... 
23-99 Ultimate Soccer Man Data Disk 

Uitetiata Soccer Manager 

Overtonj ,10.99 
PGA Tour Golf Plus.T 0.99 
Pnball Prelude 20 ,99 
PfeyOr Managsr 2 13.99 
Premier Manner 3 DffaW 0^96 14.99 
Rage & Trasior Dottfrln Pack ptoase can 
Raiw . ptease usH 
Red Baron ...... 12 99 
Rise Of Tfw ftobois. . 8.99 
Road Rash .11.99 
flabocod .. . .4.99 
Rugby Boss... please cal 
Sabre Team.9.99 
Socage.   9.99 

Seiwbte Goff . 1' 
Sensible World 01 Soccer 95 96 T 
SenBihMF World Of Soccer Euro 1 & ACCESSORIES 

AiMO Tints 

Tel: 01268 531222 
Fax: 01268 531177 

EMail: SWFIRSTX@aol.com 

Internet: 
http://home.aoLcom/SWFIRSTX 
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AJ^fs‘Breed 3D 2 
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New stock arriving daily. Call NOW for your free catalogue 



A veritable Aladdin's cave of PD stuff this month. Robert Polding casts 

eye over a Monkey Island clone and a hard drive security system. 

However, next morning,._ 
Keith^JIpe fishmonger'! 

apprentice and Bob’s friend , 
knocks on Bob’s door. 

Ttvi cinematic quality »nd vwi*d gMMpIty m*k* thi* on* of the most 

imprwdv* Licence ware games we have ever come across. 

KEITH S QUEST 

...Jqs/mt Byrne 

Ware...Liceticeware 

PD Library.FI Software 

No of Disks ........ .Four 

Price ...,£6.99 per disk + 75p ptsrp 

This four disk set contains one of the 

best games I have ever come across 

from the Licenceware arena. Keith's 

Quest rs a Monkey Island-style game 

- the soundtracks from each scene 

are obviously based on Monkey 

Island 2 - and you play a character 

called Keith. Keith is on 3 mission to 

free his friend who has been trapped 

in an orb. 

The gameplay varies more than 

any other adventure game lJve seen. 

There is ail the usual walking around 

trying different things but you also get 

to do things like playing a game of 

Llama Invaders. 

The mouse control is excellent, 

and the character responds very 

quickly, Rapidly scrolling screens 

mean the game moves quickly and, 

with a hard disk, they bad almost 

instantly. 

Keith's Quest isn’t easy, but 

anyone can gel to grips with the 

puzzles and because of the speed 

and the option to save your game, 

you keep loading it again to attempt 

them another time. 

The witty dialogue and stylish 

graphics mean this release should be 

part of everyone's collection - it 

represents a great achievement by a 

highly skilled programmer. 

CLASSIC PUCMAN 
By  ...Augenblich 

Ware ................Licenceware 

PD Library..FI Software 

No of Disks---*.One 

Price   ....£J.99+ 75pp&>p 

Commercial games are constantly 

scaling new heights in their advanced 

KEITH'S QUEST; (Right) 

In Monkey tstand 

style, there are loti of 

locations to visit, 

objects to find and 

ptuiles to solve. 

ENLOCK V3 

By.Mike, Carter 
Wdte  .......Shareware 

PD Library ....Roberta Smith DTP 

No of Disks...........One 

Price .9 Op per disk + 50p p&p 

While, but this is the first time It 
caught my attention. 

The system is stylish, 

mmm 
i disk to 

easy to use. It is 
KferaHy locks - 

If there is anything the Amiga hasn't got 

commercially, it’s a good persona! 

security system. This type of programme 
allows you to have a password to access 
your hard disk and is often built in to PC 

systems. Enfockhas been around fora 

eyes, 
the data confaTr 

It uses the li 
with sampled 
_„i.- 

flrtjc-- 

boot and a 
■ - 

screen. You c 

graphics, sound and features. You 

do begin to feel that in some cases 

the essential elements of games are 

lost, such as simplicity and 

gameplay. Pacman was (and still is) 

one of the most popular games ever 

written. This is a version without any 

flashy graphics or samples, and goes 

'back to basics', meaning it follows 

the original arcade style in every way. 

This amounts to a very playable 

and enjoyable game that will make 

you keep going back for more. There 

is a two player option, and this 

makes the game even more 

enjoyable. The difficulty can also be 

changed, from slow to 

mindblowingly fast. 

This isn't an original release, and 

it has been done many times before. 

If you want the 'original' then this is 

for you, but nowadays some of the 

more modern versions, such as 

Deluxe Pacman, may be preferred. 

Continued overleaf # 

all'/ typing a certain access code when the 
password is requested. This is a 'crippled' 

jnaf and „ shareware release, meaning'there ore 
It restrictions if you don’t register. In this 

item, complei 
does almost al 

if you constantly re-boot your system* and 
registration is just£5, -oil's excellent 
valueJf you want to keep prying eyes off m If you want ■ 

arppje when you your work* or stop your little brother 
§metea opening crashing your machine, this Is an 
he'systcm by excellent purchase. 



VARK 14: (above) if seems like 
only yesterday that volume 13 

appeared, 

VARK 14: if you would like this 

rather interesting clock on your 
desktop, look no further. 

THE ACTION DISK An admirable 

first effort from one of the 
younger Amiga users. 

VARK 14 
By...    „„Vark 

Ware ..  Freeware 

PD Library Robert a Smith DTP 

No of Di^..  Doe 

P)ice..90p per disk + 5Op p&p 

It was only last month that I reviewed 

Vark 13, and already 14 is out The 

major difference between the two is 

that all the files on this disk have been 

archived, and as a result many more 

utilities have been included, 

There must be something for 

everyone on this disk - utilities ranging 

from Workbench Hacks to a Klingon 

accent and there are several utilities 

that enhance your Workbench. 

ShowConfigEnh is a programme 

that updates your ShowConfig utility. 

Instead of just showing board IDs it 

also shows a description of the board. 

This is particularly useful for keeping 

track of multiple expansions. 

SmartCrash improves the terribly 

simplistic crash requestor (Suspend, 

Reboot etc.) and gives you a full 

description of the error and also 

several extra options. There is another 

'Start' button utility which uses a 

Windows ‘95-style bar and a utility to 

diagnose hardware problems. 

There are also a selection of 

utilities made just for fun. WSSfars 

adds a starfield to your Workbench, 
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THE ACTION DISK: I bet you never knew 

you could moke your own Comic card*. 

and several programmes that make 

big ASCII text. Each of the programs 

have their own qualities, and they are 

all worth a look. The set is well 

compiled and if you want a useful 

compilation full of new software then 

this is exactly what you've been 

looking for. 

THE ACTION DISK 
By.mirligigSoft 

Ware ... 
PD Library  .Online PD 

No of Disks......   On? 
Price.75p per disk + 75p p&p 

This is the author's debut disk and he 

is just 13 years old. It's a unique 

production, containing magic tricks, 

recipes, puzzles and things to make. 

The interface uses the menu created 

for the OctaMED User magazine and 

is a text-based system that loads 

PPmore to show documents. This 

works wel!r and looks very 

professional. 

The documents are the strong 

point of this disk whereas the 'things 

to make' category has many (often 

THE ACTION DISK (Above) 
Loads of interesting bits and bobs, 

including a guide to magic! 

silly) instructions for making anything 

from Egyptian lettering to an X-Ray 

picture of yourself. 

The 'Easy Magic' category is 

packed with instructions for a variety 

of tricks and there are recipes for 

snacks such as almond slices, and 

chocolate coconut slabs. 

There are also several puzzles 

included, with the solutions. Some are 

very simplistic while others are much 

BORIS bail Andrea played this game 

nearly all day to get these pictures... 

...It’s a shame she was useless at it. She does 

have some redeeming features though... 

.. Probably. Anyway - Boris Ball is top Artrana rrf-style action. 
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SILLY STORIES: There is a 

name for programs which 

make sentences out of 
random words - i can't 

remember it though. 

h open ft# you to ptoy Stiff Sfwfcif 
SILLY STORIES lt‘s great 

fun though, and you can 
save your word lists to 

disk too! 

more challenging.This is a fun (if fairly 
pointless) disk and the author was 
obviously deservedly pleased with the 
final product. Ideal for anyone who's 
stuck for something to do. 

BORIS BALL (Demo) 
By.....Bern Wyatt 
Ware..Lkenceware 
PD Library .Online PD 
No of Disks.   .*.One 
Price.„J5p per dish + 75p p&p 

There have been hundreds of bat and 
ball' clones but this is one of the best 
that I've come across, I always look 
with some doubt at something that 
tries again at an already tried and 
tested formula but as with Pucman, I 
am delighted when a really good 
'clone* arrives. 

Boris Ball doesn't offer much over 
the competition but don't let this 
deter you - it's still an excellent game 
In case you haven't come across a 
game like this before (which 1 
seriously doubt), you control a bat at 

the bottom of the screen and must hit 
a ball into bricks', clearing them from 
the screen. 

All the usual features are here - 
there's a laser gun and the ability to 
make your bat magnetic. I found the 
bat a bit too large, making the game 
easier than it should, and some of the 
levels were boring. But there were no 
problems with the actual game 
engine, and this is a well presented 
production. 

Despite the old game formula and 
the existence of better versions this is 
excellent and certainly well worth 
adding to your 'clone collection'! 

SILLY STORIES 
By  ...Paul Riggs 
Ware .....Fmware 
PD Library.Online PD 
No of Disks..... 
Price******-75p per disk + 75p p&*p 

This is an excellent Am os-written 
program that allows you to enter 
words that are then interpreted into 

AMIBASE 4: Obviously 

AMOS, but Amibase IS 

simple to use, fast and 

effective. 

stories - and very funny ones at that. 
This is the only place you're ever likely 
to find the three bears visiting 
Porridgeville only to find their 
Readybreak has all gone! 

The program makes all your 
stories into good English - you have 
to enter the nouns, verbs etc. of your 
choice and the stories are always 
dear and easy to read. 

This is definitely a release to show 
your friends as it's one of the best I’ve 
seen. The interface and presentation 
is simple, using a text-based system, 
and you are not allowed to re-edit 
words. 

Several things could have helped 
the program, such as the ability to exit 
without having to enter all the words 
and a mouse-based system with 
screenmode and font control. But 
these don't hinder things drastically, 
and this remains an innovative and 
extremely enjoyable production. 

For all word freaks and people 
who like some literary humour, but 
can't afford Private Eye. 

AMIBASE 4 
By -**.*********************..Keith Grand 
Ware „„„..„„„„„„*.**..Shareware 
PD Library... Online PD 
No of Disks. ..,„One 
Price.75p per disk + 75p pCtfp 

A Database is always a useful 
addition to anyone's software 
collection but, as of late, the only 
options for decent databases have 
been Final Data and Data store - both 
commercial and costing a fortune. 

PD Databases have always been 
around, but they lack the interface 
and flexibility of their commercial 
counterparts - with the exception of 
new programs such as the excellent 
Fresco, 

Amibase 4 attempts to bridge that 
gap and is one of the better PD 
databases The first noticeable 
difference is its incredible speed. The 
records can be viewed at a blistering 
pace, and this could be one of the 
reasons why there is no flashy 
interface. 

Having said that the interface 
could be a lot worse. It's obviously 
AMOS based using four colour 
buttons. There is also a hard disk 
installer and utilities, such as a creator 
for stand-alone disks. 

Programs like Fiasco are far more 
configurable and look much better 
than this does but if you are looking 
for a simple, hassle free database 
then this is definitely a good buy, O 

AMIBASE 4: 

You will need 

some 
imagination 

to construct 

the layout 

of your 

database. 

TOP 10 
PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
TITLES 

Top 10 courtesy of: 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP 

190 FaHodan Way 

Hampstead 

Garden Suburb 

London NW11 63E 

» 0181 455 1526 

1. for Mice & Men 

2. Picture ThisVoH 

3. Pro Lottery 

4. Vark 13 

5. Poty World & Flame 

6. Starblank (util) 

7. Inside Into Collection 

(5 disks) 

8. Helping Hands 

9. SID 

10. Clipart Looney 

Tunes/Hit Kit 2 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN PD 

SELECT 
THIS MONTH 

ROBERTA SMITH DTP 

190 Falloden Way 

Hampstead Garden * 

Suburb 

London • NW11 6JE 

« 0181 455 1626 

ONLINE P0 

1 The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane • Formby 

Liverpool * L37 3PX 
* 01704 834335/834583 

FI SOFTWARE 

31 Wellington Road • 

Exeter 

Devon * EX2 9DU 

*01392 493580 

Other good 
PD libraries 
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AMIGA 

WHILE-U-WAIT !! 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS - 

NEW LOW FIXED PRICE 

That's 1 , 
a promise * 

for computers!! ^ 

Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fax Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, Floppy 
Drives, Hard Drives, CD Rom Drives 

and Memory Upgrades. 

• FAST TURNAROUND 

• 90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS!! 

• £10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE 

- COURIER CHARGES £7 05 EACH WAY 

- A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000.EQUOTATION 

£39-95 £49-95 
A1300 

2-5" HARD DRIVES ACCELERATORS MODEMS 
For A600 & A1200 

60Mb.£59-95 120Mb.£79-95 250Mb ..£129-95 540Mb ..£199-95 
Apollo 1210 ..£99.95 

BABT APPROVED + 
NCOMM SOFTWARE 

80Mb.£69-95 170Mb ....£99-95 340Mb ..£149-95 810Mb ..£249 95; 
All hard drives are pre-f or matted, partitioned with Workbench 

loaded and include 2 5* IDE cable and software 

2 5" IDE Cable and Software (if bought separately)..£9*95 
SIMMS ,...£P0A 

144k.£69-95 

28-8k.£129*95 

SIMPLY THE BEST AFTER-SALES SERVICE 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade to 1 Meg 

A600 

A1200 

Upgrade to f Meg 

mm 

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES 

HMHi FPU plui cmtai.*.. tit M 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
A500/A500+.£29-95 A600/A1200 ...£34 95 

C?JJAmiga 
Including Q|j ADSPEED 
fiMITfIR 
Squirrel 

SCSI <1 
•£— Mi 

Interface 

L500.£69.95 

L1S00.£16995 

L2000S.£149-95 

CHIPS * SPARES * ACCESSORIES 
1 Meg Fetter Agnus . .£19*00 8520 CIA A600/A1200.. .£14 SO 
2 Meg Fotter Agnus .. .£24 00 8374 Alice A1200 . .£30 00 
8362 Denise. £9 00 8364 Paula A600/A1200 .£16 SO 
8373 Super Denise . .£18 00 Video DAC A1200 . .£19 00 
5719 Gory . ..£7*50 A60Q/A1200 Keyboard .. .£60 00 
8520 CIA A500/A500+. .£1 5 00 Lisa AI200 . .£35*00 
8364 Paula A500/A500+. .£12 00 Gayle A600/A1200 . .£25 00 
Kkkstart ROM 1-3 . .£15-00 Budgie A1200 . .£30 00 
(kkstait ROM 2-04 .. £22*00 Mouse (290dpi) . .£15*00 
Kickstort ROM 2-05 . .£29 00 SCART lead . .£1500 
A5Q0/A5Q0+ Keyboard. .£50 00 Mouse Mot .£400 
6570 Keyboard Chip .. .£20 00 10 Boxed Branded Disks . .£6 00 
68000 Processor .,,,,. ,,£8-00 Printer Cable ... .£6 00 
Power Supply A500/A600/A1200.. £35 00 100 Disk Bo*. .£7 00 
Exchange A2000/A1500 Power Supply .. .£70 00 Squirrel SCSI Interface , .£59*00 

* All chips are available ex-stock 
* Please call for any chip or spare not listed here 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

A1200 without hard drive ....£299-95 
A1200 with 80Mb hard drive .£349-95 
A1200 with 170Mb hard drive.£379-95 

AMAmnr Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 2£" *U'W ****** h»*««i ww 
ANALOGIC Kingstonupon>Thamcs, Surrey KTS 6HH XClt 018 I 58w #575 

A1200 with 340Mb hard drive.,.£429-95 
At 200 with 510Mb hard drive.£499-95 

* Call for more sood deals 

* All prices include VAT * All prices A specifications subject to change without notice + Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive /keyboard 
* We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P&P charges 63-50 by ftoyai Mali or 67-05 for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

* Afl sates--re pairs are only as per our terms and conditions, copy available on request 



The new member of the Cyberstorm 
family from Phase 5 is seriously fast. 

Simon Goodwin checks it out ...p54 

SURPRISE 
SURPRISE 

Probably the most 
surprising verdict this 
month was Dave Taylor's 
review of the CD-ROM 
drives, both were really 
excellent pieces of 
equipment. 

Remember to take a 
look at the extensive 
Cyberstorm review by 
Simon Goodwin, who also 
reviewed the GVP 88060 
accelerator last issue. 
Mick Vertch gives StormC a 

really good going over and our Internet expert, 
Darren Irvine, looked at two new programs from Hi Soft 
Termite TCP and a commercial version of (Browse - they 
can be bought separately or bundled with an email 
system. Lastly - don't forget the CD-ROM pages - 
Graeme Sandftford picks out the best on offer this month. 

REVIEWS 
MCYBERSTORM MARK 2 

Following up from the original, the latest Cyberstorm is fast and easy to fit Just 
stick the memory on the board, put the board in the computer and you're off. But what 
are the advantages over the original and is it any better than the GVP board? 
Simom Goodwin finds out 

EC CD-ROM DRIVES 
J O Two new CD-ROM drives, one from Siren and one from Eyetech. David Taylor 
checks them out and for once, he's more than happy to take his machine apart. 

C A STORMC 
vU The only current C compiler which actively supports 88080 optimisation, this brand 
new package uses the familiar language but with a new project manager Ideal for 
beginners and experts alike, Mkk Vertch gives it the once over. 

Cy TERMITE TCP & IBROWSE 
TWo products, supplied by HiSo wfc TWo products, supplied by HiSoft and designed to get you on the Net, Termite is 

a TCP stack from Oregon Research and this is the first commercial version of (Browse, 
but are they really worth paying for? Darren Irvine investigates. 

CC CD-ROMS 
V J Graeme Sandiford checks out a new bunch of CD-ROMs, including the latest 
releases from the excellent Amine! series. 
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Simon Goodwin tests 

the re-engineered 

version of Phase 5's 
top-notch accelerator. 

Rwd U Read L Read M Write L Write h 

FornrtuLci> Chip rtemory- Cyberstorm outur ite^ GUP's 066 on this test 
Format 3 Rep BBR3D 5 Task Gdosfl58G 
Current Name GUP 883K Meftioru The Cyberstanti Mark 2 fallows 

up the original Cyberstonn - 

the first 68060 accelerator for 

any Amiga, The Mark 2 fils all Zorro 3 

Amiga*, including tower versions of the 

A300G and A4000. as w ell as desktop 

models. So, how does it compare with 

tilt* Mark 1, and its other rivals^ 

The* Cyberstorm Mark 2 is a single 

board slightly larger than the GVP 

68060 accelerator reviewed in AFHti, 
The main differences are that SCSI 

ABOVE: This graph 

cltarly illuitntti the 
Advantage of the 

Cyberstorm over the 
GVP 60060. 

- 

The old Intuition benchmarker AIBB Is not GSOGO-aware, and 
must be tricked into running on the Cyberstorm by 
pretending itJs a very fast £3000 and £8832. This stops It 

using some later improvements to the instruction set but 
still reveals CPU performance about four times that of the 
A4QQO/04Q, twelve times faster than the A3QOO. Like all 
benchmarks, this Is an average; 68030 systems lag most in 
floating point speed, while Commodore's ££040 board has 
particularly slow memory access. 

Most tests rate the GVP and Phase 5 boards neck and 
neck. The most pronounced difference is that GVP score eight 
per cent higher on the FMatrix test, while the Cyberstorm 

was five per cent quicker on AIBB's InstTest 

control is an add-on at extra cost, and 

the four 72-pin memory sockets are 

relatively widely spaced so that SIMMs 

can slide in obliquely, rather than at 

right angles to the hoard. 

The 68060 processor has no heat 

sink or fan, and soon gets too hot to 

touch. However, 1 did not run into 

overheating problems and the official 

word from Phase 5 is that you shouldn't 

need one. 

Low-profile design means that the 

whole assembly will hi the tight space in 

Commodore Amiga Towers, including 

the A3000T and A4000T, which were 

too cramped For the Cyberstorm Mark 

One. The optional SCSI adaptor still 

plugs into a socket at the end, 

extending upside down under the 

A400Q+s rear drive bay and this does 

make it a bit tight. 

The St^SI board did not arrive in 

time for our review, so we used a Zorro 

3 SCSI card, standard IDE and floppy 

drives. There is little noticeable 

performance benefit from ihe 68060 

with Commodore interfaces, as the 

bottleneck is the motherboard. The 

1DK drive works a little faster, hut still 

ties up the processor 

Phase 5 warn that Zorro 3 DMA 

devices are incompatible with the 

A3000 and Cyberstonn Mark 2, 

Apparently this stems from a fault on 

the main board. However the built-in 

SCSI 1 interface on the A3GO0 

motherboard is compatible, and can 

access Cyberstonn fast memory without 

limitations, 

DOCUMENTATION 
The documentation is well-printed but 

poorly translated from the German. A 

lew sentence* seem to have passed the 

translator by, while some translations 

are opaque - how about 'praxis-proven 

emulation'! 

But the manual tells you what you 

need to know, and includes clear 

photographs and tips on installation in 

a desktop A4G00, The documentation 

says (hat Hicksian 3 is required - all 

A 1000s have Hicksian 3,0 or 3.1, and 

should work fine, but if you're running 

Hicks tart 2 in an A30Q0 you may need 

to upgrade - check with Harwoods 

before you buy. 

PLUG AND PLAY 
The greatest thing about the 

Cyberstorm Mark 2 is the total absence 

of configuration jumpers. You just stick 

the memory cm the board, the board in 

(he computer, and off you go. 

You can mix SIMMs from 4Mb to 

32Mb in size, and they appear as a 

contiguous block of memorv. 

The trade-off is that memory access 

on the Mark 2 is slower than on the 

original, yet it sul! only works with 



SIMMs raled at 70m or faster. This 

rules out HOns SIMMs fitted on the 

A4O0O motherboard* although you tan 

lease them in plate, where they can be 

read a hit faster than with older CPUs. 

The manual warns dial ‘SIMM 

modules of the moat different 

producers are no the market which flu 

not keep the imprinted speed.’ In 

practice* it worked tine with all the 

70m SIMMs in my collection. 

You may need to move a couple of 

jumper* on the Amiga motherboard, as 

the Mark 2 is an asynchronous board * 

it does not provide timing signals to the 

A4000* unlike Commodore’s 3640. If 

you’re replacing one of these with a 

Cyberstonn you must move JP100 and 

104. next to the CPU connector, to the 

'internar position, 

SOFTWARE 
The Mark 2 comes with a hH 1160 library 

and a replacement for Commodore's 

08040 library amongst other software. 

CyhcrGuard is Phase 5‘s version of 

Enforcer. It is particularly useful for C 

and assembler programmers, catching 

errors hard to find by other methods. 

Cyber Kate her and CyberSnooper 

boost programs developed for earlier 

Motorola processors, CyberSnooper 

checks for references to absent 

instructions* and CvberPatcher replaces 

the original code with updates to suit 

the 68060. 

These CybeiHi till ties came with the 

original Cyberstonn but they 've had 

minor tweaks to improve performance. 

Support dies now also include an 

updated shareware copy of Barfly, and 

the latest PhxAvs assembler. 

ROM2FAST is a newr tool to copy 

Kicks tan into Cyberslorm fast memory'. 

It's the equivalent of CVP's KSREMAP, 

except that once used there’s no way to 

cancel it and regain the 512K of fast 

memory used to hold the ROM image. 

Cyber Map per is similar but 

intended to load a different ROM from 

that built into the machine, 1 was 

unable to get it to work with 

Commodore's developer 68040 

Kicks tart files, 

COMPATIBILITY 
The Mark 2 Cyberstonn is fast and 

compatible with almost all software for 

high-end Amigos. The main obstacle is 

the copy back cache, on the 68060 like 

the 6H040, which delays writes to 

memory, boosting performance but 

upsetting some programs that work fine 

on 68036 and earlier Amigas. 

In general, 68060s run 68040^ 

compatible programs around four times 

faster. This factor will increase as new 

programs make better use of the 

multiple execution units in die 68066. 

tbromodore,i CPU command k 

one ot the lew 68041 Mi iendly tools 

which does not work properly on the* 

68066. Phase 5\ replacement* CPU060, 

can toggle features of the fi8060 l ike 

superscalar execution and the branch 

* |M| mm cache - not that these cause problems 
ABOVE. In comparison, on -mv programs i VC CUCOUIlicred. But 
this graph shows the . /' 
advantages of tha there s no COPYBAC Koption, so the 
gvp 6B060, only way to fix pr ograms that object is 

• to disable the data cache completely - 

slowing down both reacts and writes. 

CVP’s replacement CPU command has 

the same weakness. 

PERFORMANCE 
The GVP is slightly faster at reading 

from its own memory and much faster 

than the Cyberstonn 2 at word and long 

word writes to its own memory. 

But Cyberstorm 2 is much faster at 

writing to chip memory. The difference 

is so great - almost a factor of two - that 

l guess they're emulating the 68030 

cycles unusually accurately This 

refinement mil make a difference to 

AGA graphics and other Amiga hac ks 

that rely heavily on writes to the 

motherboard, like Patriot* serial drivers 

and 14 bit audio replay - this is good 

news for those with a predilection for 

ShapeShiftcr, Gloom and AGA 

animations in particular. 

It remains to be seen how well the 

Cyberstonn 2 SCSI board will perform. 

The SCSI 2 adaptor is a new design - a 

good tiling in view of the vagaries of the 

Mark 1. but it’s still .in adrUm board, 

whereas the GVP and Warp Engine 

have fast built-in NCR chips. So 1 tested 

the Mark 2 Gyherstorm with a DKB 

4091, from Power Computing, 

It performs fine with Cyberstonn 

Mark 2* although hogging most of the 

CPU time while busy. Phase 5’s 

forthcoming adaptor SCHSI should fix 

this* though it remains to be seen if it 

can match the frugal 1.3 per cent CPU 

utilisation of GVP*s Si£12 

implementation. 

OVERALL 
The Cvberstorm Mark 2 is an 

improvement on the original, most 

notably from a mechanical point of 

view, Phase 5 have squeezed the 

functionality of three original boards 

onto one* making a unit that fits the 

cramped space inside A300Q and 

Commodore Tower cases as well as the 

standard desktop A4000. 

If you're after a very- fast A4000 

processor, the Cyberstorm Mark 2 must 

be a serious contender. The top speed 

for fast memory is slower than for GVP, 

but configuration is easier and more 

flexible. If you hale setting jumpers, 

and want top-flight Amiga processing in 

a big box, then this is definitely the 

board for you! O 
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We have always said that it 
shouldn't be done, but here 

David Taylor introduces two 

new drives that change all 

the rules. 

We*ve always remained adamant that trying to 

attach more than one 1I)F. device to the A1200 is 

a very had idea. It s been a common Workbench 

question from people who want to expand 

beyond a single hard drive but don’t want all the expense of a 

SCSI adaptor. After all. take a look in any of the PC mags and 

you can see IDF. 11D-ROM drives selling for lf>0. No wonder 

Amiga owners want a cut of the action. The problem has always 

been that while most new PCs have two IDE interfaces allowing 

up to four devices (a primary' and slave unit on each), the 

A 1200’s IDE interface can only have a single hard drive 

attached. Or so we all thought. There are now at least two drives 

which take advantage of a revolutionary' piece or software culled 

IDEFtx* which overcomes the problem. 

SIREN CD ROM 
The Siren drive was the first unit to arrive and a cursory glance 

suggested, largely because of the SCSI type housing, that the 

drive was situ pH a SCSI version attached using the Data Elver 

which fils onto ihr IDE interface. We were wrong - and 

remember, don’t ever attach a Sf^SI device to this unit because 

it not only won’t work, hut it is also likely to damage your 

quipniem. 

To fit the drive, you have to take your Amiga apart, 

,md if you have a hard drive fitted, remove the data 

ribbon. Von also need to lift off the floppy drive. A 

ribbon goes from the IDE interface to underneath the 

floppy where the spare port is situated. There it 

attaches to a circuit hoard which you screw down. If 

your drive is 2.5", there is a second interface off the 

ribbon cable to use, but if it is a 3.5" drive then sou take a 



second lead back from the plate to the drive. Then you put 

everything back together and attach the unit to the port, The 

CD drive itself Ls an IDE device housed in a St 'SI case, with a 

ribbon going into the back where the case joins. This is a bit 

rnpey. because it does lead to the wrong conclusions. The S< !.SI 

ports should at least have been covered over. 

When the hardware is set up* you simply need to install the 

software (or do this first if you want). When it has installed, 

you need to add a line into vour Manup-sequencc and you're 

set to go. All you need do is use (2)find Up locate the drive and 

then set up a CD moundist, which is easy. 

When in use you will find the speed of the drive is 

amazing. It far outstrips any SCiSI CD-ROM 1 have used on the 

Amiga, Directory listing is almost instantaneous - faster even 

than my hard drive and copring files is as fast as between two 

hard drives. 

CD PLUS 
Eyetech sent us a complete IDE solution. With this kit, you can 

now have up to four IDE units on the A121 HI - although we 

only had three to test. Although it relies on the same software 

as the unit from Siren, it is a very different unit. With this you 

get a larger circuit board that doesn't look very elegant, but 

w hich is very powerful. A ribbon from the IDE interface goes 

to the board, and then two more come off — one goes Up the 

internal hard drive and the other has two interfaces cm it and 

goes out to the external units. 

Eyetech decided that many owners would led 

uncomfortable with removing their floppy drive to fit the 

hardware (probably a correct assumption, although there is no 

valid reason for it), Instead the circuitry sits next to the IDE 

interface and (he ribbon cable is simpiv fed out between the 

join of the A12(MEs case on the left. This doesn't look 

exceptionally professional, but the nature of IDE cables is that 

(hey are normally internal, so they never look that great. H 

does mean that users can place the new units cm the lef t 

w ithout masses of cable silting around, which is what most 

people want. 

As well as a CD-ROM drive, we have had an IDE EZ 135 

drive to try. The back of the units have been properly adapted 

with the SCSI ports removed and replaced with a single IDE in 

port. The CD drive has a power out port for you to plug the E/ 

drive into, This way you only need a single plug for both units. 

The data ribbon has the two interfaces and you simply plug 

one into each unit. 

The CD mounting software is the same as that on the Siren 

unit - a standard mount file. The EZ drive mounts with a 

custom command - if you want all of this done every time you 

boot, vou just put them all in vour WBStartup drawer. There is 

also a MountIht lor using MS-DOS formatted EZ cartridges. 

UNBELIEVABLE 
I really don't have Lhe space here to do these drives proper 

justification. They really are both exceptional pieces of 

equipment, giving you cheap expandability and speed - the EZ 

drive works faster than my hard drive! Given the choice, 1 

would probably go for die Eyetech drive because U allows more 

IDE devices and is the easiest to fit. Having said that, if you 

really don't need to expand beyond the CD drive, then either 

is fine, but check out the prices to make sure that you get Lhe 

best deal. 0 

SIREN CD-ROM_ 
FEATURES •• • 
We said it was to be avoided. Thty have 

proved us wrong. 

VALUE ••• 
How can an • speed costing under C$0 in * 

PC mag cost over £200? 

“I was pleased to take 
my Amiga apart." 

90% 
_EYETECH CD-ROM 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Eyetech01642 713185 

PRICE 
Eyetech: fix £ TOT 95 4m £149.95 
IZ13S (inc. casing) £129.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A1200 

SPEED ••••• 
Choosing between tho and SCSI is easy. 

manual mm mm 
There are pictures included to make It even 
simpler 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Von just have to be comfortable with m 
screwdriver. 

FEATURES •§#• 
Two IDE devices would be good enough, 

but Eyetech go for fowl 

value mm mm 
Maybe you should look at buying the CP 

Plus hardware and buying the units 

yourself, 

"An absolutely superb 
bit of kit." 

DISTRIBUTORS 
Siren Software 0181 796 5279 

PRICE 
Siren: 8m £239.OT 

4m £169.99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A120Q 

SPEED HIM 
Very, very, very fait. 

manual mmm 
A single sheet but easy to follow. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • 
Very easy to fit 
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AMIGA REPAIR 

CENTRE 

MtALL 

pcieten KeL A 
d*liYrrTft*rHlsP|iiit 
IS charged r>r 
ill Rmatmlgr |fl«l cap 
rlci! mjr jJicwrcor” 

Lombard Tricity low rate 
finance now available, call. fcWl AWiEfll JmnMI itftt lltAi MW 

HOW TO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
•2-4 Week Days £3.99 
•Next Week Day £5.99 
•Saturday delivery £20.00 

f Delivery subject to stock availability 
•All prices include VAT @ 17.5% 
• Large showroom with parking 
• Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders welcome 
•Educational purchase orders welcome 

Telephone 0113 231 9444 
24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113231*919! 

NEWNESS Sales & Technical line Tel: 0113 231-1422 
ard Number, If paying 
please make payable t 
COMPUTER CENTRE' E-Mail u 

working days cheque clearance 
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT. AF. UNIT l ARfALEYPARK 
COURT, STANNINGLEY RDt 

LEEDS, LSI2 2AL 

OPEN? DAYS A WEEK 

Hardware j RAM Expansion] CD ROM Drives/Squirrel I/face 

A4000T I 
68040-25Mhz 

£2089.99 
V rrat - - 1^ 

[ Amiga A!200 
Magic Pack 

Inc. 170Mb HD 
& ScaJa MM300 

kwludrv imw software pack as 
Magic Pack. But also mdudes 

Mi MMUORIcq. 4Mb). 

£469.99 
\^iMfl438S Monitor *£265.99—^.)| 

A1200 

Magic Pack 

ItsOT.yV) 

LOWEST PRICES EVER!! 
A 1210 1 MO RAN 119 ft 
A 1100 1 MB RAH £74.99 
A 1 200 4 MB RAM £19.94 
A 1200 8 MB RAM 1109.99 
Fur 61182 33Mhi Co Pro add m oc 

I P8IKA ASM 51 Ik RAM no dock 
I PRIMA AS00 + I Mb RAM 
I PRIMA AiM; hbHAHnodock 

cif n 
utn 
4im 

MASSIVE REDUCTIONS 
1 Mb 71 Pin SIMM £18,99 
1 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £14 9* 
4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £22.99 
1 Mb 71 Pin SIMM £41 4* 
1* Mb 71 pin 5IHH £96.9* 
1 Mb30pin SIMM £18.44 
4 Mb 36 pin SIMM 1)4-94 
lllby 4 DRAM (DILs) (each|£*49 
256 b^4ZIPPS (ra*h)£* 9? 
Part •■rhinit aviJIiM* on r*ur old 

, m*mdryK Call for pricing. 

Accelerator Cards 
Viper II -13 £129.99 

Billiard 1230-50 £169.99 

Blizzard 1260-50 £579.99 

First Starter Pack 
* A I 200 dust cover 
« 10 x DSDD disks + labels All for 
* Top quality joy stick only 
* Deluxe mouse mat / i a aq 

I • 1 x A1200 games t* I T.TT , 

RENO Portable CD ROM 

Only!!£99.99 
f-*1 N-^Xi.KFl'fn hqjf*«! 

Internal SCSI CD ROM drives 
Toshiba 5401 Bi+v-ri £ t (M.9S 
Toshiba 3701Be*.i spw £ 162.95 

Toshiba CO ROM d rive t are suitable in fit 
■nilde ill |lg Iq i Amiga * inclyding A4004 

Dtikiop Cut Systems. 

PRIMA SCSI Enclosures 
Single Case £69 99 Dual Case £89,9? 

Squirrel scsmi 
Interface* £4 5.00 

■WKm iMHj.ht wrih^vTSCSI 4«»i«r., 
Wfl VNufH MfMir. 

Surf Squirrel ^ 
SCSMI Interface 

*£79.99 
Wh*« tHKif**: ^11 i*T ninlnfi Or A 

Drives 

Ultra 4 Speed £1*9.99 
Ultra 6 Speed £199,99 
Ultra 8 Speed £219.99 

Goliath PSU £69.99 

Hard Drives 

N**£ 

3.5M Hard Disk Drives 
with A1200/600 install kit 

inc, software, cables and instructions 
630Mb.,£ 155.99 850Mb...£18999 

il.08Gig..£2l9.99 l.lGig-£299.99 

External Hard Drives 
for all SCSI aware Amiga's 

500Mb SCSI £219.9% 
LOGig SCSI £314.99 

I nr httpi quafety VCMn QuwiikHuuiHluiiMm with e 1 Bern 
***** tW*Jrrf*rt»U r?U. sen jp nrfertiw, 

Coollnj fu1, mrf HO pr*ppl^(pp*rHtl<»oUif inhw*r* 
ftinqdret SCSI Interfile#, I*. ScpuIrrelfCVF 
■4dirinnil adaptor b* .raj, @ £ 11,9$, 

2.Stp Hard Drives for A600/ 
A1200 with installation kit 

Inc. software,screws, cables 

and instructions _ 

Seagate mfnsu ccux*r* 
80Mb,.„£84.99 130Mb„..£99 99 

I 70Mb.,£104.99 250Mb .£ H9.99 

|340Mb..£ i 29.99 540Mb..£ 169.99 

&I0.£214,99 1,0Gig..£339.99 

3.5H Hard Drive install Idt £ 18.99 
Includes vat up wR#m, cable* and fuM 

YmrkHCKmi. no Hji J Dnvr 

Monitors 

.Ncwtl 

Multi-Sync Monitors 

14" 1438s.£275.99 
15" 1540s.£349.99 
17" 1764.£564.99 

Disk Drives 
Zip Drive 
'iHl HPfb unMjt 

£147.99 
Iomega Jazz drive £440.99 

I® TOOH Driver Software Suits 
ZTp&Jazi Drive*£14.99 

If S/quest EZ I35 £105.99 11 
\\_rttiftfrmtfmrilatlM?_/1 

Amiga Extern aid rive £49.99 

A I 200/600 internal drive£3 9.99 

500/500+ Internal driv* £39.99 

Peripherals 
Mr£* Mm>te* 4ft& dpi { S button} £I J.f« 
Hru-> Hmh 4&0 dp(1 button) £1 I 49 

I Amiga Moot* 546dpi (3 button) £1 249 
I Quality Huuirmii (4mm) U.ff 
I AHaData Crystal Trackball £14.99 
I ZyFi- 2 Speaker* <1 wattu channel) £ 3 * *t 
I lyFi Pro Speaker* (I# wjutVchannel} (tilt 
I Rdtxnhrfl i Auto iTMiuw.J.ttuk twitch) £4 99 
I Xklitiri 2 04'J OS {for us* in A6E>01 £2# 99 

CIA6S26AI Of onlroiw £119* 
6SU2CorrolSmhiPi.CC £14 99 
46891 Co Pro )3mhiPLCC 1)9 99 

I Zipjiikk Juy'i.iicfc £1 1.99 
| Saitek Megegnplt 112.99 | 

Amiga Modulator 
| Amiga PSU 

£14.49 
1)4 99 

SupraFQXmodem Modems 

PRIMA 

IRilobotics 

rVf n~Jb 
* Class I Fax 
* PertoruJ Voice Mall 
* F*a on Demand 
* Cllt Discrimination 
* BAST Approved 
* 14.400 Data/14,400 Fax. ..£98,99 
*31.600 Data 14.400 Fa- £16 I .99 

Amiga SurfWare 
Software Pack 

Thfl complete software *u)t 
for all your Modem needs.. 

•Net Software *Wet> Browser 
•E-mail •fRC,.„Only# 
Also Includes:- 

30 Days Free Trial with 
'£29.99 
with Demon 

V34 Fax Modem 
Amazing Price/Performance 
•28.8 Baud «Class t Fax 

• BABT & CE approved. 

Only...£ I 13.99 
Conspk t< MAthtjbinl Mconvn SoftHn 

t 9 
Amiga SurfWare bundle when 

purchased wth^n^Modem 

GP Fax Software..only £44. 
Full Send Artd Retnw Fai 5a6win I 

rwi 
t terr 
la4*m.J 

Modem Accessories 
Phone Line Extension Cables... 
SM. £6.99 10M. £8.99 ISM.£ 10,99 
Dual Socket Adaptor, 

Amig; 
£139.99 

Amiga 24 R/T Pro 
£219.99 

Pro GRAB 
24 R/T 

Power Scan v4 £89.99 | 
256 j/HUi pn AGA Anups. t* g'JCik non AG A I 
Power Scan Col £174.99 | 
34 bft colour itanner, 16.7 million calayri 
Epson GT 5000C399 99 
Cotour fiiLbed scanner Pyidd irxertice 

Power Scanner Software 
Including cable_£59.99 J J 

Nr* 3DCD-I Obfr-cii £1.44 
M*wlDCD-l Im-ges £14* 
J 7 Brt ContinuAdors £14.44 
irRit Phiif} £14.44 
I 7 RifLSDrnmprnd.. | nr7 £ I 6.99 

New?;' Aminet II £12.99 
Arninrt 9.' 1 Of M fl 2 £ 12.49 
Amltwcset 1 cullectkkn(Anwwt M) £24.44 
Arrtkwttet 2 coBoctkllt(MH( V* | £24.44 
^nWwtset 3 wBectkon (AnVwtVU} €37.94, 
Amiga Developers CD V*r 1 ,t £13.99 
Artworx £•44 
Arcade CUi&ciFIih £12.49 
Atsaitint 2 (Double) £17.49 
C** Sensations Vol L £16-49 
CAM (Double) £22-49 
CD-PD U27Jf4 £*.49 
Encounters UFO Phenutnenon £14.94 
Epic Collection 1 117.94 
Emulators, Unlimited £11.44 
fNc EPtCMiMEncrclopedla 05?*) 
IllufJoot in 3D £8.44 
Light ROM 3 £40 44 
Magic Workbench Enhancer 18.44 
Meeting Pearls 1 £8.49 

/New Hagic Publisher < cp *et C44.ff| 
^ l^w 1 TD. f iwl W™tM i « |»iui mwt J 
MultiMrdi■ TiwlKit ) (2tCDi) £1444 
Nrtw.irk i CD < 11 44 
NFAACA EapeHente 1 or 2 £17 49 
Ottarnrd * CD £1* 94 
Ni w" Oc Eifi ird Sound Studio 124 44 
New?!PhotogeniciV2coxo« £84.99> 

New features AnkrutkHi Support, New 
Effects System, Virtual Images Phn Mcwa-.-j 

Prima CD Vol,l £499 
Sc»-ft Swiaiwm 2 1*7 49 
Space And Astronomy 116.99 
Spectrum Sensations Cf> 96 £17 49 
Ten cm TmpMk (10<CO s) £19.49 
U PD Gold CD(4 ■ CD's) £24.99 
Weird Science Chpart/Fcmts £8 49 
Weird Science Sounds Terrific Vpi.2 116.49 
Weird Science Animal ions 2 CD set 116.99 
Workbench AddOns £11,49 
NeWfCD ROM Worid Atlas £14.49 
World Info 45 lit 49 
Zogn^^ £ 18.49 
(Network 2 CD & Cable Tiss?) 

FREEH Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £ 10 with every 
order of CD-ROM software over £30 

Canon 
£149,99 

^Mpic# Air hide in 
£187,99 

| Canon flJlD 
I FuruMe moon pnntfrr JDpafi 

C^onB/OOColour 
1 PortaAta roknjr pnmw. ID pig# Alt 
I Canon Bp 18 £141.99 
I H#»# pn-wr.TJhJtf <|n, i*#Mllll!ll 
I CanonB|C4190 £221.99 

Canon BjCfc 10 £344.99 
I fnh»nre4 iskvr printer, irirtu-l 114 rfpi 

£279,99 

Printers 

CITIZEN 
ABC Colour printer £129.99 

tWphlM-trr wi MQ/IW H . 
v—-*-■ iwn,m| *r |M 

C111r#n Proj«t lk £ 144. ff 

Ca>zen Frtnuva 409c £179.99 
IM dp, (lllir. I jw Um , 
Mew A#¥MK*d MismOry print Tpchn»h>fy 

ilkillf* 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

SSHWII 
Stylus S00 Colour £281*99 | 
fWki, Ippir. Blit h_ IpffltCfltur. 
Stylus Colour 111 £144.99 | 
UCkip., MppmkUck. Ip^KlCiW 
Stylus820 £132.99 | 
n* *ei l Vmm MhL C*Mw UHnMI* 
Epson LQ-1 00* £107 99 | 
74 F» &Pt Kuril, frtrtr, » Uwwt AM 

Epson LX-300 £121.99 I 
tPmDtHM-ini PrtM## Ccdwjf UppiAeill fi I 

StAf LC90ts.n,nn £79.99 

£93.99 Sur LC 140mPm, | i f Jt ip* AtAwdt AM Mil m 
Si ar LC240C n p*ncm £108.99 
AMMHm.^LQfenti 
Star S| I 44co*i»ur £183.99 

I CnkHjr Ehermal Mabr prirelr-. b> runmn| I i iMH, 1 ^Ifu'rn nicrtri. i .4 jh pv m hAhh 

Hri48Porufal* 
CoWUpfntfcUd.t] 
HP408 
Upgrade u U ataw «nly {]4. Tj 
HP 480 Colour 
l*rw t Bi*ur eAlrt Alin HP 
HPS70 Colour 

HP S L Laser printer 

Miscellaneous 
FrEnter Switch lw»r £11. W 
PrlrUer SwilchBin ) way £17.4* 
Pri n ter Stindi ( Univ*ra-I) £4 44 
1.8 'Metre printer £ jblp £4.4* 
1 Metre printer ukt £6.44 
S Metre printer cable £1-44 
l8H«repnnterc«bl* Hi *4 
f JJAllel port catAnno^cmhl* i ^ 

*p.-M.m,*DI 
HP SP L Laser print* r 
4 n-p-'m 604 djn. I Mb t>4 H#j., 

Studio 2 Nww 
“If J*- >m m p* iW fc-n 

'T&fTZTuM | 
purchaied with a Prifuer. 

Consumables 
Ribbons 

I Citiien SwlftiABC mono 13.4? 
Citizen Swlft7ABC colour £12.44 
Star LC99 mono ribbon £4.44 
Star LC I Of IN mono £3*4 
Star LC I Of IM colour £7.44 
Star LC)40c (ofour £13.44 
StarLClltk ™™ £*,?? 
Star LC240 mono «,ft 
Star LC )4-16. )&0,‘)B0 CofoHjr £13 44 

1 Relink Spray lor mono nbbom £11.44 

ige 
consumables for alt printers 

Lasers. Dot Matrix and 
InkJet* old and new. 

PREMIER-INK 
Cartridge Refills 

!•»* I* mnmn| [ a.ll wi tt, jw |nkl' 
MMm tmt C imiitlhto wkth iha HP Oaibpt 

»rt«. t«an Ipi 6‘Ii'ia. I H JM IW] 14. Star 
SJ4t. Crtilti# Frvfel moy oit*rri 

Singl* refills (22ml) £4.44 
Twin remit (44ml) £12 44 
Three colour kit (Hmlj £14 
Full colour hfc IBlml) £J7 44 

| Bulk rrfilli (12Sml>) £24.44 
Printer repair specialists 

Free quotes available!! 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon Bj I Of Star SJ4B 
CarKHiRJlDftnO 
Canon BJ JO (3 peck) 
Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack) 
Canon 8JC 70 colour () pack) 
C a nun • JC 40001 uliHir (tingle) 
Canon BJC 4000 mono (unjjr) 
Canon B|C 4000 mono high up. 
Cinon BJC lOOt mono high up, 
Canon BJC lOOt tokmr 
HP.Dntki* i colour 
HP, i double mono 
HP Drthfr i 440 dnuhlr mono 
HP. DetkJ.i'14*0 e olour 
Epmn Stylui mono 
Epson StyUpt colour 
EpionStyhiiCol. HjSfllOMono 
Epio-n StiflutCol. IL'S'SIO Culour 
Star S| 144 monof colour (tingle) 
Printer Doit Coven 

Paper 
Fanfold (erector fe«t) 5QO sheen 

T7 Fanfold (treetor feed) 1009 sheen 
« FarrfWdftractor fic«f)l»0 iheeta 
44 Single theez 5(» sheets 

Single sheet 10M sheets 
Single sheet 2000 sheen 
Epson Stylos 720 dpi paper pack 
H.Pjk kard Clouy pipe r pack {J 0) 
M igh quality InkJet Paper (500) 

-Disk? £11.44 
<1144 
112.44 
110.44 
117 4? 
£1*44 
l*,f4 

"!!! Bulk DSDD 
»H 10,0 44 IOOM(».n 

£14 44 JO a £9.99 200 a £44.4? 
“j ” SO a£14.44 SOOxHH 49 
115.44 Branded DSDD 
JJJ'JJ 10 i £4,99 100 x £41.99 
“j!! 30 a £13,94 200 x £76.99 
£14!44 SO * £21.9? SCO x 1175.99 

£7 94 Bulk DSHD 
£1*4 |0a£3,W 100x129.49 

30 a £10.99 200 s £55.49 
£6.94 50x£ 16.49 500x£ll4 49 

n) * Branded DSHD 
£* !rt 19 x £5,99 I oo H £44,99 

113 44 30 * £ 15.99 200 x £12.99 
£21.49 JO*£23.99 500x £109.99 
£1394 - 

14,44 
£10,99 

DbklabebxSBO 16,99} 
Disk labels x I 000 £9.99 J 
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AMIGA 
Professional 

Loading StormEd 

HAACE 6 PARTNER 

You niiis think there is nothing 

sexy about a (i compiler. You 

may associate C programs with 

long haired people, resplendent in 

their anoraks, sitting cross-legged 

somewhere and typing arcane 

instructions in a shell like “sasc -a c <1 

N=12 -gSO plop.c", Well, who am 1 to say 

you are wrong. 

But there are a few things you 

haven’t considered. The first is that 

without a top notch ( ' compiler for the 

Amiga, you wouldn’t be able to play 

around with so many oi the programs, 

tools and utilities you lake for grained. 

The second is that (' no longer works 

that way; 

Of course, the language itself is the 

same * it is a standard - hut the way 

programs are genera uni lias 11 ranger L 

Since the excellent Think Cl on the 
Macintosh, and Visual Cl on the HI, the 

emphasis on <’ program development is 

ah to do with the environment the code 

is created in. The term * Project 

Manager” no longer refers jusi to that 

funny chap with the briefcase and 

BELOW' Storm Ed has 

some excellent features, 

including keyword 

colouring, but is still 

lacking in some areas. 

A storm is rising, but just as Nick Veitch is 

about to get his brolly out, he discovers it is in 

fact a new development package... 

mobile phone that nobody wants to talk 

to at parties. Ii is now also taken to 

mean an integrated environment lor 

creating programs. 

SiormC is the first Amiga compiler 

to feature such a well developed 

environment* so it's a big surprise that 

it actually works very well. It is really'just 

a matter of typing in your Code and 

clicking on a button - no more creating 

batch scripts or laboriously going 

through the compiling and linking 

process via the shell. Although the 

individual components still exist, and 

you can still generate everything 

manually if you really want, the projec t 

manager seemlessly co-ordinates 

everything for you, 

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING 
One of the most useful features of the 

project manager is the automatic 

recognition of file types. Thus when you 

add headers lo your project, they 

appear in the headers section 

automatically, as do source files, locale 

catalogues and even docs and 

AmigaGuide files. In fact, if you run 

StormC on the Workbench screen 

(which is only really advisable if you 

have a decent si/ed display area} you 

can simply drag files into the project. 

Double-clicking on any of the 

entries per forms the appropriate action 

— AmigaGuide Hies will he riewed, docs 

read, source code loaded into the 

editor - everything is automatic, and 

highlv configurable. 

A hand\ little action bar is included 

if you can’t remember which function 

key you should lx* pressing, and a little 

prompt message pops up to remind you 

what you are about to do whenever the 

mouse passes over the icons. This 

ABOVE: File recognition means all project 

files are organ!serf appropriately. 

BENCHMARKS 
We have said many times before in 
Amiga Format that benchmarks don't 
really mean that much. The perfect 
benchmark has never been made. 
However, I am a hypocrite, so here 
are some benchmarks that I used to 
check the code optimisation of the 
compiler. 

The basic test was based around 
a number of £4 by 64 matrices, filled 
with double precision floating point 
numbers, which were then 
multiplied, divided, and combined 
together in ways that modern 
science should best steer dear of. 
The reason for this is that floating 
point operations, and indeed* huge 
arrays, are often the weakness of 
opti misers and a deficiency of the 
later series of 660x0 processors. 

One final note, the version of the 
program compiled with 5ASfC was 
compiled using slightly different 
libraries* so it is unfair to directly 
compare them, though it does tend 
to suggest that the optimisation 
routines in StormC could be 
improved upon. 

Compiled <ed* Rtltflv* run speed 

63CKK1 cod*, no optimisation 1.00 

63000 code, opt 'level 6 1.37 

63030 code, no opt. 6.21 

63030 code, opt (tv* I 6 6.45 

63060 code, no opt 6,91 

63060 cede, opt, level 6 25tJB 

5AyC opt for 63040 233.4 

[■II ttiti run on • fc*£*0 pwrav] 

simplicity certainly eases novice 

programmers into the G environment, 

without taking away any of the power - 

you can still fiddle around with all the 

linker and compiler sellings via a nice 

preferences section* rather than having 

to remember the magic keywords. 

This brings us on rather nicely to 

some of the options you can change. 

StormC is the first C compiler on the 

Amiga to include support for 

optimising code for the 68060 

processor* Up until now C 

programmers on the Amiga have not 

been able to lake real advantage of the 

fastest processor known lo Amiga kind. 

This can be crucial for the best 

performance of software on ihc ‘060. 

60 



WIZARDS 
Okay then, there still an some arcane 
features of programming. But these 
Wizards aren't little chaps in pointy 
hats, but a rather more useful code 
generation utility. Storm Wizard is a 
utility for generating GUIs, Quite 
simply, you use the program to 
generate menu Kerns and windows, 

then It compiles the necessary code. I 
wouldn't say it was terrifically easy 
to use, but its certainly a damn sight 
easier than manually writing the 
code for every window your project 

is going to need. 

Many people may have heard how some 

programs actually run slower on the 

‘060 than oil an *040. Without getting 

too deeply involved, this is because 

some FPL" instructions have been 

simply rationalised out of the *0b0’s 

built in FPU system. In order to retain 

backwards compatibility, die h060 has to 

anticipate these instructions and 

emu late them, which can take much 

Longer An optimisation program which 

could foresee these problems and 

replace worrisome code, as well as using 

some of the more advanced instructions 

which have been added, would certainly 

speed up execution cm an ‘OGO by a 

great margin. In fact, you can see die 

diilerences for yourself in the 

benchmark boxcuil. Haage & Partner 

also intend to update StnrmC to 

This is a guage 

r1 
Workbench 

Nindowtditor 

..Hindoos. 

=JPLP 

mm 

t Gadgets 
^Menu 

1 Rdd Hindoo | 

Edit 
p, GadgetEditor; “Green 

r Gadgets. 

Green 

=Jf1Y BUTTON 1(1, HGro 
TButtons! ( 2j Button 
rClick < 8, Button J 
L ( 3 Button > 

GORGE THIS ( 4, Gauge > 
qdGroup2 ( 1, HGroup > 
bChecktte ( 5, ChetkBox 
LCor! ( &f Color field 

New Hindoo ■ EDH5 

We are off to see the 

wizard - well okay, 

we Are fust using the 
excel lent Storm 

Wizard (available 

separately) to create 

a nice GUI. 

The compiler 

options allow for 
optimization for 

the 060 and Other 
CPUs, amongst 

other features. 

SlormC 

IPIPI 
ts£** * . — .....aiefJ 

Preprocessor | | Homines | 

ft! Cm | 
Jg£j(bwrjtr All TmiyIiI** 

EjrtMptinns 

Q*bv*frrnl»?s ‘ 
ft ASH Sowrw 

J Extra ifiK* For Every runcttOA 
jOon't inline 
J lervoreT^oeptioocpecihers 

HJ 
FloatIftj Paint Unit 

C*"***1 I 

or splii views on the same source file 

(although you can have different 

sources open simultaneously). In a wav 

this isn*t reallv a surprise - they are 

writing a (I development system, not 

necessarily a text processor, and since 

most programmers grow rather 

attached to what they are used to 

anyway, maybe it didn't seem that 

important. You can change the 

preferences to automatically launch 

(mtdEd nistead of StarmEd, hut if you 

want to use another editor, you'll have 

to save and import the text manually. 

This is a great shame as SknmEd has 

some wonderful features, not the least 

of which are the context sensitive text 

colouring (which quickly identifies 

t c mi me n ts,) a nt l aw k ia ted svn tax 

checking, the automatic indentation, 

bracket matching and the jolty useful 

undo buffer. There is even intelligent 

.iu to saving. Maybe next version... 

AFTER THE RAIN 
It may seem like I don’t like this 

compiler system wry much, That isn’t 

true. It is a wonderful lea}* forward for 

all Amiga programmers. At last we have 

The integrated environment also includes an 
excellent debugger. 

a development tool which offers the 

kind of features programmers on other 

platforms have taken for granted for 

years, It also doesn’t mean abandoning 

any previous code you may have 

written, as the system retains a very high 

degree of compatibility' with SAS/G. 
However, there's still room for 

improvement, particularly in the 

optimisation and the supplied editor, 

The asking price may seem a little steep 

too, but if you compare the cost to 

similar systems on other platforms, 

which retail for about twice as much, it 

istiY quite so bad. II the deficiencies in 

this version are cleared up, then the 

next will be even more of a bargain. ^ 

include support for native PowerPC 

applications, when a PowerPC hased 

Amiga finally becomes available. Lets 

hope they may consider producing 

their own assembler too* instead of 

relying on Frank Wille’s, admittedly 

excellent, PhxAss assembler. 

STORMING 
Every C programmer has their favourite 

text editor. Cjfgnus FA, Edgt, TurixrttxL 
GoUUZd or whatever Frequently they will 

claim that they can’i write code without 

them (and usually this is true, as you 

can quite easily build up a huge 

collection of macros for loops, intuition 

functions and all sorts). 

It is sad to report then that, in spite 

of some rather excellent features, the . 

integrated editor, SlormEd, has no 

facility for even the simplest macro 

functions. Neither does it offer multiple 

STORM C 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Blittersoft 
01908 261466 

PRICE 
£269*95 (£179*95 if you're using another C 
compiler and wish to swap to the Storm C 
package), 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB 2, 3Mb RAM and a hard drive. 

SPEED •••• 

MANUAL §•• 
Some poor translation, but detailed in how the 
project manager functions* 

ACCESSIBILITY • # • • • 
Because of the one-dick compiling it is ideal for 

novice programmers as well as professionals* 

FEATURES ••§§ 
The only current Amiga C compiler which 
actively supports 68060 optimisation* 

VALUE • i t 
It may seem a tad expensive but not if you 
consider the cost of C compilers on the Apple 
Mac or on the PC 

"A tremendous new 

development environment 
for C programmers of all 
standards." 

86% 
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Term ite 
Darreii Irvine takes a look at a couple of software 

packages from HiSoft aimed at letting you get 

more from your Internet connection. 

• Termite FTP works well enough, but lacks 

the feel of some other file transfer systems. 

novice needs to get to grips with. There 

is a guide to the type of Internet 

software available as well as a list of 

useful sites on the Net itself. 

All is not sweetness and light with 

Termite T(3*however since, despite an 

excellent manual, there are some 

problems and ommisions with the 

package itself. For a start, there k only 

support for PPP type net connections, 

and although this shouldn't be a 

problem for most kSPs, it must be borne 

in mind if you are moving over from a 

Sl.IP-based system. Also, although 

Termite comes with FTP and Telnet 

clients, that's it ~ no email or news 

software conies supplied. Admittedly 

these are easy enough to obtain from 

the Net itself, but their omission 

detracts substantially from a system 

which is otherwise ideally suited to 

complete newcomers to the Net. 

The other main problem is that, 

despite the inclusion of a support 

library, some applications designed to 

run under the Ami TCP system don't 

operate correctly. In some cases the 

Only problem is a mysterious error 

message when you first run die 

application but which doesn’t cause any 

other problems. Ai the other end of die 

scale, I wasn't able to get the IRC’ client 

"Grapevine* working at all. No doubt 

someone will email me now and tell me 

what 1 was doing wrong, but the point is 

this further detracts from what should 

be an easy to use system. 

• Termite TCP is simple to install and get up and running. 

Termite is one of the growing 

number of TCP stacks available for 

the Amiga, and is supplied 
commercially by HiSoft and 

developed by Oregon Research. 

gening you to log into your ISP 

manually and recording the prompts 

and your own keypresses. Termite TCP 

then automatically creates a dial-up 

script that is used for all subsequent 

logins. As long as your ISP has supplied 

you with the correct information 

regarding IP numbers, email addresses 

and so on, then anyone will be able to 

get Term ite TCP up and running. 

If you’re sull at the stage where "IP 

numbers" ol “DNS" means nothing to 

you. Termite TCP can help there too, as 

the manual comes wiLh a 

comprehensive “Reggie's Guide to the 

Internet* section. In this, the 

inexplicably named Reggie the Termite 

gives a brief overview of the Internet, 

and covers all the terms that a complete 

• In a simitar way to the FTP program, Termite Telnet is a no-frills 

program, but it works well enough. 

TERMITE TCP 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 
0152S 718181 

VALUE • • 
A tad pricey when compared with Shareware 
alternatives 

PRICE 
£59.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Min: 65000 1Mb Chip RAM, floppy drive. 
Preferred: 68030, 2Mb Fast RAM. a hard disk. 

SPEED 
Fast for almost all operations. 

"H Termite was PD I'd 

recommend it to everyone 
but its price and lack of 
supplied applications let 

it down." 

Excellently written and informative. 

Easy for even novices to use. 

FEATURES •t 
Features could come with more applications. 

70% • BELOW: This tiny window is all that's 

used to connect and disconnect to the 

Internet using Termite TCP. 

One of the main advantages that 

Termite TCP has over U>nger-in- 

the-tooth systems, such as 

AmiTCP, is dial it is amazingly easy to 

install and set up. There is none of the 

usual messing around with 

environment variables or editing of 

user-startup. You don't even have to 

waste hours setting up a dial-up script. 

In fact, I was able to install and get 

connected to the Net within 15 minutes 

of taking die Termite TCP disk out of 

the box. 

The manual is extremely helpful, 

and takes the user through each stage 

of the installation and setup procedure, 

including using the excellent dial-up 

script creation tool, This works b\ 



(BROWSE 

sr ==. 
?Broivse - -. 

# The various components of th* iBrows* 

screen can be customised, in most cases by 

limply dragging a group of buttons or 

whatever to wherever you would like them. 

I Browse 
TTT” 

2£ . * 

• IBrowse also features a very neatly 

implemented internal HotList. 

you can open the link. add it to your 

Hotlist etc. 

On the subject of images, /Bhjkw 

copes fairly well with most of the 

extended HTML tags spawned and 

implemented in Netscape, including 

background textures, image 

positioning, and in Line-) pegs. One area 

which lets it down however is the lack of 

support for image-resizing, A common 
HTML tcchnicgue is to use the same 

image several times on one page but 

displayed in different sizes {for instance 

as one large image and several smaller 

ones used as buttons). Wiih IBr&wse they 

are all displayed at tire original size* 

Maybe I'm being picky here, but it 

definitely made my own homepage look 

a bit of a mess. 

On the other hand, support for 

features such as the Hotlist. and the 

overall operation of die program are 

very good (if a tad slow), and during 

testing IBrowse remained stable, and 

surprising for an Amiga web browser, 

failed to crash even once, O 

Note that IBrowse is bundled along 
with Termite TCP and an email system 
for the same price as both packages 

combined - £89,55 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 

PRICE 
£28.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
14k4 Modem connection, 3.5Mb hard disk 
space, 3Mb free memory minr 68020 or better 
WB 3.0 or better. 

ACCESSIBILITY + 
Installation simple and operation easy. 

FEATURES 
Does just about everything you could want from 
a Web browser. 

VALUE •••• 
Good value when the package as a whole, 
including the manual, is considered. 

"The market is becoming 

saturated with Web 

browsers, some of which 
are still free. The 

advantage you get paying 

for IBrowse is an easy-to- 
use stable system with a 
useful manual." 

85% 

• I Brow *t? supports image positioning and backgrounds well enough, 

bilt the program can't handle image re-riling. 

Second up from Oregon Systems 

via HiSoft is the commercial version 

of the IBrowse 

web browser 

as what type of screen to nm IBrmmr on. 

and whether or not you want various 

buttons attd gadgets to appear on your 

//£roti»sr screen, but as with Termite TCPl 

the manual is very well written and 

makes getting the most out of the 

program very easy. 

Actually using the program without 

recourse to the manual is made easier 

by virtue of Mill's bubble help facility - 

just leave the pointer over a gadget and 

after a moment or two a little help 

bubble will pop up to tell you what that 

gadget is For. 

Another useful feature provided by 

Mi l which is implemented in IBtttww is 

the FAB Menu, FAB stands for Fast 

Action Button and the menus are 

activated by clicking with the right 

mouse button on certain areas of the 

Web page that you are currently 

viewing. For example, right-clicking 

over an Image gives you the option to 

display it in an external viewer, or to 

save it to disk. Similarly, with the links, 

mmim, jsj ag s 

relatively straightforward, with little to 

fool the norice. 

Running fBrwfor the first time is 

also simple, and (providing you have an 

open connection to the Net) actually 

browsing the Web is a “Click on the 

Icon and Go’' affair. There are various 

options available regarding such details 

• All you HTML fiendts will be glad to know that IBrowse includes a 
'Display Sou ret' feature 

SPEED 
51 o wish with graphic-intensive pages. 

MANUAL • 
Well written and easy to use. 

IBrmme has been knocking about in 

various forms for a while on the 

Net, but this commercial version is 

the first that really looks like a 

professional product (which is no 

doubt, why they 've derided to charge 

real money for it). 

IBmunr requires the use of Magic 

User Interface (ML'l) but thankfully 

this is also included in the price of the 

IBrowsesystem itself. Installation is 

63 
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ProGrab™.. 
Support! all retent Amigos and is also fcjlfy AGA Chipset 

compstiNe. You ten retmer image! in any Workbench screen 

mode resolution indiMUng HAM8 mode rAmiga ham permitting) 

ProGrab™... 
Saves and LMtfs images in IFFrtLBM IFF/li,BM74, JPEG, BMP 

PCX. and TARQA Hie formats ProGraD saves animations as 

AnimS Fites amt animifions *Uti sound frequrrirt PCMCIA 

interface and separate sound iampFtr) as AnrmS + SSVX Files. 

A range oF image pnjcrtslng effects, palette computing 

ndutmes |AGA ondyl and dithering methods are also new to 

PtoOtab Version 2,5jc Pfwtogenics Fully supports PnsG-rab 

witlr a custom loader to enable grabs directly fmro wrthin 

the pregram ■ saving YOU time! 

ProGrab™., 
Software ha# built in mono and colour animation facilities. 

The number of frames is dependant upon your Amiga# RAM. 

ProGrab™., 

Release 2.£.x software now includes.., 

* SUPPORT FOR VFiTTUAL MEMORY 
Allows the highest resolulKxH - Even with low memory Amiga? 

IAli Hard Drw Sytfemrv without ihe nerci ft? an M*AJ, 
requiring jua I Mb hiaid Dnve Space]- 

. ADDITIONAL TELETEXT FACILITIES 
\tflth either Terrestrial or Satellite TV shgnirir, 

. LARGER EREVFE W WINDOW 
Double Resolution and 4 times the area available 

with previous ProGrab software. 

« I'ftITERNAflOHAL SUPPORT 
New works With composite PAL, SECAM and NTSC 

Straight from the boxJ 
| ^Standard ProGrab hardware is PAU5ECAWNBC tompufriale 
Jnteiiatt mode options are avacaole with PAL & SECAM oNy 
NTSC Only models are avaiatile to special order svhich [hen 

support the interlace mode ruUy Please as* us for 1U! OeculiJ 

ing on your Amiga 

For just £1 29.95... 
PraGrab is supplied wnb everything you'll need -# 

* ProGrab"' ?4RT Plus Digitiser - Latest ProGrab Version 2.5.x Software 

* Mains Power Supply Unit * Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

■ User Manual ■ Input socket# for Composite and 5VH5 

PCMCIA Interface for Al 200 and A6G0 - Only £34.95 
PfoGratrt optional PCMCIA Interface includes the latest veniqn software and extends performance 
for serious/proFessional users offering the following benefits 
* Faster Downtoading Times |up to FIVE times quieter) 
* improved animation speeds of up to I Jfps imono) and 3,5fps [cotourj 
* Sound sampling and animation c .-'patRSties (wpaMte sound sampler required) 
■ Saving of animations direct to your Amiga* rwtf drive 
■ Freeing of your Amiga Paraller Port for use by a printer nr other parallel peripheral device 

ProGfab" supports any Amiga with Kickstart 2.04 or later & a minimum of 3 5Mb, free RAM. _ 

4* A vdeo source cable will be required to masch your own equipment set up- - As* for Pefius 

Orreorrler User commefiteo *1 yourptoofcrtg _ 1 ■ r i ngn ■ .- m t»: ••; -• camcorder 
PtcGraft 24 RT repreienfi gre.it vafue for more;- ^ j j—^ 

. dteci ■«•; The Ben Video Hardware 
Arrvg.1 Th« u Hpec^iy pteasmg because the Avand comes from 

the Amga- Shoppe? magawies reetien. 

Our Satisfied Customers* 

PtoGrab^-Aiiga 9tqpper ?5% STAR Buy jnd remarks He "Vwrp 
cusp and lathfui to the orgyvn colours vw wetr mgftty rrpresietf' 
ana •Hgrty RKcmmenan} wteuw jou are a VWeograpner cr ,i 

Graphic Artec toe* toihe ftoGrab 2W Plus Ki 4 Miner ■tar 6uy 

.A <r • Air. ■.- ■: 93% Gold Rating ■ 
'JToOf* i4tt o qute me tigtoct w get'. 'ncr«K>* 

va'uc tor mqney - np other tfcgrtjser offers so much lor so KtieT and 
‘Oflfers tar more features Rvn any other tigsiscr rax the same pr<e 

CUArt^ga sad 
‘ Joff the job for begxmets and semiprcfessionat 

on a bghr bu^e:' and wry hard to 
Foi the mone^f, notfxng can touch 4' EuEa 

Get your 'lands on r^EW ProGr^ti Plus - Post or FAX 
your requirements ^Quantity Trade Prices-Avaiiahlef on 
the order form provided OR. if you'd simpiy li ke further 

Information- please- contact... 

GH 
CORDON HARWOODO00 
C0MPUTERSCH3CD 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. 
New Street, Aifrcton, Derbyshire DESS 7RR 

FAX: 0 1 773 83 1 040 br.„ 

TELEPHONE 

01 773 836781 

Mr/ Mrs/M tss/Ms: Iniltai(s); Surname: 

Address: 

... .. 

County (Country ): POStCOde: yy 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone; 

_ProGrab Plus " S £129.95 i : 

_PCMCIA Interface t £34.95 £ : 

_V 2.5.1 S/W (User Upgrade) • £4.95 i : 

Optional FAST Courier Deliver) 8 £6.95 £ : 

TOTAL l ! 

Overseas Customers,,, 
Mease call for prices, shifljtng etc 

Card holder’s signature; 

-2-_ 

A 

QtrdSo □□□□ □□ □□□□□□□□da [□□CE □□□□ SJ,iKS;[ nepartRKuU 

t enclose a Cheque/Bank Draft/Postal Order for £ : made payable to GORDON HARWOOD COM PITERS LIMITED 

Grab images with 
your canrcordef 

including S-VHS.. 

or, Taice a signaJ from a 
TV with SCAfiT output 

The revolutionary S*VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Pfus with Teletext is not only the best way 

to get crisp colour vfdeo images into your Amiga, from either live broadcasts or 

taped recordings, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real time PAL/ 

SECAM/NTSC* 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga and, at the same time, has received rave reviews 

for its ease of use and excellent quality results* ProGrab™ has earned honours 

from just about every Amiga magazine and Video magazines too! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology, 

a simple 3 stage operation ensures the right results - Real Time, after time, 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with SVHS or composite output. This could be your camcorder, TV with SCART output, 

satellite receiver domestic VCJ?/player or standard TV signal passing through your VCR/player.. the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2,.. 
Wrth ProGrabs software, select an image you 

wish to capture using the on screen preview 

window and Grab (because the harefware 

grabs frames in real time, there's no need for 

a freeze frame facility on the source device!). 

Once grabbed, simply download and view the 

full image on your Amiga screen. ProGrab also 

includes a Teletext viewing and capturing 

facility from either TV or satellite sources. 

STAGE 3,.. 
Use the grabbed image with your favourite 

word processoc DTP or graphics package 

or. Use the signal from 
your satellite receiver 

or, Grab TV or video 
pictures from your 
VCRS video output 

including S-VHS. 

ProGrab really does make 
it that simple! 



Graeme Sandiford looks at the latest releases from 
Aminet and a CD to ease your breakdown headaches. 

AMIGA REPAIR KIT 
EPIC MARKETING ■ 
01793 514188 ■ £5 
It's a sad, and all loo often painful, fact that 

computers are like any other machine - no 

matter how well ihey are looked after, they’ll 

eventually breakdown. The truth and 

consequences of this were emphasised a few' 

months ago when several external drives 

developed serious errors because of the hot 

weather. Thankfully. using a host of the Amiga's 

most powerful programs, we managed to repair 

most of the damage. 

The Amiga Repair Kit CD would have come 

very handy as it’s a collection of tools that 

specialise In repairing disks. This disc should 

contain the programs that you'll need to 

improve your chances of recovering Irorn 

hard disk mishaps. It includes the legendary 

DiskSalv versions 2A from Dave flame. A file 

recovery program called Ramvry. RDBSalv — 

which specialises in retrieving information 

from a drives Rigid Disk Block ami a backup 

program, called i)SHarkup, that can make 

copies mount lists 

or RGBs so that 

they can be 

retrieved. 

All this only 

lakes up 35Mb of 

the CD, but it s a 

sound investment 

for most Am i ga¬ 

mers, if only lor 

peace of mind. O 

T-y— 
JV^H.I, 

3 
J3T 

j 

If Til 
tjnsQW 

£A 

Retrieve information from your 

Rigid Disk Block using RDB Satv, 

"This CD should 

help plenty of 

Amigans sleep 
better1 

85% Thousand of Amiga users 

have said a small prayer in 

thanks for D/sJrSaJv. 

AMINET 13 
EPIC MARKETING ■ 
01793 514188 ■ £12.99 

Yep it's that time again - it's a new Aminet CD 

full of “new" Amiga software gleaned from that 

eponymous Internet site. Apparently since the 

release of Aminet 12 there has been over 

HOOMb of data added and this volume contains 

around 1Gb of compressed programs and 

"An animation test 

on a CD: worth 
buying for 
MainActor alone" 

87% 

data. However the highlight of this CD. as with 

other recent discs, is a commercial package - 

MainActor 17.55. 

MainActor is certainly one of the best 

Amiga graphics and animation utilities 

around. As well as acting as an animation 

conversion program it also possesses 

comprehensive editing features, h is possible 

to add sounds and make intricate changes to 

the liming of your animations. 

The contents of the Aminet 

directory have a strong accent on 

graphics programs and files in 

order to tie in with MainAdot 

Aside from MatnAetor the 

contents of this disc might be 

described as a frit weak, but this 

program alone is enough to carry 

the CD, 

ABOVE: The contents 

of the Aminet 13 CD 

have a distinct 

graphical slant. 

LEFT: Main Actor is one 

of the twit Amiga 

animation utilities. 

AMINET SET 3 
ACTIVE SOFTWARE ■ 01325 
352260 ■ £24.95 
Mv doesn't time fly, it seems that it was only a 

couple of month’s ago that we were reviewing 

Aminei Set 2. In fact it was bit longer than that 

and this collection looks as if it could be the 

best so far. 

Like the new version, 

XiPaint He* plenty of 

powerful features, even 

if it is slow. 

As usual Aminet Set 3 is a fouM3) 

collection of the best contents of recent 

Aminet CDs, The thing that makes this one so 

special is that it includes three commercial 

programs. The most surprising and impressive 

of these is imagine 4.0, reviewed in A/Bl? 

This is the lull version of imagine 4.0and 

has all of its features, imagine has been one of 

the .Amiga's most popular ray tracing packages 

and version 4.0 has .several new- features that 

3D artists may find usfeui. Such as 

Blobs. States, Particles, Stage _ 

Effects and material previews. 

This package alone would Ik* 

enough to make the collection 

wor th buying, but XiPainf £2 and 

OetaMED 5 are both included as 

well. XiPaini is a bit slow hut it still 

has several powerful tools. . 

There are also tons of PD and 

Shareware programs that can be 

\ised w i 11 \ these packs!ges. O 

"An incredible 

collection - possibly 
the best ever 

assembled" 

96% 

The Amiga's most 

popular 

raytracing 

package cart 

be yours for free, 

well tort of... 

65 
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SENSATIONS 2 ARO GAMES «■»> 

PHICS SENSATION 

iENSATION 

AMIGA 

Contains around 5000 erotic hand drawn Images in 
the Japanese anime tradition 

This CD rs ol an Adult nature and should noi be 

purchased by anyone likely 10 be oifended by 

drawings depicting nudity end f or sex ads. 

includes images only suitable for persons 
over the age of 13 

BABES Japanese erotic arl 

Wick Davis's Cartoon 

Clipart Volume One is 

a new Amiga CD-ROM ;j ^ \ 
i /vuMalnJiwt Ki.Firlrfiri^ rtl ! ' * '/ » 

■jg^l mm \ The new Magic Workbench CD contains the 

M&p? L m\largest collection ol Magic Workbench Icons, 

E: ’ W a flHiSiBackdrops and tools ever compiled. Includes 

well over 5,000 Magic WB Icons. Over 600 

, fl \\ specially selected Magic Workbench back- 

\ ^rops in 6. 16 and 256 colours, over 

jSL \ 30m#gebyte$ of Workbench tods, gadgets, 

wP ai j Patches and desktop enhancer loois/uWities. 

'jSlLTliei CD al5° includes Magic Workbench 
asweii as many other items never before 

released on any Amiga CD ROM II you want to update/enhance 

you existing Workbench 2 or 3 then this is the perfect Workbench add 

on CD ROM This CD is only suitable lor any Kicksiart2/G based 

Amiga s such as the A50C+, A600, A1200, and A4000, 

containing hundreds ol 
I l commissioned cat- 

i. < ; ^ toon images, all of which can be 

\ : . ' used "royally-lreeT Each image Lb 

storied as IFF, and all have been 

scanned al the highest possible 

^—^resolution to ensure the best quality when printed 

Mick Davis's Cartoon Clipart CD-ROM is supplied with a 30+ 

page printed index ol each image. Every image on this CD is 

100** original and does noi/will not appear on ? 

any other CD-ROM. 

MICK DAVIS’ CARTOON CLIPART MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER v2 

l Adult Sensation is possibly ihe Amiga s largest selling adult 

1 title it feature* over 4.000 nigh quality 256 colour images oil 

1 the ’aduif nature image viewers and coveriers are indud- 

\ ed for any Amiga tOVER Ifl ONLY) 

l Adult Sensation 2 not only contains 4,000 new colour 

\ images but also indudes ions ol aduk related samples, adult 

1 music modules, tonnes ol adult stones, adult animations 

1 biack&whiie 70 s photos, adult games and more 

\ (OVER 18) C19.S9 II Sexy sensation, this CD coniama around 3,000 specially 

1 chosen high quality BMP & GIF Images Viewers & graphs 

I converters are included lor easy end quick access to any ot 

l Ihe pictures on any Amiga. (OVER 18) 

1 Adult Sensation 3D actually contains over 2,000 true 3 

\ Dimensional eg tour images, 3D viewing software and top 

1 quality 3D gasses are also supplied, Aveleble now' 

■ (OVER 18) m 

Adult Sensation 4 contains hundreds of naughty? anima- 
lionsrfilm dips for Adults only Viewing software included lor 

the Amiga. Limbed last slocks so order now, HURRY'III 

1 (STRICTLY OVER 18'S ONLY) 

i Adult MENssiion is a coll action of unlgue Images ol ihe 

1 male body, This CD-ROM has been complied to forfill ihe 

I hundreds of requests for a CD dedicated to the ladies 
I Very easy to use. Okay on tiny Amiga. 

IVy 111 I H »' hi MIX PA 

[ This superb highly rated Amiga CD- 

r ROM World Alias features a flexible 

l interlace allowing quick access to indi- 

1 vtoual counmes via continental maps, 

1 county list, capital or general inde* 

1 Concise, informative county histones 

'Each country is supported by a senes of maps 

depicting regional position, major cities, nvers, 

lakes and mountains and much more AG A Only 

WORLD ATLAS AGA «"'« 

77i#nMrr AnteffftM 

Available now!, igigabyte 

(TQOOmb) ready-to-ht Amiga hard 

drive Pre-tormalted and installed 

wrlh Worttfjench 3 Supplied with 

ail cables and instructions. 

With FREE harddisk backup swl 

1 GIG HARD DISK 

SCSI quad speed CD-ROM 

complete wrlh Squirrel SCSI 

face lor ihe A120Q. Easy to 

supplied with installation soft 

ware includes a FREE 

copy of the Eptc collection 

AMIGA 4SPEED 

The Epic Interactive encyclopedia is an I 

exerting new MuMi-Media Amiga CD- 

ROM Li features a superb multimedia 

interface. Tonnes of film dips, images 

sound samples and subject information 

text It is now available for almost any 

Amiga configuration A superb relevance 

and entertaining title lor the whole family 

Tve Deen working on ihra title Tor pw&r a year. 
and rm stm impressed by IT, V.iPiAe, Fjpte Af 

kids Cais^ery saiector Export screen 

The E*pta^ped*P maw The sutler cwur 

AVAILABLE FDR All CONFIGURATIONS OF AMIGA 

I Tint amazing new double CD contana everything you need to 
1 connect 10 ihe internet u fs4Tur«t all C* tot program* yflv 
| need lo net connected n ahw> include* too oesi oi me net m 

you can try before you buy1 WeVv also mefuded one months 
-ft** internet access * fe+d^usuve so our cvatanwnt 

GET INTO THE NET «***■• 

1 DELUXE AGA VERSION 
This version mcfoctes ail the above Staled 
features anti requires an Amiga 12GO or 
4000. a ftartf titsk. a CD-ROM drive anti 
4mb- of ram Order code (CD222) £29 99 

LTTE EDfTfON 
Tins verston rs compatible mm any 
ECS AGA Amiga (A500+ A60Q A1200) 
fitted with 2mt>+ ram. CD-ROM dhve and a 
hard disk. Order code (CD232) £29 99 

AMIGA LE VERSON 
TTies imrsion ts suppt'ea on floppy disks 
and its compatible mth aN Workt>ench2&3 
Amiga's, n reomres imp* of ram and two 
dnves. HD instated*. (EiE 13-1) £ 12.99 

"My kid's won'l leave the expk>re(>edia alone' A Smith 
•M I can say it WOWIII" B. Kmmp 
Thie is wuhout a doubi iho b*ai CD i‘ve t»ugbr J &oor 
"Why ig it you ere Ihe only company producing decani 
Amiga CD-ROMa" C5. NirtiWfon 
"Why can'l you gel Ihie on me PC An unhappy PC umar 
Thle la Ihe Mure gl Amiga eokwaro' D Pteuw* 

QSLUXKAGA version batons include; 
‘True Multi-medta Interface 

unlike anything seen an Ihe Amiga. 
'Produced In the UK 

unlike most encyclopedias 
'256 colour AGA Interlace 

on the Deluxe 4mb+ version 
'Very latest information 

from ail around the World 
'Thousands of subjects covered 

from Aachen to Zurich 
'Hotliat editor 

so you can create lists of subjects 
'Hundreds of samples 

including full spoken media-show 
'Hundreds of pictures 

Over 1.500 images included 
'Dozens of film-cllps/animat*ons 

Over 100 subject reiaied fiim*dips 
'Import new subjects 

from the Internet or from floppy disk 
'Export date to printer or file 

and use it in your own projects 
"Kids Explorepedia 

a kid s interactive play-about section, 
'Subject creator 

Create your own $ub|eci data. 
'Network compatible 

Can be run through C032 or CDTV 
* Many tw wt prwww m eh* in* 4 2n* wwni 

drive 

inrt,r 

THE EPIC INTERACTIVE ENCYCLOPEDIA CD-ROM AVi NOW! 

The new Gil Sensation double CD contains 

around 10,000 full colour Images, Viewer and 

converters are included ort the CD. Subjecls 

1 include: Vehicles, Space, Science fiction, 

| Texluree, Landscapes. Sunsets. Money, 

I Cartoons, Faniasy. Sports. Raytraced, Classic 

K art. and loads more 

AMINET 
SUPER 

SUBSCRIPTION 

TRANSFER YOUR AMfNET 

SUBSCRIPTION FROM YOUR 

CURRENT SUPPLIER. AND 

NOT ONLY WSU. YOU 6FT 
EVERY FUTURE COPY OF 

AMINET FOR JUST £13 99 

BUT WHEN YOU JOIN OUR 

SUPER SUBSCRIPTION 

YOU LL ALSO REClEVE 120 

WORTH OF AMIGA CD-ROM 

VOUCHERS. 

CALL OUR SPECIAL AMINET 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE 

NOW ON 01793 432176 

Ami net set one 
Ami net set two 
Aminet set three 

Ami net 12 june'&G 
Aminet 13 August 
Aminet 14 October 
AGA Experience 2 
Software 2000 
El Licence ware 
3D Objects 
Qclamed 6 
Ctotamed Sound St BB 
World info ‘95 
ITfcrtSth Dimension 19(9 
2000 Mysteries 21.99 
The colour Library 9.99 
Sound Library (2cd) 1999 
LSD Compendium3 1999 
'Meeting at Pearls 4 J 90 
CD32 Network set 2 9499 
ModsAnthobgy 2199 
3D Images 5® 
Super cars 95 499 
Graphics Pack (Scd) 39 99 
Super Bundle Teds 19 99 
Personal suite 4999 
UPO Gold (4CD) 2999 
AGA Experience 2 pc^ 

12 99 

1299 

Im 

3 J9 

The, navaihfl new CDflOM comans 
over 250 IGondke cad tor ary 
AGA based Amge. H ateo rdudos 
ihe latest verson ol Ktondke AGA 
If you love playing cads get a oqpy d 
txsCD now 

Zbom 2 todudea ihevay latoet 
sofware upto ApriT96, Lt nductes toe 
very latest games, demos and mftiea. 
ft aso ridUdesover lOOr^Kiondke 
cads. The complete Active Pro pack, 
over 50 dsks d samples, 25rrti erf 

1 Magic Workbench and a spodal 
"prag^al11mar^i,, aaefcon. 

Ammet 14(October %) con¬ 
tains over 600mb of the very 
latest Amiga software, includ¬ 
ing games, demos, anima¬ 
tions, music, loots, comma, 
patches, etc Available lor 
£12.99 or £10 99 when you 
take out a subscription. 

14 

This data CD ROM includes 
hundreds of high quality 
Advanced Military images, 
including hundreds of diflerent 
aircraft and helicopters, great 
for just browing or desktop 
video/pubiishing. 

ANCED MILITARY 

Contains around 7.000 old 
Gtxnmodofe64 mega demo's 
Thousands of classic C64 std 
tunes that sound exactly like 
ihe real thing, €64 pictures. 
C64 information and C64 
emulators. Great funf 

VUtl* 
This CD was rated 95% to AF, ft 
features all the loots and informa¬ 
tion, specifications etc needed to 
produce and develop Amiga 
software Includes ihe latest ver¬ 
sions of ihe installer, CD press¬ 
ing software, C0XL toolkit, etc 

LOPEHS CD vl.1 

UJ CHOOSE A FREE CD WITH EVERY £75 YOU SPEND* 
1 Spend 125 and clmose one Tree CD hottest a G> 

rca anrl rkruve rwn tree ~*r 9 l_x_ 

This CD includes over 5.000 
brand new levels and mapstor 
ihe game "Worms" asweli as 
game patches to update and 
enhance Ihe features ol the 
original game. II you love 
Worms, you'll tove this 

ES! MORE WORMS 

This most comprehensive collec¬ 
tion of Lightwave and Imagine 3D 
objects ever compiled onto CO It 
also contains hundreds of lex^ 
lure liles, and example images 
All files are usable direct from 
CD, 

Spend £$o and choose two free CD'S * *-*- 
spend £75 and choose J free CO s, etc UTHJTtCS ^ 

'UtfS/Mte w TERRA SOUND LIBRMY'. & alWRTg 

\ 



Emulators Unlimited contains Software emula- 
lion tools lor the Arnica Spread over numerous 

L platforms are emulators tor: Apple, BBC, 
.1 Commodore €4. Commodore VIC20, Amstrad 
k\ CPC. Apple Mac. Gameboy. A tan ST. MSX, 
l\ Appte200, Alan &00. Atant040ste, Sinclair 

QL, Unix and more, Also features hundreds 
H of games, lewis etc for most of Lhe emulators 

^■SCI-FI Servsalion IS an exciting 

■HjjB new CD-ROM containing over 

^^■tions. 3D objects. Sound FX. 
Documents. themeiMnes. 
Scripts & SCl-Fl games 

rfl Subjects included are 
r : Ba'jyio"*-- 11.i111h1 k .T! O'.y;- 

M; 1 r JI a I .. 1I sci,ze H ar"irj 

, Voymgr'r l Ruin\ari. Di Wt o 

^^^^TTiunderbirds, Robocop. Sea 
k MC| Quest DSV, Bladerunner Aliens. 
ES Terror hawks. 2001 Blake?, 
Wm BatWestar Galacbca. Tron. Total 

Ar 

V - rT ALL ." ir V'M-lc 

TiwdBP^R 
Pi n-5 PACVA', SPACF 

••• : ■ - • - 
-l 

«n; 

v IMFROUS TETRIS < .AMES 

^ BmITLEZONE. tempest, combat, tron. 
SPACE WARZ, THRUST, Q-SERT, HUNCHBACK. MOON 
PATROL, TRAIL BLAZER. BREAKOUT. CENT RE PE DE. 
CYCLES. BE2EHK, SNAKE, SCRAMBLE. PING PONG, 
BREAKOUT. NUMEROUS C64 CONVERSIONS. A COL- 
LECTION OF JEFF MlNTER GAMES AND HUNDREDS 
MORE. Over 6QQmt> ol unforgettable retro-gaming 
Keyboard recommended 
Now includes Multimedia Amiga interface 

NEW VERSION ,rrmu 

LATORS UNLIMITED + N*w Vert ion LCD 

Sound FX Sensation is an original new CD lhai 
contains hundreds of megabytes of high quality 

\ iff samples. A superb CD for game makers. 
\ demo makers, or even film makers. Hundreds 
\ ol Sound FX subjects include Animals. Wild 
\ Idle. Nature, Explosions, Creatures, Scary 
1 stuff. Science fiction samples. House hold 
J noises, car crashes, and hundreds more 

Recai. 2010, Space tp99 etc. 
“Buy SCI-FI Sensation tram us and 

you are guaranteed to altways 

receive the latest version. 

CU Amiga 91% AUi 93% 
ARCADE CLASSICS + 

ffl5SSbe m Licenced versions of 9EATEOXend PLAYn'HAVE2 

SOUND FX SENSATION 

Contains 120Q our most popular floppy based 
i software titles on one giant 600mb CD-ROM 
l Now you can purchase the entire Epic coiiec- 
l tion In one go Subjects include Professional 
| mono clipart, colour clipart, numerous 3D 
® objects for Imagine & Lightwave, Colour, 
Bitmap. Compugraphic loots & Adobe fonts. 
Graphics converters. Musjc tutorials, 
Beginners guide. 3D stereogram generators. 
Hundreds of Sound FX and samples. Virus 
Killers, Hard disk installer A tods. Venous 
Hardware projects. Hundreds of games 
-Including Mind teasers, Puzzle, card, arcade 
and board games, books, and more, 

if*™ \~s SAMPLES torn SO 

Amp CD texture 
SlXrfflLlEj Of 
AQA 256 &j)ouf graphics 

MiJJvnacHa inteitsee 
Hundw* images 
Wdeotootage 
4rrtAGAArtga egurttf 

1 KVIMp 

£14.99 
SCI-FI SENSATION v2 

in I'll II Mil— SPECIAL FX Vol: 1 
I j Ai . I ft J' *j t "Actual Amiga Screen shots 

John Pasternak s “Movie Maker series takes you step by step through 
the profession a I techniques of Special FX, Horror and Action film mak¬ 
ing. Explained in every derail are ail ihe camera angles, editing tech¬ 
niques. prop building, make up ele. all using easily available domestic 
equipment and male rials Available on video or Amiga CD ROM 

If your into Horror (hen B|fi 

* rf ** b 
urn ej h 

1 i7, U 

- WmgKm 
Spine tingling horror type sounds, 

^^^^torror stories, Pictures & animations from tons of 
horror films and heaps Of real-trie blood n guts should 
nave been caned SICK Sensation AUi May 96 

MOVIE MAKER SERIES 

insight dinosaurs has been pro- h 
.A duc&d in association with The H 

Natural History Museum in ^ 
London, and features the work of 

■ world renowned dinosaur illustra- 
tors. It features hundreds of 

■^^^pholo s, i Hu si rations, video clips, narration 
and sound effects It is Ihe ultimate A Z of 
dinosaurs CD includes both ECS A AG A versions. 

HORROR SENSATION 

Retro gaming at it s best Around 

fiSBsSt St I 3000 aH‘t,rrie classic spectrum 
5^™ ff|,es 00 one CO-ROM 

■*^**^^ \ Emulators included for any Amiga 
ip 1 Games indude Manic Miner, 

gnPjW l Skool darn. Monty mole. Slartrek. 
Thrust, Jet Sol Willy. The Hobbit, 

_ ' B St,rrP pPkGf- Danger Mouse. The 

■ IB' 0ntl'' r': ° UMe? 
( i n M WitrkJe. Undium. At*c Atac. River 

^ _raid. Barba nan. Hunchback and 
^ around 3000 other classic spectrum 

■■Hlfl germ files including mu/fr-taad 
■ I I I ITtWiI games. Speccy '96 also contains 
■njmrmCLn ^y^dreds of documents containing 

insrr..clm-ns lor most games asweli as 

hundreds ol speccy gam# cheats 
Okay on any CD ROM drive connected to an Amiga. 

^ induce* •round SOM- ,* \ “Sj ro&t tor t*aang-w 
sic tmes jmlsa^g and prep*ng 

fir*} ^ >tiLW itAJtMrrv* 

Supplied with free colour index booklet\ with details of most titles 
contained on the rom Order your copy now! 

THE EPIC COLLECTION v2 new in 

INSIGHT DINOSAURS m* 

World of Clipart is a double CD- 
ROM containing around 40.000 

1 mono and colour clipart images 
I contained in over 100 catagones JSm 
k in IFF, GIF, PCX. CDR, EPS, 
R TIF. & BMP Tools for converting ftft 
H ima^c tri fftrmak ata i m ' images to anolher formats are 

w yincluded. Subjects include : 
r ‘ Animals. Anatomy, Babies, Men, 
-- Women. Trees. Reptiles, Insects. Xmas, 

Religious. Planes. Vehicles, Ships, Toys. Zodiac signs, 
Eye catchers. Humour, Cats, Dogs, Computers, 
Technology. Seattle Space, Symbols. Dinosaurs. Plants, 
Nature. Ads. Tools, Astrology, Hands. Birds, Business, 
Office, Workers. Cartoon, Lion King, Education, Food, 
Gardening, Holidays. Houses & Buildings, Helicopters, 
Children. Banners. Medieval. Military, Monsters. Music. 
Sports Transport, and more Rated 94% 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus SSiS#^ 

PUNTERS HWe are currently releasing a number of 
commercial budget Amiga games, and 
are looking for future lilies to be 
included in the range if you have 
produced a good quality, fun io play 
game, be It action, adventure or 
arcade, we are interested in seeing il 

CALL OUR PRODUCTION TEAM MOW ON 0f7W 452355 

Rated; .4F GOLD 95% ■ CUAMIGA 91% ■ AUI 0w $W% ■ AC over 30( 

THE SPECCY CD 1996 

Indudes over 600mb of all Ihe This CD contains almost 100 
variations Ol the worlds most 

l addictive and loved game Nearly 
I alt the games are ready lq run 
I directly from CD, and archived 
1 versions are also included. 
m Available Now* 

tons oi all-time classic 
i Commodore 64 games and sw 
l emulator to run fnwn 
I Order now as stocks are 
I bound to go quickly. 

Attention all retailers anti mail order re-seMers 
Contact our trade sates team tor a quote on the 

best seWng Amiga & PC CD ROMS around, 
Snnply6xa nequeston:01818730311 
EPiC CD mseHefs wanted World wide, 

Telephone: 01B1873 0310 for more rtixmation. 
Trade satea ema^ a^Qflpcjiatoc. 

Slow metow and jungle 
music. Also includes tons of 

l sequencing loots and Iracto 
■ er ulililies NEWI 

C64 GAMES CD I0UND LIBRARY 2 TTing but tetris 

MprcancWT PRIORITY ORDER FORM PLEASE SUPPLY 

NAME_ 
ADDRESS 

MACHINE__ 
PAYMENT METHOD_ 
CREDIT CARD DETAILS total goods value 

POSTAGE & PACKING 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

*!?J4«7W 
.iscowjm 
jClSttomw 
fiYWJhrz 

Call now for a FREE full colour 16 page CD-ROM catalogue! 
and a FREE copy of the new Amiga CD-NEWS fanzine! 

Ate pi Amiga 
CD-ROM 
software 

Syllable lor 
IDF CD-ROM 

drives. 

Only £3 + 5Qp 
10rder ACS3-TJ 

REE FONE 

Send your orders to: EPIC. 139 Uictoria Rd. Swindon. Wilts. UK 
UK Office. Open Monday-Saturday. 9;30-5;30 Owseas +441793 514168 

Add £1 per title for UK P&P and £2 per title tor overseas P&P 
rtf you kvet hi Auntrala or Ncvv-ZoliVii nl vljo nin punj viap any ol Out Cf>F:lOW& burn cum SvAkxry 
based office. Serxt your orders to: EPIC, 36 Forest Road, Heatftcote. NSW. 2233 
Tet f02>9S309e06 Pw: flK) 9 SflO 6077 1kX|W0»ki 



GASTEINER 
18-22 Sterling Way, North Circular Road, 

Edmonton London N18 2YZ 

TEL:0181 345 6000 
FAX:0181 345 6868 

Open Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm 

OFFER 
OF MONTH 

4MB 
72PIN SIMM 

£29.95 
INC VAT 

MEMORY SIMMS 

LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

SIMHS IOH Af000, YIPIR, YPOLIO, 
HARM M, HAWK AM) HAW 01II) M 

CARDS PHONE IOR DETAILS TODAY 
72PIN 32BIT 

2MB 
4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

1MB 
4MB 

30PIN 16BIT 

£20 
£40 
£39 
£99 
£189 

£15 
£70 

HALF PRICE 
FPU 

WITH 
ANY RAM CARD 

FOR A1200 

RAM EXPANSION 

f LOWEST PRICES > 
GUARANTEED 

A1200 RAM CAROS WITH CLOCK 
& FPU SOCKET 

2MB £59 
4MB £64 
8MB £99 

A600 RAM CARD 
1MB £20 
1MB WITH CLOCK £35 

A500 RAM CARD 
1/5MB £15 

A500 PLUS RAM CARO 
1MB £20 

FPU MATHSCOPRO 

FPU INCREASES £P£LD ON AMIGA RAM N 
CARDS a. ACCELERATORS 

2Smhz 
33mhz 
50mhz 

£20 

£29 
£59 

ACCELERATORS 

r LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED 

Y1PEH APOLLO AND HAW OTHER 
CARDS PIIONE IOR DETAILS TODAY 

V. 
REMOVABLE MEDIA 

SYQUEST 

BLIZZARD1230 50MHZ 
0MB 
4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

4MB 
8MB 
16MB 

APOLLO 
28MHZ 
£139 
£174 
£274 

£189 
£223 
£268 
£368 
£399 

50MHZ 
£243 
£278 
£378 

EZ 135 EXT. 

Z1PP 100MB 
JAZZ 1GIG INT. 
JAZZ 1 GIG EXT. 

El 49.32 

£163.32 
£299.00 
£399.00 

SCSI CARO Of) SQUIRREL IS NEEDED TO RUN 

SCSI DEVICES ON AMHSA 

EZ 135 

ZIPP 100MB 
JAZZ 1GIG 
JAZZ 1GIG 

CARTS 
SYQUEST 

K-lMPBlA 
£16.00 

£14.00 
£69.00 
£69.00 

MODEMS 
MOTOROLA 28.8 FAX & MODEMS 

LIMITED STOCK ONLY 

NOW WE ARE SURFING 

540 2.5" HARD DRIVE 
£129.00 

MONITORS 

K:ROVITEC 1438 
CROVITEC 17" 

£259 
£499 

HARD DRIVES 

IDE 2.51 HARD DRIVES FOR A600, \ 
A1200 SJtl & SX32 

80MB £65 
340MB £129 
540MB £129 
730mb £169 
800MB £199 
1.2MB £199 
COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE & CABLES 

3.5“ SLIM IDE HARD DRIVES FOR A4000 & 

A1200 

Mil *11 ® 

®m§ii mm 
1.3009 £1BS 

1.700® *17® 
2GIG £239 

COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE & CABLES 

SCSI HARD DRIVES 

r 100MB £49 
540MB £139 
U2GIG £219 
2GIG £299 
4GIG £499 

EXTERNAL SCSI CASE with power supply £59 

1 SCSI CARD OR SQUIRREL IS NEEDED TO RUN SCSI 
_ DEVICES ON AMIGA_J 

SCSI CARDS 

f SQUIRREL 
SQUIRREL SURF 
SQUIRREL MPEG 

FOR A600 & A1200 

OCTOGON 400® 
FOR A1500.A2000 & A4000 

£50 
£95 
£195 

£99 

CD-ROMS & CD WRITERS 

£129.00 

new 2 speed 
lew 4 SPEED 
NEC 6 SPEED 

4speed 
RICOH 2SPEED 

CD-ROMS 

CD WRITERS 

£116.33 
£196 SB 
£351.33 

£700.00 
£567..00 

SCSI CARP OH SQUIRREL IS HEEDED TO RUN 

SCSI DEVICES OH AMIGA 

SCSI CARD OR SQUIRREL IS NEEDEDTO RUN SCSI DEVICES 
ON AMIGA 

we also sel. many consumables phone for details 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
SMALL CONSUMABLES AND SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE 

OF CJ9 PLEASE ADO E3-50 PSP. OTHER FTCMS EXCEPT LASERS. 

COURIER SERVICE CIO PER BOX, OFF SHOHE AND HIGHLANDS. 

PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION. IN ADDITION WE OFFER THE 
FOLLOWING EXPRESS SERVICES: SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL 

RATE PLUS £15 PER BOX, MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS 

cm per box. eaoe PRICES are SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
PRIOR NOTICE- ALL TRADEMARKS ACKNOWLEDGED. 

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
GOVERNMENT AND MAJOR PLC PURCHASE 
ORDERS WELCOME 
TRADE ENQUIRY WELCOME. 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

PORT CLASH 

t, Using the Dateflyer will free up the PCMCIA 
port end so tfit missing 4Mb cen be 
switched on egem. 
1. Ye% the Deteflyer interface ends in e 
stenderd 25~wey connector. You cen plug m the 
CD-ROM « fang *$ ft is standard SCSI. 
1 live transfer rote will be precticeily identical. 

Before spending money duplicating your 
SCSI interfere however, I would strongly 
suggest you consider buying an accelerator 
card. For only £60 more than the price of the 
Date flyer, you could have a much faster 66030 
card If the card you are using has if* memory 
m the farm of a SIMM then you can simply 

I am a 52-year old Amiga fan, who needs a 
little help. I have an Amiga A1200 fitted with a 

170Mb Overdrive hard drive, which has been 
dismantled, and fitted internally to free up the 
PCMCIA slot to enable me to fit my Zappo 
CP ROM drive. 

The hard drive unit removed from the 
Overdrive and fitted into the Amiga is a 
Quantum IPS 170A. However, I find that with 
SMb configured, the PCMCIA slot is disabled. 
I have had to re-conf igure the board to 4Mb, to 
re-enable the PCMCIA slot 

My questions are: 
1. Will using a Dataflyer SCSI* overcome this 

re configure my board to SMb? 
2. Will the 2S-pm connector on my 
CD-ROM plug into the 25-pm 
connector of the dataflyer SCSI+T 
3. Using a Dataflyer SCSI+, will the 
data transfer rate by the same as 
during the PCMCIA slot? 

I would be very grateful for any 
help that you can give me, that will 
let me use my CD-ROM and the full 
memory capability of the board. 

The problem lies with the memory 
expansion card: it* design means 

that when configured to supply all Tha Zappa untta o»ra vary papula,, but thay hog tha PCMCIA 

8Mb, it clashes with the PCMCIA port. port. The drives can be connected in other w«yi though 

1. It really defiends on how busy your bonni becomes, 

but in general I don 'f think on 80Mb drive u>ill hr 

anyuihere dose to being large enough. Forgetting mail 

fora moment {which will mount up very quickly l and 

think: if you imnt to offer files for downloading, you 

won t haw mom for many so consider grit mg a l Oh 

drive and preferably a CD-ROM dm* as uvlt. 

2. Sot being a regular FidoNet user and off the top of 

my head I'm afraid / have no idea, However, \ov will 

only nerd to dial your loud MIS and leave a message 

for the SysOp to find out the name of the person you 

need to contact and their FtdoNri address. 

3. There is no age limit. AH you need is the strong 

desire to work long hours, on ?owr BBS, and the 

necessary spare time. Oh, and perhaps a part-time 

job to help you pay for the telephone bills. If you Vr 

going to become a FidoNet node, your system unit have 

to make calls. 

4. Yes you can. There air various HIP terminal 

emulators available for the favourite canons 

programs. 

5. No, you can V AOL uses custom software that is 

only avaitahte for the JYJ and Mac. No Amiga 

version ts available. Try a direct internet connection 

instead through a local ISP, 

MYSTERIOUS MODEM MAYHEM 
l recently upgraded my A J 200 by adding a 

Blizzard 50MHz 030 lioard. At first tilings were 

line. Everything ran faster and there were no 

problems. That was until I tried to use my 

modem, (A Dynalink 142SVQE, 28.8K). 

Whenever I tried to use the modem, it would 

Continued overleaf d 

AMIGA ONLINE 
I am going to get a modem soon and 1 am 

interested in starting my own Bulletin Board 

System. Could you please answer my questions: 

1 I only have an 80Mb hard drive. Will this be 

sufficient tor a message and File based BBS or 

will 1 need to upgrade? 

2. When 1 .start my BBS I want to become a 

FidoNet node. Where is my nearest network 

coordinator? 

3. rm gelling the modem tor the 14th birthday. 

Am 1 old enough to start my own BBS? 

4. Can you use RIP style graphics on Amiga 

BBSs? 

5. How can 1 get on to America On-Line (AGL) 

with my Amiga? Could l access all the sites they 

have in America like die WWF Wrestling Site? 

Chris Hearn 

Hampshire 

Getting online isn't easy - 

the tutorials, in AF should help. 



^ dial out, and connect* but it would noi transfer 

data. In the command window of term, if you 

type AT, the cursor just blinks very fast instead 

of saying OK. 1 have tried every thing to gel il to 

work - faster serial settings, different serial 

devices, different terminal programs - nothing 

worked. I don’t know what else to do* 

It has recently become more annoying as 1 

am now on the Internet* and keep having to put 

my old 4Mb card in to use AmiTCP. I do have a 

lot of peripherals (1.2Gb drive, accelerator* 

16Mb RAM, cooling fan) and someone said it 

was a weak power supply, so 1 borrowed an A5Q0 

power supply but it made no difference. 

If you have any ideas on how to remedy the 

situation, L would be really grateful. 

Stuart Cripps 

London 

stuart®uu mb. demon. ot>. uk 

l haven t heard of a problem tike this. It could be 

power instated, in which case even an old A300 PSU 

mightn *t make a difference. I would suggest 

contacting the supplier of the Blizzard to see ij anyone 

else has reported similar problems, ft could be that the 

card itself is at fault, so if you can. try and test it in 

another A1200 with an other modem Perhaps any 

readers with the answer will get in contact via email. 

QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS 
My main problem this time around is that I 

recently bought a cheap PC BT-approved 14k 

tax modem. Naturally, it came with only PC 

software, but the lead was RS232 terminated in 

both sb.es (standard Amiga and 9-pin). Being a 

well-organised ryrpe of guy, J ordered a complete 

package of PD com ms software from Online 

PD. The package contained mostly archives of 

packages such as AmiTCP, Thor and Ami FTP. 

These came with no unarchiving 

instructions, so 1 phoned tip Online PD to ask 

how it was done. They first said "what partition 

of your hard drive are you going to install to?”, 

to which 1 replied “hard drive?" 

I was then promptly told that 1 had "no 

chance" of getting onto the Internet without a 

hard drive. Imagine my surprise, then, when I 

read a letter in AT about baud rates in which 

the writer states in passing that lie has no hard 

drive and is certainly successfully using a 

modem! And on just an A500! My questions: 

L What software will allow me to get onto the 

Internet without a hard drive? 

2. Hopefully it's PD, so where can I get it from? 

I now have a CD^\ which 1 bought very cheaply 

for use as a CD player and fully CD**- 

compatible CD-ROM (albeit single speed, but 

speed - or lack of it - doesn’t bother me). It 

didn’t come with any networking stuff, but I 

know where 1 can get it from. 

3. What’s better, the £69 Communicator host 

and software or a £10 networking lead, CD and 

disk? What’s the difference? 

4. Is it possible to use the CD32 as a CD-ROM 

drive which will run any Amiga-compatible CD 

(like a “proper" CD-ROM drive)? 

In case you hadn’t guessed, I will soon he 

purchasing a hard drive. Thanks for your 

amazing Hard Driving series, I have been 

thinking, though, about the importance of 

backups. The £60 video backup system from 

Power Computing (I think) looks tempting, hut 

can you tell me: 

5. How good this is in terms of reliability, 

functionality and 

6. Would I be better just spending a little more 

on a tape streamer, for instance, or even just 

resorting bark u> floppies in an emergency? 

7. I’d Hke to get in a free plug for 'Ace PD\ 

This is a free PD-only (of course) distribution 

service run by me at the below address. Send 

me your blank disk(s) and SSAE and I will copy 

your requests from my PD catalogue, free of 

charge, and promptly return them to you. For 

more information and the catalogue, write to 

me enclosing a blank disk and SSAE. As Ace PD 

is, of course, a NON PROFIT-MAKING 

organisation, 1 trust you won’t mind publishing 

that part of the letter? 

Gavin Gunn 

183 Solihull Road, Shirley 
Solihull B90 3LQ West Midlands 

1. Using a modem and connecting to the Internet are 

turn very different things. Simply because you ran me 

a modem with an Amiga with no hard drive does not 

mean you can connect to the Internet. With a modem 

you can died into Bulletin Board Systems and Online 

Services such as CfX. A connection to the Internet via 

an Internet Sendee Brmodec requires a TCP/IP stack 

to he running and quick access to many different 

applications (math Web access, news). AU of the 

MAGIC SURFING 
My set-up involves an Amiga 1200 with a 
170Mb hard drive and a Citizen Swift 200 
printer. 

I have almost saved up enough money to 
buy a modem and a Surf Squirrel but I am 

getting a bit confused. In his Internet tutorial 
in issue S7. Darren Irvine mentions that 
several web browsers require MUI to be 
installed. What is MUI and where do I get it? 
Is it the same as Magic Workbench? 

Finally, about the Surf Squirrel. Does it 
come with the leads to connect seven devices 
to it or do I need to buy new leads with each 
device? Can I still use the serial port on the 
back of my Amiga for other devices? 

Murray Skinner 
Kintore 

Aberdeenshire 

MW is “Magic User Interface” and it's entirely 
different from Magic Workbench. Magic 
Workbench is a new collection of icons, fonts 
and textures, MUI is used by programmers to 
make it easy to add very smart looking 
buttons, menus and requestors to their 

programs, tfan application program has been 
written using MUI, the user must install the 
MUi system for the program to run. You can 
get MUI from any Public Domain library. 

The Surf Squirrel comes with a lead which 
connects to a sing/e SCSI device, To connect 
another SCSI device, you need to obtain your 
own lead and connect if via the through port 
on the first device. This is a fairly standard 

arrangement The Surf Squirrel also has a 9-pin 
serial port for connecting to modems. You can 
stilt use the Amiga's existing serial port for 
other peripherals* or even other modems. 



The Communicator means the CD11 can be attached to 

an A1200 and used as a proper CD-ROM drive. 

more professional equipment. Up until now [ 

have been using a Yamaha QX21 sequencer, but 

with lhe influx of more equipment, I need to 

implement a computer-based sequencing 

package* I am currently in a dilemma regarding 

the type of computer to use. On tine hand l 

have been recommended the Apple Macintosh 

which is quite expensive and on the other hand 

l already own an old Commodore Amiga 50h 

which is totally reliable* 

1 have Music-Xversion LI which came on 

the cover of an Amig/t Format magazine (A/5Ha) 

and only now have I started using it for making 

music. But, having Iosl the magazine I am 

without instructions so ! can't exploit the 

program fully. Hence, the reason for this letter. 

If you can send me an instruction set in any 

Form whatsoever, even a photocopied basic 

guide, it would be greatly appreciated. 

SukinderJhita 

Barking 

Essex 

required software cannot possibly he squeezed onto a 

smgit floppy^ 

2. The software that is used is a Terminal 

Emulation program. Look out for packages called 

Ncvmm and Term. 

3. The CD32 is actually capable of working at double 

speed, Which link system is best? Depends what you 

want it for. The Communicator is more flexible and 

easier to set up than a simple serial network* ft can 

view images using the CAP2 \ AG A chipset (handy if 

you have an A2000 orA500p 

4. The CD32 is a proper CD-ROM drive. If you mean 

is it possible to convert it to an A1200 and use it as 

though it were a directly attached (D-RQM drive, 

then yes: that's the whole paint of the Communicator 

and other networking solutions. Of course, using a 

serial link means that it won V hr par tint tarty fast, 

5. The video based backup system seems to work well. 

It's great advantage is that its cheap and automatic; 

you can leave it to backup whilst you nip out or fake 

a kip. On the minus side* it 's quite slow. 

6. ft's more than a little more on a tape streamer: 

you'll need a SCSI interface to start withf and then 

you'll need U> track down a suitable drive, cartridges 

and software. If you were Imktng to go in this 

direction you would Ire betlrr off using a ZIP drive. 

Tlure's nothing wrong with floppies as long as you 

are backing up less than 20Mb. Any more, and it 

takes too long. 

7. If you want to advertise your service, have a chat 

with the frimdfyffi advertising folks. If you ate 

serious about becoming a PI) library, t imuld strongly 

suggest you master how to unarchive software first! 

MUSIC 
I am writing to you in relation to the Music-X 

program for the Commodore Amiga. Basically, 

l have a small home studio set-up comprising 

very few musical instruments. However. 1 am 

now looking to expand my studio to take in 

The Amiga running Music-X is probably the most 

cost effective way of controlling MIDI equipment, 

although an A500 might struggle at times and an 

A1200 would definitely he better Certainly the Apple 

had an enviable reputation for music software; hut 

even the PC' is superseding it at the moment with the 

latest IsOgic and Cubase releases. 

Nevertheless, Music-X 2 is a great package and 

one which I would suggest you take the tumble to 

obtain, Not only will this mean you won't need to 

can tart the Back Issues department, hut you II also get 

a great sequencer as well. 

MORE MUSIC AND COLOUR 
I have an A12(X> with 2Mb RAM and 1,6Mb 

available RAM, a 120Mb Toshiba hard disk set 

up as DHO/1/2/8* I also have a Datel MIDI 

Master cartridge and a Yamaha PSR-520 

keyboard. 1 have 3 questions: 

I) Whilst using Music-X 2.0, in recording I have 

Continued overleaf 4 

ABOVE: Music-X 2 built On the success of the 

original and added a host of new features. 

BELOW: But Afusic-X is still a superb package , 
especially when dealing with MIDI instruments. 

norr mum mum “mnmrmr' 
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MORE MEMORY, 
PLEASE 
I recently bought an Amiga 1200 (my first 
computer at the age of 55) as I was led to 
believe that it was the best platform for DTV. 
So far I have found it a delightful experience 
(when 1 can get it away from my daughters, 
son-in-law, grandchildren) and have even 
ventured into fields other than DTV, but it is 
becoming more and more obvious that more 
memory is needed. 

However when I see references to 
trapdoor expansion, PCMCIA cards, 
accelerators, SIMMS (with X number of pins) 
FPUs and so on, I become something akin to 
a Zombie, I understand it's even possible to 
add RAM to other bits of hardware and by 
the use of software. 

So which i s the bestteheapest/easiest to 
fit? 1 would be most grateful for some 
enlightenment on the different ways of 
expanding RAM and their relative merits. 

John Hudson 
Derby 

Although the A1200 is superb value for money - 
particularly for DTV - you will soon discover that 

to get the most out of rt you need more memory. 

The Amiga is certainly the best value for 
money when it comes to desktop video; 
nothing on the wrong side of a thousand 
pounds wifi gel close. However, as you 
discovered it soon becomes obvious that the 
standard 2Mb of memory isn't enough for atI 
but the most basic tasks. 

There are three ways to add extra 
memory to an A1200: via a trapdoor memory 
expansion earth via a trapdoor accelerator 
card and via a PCMCIA memory card, Using a 
PCMCIA card is not recommended: it's not 
cheap, not particularly fast and wastes a 
potentially very useful interface port* 

You have to decide whether you want 
only a memory expansion, or an acceleration 
and memory expansion. As to ease of fitting, 
a memory card and an accelerator are 
attached in the same way. If can be a tittle 
tricky if you have never seen it done before, 
but a read of the instructions, a little 
patience and a steady hand wilt make it a 
five minute operationi 

A memory card with 4Mb of RAM will 
cost about £100, and accelerators with 4Mb 
start from about £200. The Magnum cards 
from Wizard are good, as are the Viper and 
Blizzard cards. Shop aroundl as memory 
prices are fluctuating ail the time. 



EXCESS SPEED 
Is it worth getting a 28.8k Fax/Modem as 
most BBSs seem to only operate at 14,4k? 
I ask this because I've seen the Amitek 
28.8k modem retailing for around £125. 

Which cable would I need, as there 
isn't one included with the modem, and 
how easy is it to connect it to my A1200 

(hopefully it will have a Surf Squirrel 
soon), 

I also have a timing crystal for a 
68882 50MHz FPU (PGA} lying around, as I 
bought a 50MHz FPU for my Blizzard 

board but it doesn't need it as it uses the 
CPU dock. Would this be any use to 
anybody or shall I dispose of it? 

David Bateman 

York 

Fast 28.8k modems are becoming 
more common as prices tumble. 

I would disagree and say that most BBSs 

operate using 28.8K modems; certainly all 

the better ones anyway Before you buy a 

28.8K modern, make sure it is V34 
compatible otherwise there is a good 

chance it won't actually be able to 
connect to other modems at anywhere 

near those speeds. 

A standard RS232 lead will be 

required. If you ate using the serial port 

on your Amiga, that wilt be a 25-pin to 25- 

pin cable. The Surf Squirrel uses a PC-style 

9-pin lead instead. Connecting them is as 

easy as plugging one end of the serial 

lead into the modem and the other end 

into the Amiga. 
I'm sure someone, somewhere would 

find a 50MHz oscillator useful. Advertise it 

online or in the reader ads section of 

Amiga Shopper„ 

to have the dual voice button switched on so 

that Mmic-X 2.0 recognises the notes. This 

eats up a fair hit of memory and slows 

everything down apart from being bloody 

annoying* seeing as 1 have to go back and 

delete ail the dual voice notes. 

Is there anyway that AlWiVr-X will 

recognise my keyboard without my having to 

do this? I would also like to hear just the 

MIDI Voices when playing through Music-X 

but it doesn't recognise when I turn local 

control off on the keyboard. Aargh! !i 

(Musie-X) doesn't recognise remote 

channels either and I'm starting to wish I 

hadn't parted with my £50 for the Afusir-X 

2.0 thing in the first place! Please help as 1 

write a lot of music using my .Amiga. 

2) I am considering buying a colour 

inkjet printer soon, but am worried 

about if I could get a decent enough 

printer driver for it as they all seem to 

do only Mac and PC drivers. 

3) 1 am also considering buying a 

Maginmi 030/40 4Mb and 3SMHz 

FPU* but cannot find a review of it 

anywhere in your magazines. (I have all 

AFs back to issue 58.) Is this card any 

good as it is only £350 in one of the 

adverts in your magazine? 

I hope you can answer these as I’m 

getting a hit peeved. 

Call tun Stewart 

PS Why isn't there a version of CuBose 

available for the Amiga? 

Aw V bepcetwd CoUvnu Amiga Format is 

always here to help you, 

1. Fm not completely at home with the PSR- 

520 keyboard, but it could be that it has a 

local echo setting snatched an. Thus when 

you hit a hey it makes a noise, transmits the 

MIDI information to Mmic-X winch then 

retransmits the MIDI inf amotion and 

triggers another note. This ran get 

confusing, so try experimenting with all 

MIDI echo and re-sending options. 

2, Most applications (for example, 

Wordworth and Final Writer J come with 

their own printer drivers which will treat# 

excellent output. There are also third party 

printer driver products available, so don V 

let the hick of the driver put you off, Contact 

the Amiga dealers which advertise in 

Amiga Format far advice with regard to 

specific pnnter models. 

I've seen Music-X being used with a 

Roland keyboard and many external sound 

nodules without problems, so it is possible. 

By far the best way is to use a "dumb" 

keyboard (Le. one which only transmits note 

infwwafiofK not sound such as the 

Evolution AIK-149) ora professional 

keyboard synth (such as a second-hand 

Roland[XI ora Novation BassStafion). 

.3, The card was retdewed in issue 64 (July 

1996) of Amiga Shopper, in their 

extensive accelerator card rou nd-up a few 

months ago. It achieved a good score and a 

rating of “recommended”. 

CuBase is a seriously heaiy duty music 

sequencing package, and there simply would 

not be the required volume of sales to merit a 

conversion. Music-X v2 w stilt extremely 

good however, and offers some unique 

features. Don V hooch it - it s still only a 

tool, Owning CuBase won ? make your 

music sound magically better/ 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Ainigi Format we aim to answer as many 
question* as possible. Unlike some magazines, 
we don't fust concentrate on our areas of 
expertise - we take on all your problems (as long 
as an Amiga is involved). 
Here are a few tips on sending in questions: 

Graeme Sandtford 

• Be concise. 
• Detail the problem as 
best as you can. 

• Describe the events 
that caused the 

le,^n. 

• Give full details of 
your equipment. 
• Make sure your 
question is relevant and 
wouldn't be more easily 
solved by contacting the 
dealer from whom you 
bought the goods. 

Bear these points in mind and till in, photocopy, 
or copy the f orm below as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Am>ga Format,, 

30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

Your Amiga: 

Kick start version: 

Workbench revision: 

Total memory fitted 

Chip memory available 

O ASOO 

O A1Q00 

O A200Q 

O ASOO Plus G AGCO 

O A12Q0 O A1500 

O A3000 C A4000 

Extra drive II ( 3.5inf5.25in) as DF: manufacturer 

O 1.2 
O 2.tW2,05 

1.3 O 1.3,2 
O 3.0 O 2,1 

Extra arwe 12 ( 3.5irV5,25in) as DF: manufacturer: 

Hard disk: 

Manufacturer: 

as DH 

Extra RAM fitted - type, sire (Mb) and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware 



Stop Press! New SX32Mk2, SX32Pro, 2.1GB InstantDrive, 17" Multisync Monitor - from EYETECH 
A1200 InstantDrive Hard Disk Kits 

Only l 
from 

Eyetech 

ttatexi 97*. - AUf Fwbruery F996. 9§\ Amiga Formal October 1906 

/ ffe tjcfc dfdilnp. CW Clipping, pr siiteld remove! fwgvired 

/ AH dnVw MW brand new with a 2 year warranty end come inclusive of IWJ 
fJtlrng hJi and aaay-W-toltow factorial instructions 

/ Reedy-fO-um with WB3 0 and over 45 top quaidy utilities instntieci and 
configured to tbs Toofadaamon menu system 

j AY dtivm coma min a flurry heen&sa version at Optortica a MMc Multimedia 
authoring software prwmataited 

1-2BG0 AV 3-5" £219 9S 2 15GB AV 15“ £299 95 
Othat »>»i available From 30*10 upward ring for If** L*tnf pnca* 

Mlcrovltec 
17'' Multisync 

Amiga/PC 
Monitor 

S Supports aB Amiga A most PC VKtBO 
modes to 1230*1024 pasts 

2 fSS* KHl hortamtsi SO IX Hr vertical 
scan rates 

/ AutomaticMty adfluita a uw and position 
settings for each display mod* 

V CO Amiga Suparttar - Rated 91% at 
(ftp RflJPof re 00 

Superb value at only £579.95 

Videomas ter PCMCIA 

y Ideal lor muiiimocha appifiabons 

/ Stereo am*o & vtdbo tfcgrtorwis in I package 

■/ Digitise vtdoo & sound al 25tps contxarernly 

y Generate 251ps arums direct from video 

2 Syllable tor AflOG and A1200 computers 

Terrific value at only E69.95 

GG2+ Bridge board 
Use tew coat PC ISA cards M9 Amiga 

devices in your big boa Amiga, 

Drivers provided tor 
/ 4 serial ports/modem cards 
/ 3 poratlat ports 
/ 2 IDE hard drives 

/ 1 NE10QQ/NE200Q ethernet 
card fSANA-compHant) 

GG2+& drivers £129 95 
Suitable PC cftrdt from £20 

D-l-Y and Bargain Corner 
- for those hard-to-tind parts tor 
your Amiga expansion project 

Hard dnve * CDROiW PfU*. csbtes cases, interfaces 

3 5' power A date cartel £16.65 

iy lull fitting kn iMnteiiit tv#ryftwn0i £27,95 
3 5” external drive case I ?I II 

3.5* removable dm* deluxe art HD case £34.05 
Malal CDPOM case pte piw) d T 56 
Suparalwn case ter IDE SyQunl EZ Drrva £24.95 

65W metal cased P-SU frAM0/Al2OOCD&4&ROW 
BKtemaf HO |«t irtur old iMd - iiUtajdnH prtv>ded| £24.95 

Cable Imm E5W psu to HD-CDROM £10.00 
4-devtca buffered l IDE interface for AS 200 £45 95 

2-dovk* IDE interface ter AS00 (lor CD) £19,95 
3 a 40war KX «6te ter 3 5* HD-COROM 70cm £10 M 

rhte Month* Si. ■ elate 
Af200 RAM board* (dock. FPU sat) * £49 95 
- wrth 4MB RAM EW 95 with BMB RAM £99.95 

33MHz P-V'U 4 crystal purtfiawd wth RAW board £39 95 
SyQuest EZ135 tfrfwa 4 cartridges - Special Purchase 
ire-lgrCOP^arSJCKwpanscn-b^ £10095 

SCSI-aaaditehPSU tl29.96 laSMBarindg^ £19-95 

SX32Mk2 & SX32Pro Internal Expansion for the CD32 
The SX32Mk2 adds 
✓ RGB video (23 pin). VGA video (15 pin) 
/ Parallel port (25 pm)r Serial port (25 pin) 
J Floppy &sfc pod (23 pin) 
2 Internal 2 5* bard drive port 
2 Internal SIMM UCM tor up 1o 0MB ot 32 bri RAM 
y NOW WITH 33 MHz FPU SOCKET! 

., to the CD32 s existing mouse, joystick, keyboard, 

audio. RF. composite video and SVHS porta 

The SX32Pro lurlhar adds... 

/ 25 or 50MHz '030 MMU CPU and 50 MHz FPU ski 
y 2 SIMM sockets tor up to 64MB of 32 bn RAM 
y Buffered ID€ interface tor 2nd HD. SyQuflSl. Zip 

TNa • what the SXi elmAd eteays have been - 

(he r ehab*Tr and poriaMy ot the C032 whjtst addng mop 

9m •qwwn iKtewa Of » *1200 It makes ih# kr* ccm 

CD32 teHi « * comped ponaw Amiga fw*i COROAI and 
(Ockstart 31 bum-wri], a mt/am*d» dehvery Perform tn4 of 

course, in wxpenkte games console fl comes comptew wnh 

W83 0 and iritlifwa on CDRGW end a hate drive partitioning, 

temtnmg and Workbench msiallifton diskette 

Amiga User hi t - Definitely Recommended " 
Amigi Computing ^90*» - A Dream to C/iw Blue Chop Award 

53% -'AM Web Ow»Go*d Award 

Make your CD32 into a mat Amiga 
SX32MK2. WB3 CD, Utilthes C19S-96 

SJOBFro 2SMHz. W&3 CD. Utilities £29$-% 

SX32Pro 5OMHz, W&3 CD, Utilities £349-% 

Arraga 85key compact kBy&oaid (,400-1 fiOmnvj £34-95 

SjA*teSX3gtoppy5rtamedhatecfcMia4P-10^^ 

Epson Color Stylus Printer 
Driver v2*1*2-£29 95 

EYETECH 

Or treat yourself to the Eyetech CD32/SX32 combo pack - a brand new portable 

Amiga with CDRQM, 6MB memory real time clock, hard disk drive and keyboard 
tor an unbelievable £399 95 inc VAT whilst stocks last - Ring tor further details 

y 24 (fl prtrt aAut Iran any hard drove- 

equuwl Amiga «rih WoiteMr^ 2 04+ 

y Amiga Rreterences [jnvef umh smpi* 
Cfc* and So' insJalaton procedurw. 

/ Pnrrtar calibration uMmes, 5 control wv 

shfciinfl colour DOfteebori and cMhering 

/ Stend-atofw IFF picture priming program weh 
scaling, iota bon and exact positnntna 

Scanned 
actual 
pnnted 
output 

The Eyetech CDPlus tor the A600 & A1200 
4-speed and 8-speed CDROM drives 

/ 4- or B- speed external CDROM unit 
in quality case with heavy duty PSU. 

/ Leaves irapdoor free for 
acoeleratorsJmiemory expansion 

/ Leaves PCMCIA slot free for 
digitisers, modems, samplers elc. 

y Easily detachable for transport 
/ Option to add additional HDs, 

COROMs. SyQuests. Zips etc 
powered from the CDPlus unit 

/ Comes with special Eyetech 4-dievice EiDE buffered interface board 
easily titled in minutes with no cutting drtNing (Hole that IDE 

GOROMS must never re ckreclly connected to the A1200 without a 
buffered interlace) 

/ Complete with 'Click-and-Go mstailalion software 

Amazing value; 4-speed only £14995, 8-speed oniy £199.95 

Eyetech Group Ltd 
Tbe Old Bank, 12 West Green, 

Stokesley, N Yorks TS9 5BB, UK 

Tel: +44 (6) m2 713 185 
Fix: +44 (0) 1642 713 634 

eyetech @ clx .c om p u 11 n It. co.uk 
http://www,corTipuilnli.coruk/‘-eyfftecW 

next day delivery to Fc end umCanada. Worldwide 
deliveries In 24 dty> horn receipt of taxed order and 
payment dmwlm. Newt my mewed delivery chargee: 

Hallow* boerta SX3J t» UK. Cl505 EC 
COPk® £10 UK (2 day), EtfMml £29 EC. 

Scow™. c**« £2 W UK. £405 EC 
Ring tor other delivery charges 

UK fMrfcbJOrig tccwifr <fm*M Vaa\ UeatKanT 
Smxh. DeAa. Ccmect Postal Uvwy crmt MCOfteO 

POsWMorv^ onjsn acCiptBd 
*A3% suowge a ttkcwrti to af oam cadordea 

Aiprves VATM !?■$% 
viAT is /mri nuynCc 

PRINTERS 
CITIZEN ABC COLOUR 

129 99 
^ n HIGH QUALITY 24 PIN 
A CANON GJt *100 ^ 
■ 21599 
^ SUPERB All ROUND 

COLOUR INKJET 
WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF PRINTERS AND 

genuine accessories for canon, citizen, EPSON, 
HEWLETT PACKARD, LEXMARK AND PANASONIC 

CONTROLLERS 
EKLIPSE MOUSE 11.00 
WITH FREE MOUSE MAT 

QUICK SHOT 137F PYTHON 11,90 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

COMPETtONPRO 
JOY PAD 16.09 
FOR AMIGA & CD32 

WITH TURBO.'AUT Of IRE 1 

% luua BO AftO FOB AI «*3 . CLOCK 
fe * SI UHZ mi R*U BDARO FOP AIM , CLOCK 

B IW HAH BOARD FOB AIM * CLOCK 
i up, m ta«z rpu RAH eoARD fob aim * clock 

a r&JUM CmPl RAM FOB A WO 
3 ,-SlUH CHIPS RAtl FOB AUOO 
IB (SUM# CHIPS BAH FOB *4000 

fiiMN Ml MOB* 77 PIN TON*. S211T. SUITABLE FOB MOST PC'i, 

Amiga Software 
iBEMt) = HAFIO OHIVE REQUIRED 

pbfce Save 

Amiga A500 & Compatible 
AUEN BREED T ASSAULT 7 SO £1? 
ARCADE POOL i 49 
tad too 

IT 99 
11*9 

£1 
CAhWON FODDER 
CENTERFOLD SQUARES 
CHAMPtoNSHiPMANAnFn; 2199 ce 
CNAMFJKSNSWP UANAGFR ? 
rTAl IANLEAGUT teas 13 
C+IAMPliONSHIP MANAGI H COtl.fC RON 
H3S4A . UPDATE DISK t* 99 til 
CHAOS ENGINE r 89 tlfl 
CLUB FOOTBALL 4 99 £24 
COLONIZATION . 15 99 Cl9 
COLOSSUS CHESS X 4 99 
COVER GIRL STRIP POKER 1149 £3 
CRICKET CAPTAIN 4 99 

CRICKET COLLECTION VOL I 
INTERNATIONAL ONE DAT CFftCKET 
TEST MATCH CFWCKFT BATTLE FOR 
THE ASHES H » 

CHrtKET COLLECTION VOL t 
WORLD CLASSCFWGKFl 7»C 4MWG& 
DATA DISK 9495 10 *9 £2 

DAILY DOUBLE HOUSE RACING * 99 
MTASTORE 27 99 £22 
OATASTORE2 3«t9 £11 
DELUXE PAINT 3 4 99 £15 
DESERT STRIKE 11 49 £l 
I .'..Mi 11 -10 c:i 
DUNE 2 15 99 El 
ELITE 449 ..£20 
FIELDS OF GLORY 10 W £ft 
FINAL CALC 12 5 MB HDHi (19 99 HO 
FINAL DATA [HDR]. 42 90 £4 
FINAL WHITER tl 5 RS HOB| WW £5 

FOOTBALL COLLECTION VOL 1 
CLUe FOOTBALL CLUB AND COUNTRY 
WEMBLEY iNTL SOCCER 49 £3 

FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 4 » 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 1 4| C4 
FORMULA 1 WCE 7» OS 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PHIK 7» re 
OP FAX 34 99 ns 
GRAHAM GOOCH 
WORLD CLASS CRICKET 11 !B9 tie 

HELP! COMPILATION 
SENSIBLE SOCCER. DESERT STRIKE 
PUSH OVER, HOAD FLASH COOL SPOT 
SHUMANS 22.» «f 

HOME ACCOUNTS 3 99 £4fl 
intl socce r challenqi- 4 w 
JURASSIC PARK 13 40 ei 
K2401 UTOPIA 21 iUWOX ECU i US £2* 
KINGPIN 7 99 £5 

£8 LEMMINGS 399 
LEMMINGS 2 H99 
LOMRAHOHAC RALLY 0 99 
MINI OFFICE 2*99 
MONEY MATTERS 14 99 
NICK FALTOS GOLF 599 
NIGEL MANSELL'S GRAND PFUX 2 99 £7 
ODYS5FY 20 99 ts 
■Oh The ball world Cup m £20 
OACANlSEn 39 99 

ORGANISER 2 44 w e 
PERSONAL PAINT ¥B 4 44 » £5 
PGA TOUR GOLF 1? 49 £2 
PINBALL PRELUDE 21 » Ell 

PINBALL SPECIAL EDITION 
PINBALL FANTASIES 
A PINBAU DREAMS H.*t Eli 

PLAYER MANAGE R U 99 
POPULOUS 
PROMISED LUNDS ldM £2 
POWERMONGER 5 
WW1 DATA DISK 11 49 Cl 
PREMIER MANAGER 1 * ID 20 W £9 
PRIMAL RAGE 22 W £/ 
REACH FOR THE SKIES lift £1 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND i* ft 
5TNSI8LEGQLF 1999 £11 
SENSIBLE WORLD 
OF SOCCER K 2199 ta 
SHADOW FIGHTER 599 tt 
SKMONtue sorcerer m « 120 
SLEEPWALKER «» £l 

SPORTS MASTERS 
PGA GOLF. INDY 500 ADVANTAGE 
TENW5. EURO CHAUff'S 1992 i« H 

SUPER LEAGUE MANAGE R H) M 

SUPE R PACK 
Super skidmarks, super tennis, 
SUPE R LEAGUE MANAGE R i«.94 

SUPER SKID MARKS 2 14 99 
SYNDICATE 
1E RMITt iKICKSTART 2 0* O 
T HtMf. PAHA 
TOTAL FOOTBALL 
TOURING CAR CHALLENGE 
trivial pursutt (Htmi 
UFO ENEMY UNKNOWN 11 ft El 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER l»ft £H) 
WEMBLEY RUGBY LEAGUE lift £14 
WOROWOflTHiVi 2BE , 19ft £30 
WORMS ?0 ft £5 
2EEWOLF lift ft& 
ZEEWOLF? 21ft £11 

A1200 Software 
ACID ATTACK COMPILATION 
GUARDIAN. HOADKILL 
SUPER SKIDMARKS It H £1 

10 91 
14 9 
209 

AL IEN BREED 30 2 22 99 
ATROPHY 19ft 
CIVILISATION AGA (BAGGED) J 9fi 
COLONIZATION IS 99 

CORE COMPHATIiON VOL 1 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KHEW 
HEWDALL 2 17 M 

DunGEOn master 2 <m0Ri 2i ft 
FEARS lift 
FCLD5 OF GLORY 
GLOOM ( DOOM-CLONE i 
GLOOM DELUXE 
GUARDIAN 
JUNGLE STRIKE 
KICK OFF ft 
KINGPIN 
MONE Y MATTERS 4 
ON THE BALL (MDtt| 
■ LEAGUE EDITION 

WORLD CUP EDM ION 
pinball illusions 
PINBALL PRELUDE 
PLAYER MANAGER 2 
ROAO KILL 
SIM CITY 2000 -HDH A * MB I 
SIMON THE SORCERER 
SLAM TB.T 
SPEWS LEGACY 
tHEME PARK 
UFO Enemy unknown u h 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 19 99 
VIRTUAL KARTING 12 99 
WATCHTOWER 17 M 
WORDWORTH V3 I AGA IHDRI 

fia WORDWORTHV5 

CD32 Games 
ACID ATTACK COMPILATION 
GUARDIAN. ROADKiLL 

£1 SUPER SKIDMARKS 14 ft 

Cl! ACTION PACK VOL i 

27ft 
39 ft 
94 ft 

FREE WHEN YOU BUY ANY ITEM AY THE 
SAME TIME AS JOINING OR 

RENEWING FOR ONE YEAR OR MORE 

THREE AMIGA GAMES FREE 
Skidmarks, Steve Davis Snooker 

and Football Director 2 

OR 
QUKKJOY FOOTIMEDAL 

tor use with most car racing games 
Works in conjunction with joystick 

OR LIGHT GUN 
Light gun tor any Amiga wiih 2 Iree games 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Ofhiir oH«ra dvailjbie - call CX«rv<Ai 

,km £? carn.tgfe All Qffgfs aubtWl to altKk 

■ 3ft Cl LEGENDS FEARS. GLOOM i«.te 
»» 
ie» 
ia» 

C3 
Eta 
Em 

El 
£B 

ALIEN BREED T,ASSAULT teft cm 
ALIEN BREED 3D I* ft fIS 
ARCADE POQL 7 ft E7 

'IS 
chaos engine 7 ft £7 

ALIEN BREED !>A$&AUL t 
ALIEN BREEDS 
ALIEN BHE1D 3D 

7ft 
«ft 
999 

CORE COMPU TlON VOL 1 
BANSHEE SKELETONKRTW 
HEIMDALL2 UHWtRSe 

EXAE 
FIELDS OF GLORY 
GLOOM 
MICROCOSM 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 
ROAOKJLL 
SIMON THE SOflCEFIER 
SPEEDBALL 2 
SPERlS LEGACY 
ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS A GALACTIC 

WORMS 

1999 
7 99 

14 ft 
12 ft 
19 49 
10 ft 
14 ft 
6» 

12 ft 

«•« 
21 49 

AMIGA PARTS 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
ROWER SUPPLY 26,99 
IDEAL REPLACEMENT fOR A500 
A5C0* A6G0 AND A * 200 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE FOR 
AMIGA OR SX'1 47.99 

EXTERNAL 14.4 FAX 
MODEM 

SMALL COMPACT DESIGN COMPLETE WITH CABLES 
INTERNET BUNDLE AND FREE STARTER GUIDE 

ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 
TRAILING MULTI-PLUG ... 

350MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR A&CW120© 

DUST COVER FOR A1200 
DUST COVER FOR A&00 
OUST COVER FOR A500 
DUST COVER FOR 14 TV,MONITOR 

HIFI LEAD - AMIGA JCD& TO STEREO 

MONITOR LEAD • AMIGA TO CM6&33 OR 10&1S 
SC ART LEAD - AMIGA TO SCARY TV 
SC ART LEAD - CD32 TO SC ART TV B BLANK DISKS 

PACK OF 10 MAXELL DD 3.5" DISKS 
WITH FREE DISK BOX 

1 

9.30am to tpcn An-Sat 
IJL-i ift I-— tutkdnm I tank - I Irvin rp -PfHTl ■9'VIHMJj ■ Wi'IIM 

01279 600204 
m fat atm man mi tot mai 

HUn «io«fH HIKlmvt 

CHECK OUT CHW 

(OMPftEHENSIVE 

CHEAT ZONE 
HtU toil deUretj 

we ordering 

NIW CENIIMIOH CONSOLES 
FOR OLD GENERATION PRICES 

PtayiiMlefi with controller £164 66 
Ploy atnlluo with Bldgci Racer C166.M 
Playstation with Allen Tntefly £214.66 
Saturn wilh controller £165.66 
Saiurn with PAnier and VF2 £214.69 

IXCLUSJVI SCOOP PURCHASE 
GoMvter 3DO and FIFA Sotcer CW 99 

r™ . ^ 
WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBf F15 BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

rtlAi MEMBERSHIP ONLY £11lucizm 

ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP C7I»(UK| »«)<EC) t,, «MWOULD} 

fluj one ewn ftyoti jon lor a y«r end «1 girt yov it cnoceof Orfta! FREE gift 

Over 250 000 people have jraned arte Special Reserve has SO cledKaled 

suit MwYCmareurajwnoat^lw Our feguiarduti 

magiutne conlatfis a staggering serociion of prooucis. many ai Wow irade pree 

Hundreds 0< pages of mtermalion on Our inlemcl Site at WWW reseiYO co uk 

Wring ck* srfiops ai Chelmstord Eswi and Sawtmdgeworth. metis 

repairs A upgrades at SawtindgewMlh (• g you m id Pentw by nwD 

No Quffccae leium pqlcr Cl nwi of J 5% ■ sea the club magaime tof details 

Ovlrwas ordtti imial ba paid l>y ciedH card 

Hateware items (battery or waj *>* only -uptMd to me UK mwom 

Ov*f«4» turchArg* £2.00 per software item or 25N on other items 

1 BLOCK CAPITALS p*t»» 

Name & Address_ 

PACK OF 50 MAXELL OD 3.5" DISKS 
[3.5" FLOPPY DISK HEAD CLEANER 

24.99 

149.99 

7.99 
6 99 
7.49 
699 

5.1 

12 99 
10.99 
10.99 

6.99 

16-99 
6.99 

Phone No _ _ Martino. 
Enter membership number til Applicable) or 

PtMH uS4 tYS EiOj b add any optional (ai! daftefy rtuvgf 
T M Class RatH BCE par ported HD <r t3 hardware 

Cheque P O, Acce^RKl4rttei\^^wadh^i» 

CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE SIGNATUFIE 

SWITCH 

(tSSUE NO. 



UPGRADE OFFER 

at an exclusive 

ORDER CODE; AFCXDV 

When you have finished reeling at 

the power of AF88’s Coverdisk 

version of X-DVE you'll be pleased to 

learn that the new version 2.5 is now 

available offering even more features 

at a special price. Don't miss out on: 

• ARexx support 

• Datatype support for images and 

animations 

• Full light sourcing effects 

• 34 slide effects, 40 Warp effects 

• Optimised code for maximum speed 

If you would like to purchase your upgrade by cheque 
please make rt payable to Future Publishing Ltd, (Sterling 
Cheques on a UK A/C Only). Enclose the Order Code Number, 
description and price. 
Send your cheques to: 

Amiga Format Mail Order 
Future Publishing Ltd • Cary Court 
Somertcm • Somerset • ?A11 STB 

- 

Minimum System requirements; 
Workbench 2.0+ 1Mb Chip RAM 2Mb Fast RAM 
Suggested Configuration: 
A1200 + 68030 ♦ FPU + 8Mb Fast RAM + HD 

Amiga Format price... 

I 



SPECIAL OFFER! 
TYPESMITH MANUAL AND 
MORE FEATURES! Now available fi 

Register your TypeSmith 2.5 cover 
disk for £39.99 and receive: 
• detailed 92 page instruction manual 

•ARexx support, with over 120 commands! 

• 8atch Convert macro: Convert an entire drawer of 

fonts at once! 

• professional hinting feature— makes your fonts look 

better at small sizes and low resolutions! Look at 

these magnif ied examples! 

H BGUcdem H BGUcdem 
No Hinh Wilfi Hinli 

Now available from Digital 

Get the most from your TypeSmith cover disk! 
The TypeSmith cover disk in Amiga Format gives you the world's only Amiga font editor 
and converter. If you've taken it for a test drive, you'll have realized that TypeSmith is a 
powerful program with hundreds of features. If you realty want to get the most from 
TypeSmith, there's no substitute for the official instruction manual. It describes how 
to use every feature, and is an invaluable reference. 

You’ll also receive the full TypeSmith package which includes an extensive 
AmigaGuide help system and additional features! ARexx support allows you to 
automate TypeSmith for faster use. Even if you don’t know how to use ARexx, you'll 
appreciate the included Batch Convert macro which allows you to convert an entire 
drawer of fonts at once! 

TypeSmith originally sold for £130, but now you can order it for just £39*99! And 
through a special arrangement with Digita International now you can order locally 
without having to pay high overseas postage and packing! Order now from Digita! 

PAGESTREAM DTP AT A 
X BARGAIN PRICE! Now available from Digita! 

Order PageStream2SE for just £39.99 and 
receive: 
• the best-selling Amiga desktop publishing program! 

• create amazing pages on your Amiga computer 

■ detailed 100 page instruction manual 

• 47 fonts 

• requires 1,5MB memory and AmigaOS 1.3 or 

newer; hard drive recommended, but not required 

The # 1 Amiga DTP program: now just £39" 
PageStream2S£ is the best-selling Amiga desktop publishing program. It can be used 
to create newsletters, invitations, cards, books and even colour magazines. Start with 
a blank page, type a headline, import text, place a picture and print with total ease! 

This is the same popular program that formerly sold for El75! It comes with the 
official instruction manual that explains in simple terms how each feature works. It 
guides you through the creation of a document to get you up and running in minutes. 
You'll also receive 47 great fonts to make your documents look their best. 

PageStream2SE is the best Amiga software value today. Order now from Digita! 

Also Available from SoftLogik... 

PageStream3: SI50 
For even more great DTP features, you need 

PageStream3. With over 1000 new features, it's the 

most powerful publishing program ever! Order now 

directly from SoftLogik for just $150 plus S8 shipping & 

handling, a savings of S75 off our regular direct price. 

But hurry, this offer expires soon! 

TextFX 2: $50 
This popular extension adds the ability to warp and 

bend text to PageStream3. Warp your text inside any 

Visit our web page at www rsoft I ogik .com! 

Smith and PaaeStream Order Form 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE _ _ COUNTRY__ 

□ TypeSmith2.5 package with manual for only £39.99—saving £90 off the RRP. 

EH PageStream2.2SE package with manual for only £39.99—saving £135 off the RRP. 

EH I've added £3 for Post and Packaging. 17.5% VA T is included in the above prices. 

O Cheque payable io Digita imemaiionaJ 

O VISA/Access No ___ Exp._ 

Mail to: Digita, FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ, 
Or fax: 01 395 268 693, telephone; 01 395 270 273t email: saies@digita.demon.co.uk 

Outside of Britain: You can order directly from SoftLogik, TypeSmith2,5is $49; PageStream2SE is $39, 
Add $8 shipping. SoftLogik prices do not include VAT, if applicable We accept VISA, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover, and US$ checks and money orders. Fax 314-256*7773; phone 314 256-9S9S {9am-5pm 
Central), email support@softlogik.com. or mail to SoflLogik. 315 Consort Drive. St. Louis. MO 63011 USA, 



More musical 
mayhem... 

Four months of writing an OctaMED tutorial has left 
Darren Irvine in a musical mood, so much so that it's 

spilled over into his other column. 

This month, in what is surely a first tor 
Amiga.net there will be no carping at 
the lack of useful Amiga resources on 

the Internet (even though things haven't really 
improved). There nill be no deriding and 
lambasting of obviously delusional Amiga users 
on Usenet (even though as usual there is no 
shortage of them). There won't even he the 
usual lame attempt at humour. Okay-so that 

OCTAMED HOME 
PAGE 
Ther* is now an official UK based homepage 

for Octatmd usarv ITS URL is: 

http /i'www octamed co tdU 

Teijo K innunm. the author of OctaMED, 

maintains a FAQ pagt concerning the 

program at: 

http^/ftekt. oulu. f it - k mnunerVomfag.html 

If you w any vtnion of OctaMED than ft 

would probably b# a good idea for you to 

check out the official homepage 

last bit wasn't true, but l promise that this month 
the humour will be so lame that you won’t even 
know it’s there at all. 

Instead this month I've decided to devote 
the entire Amiga.net to a subject that’s dear to 
my heart (no, not alcoholic beverages, though 
that might come later) - music. The Amiga has 
always been a great computer for musicians 
(even musicians as cack-handed as myself) and 
this usefulness has been reflected in a number of 
interesting Amiga resources on the Internet. 

In addition to die sites that are .Amiga 
specific, there are a huge range of sites on the 
Net that should be of interest both to musicians 
and to those just interested in listening to music. 
From FTP sites stocking MOD files, through 
Record Companies to sites dealing with every 
arcane musical form imaginable, 

OCTAMED AND MOD RESOURCES 
If you've been following A miga Format's OctaMED 
tutorial over the Iasi few months, then you may 
well be interested in getting hold of even more 
information about this excellent program. Von 
might also have worked out that, so far, you're a 
bit crap at producing your own MOD files, and 
want to get hold of some produced by others so 
that you can rip them off. Sorry - I mean so that 
you can benefit from the experience of those 
who have been using Or la MED for longer than 
yourselves. Anyway — whatever your specific 
interest in OctaMED, there are a number of sites 
on the Net that will be able to supply you with 
w hat you are looking for. Here are just a few. 

The MOD Page is basically your one-stop site 
for obtaining a huge range of MOD files. As well 
as files for OctaMED there are generic’MOD files 

Quite simply, if you're looking for m MOD file, then 

the MOD page if obviously the place to start looking, 

that can be used with other Amiga based 
trakker software, as well as what passes for the 
same on the PC, The I RI. that you need Ls: 
http:/ / www, leleporE.com / -ami tfitl / mod page/ 

mod page* him 

OCTAMED SOUNDSTUDIO 
INFORMATION 
You've probably heard of die latest OctaMED 
product: OtlaMED Soundslttdio. Although mv 
esteemed col league John Kennedy produced an 
excellent feature on this recently; you may still 
be gagging for more information cm this superb 
product. Check out the fed lowing two URLs to 
see if they can help: 
h Itp; / /www, cu ettg, org / ar/ ar407_Sccliona / news 

3, HTML 
http: / /www. cucug* org / ar/ ar408 Sections /n ews 
8.HTML 

AMIGA MUSICIANS 
There are quite a few well known musicians 
using the Amiga - both for chart type music 
and for producing music for games. One of the 
best known is Allister Humble, and you can 
check out his home page at this URL; 
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Even if you're not an Allister Brimbk fan, his 

Homepage is still a very interesting site. 

h 11 p: //ourworld, co m ptiser ve* com / home pag 

es/ allister brim ble/ 

There is a “softography” listing the 

software projects to which blister has 

contributed, along with several links U> sites 

that have some of his MOD files available for 

you to download, 

If you want to see a 

professional 

looking web site, 

then you could do a 

lot worse than Sony 

Music's or Island's 

homepage. 

Pegs loaded 

-—-r—:- 

lhiAm a. 

RECORD LABLES 
Sony’s site is extremely well presented, but 

due to the highly graphical nature of the 

interface, it can be a tad slow on anything but 

a 28k link. If you* re looking for any artist 

currently ill the Sony stable it's probably 

worth the wait. As well as obviously having 

information concerning the actual records 

that Sony have on release, you can find out 

hack catalogue information and biographical 

information concerning the artists you are 

interested in. Check out the Sony Music 

homepage at: 

h ttp: / / www* m usic, sony.com, /Music / M usic 1 n 

dex.html 

If you're any form of musician using the Net, you 

owe it to yourself to check out the Res Rocket 

Surfer page - who know's where it might lead. 

Island Records are obviously a much smaller 

concern than Sony (especially when compared to 

the overall Sony entity), but their Web site is 

every bit a* well turned out. Again the graphics 

oriented nature of this site can mean that it 

appears to lake forever to download - but once 

you have the main graphic images downloaded, 

moving around the site is fast enough to be 

useable. The site is set out in the form of a virtual 

record shop, and is great for demonstrating the 

Internet to those who haven't seen it before and 

who have dismissed it as an awkward to use 

system for nerds. Island Records home page is at: 

h Up: / /ww* islan d .co* uk/ 

Of course - Sony and Island are only 

examples here -just about every record label in 

existence has some web presence or other — 

Yahoo’s list of labels alone now has over 90(1 sites, 

RESOURCES FOR MUSICIANS 
In addition to the sites dedicated to specific 

music software systems such as (ktaMEDt there 

are sites that are aimed at musicians of all types - 

aiming to provide information services as well as 

areas where musicians can gather. Some ofthe.se 

sites have also tried to actually bring musicians 

together from all over the world to use the 

Internet as a means of producing new music. 

One of i he best and most well known of this type 

Page icatlag 

LocitJo* com/ 

LEFT: If you're interested in musical 

instruments and equipment, then 

Harmony Central is the site for you, 

BELOW: The Music and Audio 

Connection is of interest to both 

musicians and music lovers alike. 

■-i-■-rr- 
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of site is Res Rocket Surfer — a sort of Internet 

club for musicians* 

Res Rocket Surfer has already been 

responsible for getting together many different 

types of musicians from all over the world and 

has even been a focal point for a number of live 

"jamming" sessions across the Internet 

Involving musicians from all around the globe. 

If this sounds like the sort of thing that you 

would be interested in getting involved with, 

check out their homepage at: 

http; / / wWw* resroeket .com / 

Another useful site for musicians and those 

interested in musical instruments and 

equipment is Harmony Central, 

http; / / www* harmo ny-central.com / 

Also of interest to musicians (and indeed 

for those just interested in Listening to music 

rather than making it) might be the Music 8c 
Audio Connection This site is useful enough For 

me let them get away with their obvious Alanis 

Morisette bias, 

http:// wwwb vaxxine.com/music/ 

MY OWN FAVOURITE 
Vm going to finish up here by being slightly 
self-indulgent with a plug for my own 
favourite music web site. The Breaks page is 
for those with an interest in any form of 
hardcore, Jungle, Breakbeat and Drum1 n Bass 
musk. If this is your cup of tea* check it out 
at http:0www.bfeafcs*conV 

Whatever your musical preference - hardcore* 

Jungle, or breakbeat - the Breaks web page is 

an unmissable resource. 
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ONLY WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO 
Choose one of these fantastic products when you subscribe for 

12 issues OR choose two when you subscribe for 24 issues. 

ZEEWOLF 2 
AMIGA FORMAT 90% 
Helicopters, guns, tanks and 32 

staggeringly playable missions. 

Action fans and anyone who likes 

to think on their feet will lap up 

this gem of a game. 

ORGANISER 2 
AMIGA FORMAT 92% ora 

Organiser 2 is the latest release 
of Digita's award-winning yyORf 
software. We gave it a 
stonkmg 92% in the ! Wm V Hl| 
February issue and 
gave you a time limited 
working version to sample 

on the coverdisk. 

"The best Amiga PIM currently available. 

ALIEN BREED 3D 
AMIGA FORMAT 93% 

If you've got an A1200 then 

you positively need this game. 

Tension, excitement and 

rock solid gameplay, 

A classic, mateyl 

MONEY MATTERS 4 AMIGA 
SHOPPER 90% 

Keeping track of all your finances is easy 

with NEW Money Matters 4 from Digita. 

It's the ideal starting point if you want to be 

in control of all your finances. 

I " The idea I pa ckage for managing 
your personal or small 

business finances." 

ENJOY ALL THIS AS A SUBSCRIBER 
• Bonus subscriber disk packed with useful 

software every month. 

• Subscriber-only "Backstage" newsletter 

• Never miss an issue - every one will be delivered 

direct to your home 

• SAVE £££s on a wide selection of software 

by taking advantage of our exclusive 

subscriber offers, 

# full price protection for the length of your 

subscription. 

DON’T MISS OUT-SUBSCRIBE NOW 
FILL OUT THE FORM ON PAGE 82 OR CALL 

ORDER HOTLINE: 01225 822511 
Pay as little as £27 for your subscription to Amiga Format 
Direct DebW i$ the easy way to pay - you can pay in smaller more convenient amounts, 
plus you're protected by our no-nsfc guarantee - cancel your subscription at any time and 
receive a refund on all un-nulled issues. What could be simpler? 
Return the order form which you'll find on page B& and well do all the rest for you 

The Direct Debit guarantee 
• Rift jRiwrintn- k 4ilfi>f'-d by a! banks and buildinf; snotlm, lh.il Ijikr put m the Ownrl Obit sUwith1 
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AFTVTF 

AF/W55E/03 
AFTVTU 

AF249A0 AMFKSl 

01225 822511 All prices include postage 
and packaging Call our Order hotline on 

FORMAT 
Money Matters 

It's getting a little cluttered in the AF 
store rooms, so we decided to have a 
huge clear-out and give you the chance 
to take advantage of some super offers 

Mouse Mat 
Telephone Orders Only, Please 

Wordworth 5 AF Price 

TV*Text Professional^ 

Wordworth 5SE 
Upgrade 

Super Skidmarks 

TechnoSound 
Turbo Pro * 

Wave Link 

AF Price 

Lotus 2 
Graphics 
Disk Order code 

AF Price AF Price 

Order code AFTTP 

AF Price £24.99 

■ i 1 » 4 1 1 * IttNK i • I I 1 • n ^-j 
fi 

fl 

1 

AR WAVE 

£3! *,99 

AF/WSy '03 

£58.99 

AMF Swe atshirt 

Order code AFSWEA 

AF Price £9.99 



FORMAT 

out of your 

Amiga 

FLB522X 

FLB5084 

Playing 

GET THE 
MOST 

CANNON 
FODDER 
The IFVKIAL paying Guido 

i>ih;a re • hi 

| Ideal for beginners and 
M«rM» experts alike, this book 

mtmmm wj|| maiLe §Ure that you 

literally ''get the most" out of your Amiga. 
tells you how your Amiga works 

including software and hardware details and 
there's even a glossary of useful terms. 

looks at all the possible uses for your 
computer - DTP, Comrrts, programming, games 
- whatever your interest might be. 
Don't miss out on this exclusive price. 

Amiga 
Desktop 
Video r 

£4.39 

FLB017A 

Price £3.95 

Order Code FLB4B96 

WAS £9.95 

Order Code FLBS19X 

Price £3.95 

Order Code FLBS157 

Price £3.95 

Order Code FLB5254 

WAS £12,95 

Order Code FLB5122 

£4.99 

FLB0025 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 
81 
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Back Issues 
Treat yourself to a back issue of 
Amiga Format It costs just £5 
for a back issue complete with 
Coverdisks or £5.50 for the new 
AFCO version. 

Map textures or pictures 
unto your fonts. 

Master the laws of gravity 
to complete this mission 

through space. 
ORDER CODE: ORDER CODE: 

AMF&3 

Coverdisks: 
A collection of 

programs including 
the full Scapemaker 

plus, Chaos Engine 
clone, Alien Bash If. 

Coverdisks: 

A one level demo of 

Aden Breed 3D II 

pins, create your 

own games with the 
Game Engine. 

Coverdhks: 

Create your own 

front-ends with 

Nucleus plus Tfae 

Shepherd, Cyber* 

ne fix and Peg It. 

You can run software from almost any 
computer platform on your Amiga - if 

you have the right equipment. 
Simon Goodwin explores the art of 

emulation in the first part of an 
extensive feature. 

Multimedia < 
Extravagant 
ft (Him f**w M<in f»"1l 
■m<H wDtoHMi 
r~ n <b» fr'iimn 

Missed AF? Don't miss 
out completely - order it 
now while stocks last... 

DISK CODE; 

AMFS6 
DISK CODE: 

AMFS7 
DISK CODE: 

AMF88 

Join us on a 
multimedia tour of 
Bath in conjunction 
with the start of a 
new feature. Plus a 
host of pictures and 
games created by 
you, the readers. 

CD CODE: 
AFC002 

CD CODE: 
AFC001 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 
ft Quote reference No: AFP611 

Coverdisks: 

An exclusive version 

of the excellent font 
creator TypoSmith 

plus Toyland Capers 
and Charlie Chimp. 

Coverdisks: 

The amazing 
animation package 

X-D VE plus 
Bottlderdash done 

Herman and Kumqvai. 
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/11200 Expansion Cards 
SOCCER MOUSE 

WMTN £19.99 

OVER 35 
SK7.5S 

Magnum RAMS Card 
Speed Increase of 2.3 times ■ 2.88mips 

♦ Available with 0. 2, 4 or 8MB of 32-Bit 
RAM installed * Uses Standard 72-fin 

Simms * Optional PLCC Type FPU 
(floating point unit) # Battery Backed 

Clock/Calender + Finger CutOut to help 
Installation # Trapdoor Fitting - doesn't 

VOID WARRANTY t CMMB - PCMCIA 
COMPA1T0U (FOR USE WITH OVERDRIVE, 

SQUIRREL ETC.) • ZERO WAITE STATE DESIGN. 

Magnum 68030/68040 b 68060 Cards 
Speed Increase of up tq 27 times * 68030/40 or 60 

Processor running at 25/40 or 50MHz 
(NEW Processor Chip - NOT Overclocked) ♦ MMU in 
ALL Processors * Up to 32m6 of RAM can be added 
♦ Kckstart Remapping t Optional SCSI-U interface 

* Can accommodate a 72-pin industry standard SIMM 
♦ 68040/60 have built-in FPU, 68030 CAfiO has optional 

PLCC/PGA type FPU (Floating Point Unit) * Battery 
Backed Clock/C ale nger ♦ Trapdoor FiniNG - doesn't void 

WARRANTY t PCMCIA COMPATIBLE SO YOU CAN STW! USE 
i products such as OverDrive HD or CQ/Zappo CD-ROM 

»V if - —— 

PRICES vfflV an Squiarel * Zero Waite State Design. 

/tuV^dy. Ax. IAju. 19m.o 

RAM8 
VTflV 

iWn 

-rrna 

£89,, £119,, 
• Vinu 

N/A N/A 
RAM8x33MHz FPU £79,, £l19.J £149,, N/A N/A 
68030/25MHzsFPU f.99« £l39„ £169* £209* s279.tt 
68030740MHz £l29.tt £l69« t199.w t239„ £309*, 
68030/40MHz«FPU i149« £l89,t e219w e259m i329tt 
68030/SOMHz fl69« f209„ s239« t279« £349*, 
68040/25MHz c249tt (289tt e319„ £359*, £429^ 
68040 40MHz (32fn £369t, 1.399 £439„ iS09** 
68060/5 OM Hz c499m i539,t £569, £609*, £679„ 

SCSI-11 Interface for the Magnum 68030/68040 & 68060 Cards ■ Warranty safe 
installation, supplied with software - £79*99 

Exit™*} imb flippy Prir$ 
for atl Amig*\ 

Compatible 

with ALL Amigas 

* High Ojauty SONY Drive * Robust 
Metal Case * Anii-Ciick as Stanoard 
• EftABLT/DfSABLT SWITCH * LOW PlJWf Ft 

Consumption + Thru Port for Extra 

Drives -7Q 
co W7H 

On cMlf with PdwerCopy 
Pro 3 - The BEST Backup System 

Quarterback 
Disk Sum 

&Mrwt*d b.1 £ Tmb ptiun 

The Classic Quarterback 6.1 and 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe are sack 
on sale. Considered by most as THE 

DISK BACKUP ANO DISK RECOVERY 
PROGRAMS WE HAVE AVAILABLE, FOR A 

UMITED PERIOD, THE TWO PACKAGES 
combined at an unbelievable price 
(normally £79.99). Disk backup 

and Disk Recovery/Optimisahon are 
TWO KEY TASKS THAT JUST SHOULDN'T 

BE LEFT TO INFERIOR PO ALTERNATIVES. 
Get the Best 

Get the 
Quarterback Disk . ^ _ _ 

Suite fmMmmWM 34 

TUR.BOpR.INT 4J IF™!^,;tTT' 
Prmiv£*to**m**t Sin*** YOU MUST GET 

TurboPrint 4,1, It radically 
enhances thf printouts you normally get 

BY REPLACING THE AMIGA PRINTER SYSTEM 
with the Faster ano Visibly Better 

TurboPrint System. Options include 
Poster Printing, Colour Correction, 
Dithering, Colour 

Balancing, On-Screen Preview and Much 
More.Most printers are supported-call to pi-— — _ 

check. Amiga Shopper 90%. L ■ BM 49. 
CfP FAX 

Fat Soffwon Sdvhtm 
for tdt AmigOi m* AUm 

Send Faxes to and from 
your Amiga. 

Even Fax directly from your 

application. 

Amiga Format Gold 
Amiga Computing 9/10 

Fax Compatible 
Modem Required 

44 „ 9 

NEW 
ERIE AMIGA 
DRIVER DISK 

560dpi 
3 BUTTON 

MCE & MATS 
far *tt Amt00s * Afari STs 

Award winning 56Ddpi Resolution a 90% rating in CU 
Amiga ♦ Micro Switched Buttons ♦ AmkWAtari ST 
Switchable ♦ All 3 buttons can be used with many 

PROGR AMS SUCH AS DIRECTORY 0?US 5 

BEIGE d2.« BLACK £14.99 
MAT £2.99 oh £1 WITH A MOUSE 

i^ DIRECTORY pH 17^77^1 v€2k 

I. Opus5ra^ 
The BEST just got BETTER! After 12 months of further 

DEVELOPMENT OPUS 5.5 IS NOW READY AND SHIPPING. STUNNING NEW FEATURES INCLUDE:- * ICON ACTION 
Mode # Workbench Replacement Mode dramatically enhanced # QpusFTP capability to access 

Internet FTP sins with a lister * Borderless Button banks # Fietyfe-specifk: pop-up menus 
♦ Cybergraphics RTG supported ♦ Independent Hotkeys ♦ Script system to execute commands upon 
events * Multiple custom menus with sub items * Automatic Fiietype Creator to create ano test 

flLFTYPES WITH EASE • A FONT VIEWER * LISTERS FIELD® fOR TITLES, RE-SORTING RY FEUD®, PLUS A 'VERSION' 
I- RELD 4 CoLoyfl h:i MAPPING Of BUTTON/ CON IMAGES WITH SUPPORT 

x - tor Magic Workbench1 etc. ♦ Selectively hide unwanted drive 
ICONS ♦ CuPBGARO SUPPORT for CUT, COPY AND PASTE IN GADGETS 

& Listers ♦ Resize, Icqnify, and scroll busy Listers while busy 
* Icon and Lister snapshots are stored separately from 

Workbench - so you could snapshot your CO-ROM icons! 
|r~ t * Listers can now display a background picture/pattern 

♦ Internal Opus CU to quickly test commands b ARexx 
scripts ♦ Many new internal commands and 

, MANY NEW ARexx commands have been added 
l OR EXTENDED WITH NEW FEATURES. YOU CAN 

Workbench 2 +6 Hard Disk Required NOW EVEN ADD YOUR OWN INTERNAL COMMANDS! £^W MM 

£149.99 

£179.99 

£219.99 

49 
Pro System 

Cempfrft A1200 H*rd Pisk Kth 

twwm 8hack-It System 
Yaw 05) A UK Ofuviuy 

0W4.I2 
-,£50 

Yes, AT LONG LAST, A PROFESSIONAL WAY TO INSTALL A HIGH 
CAPACITY HARD DISK WITHOUT CARDBOARD & GLUE! 0UR PACKS Of FER YOU 

OUR EXCLUSIVE AND COPYRIGHTED BfiACK-ll 1200 FITTING SYSTEM & A 
CHOICE OF HIGH SPEEQ/lOW COST HARO DISKS. 

Sniar-fr 1200 Fitting System 
Designed to accommodate the newer drives on the 

MARKET OFFERING HIGH CAPACITY & SPEED AT GREAT 
PRICES. Qu« PACK INCLUDES ROBUST STEEL FITTING 

BRACKETS, ALL CABLES FOR POWER AND DATA, INSTRUCTIONS 6 7 DISKS 
FULL OF HOT SOFTWARE SUCH AS DIRECTORY Opus 4.12 (WORTH £5Q)( MIJI 3, M.CP, 

Galaga AGA. Virus Checker, Moos, ReOrg, ABackuf and MUCH MORE. All software 
CAN BE INSTALLED WITH OUR CUSTOM CUCK V GO SYSTEM. AlL DRIVES ARE PRE-INSTALLED WITH 

THE SYSTEM SOFTWARE & ABOVE DISKS - UNUKE OTHERS WE PROVIDE THE DUSKS JUST IN CASE! 

NfEO TH£ Drive iNSTALLfl ) BY 
a Profe ssionai . Engines fl? 

Our coll ECTION, FIRING AND 
delivery SERVICE IS JUST 30 

- call FOR MO RE DETAIL s 

by Qualified Technicians 
♦ All Amiga Computers Covered 
♦ Prices from as little as £29.99 
♦ Many REPAIRS BY WIZARD REQUIRE NO PARTS I 
♦ Prices include Insured Courier Coufcntm b Deuvery, 

Labour, Full Diagnostics, Service, Soak Test & VAT. 
♦ Fast Turnaround 
♦ Ail Technicians are Trained & Fully Qualified 
♦ Upgrades bought at same time fitted FREE! 
♦ 90 days Warranty on all Repairs 

ALL FOR JUST 29.99 + PARTS 

Sm*u HtoftUTiro* 
soj * 95 «^ _ 

A_ H 
Down IVD«5Tjn«r 
SOT ■. 1SS i Sl&w _ M 

Win IVmkftjtmm 
66S * 95 * 3V5uv Aft, 

Ali Sizes *re W * H x D 

£5 OFF fob a imniD putoo 

£«rtfMfSJ 2 - Thf ONLY 
FULL ACCOUNTS PACKAGE, LEDGER 

Based accounts system, 
Amiga Format Gold 

out ABOUT TRAIL OFFER 
Hard Disk & 110 
2ms R AM Required E11Tji 

33MHz FPU Kit - PLCC 
type FPU Et Crystal - wiu. Err 
MOST CARDS - CALI TO CONFIRM. 

[34.Pt 

Disks 
50 Disks Et Colour Labels cR«t 
100 Disks & Colour Labels eM* 

Oihik Products 

A500 512k RAM Expansion e|7h 

ASQflfLus 1 mb RAM Exp. E24.pt 

A600 1ms RAM Expansion c24.pt 

All wuh a FREE Opus 4 wWh cwen £50 

m 72-fti SIMM 
0M8 72-Pin SIMM 
IBmb 72-pin SIMM 
32mb 72-pin SIMM 

ALL SIMMs ami NEW ANb have k 1th 
Waaranty 

c40 
c70 
cllO 
ciao 

VjE'LQkM ENiTtS: EX3 
ORDER HOTUNE 

01322-527800 
01322-527810 

VfSA CONTACT OS ON INTERNET 
SALES@WIZARDODEMON.CO UK 

>M, I 
TO SATURDAY, TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD. TO PAY 

BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE SEND 
YOUR ORDER TO - WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, 

PO BOX 490, DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UH 
ChflQUBS should be made fhayahle to WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. Prices include VAT h 

cornsfle lo the UK mainland. Please add 15 to your arder tor EC destinations and £10 for 
udier countries All produces are subject to availability. EfrOE. Advertised prices h 

speciticaiion may change wiEboLrt notice. All sales are subject to our trading conddjons - 
copy available on request. 

PC Task 4j0 
Au—WKS+nUm 

Run PC prqoiams within 
an Amiga window, use 

youb Amiga hard ms*, run 
Windows 3 6 MS-DOS, 
VERSION 4 NOW ALLOWS;- 

486 Emulation, CD-ROM 
support, CyherGhaphics 

SUPPORT & MANY INTERNAL 
SPEED ENHANCEMENTS. V4.0 

flEOUIfltS AN JG20 
PftOCESSm OR BOYER. 

Booki £ Vide os 

Insider Gum - A1200 
Insider Guide A1200 Next Steps 

Insider Guide - Assembler 

Insider Guide - Disks & Drives 

£14.95 

£14.95 
£14.95 
£14.95 

Insider Guide Workbench 3 A to Z £14.95 
Total! Amiga - Workbench 3 £19.99 

Total! Amilla - AmujaDOS £21.99 

Total'Amiga ■ AFIem NEW £21.99 

Total! Amiga - Assembler £24,99 

Mastering Amiga Scripts £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Begwiers £19.95 

Mastering Amiga Printers £19 95 

Mastering AmigaQOS 3 - Reference £21.95 

Mastering Phogaammng Secrets £21 95 

AmigaOQS Pack £34.99 

Total! Amiga - Amiga DOS £t KUs.ihihq 
AmkvaOOS 3 - RmatHCf Usually £43.94 

SAVE NEARLY E9 

A1200 Beginner Pack £39.95 
2 bows (iNsicHR A12QD b Next Sick), a 60 Minurt 
Vint p, 4 ocas or PD to no with the BOOK&VKtfCis 

A,1200 Workbench 3 Booster Pack £39.95 
2 iCKsits 8 Dwws b Woimlncm 3 A toZ). a 
90 Miftutr v«0, 1 t»x Ef FhrtflEWE Cwo 

Image FX 2.6 
Tim Crnrnmm tmAy* Pfmm* 

frmAmjm, 
The BEST Image Processing Package 

mre ts for the Amiga. Amiga Format 

6m - CU Awards, Bubble Filtea. 

F«e FX, Wireless Hooks, Shear 6 

Straw modes, Enhanced Ughtnwg 

Effects, FkmGrajn Adq/Hemove, 

bouiD Distortion, Sponge Drawmode, 

Sparkle Effect & much more 

are in version 2.6. 
Zm b Haro Ds« Heo, £ 179.W 



THE WORLDS's FASTEST and. 
Snow the BEST VALUE too! 

L BQ4Q Vf fiStOW 
B£ EXPAND TO jj 

FULL 68060 

64-bit ENGINE A2000/3000/1000 (T Series) jO Version sT* 

24 BIT OOUH K ACCELERATED GRAPHICS CARD. g&H 
Fur J Zito-MII Aimpn A, Tower SvocftJ AI yt\ with twu> II kklpijws The sure 
of Ah peal Nu*] in At NEW VIRGE GRAPHICS CHIP faun S3 With IDcipaMtiio 
ir'sableto procewLumpfei M)FwtHVN inVnlwmleg vftadeitaniurd: wirUiM with f+\’'W 

Tniinfjr FtVrag and SJuJin^K^irii; for super flflfcttk Real Time ll> Renfeni£ 
Vihcnusof With CyhcrGrafbX 30 Umty, C* ben moo 64/30 can even offer i bnwJ 

range Ii ID fag too fc* *flv sssrtw ife ifvc ktper OPTIONAL EXPANSIONS 
* VPF'ti Dev Jrr xlfaJlotV Feature tanctfur to pnnitfc real ftmr MPEG *Mk> 

jftl video tfottiiiif jf fWD wttttokffl wfcctoof, A Wwtfcfcfa wudmv rHQthgiay wm 

[fee* Btf irofev torn CvkfCoptX WoUoKlt Stems« provided *u the wlpftel 

deikaml 1a «tpgt u*l Lppxk toa CvVrvNui 6VW *d MPEG HAffe 

rfmm preMCttevHMn.*!> fera SPECIAL LOW PRICE’ Call fi* fifl <kt*W 

* M*wwm 5*ikVr with .metrated soft l?ac AvNcr 0taif»d Io fit mu tV Amiga ddUtopo 

babimk wiefe o«r from the awtal Amiga ufbl id Cykmui* 64/30* Lwqat Bs<fi crJb 

am V fined isude AWABO ejdrf* fernaj thrre Ztfn>fll slob free 

AMIGA 68040ERC ;md 68060 ACCELERATORS Mj 
Now you tan choose between the MiMWQERC Cjftas&tn II or the j5Bf| 

|^K tihra powerful bftfJM i vetMon WVo \m fit a C vtcroonn 13 WOW 

| Acokntorlojvw MML mm. ARM nr .-MOOrTT yon cm. for 

Ik ' cvamplc imfcr i erjph.iL with Imagine 10 software m j«a ] 4iwv 

tempore 'that w i A a maui* c IDJ4 rains ce. j MttC 1U0C5r W 

to* Cykmorm liv ue fatj phif ant pdajf and ARDOO asov caa chon* the 

ophoa of iSCSI 2 nulV i AMU)users already fuse SCSI hath uu dur tag* hnlwi. 

• Up ht IJBMb ul suoilird SIMM* can he antiM and *ra at e*ro Gaffifer the T2Pin SIMMS 

Nun juwr Amiga A4000 Mrarthi mo jom mew Qimtom, 

• UpUnuJ SCSI2 mdbk mWk 

• lht« Nfchfci curremh uah cu*er> Aecotiof aCjhcrvtirrr. IIhM5*JfilC. unjcmkwjvs 
mfrade Kaer lo Ac fuU 6W10 praevaor lor eiin piwer. 

C>frr«stofm 11 * Alik ■a* *y ■EMC ^ ■ M)y Fvpunditafe to 32KMh 

1 ibmiskin tH MX LMh Vetuod 

MwcHUnd MStO 
MTCGDaixfci 

VERSION!. ^ 
,w,iAble September 

tvbcmirmll NCNI2 M^xluk 

| (vbfTvtorm II SIMM RIM Eipaibioa* ipfe^< tall :5k prvt-N ACall 

IA l jniTwtH 11 shivaiwwB 

Gtmfiirunn- .I///N perfmame faum 
nHxbiinxi living Syiinfa huh bard had 

lix {iffrxfwiii' s/\Mf fauxi rmprrm/ 

t ta actinite acafaalari 

* War he d«ohW wih Stmf* Seystrcfce no ln»e up hr FnU Cjunr* sonipiuhilei 

tAnv hidly palmed, ukb'r Suftiawt 

* tkiHcfT Haded ScH KcjI hn* Ckd 
* Hiieh PnfomHiKx Ea|an»wn waft Full JMiif wnk FtMA 
* Easy Tispsk-itr twullatmiv ■ r*' modtfkvlirjm riijiwml i lilOT FlH: fa* in Tiiwet) 

* I2j0-J\ rfjlum \\>\m jlhtwiRH i jannul r*HU H : 

1230-1V 

030 

A32O0 TURBO ACCEURATOft 

and MMU 50MHz GB030 

0Mb Standard, tup to l2B/2S6Mb 

9 9IWW with M Hvmtc&ri SIMM fmtd 

Rltoard 1230 MkH Turbi> Accelerator Memory Board 
The SnEkst pertumam; WD3B accckwur ivatlaNc tnr war A130H’ 

Tfc'rih stv NiMH# HQ3)and MW. the 11*0-IV nffen BETTER 

PERFORM AVCE a t LOWER PRICE’ With a Svdafci naf of 

Ml Mrag a tONaiMViad SWMiwa at we Ae HVMV i* 

nrrfal j perforaurwe ram uf up iu WW n adaemJ’ 

-• - 1 -■• * >:•-• H • • ,:. v • _ 
i SCSI-2 G " ■ iff Af -: i: ^ ! MMV *m * -J^^SI5oOOR 

pnfato^»in»UaKnCm.l’e«i ^UllWION 
FAST BAM •« up » VMh iid (he SOC lt»M i INST*lv*^_ 

lnafitiLveturiSIMM wdtri 

" 1240t/erc 
k A11MT- TURBO ACCELER ATOR 

and MMU1FPU for 'TOWER SYSTEMS 

40MHz 68040 - 0Mb Std. Eip. to 12«/2S6Mb 

J0MJP5 wr(A ISO NznoiHond SIMM I'frwl 

BlizEard 1240T/ERC Turbo Accelerator Memory flourd 

A ujper LOW COST A1200 Turbn Accekraior Boar! ideal for houvine in any •Tower Sjrsiem 

A1200 ruin burnt imxImiLaJ dimemixins. high power itmuii|iUui add heal cmiumn rtqmre 

an *live cwlmf rap ■ we therefore do not recommend ft nine in tbftlattl \ 120rf* wAbem the 

apprefinafc mndifk:arums et i The “ESC ftorttson wed an these hoard* are retjekd and 

vigunmljf bcvied ftfKMO CPlf* operann? H -WfAtKz with MMC/FPT' - an eucEfim ^itfamcd and 

mmpetiuvelj prwrd jJienud)*e Asadsble opiww *och i* the SCSI IV Kir ud RAM are vfeircd 

with Ik Blurani l!»-IY «H2hO. 

12MJT UM Turbo hMHj A V|V|| W\ 

■rXtti t-Min fni R.AM Frpandabk lo 12S 2W irr 

2040erc i) 

y. 4 A1 SO0f2000 TURBO ACCELERATOR 

and MMU'FPU • 40MHr 68040 

0Mb Standard, EKpandable to 128 Mb 

mm with io HwoHwrt stm md 

Blimrd 204OERC Turbo Accelerator Memory Board! 
The ilfZjtsd 20NERC a a wiper new LOW COST hml whiLh offer* ■MOfN.I j 

uw neft the Dppsriawty id uppmfe u (he same perforTumre ass oyr Bliward j 

1240T/ERC Nisrd L'ki> wiU then he ahfe tu esjin (nil AWOOItHO pinna 

an well t> ole «NwUge «l He bnh m SCSI-2 inrerf^e 

TV "ESC VtattttOft i»Ncd us ihne hivirdv are mvdd ant ngumuift tofed WKMfl 

CPV* opemin al 4flWHt wuh M.ML /TR ■ an cicelkst jturmad awd oompnmvdy 

pnediVtSAve 

tmm: Turbo \mr#* s vw m 

mjm m\ LmindiWe to IJiMh 

xmw Inibiv VASH/ ^ Nix MVfl 

m. 51 Bs Fm RAM £ 1 can 
EipaKlahViQtA2ViMh 

Fast 60 Sanitot^OEMl SIMM 
(vpar^Hinx 

31-Bfc. ~2 |wt iCoRfiirpntv&t 

9*»i 

Stoll 
Molt>ft>la Maths (j>pitxxssof 

miVGh b-pcFFllSOMlfa 
£CalI 

1260 
A1200 TURBO ACCELERATOR 

and MMU.FPU - 50MHz 68060 
0Mb Standard, Expandable to S4i192Mb 

jl7fl«F5mtft&?ofe SuM tm and iWV ^ 

The Bikini 1260 Turho Accelerator Mamin Board 
oflen Aimp A130 vnm FULL 6^)Nf BOWER «r.h a bond chn phig* mio tV trapixn *k<‘ 

Tow A1200 will upefife ji twice at even three lime* she feed if m 1# lu*d upgrade and up 

in five fame* -J* tpri <«' > *UHtat A4QB0T A* ailaWe updnw mt»(V SCSI IV Kir ml R AM 

n «lmd nth the Blazzad I23CHV and titt — JL^na 
•-T EASY TRAPCOOfl 

«79^l^Tr-i 
1260 Turbo SiAIHz Wf*' & MMC FPl‘ 

tiMly Fast MM FjpantLiNe l« (>t 192Mb 

2060 
Al 500/2000 TURBO ACCELERATOR 

and MMU FPU • 50MHz 68060 

0Mb Standard, Expandable to 125Mb 
217fMPS wfrth 60^0 HmsKPfid 5JIW fiflfd 

Hli//ard 2060 Turtx) Accelerator Menton Board 
eikn AtNJffllMtfMttfv the *imc upccirKatwn » die Bkuaid ISO Iwb> 
iAf3(n/2000* will cpnaae M *p id Five timet ibr vpecd of a Hazard MOQOi 

•Kfc HU «m POWER A too inclodr* hwh m SCSI2 tslalkt! If w» 

wan) IV livicM ALW20UU fraud fit > Rlizzvd ?«} asm1 

SCS1-IV KJT SCSI-2 Modtrit for 12J0-IV, 1210T F.RC ;ind 1260, with additional 128Mb SIMM socket 
(Fasl SCSI-2 DMA Controller - tip to Mihm tmmfcr rates wttb additional SIMM socket alkwing extra memory to be fitted 1 m* 

CK 
GORDON HARWOOD 
^COMPUTERS 

LU^DcpiailtF:' New Street* Attctoo, C 
Derbyshire!. DR5S ^BI* 

01 773 836781 

SIMM i FPU 

prH« m*y 
(hunqc 
rtfltfvoyt 

warning ihw lo 
frichjngi fftf 

Pitait (Qfifirm 
pntlflYmrtp 

OU1 TO 

cowan 
AVUUMTY 

ilMMI 
MJIKIH6 
alow 

jouMvrr 
lovnnm 

Of FAX: Ol T7J *31040 

email: 

ftlimid jfuJ i^itmUTTD pn-dutis«« NDICIfiOtA WjXD pforewere 
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AMIGA 
FORMAT 

BREEDING 
CLEVER 

I am pleased that we ve had such a 
response to our AB3D I! tutorial. As 
anyone who has tried to use the game 
editors knows, it can he a bit tough to 
get to grips with, but after this 
month's installment you should have 
loads of cunning levels filled with all 
manner of terrible aliens. 

If is also surely the beginning 

of a new epoch, as John Kennedy's Blitz tutorial finally 
produces a program that can actually "browse’“ an HTML 
document. Blimey. Please remember though, send any 
ideas for new tutorials that you may have to: Amiga 
Format Tutorials, 30 Monmouth Street Bath, BAt 2BW. 

TUTORIALS 
Oy MULTIMEDIA TUTORIAL 
O 1 Ren Vest looks at some more ideas for graphics. Remember, if you get the CD 
you'll find some useful images and palettes included on there, 

QAAB3D II TUTORIAL 
3vlf you read last month's tutorial you should have created some sort of level. All 
you need now is some things to put in it 

A ^ REAL 302 
-# fc The b-spline tools in Real 3D2 are ideal for creating smooth surfaces and this 
month Graeme Sandrford has a go at modelling a telephone, 

MOCTAMED TUTORIAL 
Darren Irvine continues with his guide to getting the most out of OcfaMED - the 

Amiga's favourite music software. 

QC BLITZ TUTORIAL 
■70 John Kennedy promises that after you've completed stage nine of this tutorial 
you should be able to browse through some of your own HTML documents. 



Gaging for it! 

title* 
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laffs on-tine 
with The funniest 
Sites On The Net 

SKYDIVWC CUKS AMI CO! - The Web's 

Cloudbusters splat down your modem 

FKAXY EUREKA5 - Mad gadgets and 

mental gizmos from the Net's nutty inventors 

CEJiMfTY SCARES - E •mail encounters with the rich and famous 

CULT ACTION - From On The Road to Trainspotting - Lit kicks on-line 

INTERNET NIGHTMARES - Freudian clicks with the dream analysts 

In the new Issue of .net, Britain's best selling Internet magazine... 

On-line gaming what to play, how to play it 

and what you 11 be playing this time neat year 

Pills! From Internet virgin to Information 

whore In 10 easy steps 
Reviewed: the fastest modems money can buy 
And more hints and tips than any other 
Internet magazine 

PLATFORM GAMES 
J791 DOCTOR STIUMVGE 
3715 SUPER BLUE KPD 
3961 JUDGEMENT DAY 
□ 10J6 NE5QUKKGWF 
□ I3IB INTRUDER ALERT 
□ 1521 HAPPY MONSTER 
□ 1553 L7*04>LQT 

SPACE BLASTERS 
□ 1 obj oegalaga a s 
□ 9|J SOLO ASSAULT 
3906 OfJlfTERAFOR 
□ BOS TKAKS^UW? 
3 596 GCWf 46NAOERS 
□ 341 CYBERNETIC.} 
□ 679 VAR RIANS 
□ 548 CAFFEINE FREE 
□ 1158 THESiuFSi Al 2 
□ 1473 BENE* HAST 
□ 1374 AI7 MARATHON 
□ 104 SPACE BLASTER 

ARCADE GAMES 
□ 555 HUGO va 5 DftR 
□ 875 MISSIES 7 CHS*. 
□ 479 TOMBR.S APOCAL 
□ 975 SUICIDE MACHINE 
□ a 73 KtULOGS EXPRESS 
□ 912 RUDOLPH-SANTA 
□ 916 GNVtHOaAITQCl 
□ 1067 MASH VI 
□ 1052 CHAR VI 1 
□ H6B S TANKS VI95 
□ 1460 SJSIAIl RACERS 
□ 1600 74 UPD GAMES 
□ 1603 A12BEASFIES 
□ 1326 SHQOT GEEKSl 
□ 1451 NIBSLEJ! NKJlfT 
□ 1360 ALIENS F F 
□ 1445 IOC W GAMES 
□ 1440 MFTAMORPHI 

P D. VERSIONS 
□ 024 ELF &PP HAMMER 
□ ms hunter tuts 
□ 0Z2 GOOVTUWCMitf 
□ M6 ROOfXOPt/VEONJL 
□ S77 06CARCDAI200 
□ 015 LEMMINGS PACK 
Dm CHUCK ROCK4CE 

COMBAT GAMES 
O 94? FATAL BLOWS 
0 938 MARTIAL SPlRfl 
0 290 FIGHT WARRIORS 
0 930 A 8.H. Al 2 6 DISK 
0 *97 KAfiATE WARRIORS 
0 I $48 AI2M FIGHT* 
0 H78 J DISK OflERGAMC 

CLASSJC GAMES 
□ oil AfirtROHDS 
0 693 MiSSUf COMMAND 
0 779 OVERLANDER 
0 692 SPACE MWAOfRS 
Om DONKEY KONG ALL 

DRIVING GAMES 
0961 F LAVING ENGINES 
0 469 THE ROAD TO Hf lL 
0 736 AUTOMOeuS 
06TJ MjN OCTANE 7 
0 1077 SUPfROttVE 
0 106? SKOMAPKSV7 
□ 1065 ja$K?frPER4Ma 
□ i067At7Tu««OiAM 
O 1132 A?7 LAST LAP 
□ 141 7 MANG FINDERS 7 
□ 1506 AT7O0 LtADLAr 
0 1642 A17 EXT -RACING 
□ JMI Al? KNOCKOUT 2 

SIMULATORS 
0 976 HEUCOTTER 
0 33? SCALANCE-SUB 
0 811 CAR MANIACS 
0 333 BATTlf CARS VJ 

SPORT GAMES 
0 1014 CRAZY'GOLF 
0 366 GOLF 1 &TH 7 DISK 
0 927 CRTCKET AMOS V7 
0630 TEN PIN BOWLING 
DllJI 7 DISK C ANGLER 
□ 1373 Kt HOCKEY 
0 1379 BASEBALL 
□ 1630 RifTiRCRICKET 

HINTS 6 CHEATS 
□ 1000 5MGTC 96 
0 418 IttDO CHEATS 
□ 9JT BACKDOOR VI 
□ 87? PASSWORD MANIA 
□ 813 GAME TAMER V4 6 
0 870 ME GA CHEATS 
0 6flr 5( RRA SOLUTIONS 
□ m8 UP TO DAT! VI 
0 II43 NOSTROMOVS 
0 1358 SOLUTIONS V? 
□ 1402 SOLUTIONS V2 

TETRIS * COLUMNS 
0 294 KLACKTRlS COtMS 
0 307 TWM-TRlS TETRIS 
0 293 DR MARIO COLMS 
0 626 MEGArBLOX TETRIS 
□ S97 tetris pro 
□ 611 HOT-8LOX TETRIS 
□ 472 GAMEBOY TETfirS 
□ *715 AiaeUT TRlS 
□ 160? SUPER FOUL-EGG 
□ 16C7 OfFEK-IRrt 
0 1677 PtL MANIA COL 

PAC MAN GAMES 
0923 aOK«3?PACJMAI2 
Q 230 SUPER PAC MAN 
□ 107 LAOYBUG PAC MAN 
0592 PXC MAN RETURNS 
0 397 DELUXE PAC MAN 
□ 1020 PLAT MAN 
□ l(W PUCMAN 
□ I IMA? 7 CYBER MAN 
□ 1640 8005 LEMON PAC 
□ 1346 WAKES PAC MAh 

aflEAK-OUT & PONG 
□ 003 MEGA&ALL VI 
0 469 MFGABAUV7 
□ 659 ME GAdiNJ. 3 All 
0 1459 CYBER SPHERES 

0 1577 UNDER MINES 
□ t£69 BUG MINES 
0 1570 FRUITY VINES 
0 1577 £E MINES PRO 
□ tS?9 MORE YAM MINES 
□ 1537 GOLDMINES 
0 T577 EMERALD HEADS 
□ I WO EXPERT MINES 
□ 1587 DENMARK MINES 
□ ?S83 STYK MINES 
□ 1595 NEW KANES 
□ 1423 MINE CRASHER 

PUB CLUB GAMES 

□ 1073 CARD PACK 
□ 227 fRun MACHINE 
093? MEGA FRUITS 
□ 376 CARDS SOUTAJRE 
□ 1117 At? CAROS V3 
0 U 90 2 DISK MOT HVdDS 
0 1764 CRtBBAGE PLAYER 
□ 1304 CHECKERS V2 
0 1367 PUB DARTS 

BOARD GAMES 

0 910 NEW MONOPOLY SEAT 
□ 032 MONOF'CN.y USA 
0 63 i scrabble 
0 296 RISK (GLOBE WAR? 
0 476 CHESS GAMES 

ADVENTURE GAMES 

0116 SfAR IREK? DISK 
0297 NEIGHBOURS 2 DISK 
□ 1284 ? DGK BLACK DAWN 
0 1576 AI7CO MADHOUSE 
□ 162 ? INTROGASH 
STRATEGY GAMES 

0967 COLCONWNOT r 3 
0 076 GL06AL MJKE WAR 
□ I ? 70 2 DISK Al 2 LORDS 
□ 1547 50LOTREK 
□ 1673 FLEET 2 MEG 

PUZZLER GAMES 

□ 953 CHANEOUE 7 OCR 
□ 914 JNKAI7002 DGK 
□ 1066 MlNOBENDERS VI 
0 146J FULL SCHNEBTI7 
□ 1550 PU721E NTS 

MANAGER GAMES 

0 868 THE SUPER LEAGUE 
0 876 SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
0 310 TOP Cf THE tfAGUE 
0 404 METROS MANAGER 
0 321 AJRPOTT 
0 377 MICRO MARKET 
0 443 SIAM BALL 
0 89? BIOODBALL 
D 1479 ULTIM-MANAGfR 

OUIZ GAMES 

□ 1031 6 DtSK STAR TREK 
0716 POP MUSIC QU»Z 
□ 309 THE QU2 MASTER 
0 46? OUEEL OF FOffFIX 
□ 1597 OU7 55S 

LOGIC GAMES 

□ 603 EKTTll 
0119 DRAGONS TILES 
□ ll? DRAGONS CAL€ 
0 530 OTHEUO 
0 I0J? MARBLES GAME 
□ 1035 ATOfcWCGAME 
□ 1633 THE WOOGUF5 
0 1640 BOMB NOT I 3 
O 1369 BQQMIN ECK 

AMIGA LEISURE 
0 205 AMIGA PUNTER 
0 778 PERM CHECKER 
□ U10 LOTTO LUNACY 
□ 1594 LOTTERY SYSTEM 

Al 200 MEGADEMOS 
□ i 104 2 DISK OXYGENE 7 
0 702 COMPLEX R6AUTY 
0 1130 ROOTS V2 
0 T146 FULL MOON 
□ 1204 MEGA INTROS V? 
0 170S MEGA INTROS V7 
01315 MNP OUSTANS 
01270 DOOM RAVES 
01213 ART CORE 
Q 1771 PIXEL STORMS 
□ 1307 DUhGEONCS 
□ 1370 AGA TINE BRA 
0 1605 TAJfdTROSVJ 
□ 1456 TA2NTROSV4 
0 1544 70fSJtOKYGfNE 3 

AMIGA MEGADEMOS 
0460 TEWlORAVf 
□ 217 MEGAALCATW 
□ 449 2 DISK 9 FINGERS 
□ 26? 2 DISK PREDATORS 
0 n?4 fudge aga 
□ JOB? SHAKKALAKKA 
□ 1105 QXYGENC VI 

Al 200 SLIDE SHOWS 
0 740 4 DISK MANGA 

AMIGA SUDE SHOWS 
0 1107 SOfiKBOlDLYGO 
0 704 REVELATIONS 
0936 AVfcATlON HISTORY 
□ 1060 3 DISK DON KING 
0 111 7 3 DISK TREK GLADE 
□ 1650 3 DISK 5TARF LEFT 

ARTWORK PACKAGE 
0465 K3Q5PNNT 
0664 FUSION PAMT 
□ 063 ULTRAPAWT 
0 349 SPECTRA COLOU* 
□ ?4B U.USIONPAIMT 
□ 1799 Al? MAGN^KAD 

ARTWORK PROGRAMS 
0 071 GRAPHICS CON POT 
□ 070 GlWHlCurm 
□ 133 FRAC LAND 0LKLD 
□ 1460 A TO 2 PA7NT 
□ 15*5 CARTOON STUDIO 

ANIMATIONS 
□ OB0 VIRTUAL WORLDS 
0 084 PUGGS IN SPACE 
0 233 COOL COUGAR 
□ 831 RED DWARF 
0475 BAIT MASKING 
0 463 MR POTATO HEAD 
0 865 TAROT .MASTER 7 DISK 
0271 NEWTEK V7 2 OSK 
□ |4J NEWTEK V3 2 DISK 
□ ■87 ANIMATION STUCK) 
□ 1447 ?OtSK^4PMNMjA 

□ 1449 BATMAN v JOKER 

AMIGA VIDEO 
0 379 VIDEO IMSCUPT 
□ 790 VGEOTIIACIER 5 06K 
0 148 S MQOVTE 
□ 1309 2 DGK BELL PAWT 

MUSIC MAKERS 
□ 1099 OLHDKAPLAYER 
O?70 FUNK KEYBOARDS 
0 431 RAVE KEYBOARDS 
□ &6I SCDiftC»i3HOP4CTS*: 
0 707 MEOV3 2 
□ 204 SOUNDTRACK* R 

□ 729 DRUM MACHINE 
0 787 SONIC DRUM KIT 
0 866 DCTAMED TUTOR 
□ 738 OCTAMED V? 
□ 61B MUSIC DATAftAiE 
0 981 AUDIO ENGINEER 
□ 1*35 PTO-TftACKEfi 7 3 
□ 1*46 PRO-WIZARD V2 

CLASSIC-POP 
0 1088 MELLOW CD MX 
D 201 PIANO CLASSICS 
0234 VIVALDI 7 DISK 
0 34? AM1GA.DEU5 
□ 213 Did CONCERT V? 
□ 248 EXPRESSION V7 
□ 473 RHYTHMS DANCER 
□ 1029 COnONEYE SONG 
□ 1147 JUKEBOX 

SAMPLES-MOD S 
0 660 KC5RGQ1W8 D*5*t 
0218 HOUSE 2 DISK 
□ 206 SELECTION 7 DISK 
□ 647 SOUND FX 3 DISK 
□ 619 DRUMS 2 DISK 
0 1558 5 DISK DANCE 5AM 

AMIGA EMULATION 
□ IOCS TUOE NOT 1.3 
0 4?3 2 DISK SPECTRUM 
□ 889 PCEM2 0GK 
0 327 ACTION REPLAY 
□ 378 A6O0 NUMBER PAD 
0 719 4 DISK C64 t GAMES 
G 955 V3 V2TOV13 
0 414 V70TOV3 0 
0 313 VI 3TOV2 0 

DISK COPIERS 
0 38C NIBBLE RN«> 
□ 72? Win TASK [MT) 
0 158 XCOPYPRO 
0 357 COTr AND CHAlCl! 
0 325 LOCKPlCtfe V7 
□ 4T6 MAVERICK VS 
□ 1257 IOCK79C1EIEVI 
□ 13*8 COPT -C P90T I I 

HAflD DRIVERS 
0 779 W/B3nSTALL 
□ 7«0 WvB 7 INSTALL 
0 62? H/0 STACKER 
0 665 MR BACK if PRO 
0 490 8 DISK MAGIC W/B 
0 533 H^DSUPERIOCK 
□ 1141 GAME INSTALL V3 
□ T199 GAME INSTALL V4 

PRINTING 
0 065 AMIGA FONT 7 DISK 
Q TOO- PRINTER DRIVERS 
0 04B PRINTING STUDIO 
0 345 BANNER MAKER 
0 24J AWARDMAKFR 4 DISK 
0 057 TEXT ENGINE V4 
□ 393 LABEL DESIGNER 
0 J94 INVOICE PRINT 
0 749 FORM PRINTER 
□ IT73 HP DRIVERS 
□ 1177 CANNON DRIVERS 
0 1174 EPSON OfflVESS 

AMIGA BUSINESS 
□ 83? DATABASES 2 MX 
□ 092 ACCOUNT MASTER 
0 240 ATORCSSeOOK 
0 691 (WLYDWTY 
G 470 UTTli OFFICE 
0 244 SPREADSHEET 
□ 535 UK S T D COOES 
0 1171 REM-QATES 
□ 1464 DIARY 2000 

COLOUR CLIP ART 
0 637 6 DISK COl/BRUSH 
0 63 3 7 DISK CUP ART 
□ 901 9 DISK WORLD MAP 

MONO CLIPART 
□ 172 15 OfSK PORTFOLIO 
05M 7 DISK CUP ART 

AMIGA MODEM 
□ 413 N CQMVSVJ 
0079 OPT1COMMSV2 
□ «90 TERM 2 DISK 
□ mi OMSPRO 
□ 1037 MAXES m SOFT 

PROGRAMMERS 
0 288 A8ASIC TUTOR 
□ 4R1 ABOUT mxx 
0 >22 TONS OF AMOS 
□ 1303 DOSMAN TUTOR 

DO FT YOURS ELf 
0 239 SUDESKAV MAKER 
0 381 ADVENTLBf MAKER 
0 808 MAKE A DISK 
0?4 ? MENU MAKER 
□ 112? AGA TESTER 

VIRUS CONTROL 
0 506 Al700 VIRUS 
□ T60 MVK PLUS 
□ 1440 VWUS CHECK 6 4 

AMIGA UTILITIES 
□ 1076 AGA TOOL flOX 
□ 6IJ 4 DISK TOOL KIT 
□ 1629 UN-ARCHIVER DM 

DISK & SYSTEM 
0166 SYSTEM TESTER 
□ 467 Fli UNDELETE 
□ 194 DISKOPTIMeC 
0 745 FKDlSK 
□ ■68 HARCWAHE MANUAL 

AMIGA EDUCATION 
□ 766 GEOOA4PHY 
0 532 MATHS 5 OCXS 
□ 644 ENGLISH 4 DISK 
0 486 LANGUAGES 4 DISK 
0 770 PLANETS 6 DISK 
0 304 ENGINES 5 DISK 
0O59 AMIGA TUTORIAL 
0 1123 WORLD HISTORY 
□ 1341 2 DISK INTERNET 
□ I J40 MiUlOt TUTOR 

FREE 
GAMES CHEATS 1,4 EMULATOR 

ON ALL ORDERS 

UNDERQRl 
FREE FREE 
LIBRARY DISK POST A PACK 

ON ALL ORDERS 

BOULDERDASH GAMES □ i > W 2 DGK OXYGENE 
□ 14S3 MYSTIFY 

DISKS COST £1.25 EACH NO MINIMUM ORDER, ALL VIRUS-FREE AND USER-fftlENDLY 
All games are on 1 disk and run on all Amigas unless otherwise stated. 

PICK AN EXTRA DISK FOR FREE WITH EVERY EIGHT DISKS YOU PURCHASE 
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CHAPTER 

Bath Time 

■ 

In the second month of this 

mammoth multimedia 

tutorial, Ben Vost continues 

on a graphical theme. 
Chapter 1: Intro. Find steps end sorting out the graphics mm J 
chapter 2: Graphical glory - More on the visual a: spects 

Chapter 3: 

Chapter 4: 

Chapter 5; 

Chapter 6: 

Chapter 7: 

-- 

Moving pictures - Animation and video 

Sounds great - Using sound 

SfX - Sprucing up with digital video effects 

Finale - The finishing touches 

Incorporation - Putting It all together 

- _ ■ j» m— _ _ 

Real 3D 
Rea/ ID is an engineer's dream. It has particle physics, 
gravity and other such physical forces built in, all you have 
to do is work out how to use them. ftea/JD is another 
tough-to-get-into program, but the effort you make is 
worth your while, fleaf 302 was on AFCD1, issue 85. 

Strengths* Unparalleled lift of tools end nice renders. 

Weaknesses: A learning curve as steep as K2, expensive. 

and, even if there were lime, is almost 

certainly inappropriate for this project. 

After all, the likelihood is that these 

buildings will be about the same si/e on 

screen as a Monopoly house and it 

would he better for the viewer if they 

were iconic rather than a tiny blurry 

mess of multicoloured pixels. 

3D elements can also spruce up the 

text areas of your project, not just the 

areas designated as being for graphics. 

For instance, if you have seen the web 

you'll be familiar with things like the 

little coloured balls used as bullets in 

lists, even rotating 3D elements courtesy 

of animated GIF files can be used, like 

the rotating film which can be seen on 

the Internet movie database. All these 

small touches help to make your 

production look a little more polished. 

Obviously, thanks to the wide range 

of 3D programs out there, there isn't 

the space to give you tutorials on alt the 

aspects of creating 3D gadgets, but they 

are, for the most part, simple little 

things that you should have no problem 

creating for yourself. However, if you 

are intending creating a library' of these 

gizmos to use on all your pages you 

should make sure that either you stick 

to the same background picture for all 

your pages, or that you render the blobs 

without any anti-aliasing. 

AVOIDING TROUBLE 
The reason for this is iliaL anti-aliasing 

relies on blending between foreground 

and background colours and so your 

foreground will look terrible on any 

colour other than the background that 

was used when the anti-aliasing 

operation took place. Phew'! Long- 

winded. I know, but 1 think you get the 

picture. You will also have something of 

a problem if your elements require 

resizing afterwards because programs 

like A/J/Yowill use the background 

colour when interpolating to make the 

image smaller. T his means that you end 

up with a smaller, but ami-aliased image 

once more. The best thing to do if you 

really need your gadgets resized is place 

the full-sized versions (that haven't 

Continued overleaf # 

Adding 3D elements to your 

production can be an easy way 

of making the whole thing look 

more professional — as long as certain 

rules are followed. Because of the vast 

quantity of work that a production of 

this nature can entail, you should keep 

a careful eye on your time budget. If 

you're anything like me, you'll almost 

certainly get stuck on an idea anti want 

it to work exactly die way you visualised 

it in your head, and you'll end up 

spending hours on something that 

should involve no more than a few 

minutes of your time. 

As an example, I quite liked the 

idea that we should create the map for 

our project using Lightwave and have 

the important places in Bath modelled 

onto a 2I> map of the city. This, of 

course, is completely out of the 

question when working to a deadline. 

Bath'* Theatre 

Royal - an 

important sit* in 
our project. 

Bath's Victoria Park 

will help to add a 

splash of colour to 

our presentation*. 

It s a good idea to 

look out for vibrant 

colour schemes to 

help your application. 
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This w«s the fourth photo J took of Victoria Park gatei Iti an attempt to get one free from cJutter 

Unfortunately that car shot into the frame just as I was hitting the button. 

The composition tool that you will find in the image processing program ADPro, h ideal for 

creating a compromise colour palette that will be suitable for use with all of your images. 

^ been a mi-aliased) on the colour 

background you will be using, and then 

resize them. This will still mean you end 

up with anti-aliased images, but at least 

they will be anti-aliased to the i ighi 

background colour. 

I talked earlier about 3D animation 

elements on the web, but these are a 

little harder to implement in an Amiga 

multimedia epic. Animated GIFs are 

almost certainly going to be out of the 

question (I can ’t think of a single 

Amiga program, other than web 

browsers, that will load and display a 

GIF aitim), but animbrushes are 

supported by Cattlfo as a screen 

element Of course* if at some stage you 

Intend taking your production onto the 

wreb, theti GIF anims are all you'll be 

able to use. 

hut there's more to discuss if you are 

going to use 3D gadgets for bullets or 

buttons (or even 2I> ernes). One of the 

problems of using the Amiga as your 

multimedia platform is that there is 

little standardisation between machines 

when it comes lo graphics, American 

users miss out on 56 or 112 lines on the 

screen, ECS owners can only display 

4096 colours in Ix^Rt-s and Hi in 

Ht-Res, AGA owners can’t display 24-bit 

images without lowering their quality. 

The most important thing to bear in 

mind is the number of colours you will 

be using for your project since that will 

affect die most users. Our project Ls 

probably going to be of interest mainly 

to UK users* so we'll make it PAL. 

But do we want to restrict ourselves 

to La>-Rcs screens just so that F,CS users 

CHAPTER f 

3D PACKAGES 

XiPaint4 
I know it isn't really a 3D package, but it does have the 
rather useful ability to render simple 3D shapes and it will 
cost a damn sight leu than any of the other true 30 
packages on the market. Contact GTl on 0049 6171 65937, 

Strengths: Cheap, cheap, cheap 

Weaknesses: Only simple shapes, nothing sophisticated 
here. JfrPamf s unfriendly interface and speed. 

Cinema4D 

Cheapfsh, easy to use 3D package from Germany. This one 
is a fully-blown piece of rendering software with the 
ability to create complex forms and texture them. 
Contact HiSoft on 01525 716161* 

Strengths: Easy to get into, quick, nice looking pictures,. 

Weaknesses: Not much good tor fonts (it conies with 
two and has no postscript interpreter). 

Imagine 

You should bt able to pick this one up for about £25 on 
Amirmt Set 1, so it's one of the cheapest of the bunch and 
yet has some of the most powerful tools. The user 
interface is a bit of a nightmare and the teaming curve is 
very steep, but the results are worth it* 

Strengths: All that power for just a few quid - It's no 
wonder that Imagine is the Amiga's most popular 
rendering package, great procedural textures- 

Weaknesses; Imagine's user interface is still very poor 
and most users these days don't have a full manual 
(because they got It on a Coverdisk or CD compilation). 



can ai least have a t rack at the colour 

whip? There's a lot of information to 

put together, so 1 think not* The project 

needs to be In Mi-Res which means 16- 

colours for EC’S users* but there is a way 

out for those of them that have a big 

box machine* We won't use HAM8- 

not just because of the fringing 

problems and so on — because you can't 

display it on a graphics card. This 

means that we will be using a 640 x 480 

screen (which will even suit American 

users with a multisync monitor) in Sob- 

colours* Our problem is that we only 

have 256-colours to play with on a 

screen at a time* I four pictures of Bath 

are reduced to 256 colours then we will 

have to remap our buttons accordingly 

which probably won't look very nice. 

One solution is a compromise using 

a fixed colour palette for the whole 

project, which certainly makes life a lot 

These Chinete 
musicians will also 

turn up later in the 
tutorial when the/ 
add their music to 

our project. 

easier* There's one in the ln_lhc_Mag/ 

Multimedia drawer taken from Petsomd 

Paint that you can use. This is quite a 

nice palette since it keeps the First four 

colours as standard Amiga Workbench 

grey, black, white and blue, and yet 

manages to have quin- a range. I've 

tested some of the images from the 

PhotoCD shots that wc put on AFCD5 

and* while they 're not as nice as the 24- 

bit originals, they don't look too bad, 

although the colour is a bit washed out 

compared to a computed palette. 

For our particular project it might 

be better if we were to make a custom 

palette, especially so that we can 

capture the tone and hue of the Hath 

stone that most of the buildings are 

made from* We can do this in one of 

two ways. The first way is to use a 

thumbnail program to generate a 256- 

colour index. The problem with this is 

that the images always tend to be* 

thumbnails* ie. too small for much 

detail and not very colour accurate. 

The second way is to make yourseli 

a collage (if a few pictures as large as 

you can manage with memory 

constraints and lake the palette from 

this collage. This method is going to 

need a very careful eye to pick out a 

good mix of pictures that will provide 

you with the most varied colour 

information so that you can achieve a 

good compromise. Have a look at the 

large picture in the 

I n _th e_Mag/Mul tlinedia d i rec ton’ a nd 

use its palette for converting some of 

the other images on the disc to see if 

you think I've done a good job of 

choosing my pictures. 

IMAGE RANKING 
The last way. and probably the least 

satisfactory, is to render your images 

down to a custom 256-colour palette in 

order of importance. This means that 

you will need to lay down your most 

important image first, usually the big 

picture graphic, and then your bullets, 

buttons and so on. The incidental 

gadgets will be forced to use colours 

from the main palette of the image and 

so will almost certainly change their 

colour throughout your application, 

but it will mean that your main images 

are as faithful to the original 24-bit 

versions as is possible. Which method 

you choose will depend on your subject 

matter and as such we can offer little 

advice. but any one of these methods 

will work with as little effort as possible. 

Well, that's about it for she time 

bring. Next month wc will be looking at 

moving pictures once more, bui this 

time we'll be concentrating on them as 

a more central concept to the project. 

See you then for some advice cm 

digitised video, intro anims and tides. 

Perfect Pictures 
In order to discover the best sources 
for photographic techniques, we 
visited the Royal Photographic 
Society and asked them for their 
recommendations: 

The Photographers Handbook 3rd 
edition by John Hedgecoe Published 
by Ebury Press ISBN 049-175363-5 
Price £18.99 

Complete Guide to Photography by 
John Hedgecoe Published by Collins 
and Brown ISBN 1*85585 000 1 
Price £17.99 

Fora more technically-oriented 

guide for photography 

students: 

Bask Photography 5th Edition by 
Michael Langford Published by Focal 
Press ISBN 0-240-51257** 
Price £18*99 

Advanced Photography 5th Edition 
by Michael Langford Published by 
Focal Press ISBN 0-240-5108*7 
Price £25*00 

If you wish to contact the Royal 

Photographic Society with a view to 
becoming a member or ordering 
these books if you have trouble 
getting them elsewhere, then you 
may email them at 
info8rpsbath.defnOrtiC0.uk 
or write to them at 
The membership department The 
Royal Photographic Society* The 
Octagon, Mi Isom St Bath SAl ION* 

MISCELLANEOUS 3D TOOLS 
Forge 
An ideal adjunct to imagine* and even the other 30 
packages. Forge creates seamless texture maps from the 
Essence series of procedural textures for flpftagrne. You can 
use the textures as with hnagirte* but for other packages 
you need to create bitmap files to map onto your objects. 
Contact Anti Gravity Workshop on 001 310 3936650. 

WaveMaker 
An automated scene generator for Lightwave, ft takes a set 
of elements and a logo and makes them into a 
professional-looking logo ident Contact as above. 

Interchange Plus 
If you art going to get a 3D package it is almost certain 
that you won't just find models in the format you want 
and need* but also in a whole bunch of other formats. 
Interchange translates object formats so you'll always have 
just the right model at your fingertips. Contact as above. 

Lightwave 
If Imagine is the Amiga's most popular 
rendering package, lightwave is its most 
famous. A superb interface and excellent 
features mean that Lightwave Is suitable for 
almost any job you throw at It In case you 
didn't know lightwave is used for all the CG 
work on TV's hit 5F show Babylon 5. Contact 
Premier Vision on 0171 7217050. 

Strengths: Excellent user interface and tools. 

Weaknesses: Its price and hardware 
requirements are out of most Amiga users' reach* 
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Alien 
THE K1LWPHCPGRO UMD5 
You've installed the editors, installed the (ahem) editor patch, designed a 
quick test level and now you want more. Where are the pick-ups? Where is 
the water, piped in from Betelgeuse Seven at enormous expense? 
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A telection of *lt«n lypes that 

will fill your tutfonwnade l«valt with f**r. 

■■ irst of all, water, because it's so simple. 
■■ Load in your level and dick on the 'water 

height' icon. Select a zone with the right 
mouse button and you will see the height of the 
floor, and the height of the water in that zone will 
be copied into the clipboard and displayed at 
the bottom of the screen The water height is 
initially 256, well BELOW (remember, the 
convention is that positive means 
DOWNWARDS) the level of the floor Now you 
can either press W and type a water height into 
the clipboard, or use the V and J-r keys to 
change the value (SHIFT increases the rate of 
change). To paste the new water height into the 
level, click on the zones you want to put the new 
water height into with the left mouse button. 
Simple eh? Please note that, although you CAN 
put different water heights in adjacent zones, it 
will look very strange Try it and see, if you want. 

Unfortunately you can't animate the level of 
the water because the water height animation 
icon doesn't work. It might do in the future, but 
unfortunately there was insufficient time to 
implement the feature fully in the game. 

Objects 
There are several types of object in the game, 
including activatable, collectable, destructible 
and purely decorative types. Each type has 
some different parameters, which are all fairly 
self-explanatory, but they also have a lot in 
common, and it is these common elements 
which I will concentrate on today. 

First of all each type of object can be one 
of the following graphical types: 

Bitmap 

Vector 
Glare/Shadow 

NOTE: 
The 256obj program lakes a 32-colour IFF 
picture and converts it into a single strip of 
graphics, which is framewidth x numframes in 
length and frameheigfi! in height. The values 
you supply for framewidth and frameheigtii 
CAN then be extracted by the gamelinker to 
define the frames of animation within the strip, 
but you don't HAVE to. 

For example, I1 drew all the ammo and 
medipack graphics on a single screen. Since 
they were all shapes and sizes, ranging from 
16x16 lo 64x32 to 32x64, if would have been a 
waste of memory to allocate them each a 64x64 
space, instead, I fitted them all into a single 

A BITMAP object is the simplest graphical 
type, drawn in Dpaintor Brilliance and imported 
into the game via the 2560BT and 
COMPACTG8T programs. 

A VECTOR object is usually the nicest 
looking option, but requires the design of a 
three-dimensional object complete with texture 
maps. This design procedure is worthy ol a 
separate tutorial of its own, and we really don't 
have the space here to do it justice, 

A GLARE/SHADOW object is drawn like a 
bitmap object, but in a special way. You draw a 
32-colour image, but the colours of the image 
aren't used. Instead, the colour index (ie: 0-31) is 
used to either brighten (glare), darken (shadow) 
or leave unchanged the pixels behind the object: 

320x64 pixel 'bar' of graphics, then used 256obj 
to convert them, telling it to convert a single 
320x64 pixel 'frame'* I could then, in the game 
linker, individually specify the coordinates and 
size of ACTUAL animation frames within the file. 
On the other hand, since all the frames for, say, 
the guard alien were 80x80,1 arranged them 
each in their own 80x80 box on the screen and 
told 256obj to convert 20-odd frames, each of 
which was 80x80. 

In the game linker, I could then use the 
'generate frames from: graphic data' button to 
instantly define all the frames of animation in 
the strip, rather than doing them all by hand. 

Colour 0: Leave background unchanged 
Colours 1-16: Brighten background pixels 
(1 - very bright, 16=not very bright) 
Colours 17-31: Darken background pixels 
(17—slight shadow, 3t=very dark shadow) 
I suggest setting up a suitable palette to draw 
your picture in, say colour 
G=black, colours 1-16-white-dark grey, colours 
17-31 “dark red-bright red. 
REMEMBER, this palette has NO EFFECT on 
what the object looks like in the game, it is 
strictly for your own reference purposes. 
Glare/shadow objects are very handy for things 
like lights in the roof or floor, and can be used 
by aliens as auxiliary objects, allowing for 
effects like the muzzle flash of (heir weapons or 
the big searchlights on the red guards. 

Assuming you are drawing either a bitmap 
or a glare/shadow object, load in the graphics 
package of your choice and open a 32-cotour 
screen. Now, decide on what size your object 
will be and draw a rectangle in the top left of the 
screen of the appropriate size. For things like 
ammo clips and medipacs, a size of 32x32 is 
good. Next, draw your object. It could be a 

medikit, or an ammo clip, or whatever you want. 
Done? Okay, Save it out and quit the art 
package. Open a shell and go into your beloved 
'ab3:* directory. Type '256obj\ You will be asked 
for a filename: select the file you just saved. You 
will then be asked for the width of the screen 
you drew the picture on (probably 320), the 



Q: The number of the anim line in this script 
GF; The number of the graphic file this frame of 
animation will bo drawn from. Click and select 
the one you've just loaded, 
FN: The frame number to be drawn from within 
the above graphic file. 
Click with the left button to type a number 
(REMEMBER TO ADD 1) or 5W: Scaled width of 
image (for nice results, try the same as the 
horizontal res of the graphic you drew, eg 32. 
SH: Scaled height. Same kind of thing as 
above. 
VO: Vertical Offset. Objects are placed with 
their 'centres' resting on the floor or ceiling 
depending on your preference (see above). 
With a vertical offset of zero, the graphic will 
ALSO be centred on that point, and will appear 
lo be stuck half way into the floor/cailing. This 
Is obviously not desirable, so use this value to 
push the object up or down into the room. If 
the object's scaled height is, say, 32, a value of 
-32 will nicely position the object so it appears 
to rest on the ground. 
NF: Next frame, or rather 'line of animation 
script' to go to* This might not seem terribly 
useful, but it comes in very handy sometimes. 

number of frames of animation (one. if you only 

drew one picture), and the width and height of 

the frames (probably 32x32). 

Squash It 
Okay, so you've generated and saved the file in 

256obj. One last thing to do; compress the data 

with CQMPACTOBJl Why? Because Alien Breed 

3D and TKG both use real-time graphic 

decompression techniques, which was why they 

managed to squeeze all the graphics for all the 

aliens into just 2Mb of memory, unlike some 

other games which could only have one or two 

different types of enemy in each level. 

Compactobj just prompts for the name of a 

file created by 256obj (256obj saves files with a 

\datJ extension, so load the '.dat' file), thinks for 

a while and announces how much it managed to 

compress the data by. This can vary quite a lot 

(for example, it saved over 75% of the memory 

used by the little mutant guards in AB3D t, but 

nothing like that much for the pickups), but is 

usually between 40% and 70%. 

Once that is done, load in the game linker 

and select 'SET QB]ECT GFX FRAMES' from the 

'GRAPHICS' sub menu. Select an unused slot 

with the LEFT mouse button, and then select 

either the .PTR or iWAD file which was saved out 

by the COMPACTOBJ program, When you 

return to the list of object GFX filenames, dick 

on the one you've just loaded, with the RIGHT 

mouse button this time. You will see a strip 

containing the graphics you drew (in a weird 

wrong palette if you drew a glare/shadow 

picture) and some buttons at the bottom. If you 

were sensible and converted the graphics with 

the correct frame size, you can simply dick on 

'Generate frames from Graphic data' and the 

work will be done for you. If not, type in the top 

and left edge coordinates and the width and 

height of the frame (something like 0,0,32,32). 

You have now successfully imported a 

graphic image! In a moment we will use it, but 

FIRST a very VERY important 'bug': 

You will see that you have defined frame 

number 'O' during the procedure above. 

Due to a mistake on my part, you must 

refer to this as frame T when defining 

animation sequences for objects. 

Frame JV is referred to as Frame '2J etc. 

The reason for this is that in the alien animation 

you can enter NEGATIVE numbers to indicate 

EfERCYl S S 2 

that a frame is to be drawn on the screen flipped 

horizontally- and there is no such number as '-0'. 

Assuming you want a collectable object 

type, click on the object behaviour to obtain that 

option. Define the graphic type to be bitmap or 

glare/shadow depending on what you drew 

Click on the two 'define given' buttons and 

select the amount of ammo, guns and health 

supplied by the object. 

Click on 'Collision cylinder radius' and set it to 

about 100. Click on 'Collision cylinder height' 

and set it to about 200. Make sure it is 

positioned vertically relative to the FLOOR. You 

probably don't want it locked to the nearest 

wall, so switch that option off. If you've got a 

sound effect loaded, click on 'collection sound 

effect' and select it. 

Last, but not least, click on 'define default 

state animation'. This brings up a large and 

scary screen with a line of dubious looking 

numbers and letters at the top, which is where 

you define a 'script' for the animation of your 

DEFINING OBJECTS 
Time to define an object to use these graphics. 
Go to 'GB1 ECTS;DEF1NE OBJECT STATS' in the 
edit menu and click on an empty space with 
the LEFT mouse button. Type a name for your 
object. When you've pressed RETURN, dick on 
the name with the RIGHT mouse button. You 
will be shown a list of options: 

BEHAVIOUR OF OBJECT 
GRAPHIC TYPE 

* DEACTIVATE AFTER (SOths/sec, -UNever) 
+ NUMBER OF HIT POINTS 
4 EXPLOSIVE POTENTIAL 
- IMPASSABLE IN DEFAULT STATE (Y/N) 

DEFINE DEFAULT STATE ANIMATION 
DEFINE ACTIVE/DESTROYED ANIMATION 
Upon collection^activation, give player- 
DEFINE GUNS/IETPACK/SHIELD GIVEN 
DEFINE AMMO/FUEL GIVEN 
Collision Cylinder Radius 
Collision Cylinder Height 
Position Vertically Relative to 
Lock to nea rest wall? 

# 

@ 

@ 

KEY: 
Only visible for activateable objects 
Only visible for destructible objects 
Only visible for destructible/Decora lion 
objects 
Not visible for decoration objects 

; Only visible for collectsbfe/activalable objects 

One oi the wry common robots in Alien Breed 3D II, still 

the rock o I launcher you've got should see him oh. 

object. It's not all that complicated, though, so 

don't panic. See the boxout to see what the 

numbers mean. 

If you want to have lots of different keys in 

your game, rather like l did (13 to be precise). 

You only have 30 objects to play with though, 

and wasting 15 of them on keys is a silly idea. 

So what do you do? Well, the solution is simple. 

Keys all behave the same, right? They all do the 

same thing and can be collected in the same 

way, so the only way they differ is in their 

appearance. So rather than having lots of similar 

objects, you simply define one passkey object 

(or whatever), Draw all your different key 

graphics, convert and import them, then start 

defining your passkey animation script. Define 

as many "lines" of script as there are keys, 

selecting the appropriate GF, FN, SW and SH 

values for each one, and then (this is the clever 

bit), change the TiF value on each line TO 

POINT AT ITSELF So there are now several 

independent loops" of animation in the script, 

each displaying a different key graphic. Now 

when you come to place the key in the level 

editor, you will notice a "start frame value which 

you can set to whatever line of the script you 

want. When the game is run the key will start on 

that animation script line, and the NF value 

ensures it stays there. Presto! You have a single 

object which can look like many different things, 

all of which behave the same way! 

Congratulations! You have just designed a 

new object which can be placed anywhere 

you want in your levels. The complexities of 

vector objects and alien design await... 
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Real 3D 
Version 

We've moved on from 

wildlife to some rather 
more familiar domestic 

instruments. This month 
Graeme's been studying 

the telephone. 

Welcome.* to tmr third tutorial on the 

exceedingly powerful Real 31) 2.5, 

This month, as with last month, we 

will be using b-splme* to create an object. This 

time it s not to create an organic shape like a 

flower, rather ii\ a smooth artificial object - 

namely, my phone. 

It s only fair to warn you that working with 

splines and spline patchs can he extremely 

demanding on your memory and especially 

vour processor. I'm using an A1200 with; 2Gb 

HD. 24Mb of RAM , a lllii/ai d 1260 and nice big 

Amiga 1764 monitor and even then things can 

grind to a standstill. 

The smooth surface of the phone we're 

building will !>e achieved using several spline- 

hased tools. One of them has a flight glitch — 

when you*re using Build f rom Curves you'll find 

the patch it makes doesn't extend to the edge of 

the curves, bin that’s easily overcome. 0 

Select the line and go to the menu 

Create^Freef orm/Extrude. Enter an entry* ion 

depth of 0.25, bevelling radius of D.GS and check 

Bevel in and Hounded. If the proportion Looks 

wrong press < right Amiga ><U> and try again. 

PHONE HOME 
JkiL.U‘ Jlli 

First of all we need to set up an environment that 

meets our current needs To do this we need to 

increase the size of either the front or side view 

window because we ll be modelling a roughly 

oblong shape. 

Delete the original tine and go to the Top view, 

select the menus View/Grid/Visible and 

View/Grid/Snap To, Select the closed curve tool 

again (the squiggly circle} and draw a straight 

sided oval like the one in the picture. 

Next, click on the icon labelled Ctrl to bring up the 

controt toots and select the squiggly circle icon. 

Draw a profile of a telephone hand-set similar to 

the one in the picture - press the right mouse 

button when you are finished. 

Switch to the Front view and create a grid. Select 

the menu Matro.'Rotord, select and duplicate the 

line. Move the duplicate a tittle way down the 

screen, click on Macro/fflecord again repeat the 

Current macro 7 limes. 

Select the first five tines and go to the menu 

ModifyfBendp/Move 2D- The first two clicks 

define the area to be affected and the third is just 

for positioning Bend the lines upward and then 

repeat the process and bend them down. 

O 
Select the remaining five lines 

Individually and in turn and 

use the Move and Stretch 

modify tools, move and resize 

them so that they form a 

straight line on the left side 

and a backwards sloping line 

on the right, 

O 
Make sure the curves resemble 

those in the image. The rank of 

straight lines should be 

" stepped " in to the right of the 

curved ones above. The bottom 

and top lines should be closer 

than the others because of a 

program limitation. 
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Now, as with the handset, we need to make the 

object solid by creating a mesh. To do this we'll use 

the tool Build from Curves (the 3 icon with wiggly 

lines or the menu Create/Build from Curves} - note the 

mesh does not extend to the end lines. 

Now's a good time to give objects a sensible 

name and organise them in tayers. Resize the 

handset or base so they fit together and position 

them as if you were hanging up, so you can see 

where the recess for the earpiece is needed. 

Now for the buttons. Use the Cylinder tool and 

create one slightly oval disk and triplicate it and 

repeat these three buttons four times (making 

good use of the macros of course). Position them 

on the flat part of the base 

Kill the line and circle, us* Modify/Bend GlobalJlflove 

3D and Modify .'Bend EndPJMove 3D bend the cord 

into shape. It you like you can also add some 

numbers to the buttons and remember these 

techniques can be used to create many other objects. 

To be tidy delete the lines as they are not needed - 

except the lines one from the bottom and one from 

the top. Select the top one, select the menu 

Mod i f y/Free f o rm^Repa r a met r*ie and then 

Created reef or m/Skin Curve - 

Select the bottom curve and Skin that - there's no 

need to us* Reparametrize as the bottom is flat 

Before I forget create four feet for it to stand on. 

with the Cylinder tool and if you're a perfectionist 

create some little black pads. 

l rttr 

Save your project (it s easy to go wrong in this bit) 

and cut out any objects that will obscure your view 

of the top mesh. Reparametrize th* mesh in the V 

direction. Create a group of the points the same 

shape as the earpiece. 

Move the group down to create a depression in th* 

surface for the earpiece to rest in. Paste the objects 

that you cut out - if you didn't f orget. Copy 

something els*. Have a quick tidy up to make sure 

everything fits. 

If you are working with a relatively small amount 

of RAM you might want to stop here. Otherwise, 

select the spiral control icon or the menu 

Create/Con tro IiJH Spline Helix. Enter these values 

- 268 and 144 - and draw a circle. 

Wr 

1 
1 J

 
l
_

 
r »*■ 

Draw a small circle and stretch into an oval. 

Select the circl* and the line, select the menu 

C re at e/F reef orm/Cop I a n a r. This wilt create a solid 

cable to conned the handset with the phone's 

base, but it's a bit straight. 
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Tutorial 
■Jj? 

. i 

This month Darren Irvine explains 

how OctaMED can be used to 

control external sound modules 

and drum machines in addition to 

the Amiga's internal samples. 

DctifttPT’rortifTonit VT71 
El*v Sam 1 Cunt [i 

Pt»v> BiochJ cfl»* Block r 
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«33 ■ l ot PIHftHl 
ii/iii liiiii/iii Him/im; Pin 

STOP __ 
sii <1 >1 »i.i 111/in sjI«ii/mi flj■■■/•■■: Plial 

‘ —1 Jjftf"rtK,V co.'nJJ J J JJ JJ^-SaEfia 

J 
J 

Cane■I 

Chip; »Ol#6l4aa Feat: f 2*13»»8 | - it Freeze D lap lay 

Thisseries, so far, has looked at 

how Orta MED ran be used to 

control the Amiga’s samples 

and how easy it is to create a sung. But 

OctaMtd can be used for much more 

than just p Living the Amiga sound 

channels, by virtue of it's fairly 

comprehensive MIDI support, 

OctaMED allows you to control a 

whole host of outboard synthesizers, 

drum machines and effects boxes - 

anything in fact lhat has a MIDI port. 

MIDI also allows vou to connect more 

WHAT EXACTLY 
IS MIDI? 
MIDI STANDS FOR: 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DIGITAL 
interface 

Basically, MIDI is a way of 
connecting up all your sytvths, drum 
machines and computers so that 
they can all talk to each other, and 
play along in sync. 

There are a lot of dedicated MIDI 
sequencing software packages 

available on a variety of platforms, 
but Why Shell out for one when you 
already have MIDI capability via 
OctaMED? 

On the downside, most MIDI 
work on the Amiga requires an *020 
or greater processor. Saying this 
though - standard A50Q owners may 
be OK simply using the MIDI sync 
function or when just playing ‘ 
samples via MIDI. 

In order to rec«ive 

MIDI data Into 

OctaMed you must 

both turn on MIDI 

Active, Input Active, 

and select a channel 

number from the 

'MIDI' pull down 

You can use 

OctaMEDs MIDI 

message editor to 

send MIDI system 

exclusive 

information, or 

other data, to your 

sound modules. 

than one Amiga together, both miming 

OctaMED, enabling you to then synch 

the two versions of the program and 

play eight channels of samples at 

maximum quality. 

The first thing to do is to physically 

wire things up, and fairly obviously 

you'll need a MIDI adaptor for your 

Amiga (which plugs into the serial 

port). Make sure that you take the MIDI 

Out from one piece of kit to the MIDI 

In of another and vice versa. If you have 

more than two items, chain the MIDI 

connections from the Out on the 

Amiga, to the In on the first synth or 

whatever. Then make a connection 

From the MIDI Thru of the synth to the 

In of the nexi item, and so on, 

GETTING STARTED 
MIDI is only implemented in OctaAiEJEs 
standard Ttrack mode, and if you have 

changed from this default mode, 

change back using the “Set Options" 

choice from the “Song" menu. 

You'll also need to mm MIDI on 

from, strangely enough, the “xMlDt" 

menu - select “MIDI Active" 

(alternatively hold cIowti Amiga + M), 

Now that you have turned MIDI in 

general on, you need to set up 

instruments for MIDI. 

Playing synthsand drum machines 

from OctaMED is done in a similar way 

to playing internal samples-in fact, 

there is no reason why an individual 

OctaMED instrument can’t trigger both 

an internal sample and an external 

MIDI instrument. 

Assuming you wish to set up an 

instrument for MIDI control only, 

simply create a blank instrument with 

no sample loaded, Click on the “Inst 

Params” button, and you'll see a slider 

which will let you determine the MIDI 

channel that this instrument will 

transmit on. Note that it does require a 

bit of care to get all your instruments 

set up correctly, and it helps to give 

them names which contain the MIDI 

channel used. 

Once you have an instrument set 

up for MIDI control, it is still used in 

tracks and songs exactly as before, 

meaning that you don’t have to Learn 

any new sequencing techniques to 

control other sound sources. 

EXTERNAL KEYBOARDS 
You may also decide that vmi want to be 

able to use an external music keyboard 

to enter notes into OctaMED. To do this, 

first select “Input Active” from the 

“MIDI" menu (or press Amiga + U). 

Next, select the “Input Channel” option 

from the same menu, and choose a 

channel that you want io use - note lhat 

this must be the same channel as the 

"MIDI Transmit” channel selected on 

your keyboard. 

□1 MIDI Message Editor' IED1SU: 

tlsg | i=Z1<1 >|/[¥ Mew Msg 1 New Here 

I 
A 
V 

1 lie l Msg | ilear Ms, 

Msg Size 1* 1 <l>i Nane f 

- Save Msg, , , Load Msg.. . [ Capture Msg | Sand Msg 

- >/ 1 fiut o-lerei inate Capture 1 Eitit 
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& □ | Song Opt ions I Ell'S Hs 
Name | <unnamed> I 

ChanneL Mode 
4 ChanneIs/MIDI 

Other Opt ions 
Gl Decinal Volumes) Convert | 

) 
jT 

Channels 
Channe Is 
ChanneIs 
Channels 

| Audio Filter Active 
_1 

I 
6 
7 iiiiliiiliil High Quality Mode 

_f i 
8 | No Slide on 1st Pulse 

Play Transpose e 
E&it 

miM KM M BT 'tfi yp w 

JARGON 
SAMPLE 

The Amiga's internal sound 
system operates by playing 

back long strings of 
numbers which are a 
digitised representation of 

a sound - these strings are 

known as "samples", 

TRACK 
This is the basic unit of • 

song composed on 
QctaMed (hence the 
descriptor - h tracker*). 

BLOCK 
A block is a group of up to 

64 tracks, playing 
simultaneously. 

SONG 

A song is basically a 

number of blocks strung 

together. A song need not 
be composed entirely of 

separate Mocks, 

MODULE 

Although you can save 

song data on it's own, and 
load the samples used in it 

separately, it b common to 
save both song and 

samples in one file - known 

as a "Module", 

MIDI 

Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface. 

A standard set in the 80s to 
allow musical instruments 

to communicate with one 
another and with 

computers. 

option from the “MIDI" menu, which 

sends out a control to any other 

sequencers on your "MIDI network" 

telling them to start playing at the same 

time as the OctaMED is playing on your 

local machine. 

Alternatively, you win*Id select "Ext 

Sync" if you warn OctaMED io be started 

by an external sequencer. Obviously if 

you have two Amigas both running 

OctaMED, select “Send Sync" ( the 

master) on one and “Ext Sync" on the 

other (the slave). 

SAMPLE PLAYER 
Yet another option available is to use 

OctaMED a standalone sample-player 

controlled via MIDI, This entails setting 

up a number of samples on different 

MIDI channels, and then playing them 

remotely from a sequencer running on 

a 11 other com pi i ter. 

If you have two Amiga's you can use 

this method to play samples on one 

ABOVE: MIDI only operates in OffjMfD i four- 

channel mode, which is the default. If you 

need to change this, use the "Set Options" 

choice from the Song' menu. 

machine, and run a sequencer such as 

fairs'n* Pipes or AfttftivXon the other 

(both programs do in fact support the 

playback of internal samples, (be 

results are variable and if you do 

happen to have another Amiga lying 

around, and a copy of (ktaMFlK then 

you will find that this will give you far 

superior results). 

Next month well be concentrating 

on MIDI again, including taking a look 

at OctaMKD's MIDI message editor 

(which you can use to send specific 

MIDI data to your various different 

sound modules). See you then. O 

BELOW: Setting an individual instrument up to 

work with MIDI is also extremely simple, using 

the Intrument Parameters window 

Once you have select “Input 

Active", when GdoMEDis in “Edit" 

mode, simply enter the notes you want 

front your external keyboard rather 

than having to remember which key's 

represent which note on the Amiga's 

own keyboard. Remember however, 

that you 11 still have to use the spacebar 

to enter a rest. 

Another option available on the 

“MIDI" menu k “Send out Input". 

This toggles whether or not OctaMED 
echoes MIDI data that U receives back 

out again. You would make use of this if 

you have a separate MIDI master 

keyboard and sound module, with the 

Amiga in between the two, so that 

notes played on the keyboard actually 

sound, rather than just being picked up 

by OctaMED. 

If you’re using a synthesiser* it’s a 

good idea to turn this off, so that the 

notes you play are not played twice 

(once by the actual key you press, and 

then once by OctaMED sending the note 

back again). 

SEQUENCING SOFTWARE 
You can also use OctaMED to control 

sequencing software running on other 

computers (whether or not they are 

Amigas). You can select the “Send Syne" 

- ni-.i. II ut -i j. n-— - 1 rj;i e-■_ 1 r, 

□ | Instrument Paraneters 1 1 cf^ 

Name )ppgbass |ei 
F1ush 1 ■ l<l>J 1st 1 Lastl L.U.I 

Repeat |6 FtepLen |0 | | Loop On 

OH Transpose J 0/e ■ 1 e 
Ha 1d 18 | Dec ay 10 | Vo l aj 64 

MIDICh ■ lie 1 Suppress MoteOff 
Preset | _\ 0 _| Extended Preset 

Def auIt Pitch - 
WITUVi- 

"1 Eitit | 
UVUUUb - 1 19 WHVr1 

Once you've actually got MIDI set up and running, creating your songs using both internal Amiga samples and 

external instruments is extrema I y simple. 
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Blitz Tutorial 
Gosh, things are starting to look promising with the 

Blitz Browser. John Kennedy has even added some 

useful code to handle links in this month's installment. 

Uni Lii* to code for <t it li> 

<"'l. »r« HMD , Off 

cS _ "T‘* 

turn (a hrefiNp*«pl .htn I"3 
Into .htnLl 

Add Itnh to the Hat 
which Includes the 
four to-ordihatn and 
the tent 

Finally, it+s working! Yup, after this 

month's Blitit special you'll be 

able to start browsing through 

some of your own HTML, documents. 

MISSING LINK 
We adder! nxk to check for the 

situation when the user dicks on a link, 

and as an exercise 1 suggested you deal 

with the rase when the link text itself 

wraps over the line. This was a trickier 

than it appeared at first glace, and E 

apologise/ if you spent a long time trying 

to work it out 

The problem was that the text 

associated with Lhe link, that is. the text 

between the <a href> and the </a> tags 

was being printed by the standard 

process_text routine. This made it hard 

to intervene* The solution 1 adopted 

was to ensure that this special text was 

not primed at once, but stored away. 

Only when the </a> tag was reached 

would lhe text be displayed by a special 

character-by-character routine. This 

routine would check to see if the text 

was about to wrap. If the text did wrap, 

a new link was added. This was repealed 

until all the text had been displayed. 

To include this into our listing 

involves altering quite a few' locations. 
Firstly; 1 had to change the code which 

detects the <a> tags. Listing One shows 

the new, improved program section. 

Then 1 had to rewrite the 

make_link routine and add the code 

necessary for displaying the link text 

and taking a new line. This was the easy 

part. When the text reaches the end of 

Lifting Qn*: Shows 
shows the 

necessary changes 

needed to be 

made to the code 
which detects the 

<*> tags. 

the line, we simply pretend the link has 

been terminated. However, when it 

starts on a new line underneath, we 

start a new link. We pass the link text 

Right: The 

make link 

routine had to 
be rewritten 

to Include the 

new code. 

from the original link to the next to 

make sure both point to the same 

location. The spcrialjlush routine 

always ends with a link in mid- 

definition, and the trailing link is always 

finished by the lines which follow' goxub 

special Jink in the make Jink routine. 

You’ll notice that the text of the 

Link is altered with Wcolour 1 and 

Wcolour 2 statements. You can change 

these if you wish: not only could you 

alter the colours, but instead you could 

draw a line or a box around the link 

text. Think of how AmigaGuide display's 

links in its documents. 

LOAD UP 
Now that we have fixed the hugs to do 

with adding links, it's time to get the 

links to actually do something, Let a 

start by using the links to load another 

document. For example, if there is a 

link which looks like: 

<a href='"docl.htmT*> Click here for 

document I </a> 

then when the user clicks on the link, 

the document entitled docLhtml will 

l*e loaded. This is how a Web browser 

works when it is operating in local 

, • p#r«ial m tnl« ih* function 

Function lu.dlfl) 

53BSU JSSAt 

MTitl* “LDidlng..",~Loid<m.." 

w**L**t Hiwlm n#nf l-O? 
If no nint 4 ft ip«(Ui#4 

MtUrnl-/ 
tr 

M HtiriifftMuHtirHim nt* io 

*_ 

If f I «*tru* 

fot<»» 
him If■hlnlltln 
t nunt -r CMint * I 

Listing Two: Tbit 

cod* shows how a 

string is passed 

into 9 function. 

Turn I ton «Hyrn F*l%m 

function Hr turn Irq* 

prrv, the File you count *>«t b» 1o44*4- 

L If Ih# til# < On 14 not be 1044#*, r#tfirft 4 value 
"f alif“. **F#lft#'' i ft bu i*t wil# III if a kiln. 

If (ht tile uai loadvd tittcaitlul Iv, return 4 
'#41 tie of 4 ifcr (iU*. true 1ft built Into 
Btilj. 
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Select MaitEvent 

Case 

Select 11 enHit --r 
Mew, luproued load nenu option. 

True Then Gosub 

Case 

Case 

Redraw 

Listing Three: The revised code tor the 
menu option - changing the instances 

when LoadO is used- 

used directly in an IF/THEN statement 
This ability to return true/false values is 
a useful way to ensure that all is well in 
your programs. If all your major 
routines return a value which depends 
on whet he r they've worked, debugging 
your code becomes much simpler 

CLICK ME! 
Finally we can move onto the Click 
routine. This is the code which delects 
when the mouse has been clicked over 
a link. We developed it Iasi month, hut 
now the /address variable has been 
processed to contain only the filename 
of the next document to load. This was 
achieved hack in the very first program 
listing in this tutorial, 

mode, dun is. noi connected to the 
Internet. This feature alone would 
suddenly make our browser very usef ul 
for reading though HTML documents 
stored on disk. Think of it as an 
AmigaGuide browser, but one which 
deals with HTML instead. 

The first step to adding support for 
loading new documents \s to change 
the LoadE| routine. This was originally a 
Statement, that is. a block of Ml/ Basic 
which can lx* called as a subroutine. 
Although it is possible to pass 
parameters to Statements, it is not 
possible to get return values. For this 
reason, the Loadj) Statement is re¬ 
written as a Function, 

Notice how a si ring is passed into 
the function, This is the filename of the 
document to load. II the filename is 
empty, then the standard file requestor 
is used. If the filename contains a 
name, the program attempts to load the 
file spec ified. Listing Two shows the 
necessary code. 

Now we need to change the 
instances when Load|| is used. So far 
there is only one: the menu option. 
Listing Three show's the revised code. 

You can see how; as it has been 
turned into a Function, Load|| can be 

Listing Four shows the new 

code for loading documents. Below: Listing Five shows two 
documents yog can use to test 
your new program. 

_Paael.htnl 

My first page </tltLe> 
HI Page l</hl 

<hv> 

This 1 s page one Plots* **Uct the page! you would like to 
see <p> 

<e heefer/pages htal~> Page number Z </*> <p> 
<a href-“page 3 ht*l-> Page number 3 </a> cp> 

htef»"page4 ht*L“> Page number 4 </*> tp> 

Thank you <p> 

<br> 

< /HTML > 

<title Ky second page </title> 
<Hl?Page 2</hl> 

This is page two 
Please select the pages you vould like to see 

<a href-"biitn2 af/pegei ht»l"> Page nunber 1 
ta href-“blitr2 af/pagel ht»l~) Page mmb«r 3 
<a href-*bLitc2 af/page4 ht»l’ > Page number 4 

<p> 

</&> 
</*> 
</*> 

<p> 
<p> 
<p> 

Thank you 

t he > 
/HIKL > 

Page2.htnI 

listing Four shows the new code for 
loading documents. Notice how once 
again the function aspect of Load|| is 
exploited to make sure lhal nothing is 
sent to the process routine unless a new 
docliment has been successfully loaded. 

II you want to test the program 
listing Five shows two suitable HTML 
documents. You'll have to alter the links 
to point to exactly where the files are 
stored. At the moment I keep mine in 
lilii/iaf/ and you'll need to lake this 
into account for yourself, *3? 

SPECIAL THANKS 
A special word of thanks to Andrew 
MarfcwelL who has written in with 
some hints and tips. Andrew is 
writing his own Blitz browser called 
“Agamemnon” and is unwilling to 
spill the beans on absolutely 
everything. However, he has 

included some useful pointers in his 
letter. I'll include the details on the 
Web site, where you will also find 
the full Blitz source code. The 
address is; http^/Www.webzonel. 
co ,uk/www/i©hnk/ 
so pay a visit - there are some other 
useful links there too. 
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5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE E*<> ^ 

B»B.CT Hths,***- Mspa DEVELOPMENTS 
Leading British Manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers are having a 

STOCK CLEARANCE of A500. A500+ & A600 RAM Boards at RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES! 

MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
A500 512k w/o clock £11*95 
A500 512k with clock - £16-95 
A500 Plus I Mb - £15*95 

A600 1Mb w/o clock - £16*95 
A600 1Mb with clock - £24*95 
3-5" External Floppy - £39*95 

CD32 S-PORT Network your 
CD32 and Amiga! Gives your CD32 a 
keyboard and gives your Amiga a CD- 
ROM. Simple set-up, fastest Sernet yet 
for only £24-95 (comes complete with 
serial cable and Network CD32 software). 

COMBINATION OFFERI 
Buy any RAM 
Board and get a 

3-5" Floppy 
Drive Uir 

only £36 95! 
- 

drives, ’030 Accelerator etc.. All at competitive prices. 

STOCK CLEARANCE/STOCK CLEARANCE 

A1200 RAM Accelerator 
Runs at up lo 2*95 
MIPS - Uses standard 
72pin sinim - Zero Wait 
Slate - Optional Floating 
Point Unit - Real Time 
Battery Backed Clock 
PCMCIA Compatible 
(up to 4Mb) 

OMb • £44-95 

4Mb - £94-95 

8Mb • £144-95 m Internal Real Time 
33MHz FPU ■ £38-99 Clock now only C8-99 

COMBINATION OFFER) 

Buy an FPU with a 
RAM Board and 

pay only £34*99/ 

PAYMENT: Simply call with your 
ACCESS / VISA / SWITCH or 
send Cheques / POs made out to: 

Marpet Developments, 57 & 58 
Glasshouses Mill, Glasshouses, 
Harrogate, N. Yorkshire HG1 4EL 

DELIVERY: Costs just £2-50 
(including VAT) for insured 
next day delivery! 

7K<uU. Ut 1CKI 
TEL: (01423) 712600 
FAX: (01423) 712601 I 

All Hems subject to availability & * s without nrnkc- EdtOE. 

5 IfS/CR 
etMWuuUtf 



Letter of the Month 
SHOP WATCH 
Why not start up a page in the magazine which lists 
computer retailers that sell Amiga software and/or 
hardware in the UK? 

This page could be recommended by readers 
who frequent those shops and that would allow 
other readers to give those shops more support. 
AF could also produce a sticker or something similar 
to send to the retailer saying something like 
'Amiga Format listed retailer1 or such like. This 
would encourage the retailer to keep stocking 
Amiga products whilst he gets a free mention in 
your magazine. 

Yourselves and other magazines are always 
bemoaning the lack of the Amiga products in the 
public perception. This would be one way for 
yourselves to help the Amiga community at very 
little cost. 

To start the ball rolling here are a few shops I 
regularly visit in the Greater London area... 
* HMV (Level 1), Oxford Street, London WT. Very 
good* and large range of software. 
* HMV Trocadero. Piccadilly Circus, London W1. 
Reasonable range of software. 
• Electronic Boutique* Oxford Street London W1. 
Reasonable range of software. 
• Computer World 2000, Walthamstow Market* 

London El7, Reasonable range of software. 
Unfortunately* all of the Silica shops in London 
known to me hardly have any Amiga 
software/hardware in stock any more. Especially the 
one in Tottenham Court Road which* in it's heyday* 
had a whole floor devoted to Amiga stuff but now 
has less than the fingers on one hand. (Aren't Silica 
supposedly supporting the Amiga?) 

Also, sadly the Virgin Megastore doesn't carry 
much Amiga software any more unless you want 
four shelves of SWOS 95196 or three shelves of USM 

datadisk for 99p. Sad. 
Finally, I would tike to thank all at AF for such a 

great magazine in the three and a half years i have 
been buying It. I can honestly say I have yet to see a 
'bad issue' - keep it up. 

Michael Carrillo 

London 

Not a bad idea at all, and one fhaf wins you a much 
prized AF sweatshirt. Anyone else wish to 

recommend Amiga outlets? We will soon be 

incorporating a new feature where we go off around 

the country, checking out independent retailers who 

stock Amiga products. There are quite a few of them 
out there* and you may be surprised to find there's 

one near you. If you run a shop and think you ought 

to he included, drop me a line. 

ALL SPENT 
In response to the* letter ‘Spending 

Spree' in tin latest issue of the 

great. Aft I'd like to comment on a 

couple of things, first of all. [ 

agree with Mr Jones in that with a 

lew upgrades, the Amiga can do 

everything a PC ‘ does, and better. 

Team 17 s Alien Breed 31) II shows 

that. The last upgrade I bought 

was a Zap drive* which set me hack 

£200. Tin ehulled with it, but I’m 

not planning on buying, upgrades 

for a while for two reasons: 

1) As a 15 year old (and we’re just 

y.s important as older Amiga 

■ users), 1 don't get £20 spare a 

month, let alone every week, and, 

2) Why should I get anything else 

until I know what the new Amiga is 

The Zip drive holds 100Mb per 

cartridge end comes in very handy. 

going to be? I would have sold my 

granny to get hold of a 

MindWalker, but it was scrapped. 

Okay, It may have looked a bit 

"different*' but it contained 

everything that 1 needed in a slick, 

futuristic design. Until I know for 

definite what will be in the next 

Amiga, and how much 1 will be 

expected to pay for it. t won’t buy 

anything else. I've had my A1200 

for diree years, and an A6Q0 fora 

vear before that, and I've bought 

A/Tor all of those four years, l can 

safely say that 1 will support vour 

magazine and of course the Amiga 

until the very end. It's a great 

machine with a confidence 

problem, and a definite decision 

needs to be made about a new 

Amiga very soon* so that people 

like me know that they are 

spending theii money on 

something dint will continue 

for at least another four years 

which the Amiga can, if its given 

the right attention. 

As I said on my questionnaire. 

1 urge Vbcorp to release a 

powerful Amiga for under £800. 

advertise it sensibly and STICK 

WITH IT! If they do that, then the 

"very end’ shouldn’t be For a long 

time to come, 

PtTerJones 

via email 

PS. RSdemo was stunning and 

Fou ndationbJ) i n sp i ri i ig! Kee p u j> 

the good disks! 

t he /.if* urns a good choice. I'm surr 

you wilt rm happy nHth it, and you 

mil he able to take tt with you to a unit 

Amiga when such a thing arrives. 

Many of our readers am aha reticent to 

part with any more cash until they arr 

sun alfftut Viscorp s concrete plans for 

the platform, and uv iiwuld certainly 

join yon m asking them to rlarify what 

exactly they intend to do. 

ON THE EDGE 
If any of you out there are thinking 

tIi.il the Amiga doesn't play a vital 

part in game development - think 

again. You only have to open the 

back pages of Edge to find loads of 

companies paving top wages in 2D 

artists who are good at DPmnt. Yes 

DPmnt, Not CorrtDrauy just good of 

DPaint. So come on you Amiga 

artists! Let’s show the industry’ 

what you can do on the supposedly 

“dead” Amiga. (Which it will be if 

Viscorp don't do something soon) 

FrostyCoI 

vta email 

PS. Darren Irvine is the Gary 

Bushel! of the Amiga Scene. 

They should he writing m to us realty. 

Interestingly, Psygnosis, and many 

other game deiwtopcrs, dill use DPaint 

to dei>elop graphics for then games, 

even though many of them no longer 

pmduc* Amiga titles. If there are any 

readers out there with a yearning to 

create graphics far games, please get in 

touch with us. 

Continued overloaf m 



I'm not r ujtt whether your 

comments about Dartm are meant to be 

a compliment, but 1 suspect not, / 

\htm Y tell him you said that as he may 

get upset, 

CD SUCCESS 
I Finally bought a CD drive not 

long ago and was impressed by 

how good vour two First cover CDs 

were. Hey, in your humble modesty 

you haven't mentioned a thing 

about at least three quarters of its 

contents! Did anybody know there 

were Wells, Doyle and Verne books 

typed in there? Or can you even 

imagine HOW' MANY pics and 

anims there are? 

As a matter of fact this may 

have been one of your smartest 

moves yet. Already three friends of 

mine have expressed their 

willingness to subscribe to your 

magazine in order to get those 

CDs, which they loved, I just hope 

your current CD version 

circulation is large enough to keep 

you from returning to the DlVonlv 

(yeeksl) format. 

Oh, yes! (Congratulations on 

your newly completed abdunion 

of Mr. Vost from Amiga 

Computing. Tell him that the 

fourth CD was very well put 

together and 1 was AMAZED to see 

that Tower Assault intro. 

Congratulations to your arty types 

(Linda?) as well, since l liked your 

last (4th) CD cover so much. 

Now just do your readers a BIG 

favour and get that Scottish bloke 

bark, Bribe him with dog cookies 
or whatever if you must, but make 

sure you do it. 

Fabio Goes 

Rio deJaneiro, Brazil 

R.S. I've spoiled a Chelsea shirt - 

the one with the old D= Amiga 

logo - in a sportswear store near 

my apart mem. Would you think 

my buying it would Ik- a smart 

move? (I mean, they cannot be as 

bad as Ijeeds, can they?) 

There is a lot to he found on the CD if 

you are prepared to gn looking for it, 

and don t worry\ in spite of all the pain 

and anguish it causes us every month, 

tiv wiU be contin uing to produce a CD 

irrsion. 

Thanks for all your comments, 

though I fear some of your appreciation 

is slightly misplaced. Sterling utork that 

he has done on the CD, the credit for the 

excellent Tauter Assault sequence must 

surety go to John Allardite, the man 

who created it. 

Also, Cathy is probably going to be 

a bit miffed that you are congratulating 

Linda for all the excellent work she did 

on the CD. 

As for the notorious Scotsman - 

/ think you misunderstand. It was us 

that had to offer a bung to Team 17 to 

take him in the first place. Basically u*e 

couldn Y stand the smell of his Spicy 

Curry Pot Rice any longer. 

The old C- emblazoned shirt is 

probably a good buy, it j a little piece of 

history, a nd at leas t Chelsea could play 

jf» those days, I uwn Y impart my 

thoughts on feeds, as Mr Bradley 

might come over ail feisty. 

DEJA VU 
in a popular multi-format 

magazine I was reading, I noticed 

the range of old arcade games that 

Namco are due to release shortly 

on the Playstations. Tides 

mentioned included Pacman, JousU 
(ktlaxion and Defender. News like 

this always generates quite a bit of 

COVERDISK 
CRIME? 
I have been an avid Amiga Format 
reader from issue seven, which 
coincided with my first Amiga 
purchase - a trusty A500, Since 
then I have upgraded, after 
finding someone had poured tea 
into the casing. I have been very 
pleased with my Amiga, and I try 
to encourage people to think 
likewise, instead of falling for the 
gimmidts found so often in the 
worlds of the console, PC and Mac 
Until recently, I have also been 
very pleased with Amiga format 
but I feel let down in the quality 
of Coverdisks, and the rest of the 
magazine seems no better than 
any rival, i have not resubscribed, 
and do not intend to - I’ll just read 
the Gamebusters section in the 
newsagents, and only buy the 
mag if the Coverdisks warrant it. 

On seeing the Type Smith 
program on issue 37,1 bought it 
with the intention of using It with 
Wordworth, It has proven to be 
invaluable, and I thank you for it 
but the other disks left me 
shocked. Two games I would not 
have even played back in my A500 
days, released on your Coverdisk. 
They lasted about five minutes in 
my disk drive (and only that long 
because I was foolish enough to 
watch the 'slideshow' first), and I 
really don't need any more blank 
disks, but I suppose I'll have to 
format It. 

Ttw excellent lypeSmrtft from Soft Logik, IT* far easier to find good serious 

programs to put on our Coverdisk* than it it to find games software. 

In your magazine, t have often 
found that the general view was 
that the Amiga needs all the good 
press it can muster but I feel that 
your Coverdisks often do little to 
help the cause. I know you will 
probably try to fob me off by 
saying 'what you might consider 
of little interest may be very 
useful to someone else' (a quote 
from Letters issue &?), but they 
(although unquestionably only 
applying to about one 'person* in 
the Universe) are likely to be so 
young or mentally deficient that it 
was they that sabotaged my first 
Amiga with the tea incident! 

Jack Bremer 
Futking, West Sussex: 

Welt, Tm glad you enjoyed at least 
one of the disks, Tm very sorry 
that you didn't like the other disk. 
We included the games because 
they were a good example of 
what could be achieved with 
BPM*s Reality software. 

IPs not as if we could have 
had a demo of some great new 
Quake heater or anything, because 
as you may have noticed, there 
aren't so many games being 
released on the Amiga at the 
moment. 

Publishers are also becoming 
very reluctant to spend the eatra 
time and money needed to create 
demos. However, if you would care 
to write one... 



interest not only amongst nostalgia 
freaks but also younger games- 
players who are wondering why 
these games have always been 
considered something special. 

Well, my simple point is this* 
We have nearly all these games 
available to us right now through 
Public Domain. Games such as 
Oblivion. Dduxe HaUigci, Frogger 
and Augcii Mick's brilliant version 
of Putman. 

The list of Amiga PD and 
Shareware games is endless* the 
quality is improving every month 
and they are all available at a 
fraction of the cost of their 
Playstation counterparts. 

So, Amiga gamevplayers take 
heart, the commercial releases may 
be few and far between at the 
moment, Hut it’i reassuring to 
knowr that we have a vast amount of 
classics to enjoy* and the 
knowledge that our machines will 
never lie idle. 

Peter Hull 

Bromley, Kent 

It ri fimimng in urmt ways. I mnember 
seeing Pacman on the cover of The 
Official Playstation Magazine and 
thinking - so that V the next generation 
of games playing is it f What many 
people are only just discovering is that 
fancy graphics don V make a game 
enjoyable - gamrfday does. If a game 
doesn't play well, it doesn t matter 
(excefrt to some sad people) whether it 
shifts JO, 000 polygons a second or has 
tridinear anti-aliased mip-mapping. 
I'm glad that yon ate astute enough to 
realise that, as Pm sure many of our 
other readers are. 

KEEP TAKING THE 
TABLETS 
I want to purchase a Wacom 
graphic pad and use it with an 
Amiga computer Whilst working 
for Amblimatron, the animation 
branch of Universal Pictures, I saw 
artists using the two together and 

therefore have to conclude that a 
software driver must exist for the 
above to be used in conjunction 
with an Amiga. I assume the pad is 
sold with software that makes it 
compatible with a PC. However* 
several telephone calls did not 
help to clarify the situation and I 
am hoping you might be able to 
advise me on how to acquire the 
software, so I can use the pad with 
an Amiga as well as a PC, 

Jean Maluta 

Chorfeywood, Herts 

Some Amiga software includes direct 
support for pressure sensitive tablets, 
like TV Paint, Photogenics and even 
to a certain extent, DPaini. If you 
want to use the tablet as a complete 
mouse replacement device, then / u*ould 
suggest you call Pouter Computing on 
01234 273000. 

CLUELESS 
I want to a car boot sale and 
bought a boxed game called 

The Clue, secondhand. When I got 
home I started to install it on my 
hard drive and all went well until 
the program asked me for Disk 5. I 
looked in the box only to find that 
die disk is missing. I rang Kompart 
only to find that they have moved 
from the premises and left no new 
address. Can you help me obtain 
Disk 5? 

J P Scott 

Fulling Mill Bami, Fulling Mill Lane. 
Wmyiu Herts AL6 9WP 

Kompart are no longer in business, so 
it tm V surprising you can 1f raise them 
on the phone. 11 owner, fterhaps one of 
our gallant traders will be able to come 
to your rescue, 

LIFE, DEATH, AND THE 
BITS IN BETWEEN 
I am sorry that I have to say this, 
but it was with a great deal of glee 
dial I discovered that that 
rebellious miscreant you call Amiga 
Power has come to its* much 

be la ted, end. That mag was 
responsible for many 
misconceptions and general ill 
feeling amongst the Amiga 
Community and I am glad that we 
are rid or it 

Amiga Shopper, however, is a 
separate issue. When Shopper and 
P&wer ini lially appeared I 
purchased every issue of both* but 
Power soon turned really (fit - 
Ed), Shopper is still an excellent 
magazine and even with such a 
terribly lowf page count and a 
single floppy I still find it quite 
justifiable to purchase the 
magazine. However, it is clear that 
ihe magazine cannot survive in its 
current form* 

1 low about (after dumping 
Amiga Pouter down the nearest very 
deep hole) merging Amiga Shopper 
into Ami^w Format (which should 
increase advertising revenue) and 
including what would have been 

Continued overleaf 4 

LESS IS MORE, OR IT CERTAINLY COSTS MORE 
I just thought 1*11 drop you a tine 
to say hello and to say thanks lor 
being such a great mag* l‘m sorry 
to see that Amiga Power is being 
discontinued but I do feel that ft 
could have been prevented. 

Say it will 
words . 

LliLD 

Everyone in the Amiga world 
knows that there are very few 
games being released so we all 
understand that mags such as 
Amiga Power cannot fill as many 
pages as they used to and so must 
be smaller. 

However, Future Publishing 
and all of the other publishers 
seem to think that smaller mag = 
bigger price. This is silly * hardly 
anyone will pay more money (or 
even the same amount) for a 
smaller magazine - this leads to a 
large number of readers not 
reading the mag in question. 

Why don't the publishers 
reduce the price of mags in 
accordance with their size - if the 
mags remain good value they will 
not lose customers and the 
publishers wouldn't lose money. 

I know that this is not a 
decision titat the writers make but 

surely you could suggest this to 
the people in charge at Future? 
RIP Amig* Power- gone but not 
forgotten. 

Ibm Boweman 
Bristol 

What? Are you trying to suggest 
that our fords and masters* the 
great publisher beings, who we 
are unfit to gaze uponr could 
possibly he wrong? 

Essentially, the way it works is 
tha t in order for smalt magazines 
to survive, they need to make 
proportionately more per issue 
sold to break even, 

If we made the mag cheaper 
(or even kept If at the same price} 
it quite simply wouldn't be worth 
printing. If you enjoy the mag, 
that4* good* If you don’t or think 
its too expensive, well, than up 
to you* 
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by Alistair Walker 
This was created using Real 302* 
Photogenics and Lightwave for the sky. 

DVD am 

proSSr 
hnndret 

Up IE 

E KtKils 

This expressionist picture was created on an A6DQ 
using DiPainf - it took just one and a half hours. 

44m Brio* 
Created using Imagine on an A1200 with an 
Apollo 1220 card. 



MONITORS DIRECT 
Woking 01483 
797474.1 bought 
the VGA 15-23 pin 
adaptor frofrt First 
Computer centre 
0113 2319444 (in 
most Amiga 
mags) for £3.49 
including VAT and 
postage. 

A kettle end 
lead with plug is 
required if you 

don't have a 
Goliath power 
supply or similar, 
these can be 
obtained from any 
computer shop 
that sells 

The Ml 764 monitor is certainly an impressive bit of kit peripherals and 
and if you can get It cheap it** a bargain. not just software, 

(Easy PC 
lust a few comments about Grovesnor Road, Aldershot £3.50). 
Graeme's review of the Amiga Oh, and by the way I nearly 
Ml764 17* monitor. Nothing forgot: most importantly it's a 
wrong with the review. I agree GPM 1701 MICRO VITEC if you get 
with everything mentioned. it this way and not an Amiga 
Regarding the conclusion though, Ml764. It comes with a manual 
I have the answer and at a very and doesn't require any extra 
reasonable price. software, it also memorises 32 

I was quoted £500 + VAT, plus different screen settings 
£10 + VAT for carriage; total = automatically after each new one 
£599.25. Being close enough I you resize to fit the screens 
collected saving carriage costs, mode, ie: DHL Pal Hi-Res no flicker 
also obtaining a further £10 +■ VAT or Multiscan Productivity both in 
saving due to them not being 600 x 557. Multiscan works best - 
able to supply the VGA adaptor 111 let you find out why. I should 

Where? 1 hear you scream, know. 
DABS Directl They don't advertise Simon Phelan 

It - you'll have to ask them to Aldershot 

phone Microvitec, or you can on 
01274 390011. Thanks for that tip, Presumably 

DABS Direct are in Edinburgh you don't get a nice Amiga badge 

0131 5564114, London 0171 582 on a GPM1701 though -but then, 
4777, Bolton 01942 794000 and It* no great loss really. 

Amiga Shopper Cove relinks on ihc 

Amiga Formal CD (after all any self- 

respecting Amigw Shopper reader 

would have < I)-ROM drive by now 

wouldn't they?!).. Rename AF 

Serious and AF Creative; AF Shopper 

featuring yellow pages of cheaper 

monochrome adverts aimed at PD 

libraries and smaller companies 

with free classified private ads. 

regular product listing/guides, 

tutorial and help pages. 

I would also like to suggest a 

few tuber changes that 1 feel would 

benefit AFas a whole: 

1) More technical coverage similar 

to the way AUI and Amiga 

Omipuiliig write. 

2) American news and the like, 

especially now that .Amiga is owned 

bv an American company again. 

3) Single pages featuring news etc, 

specific for each individual 

machine: A34XI report; A1200 

report; A1000 report etc. 

4) An American edition so we see 

overseas adverts. 

5) As the superior Future 

Publishing magazine take over the 

odd page in The Edge and let them 

know that ()uakeAiu\ all die 

playability-free Playstation games 

look rather sad in comparison with 

The Killing Grounds, a decent 

version of Worms, Odyssey, Slam Tilt, 

Rreathle.stf. Capital Punishment, 

Virtual Rally, KPS, etc etc. 

6) Start a write-in campaign to get 

Sega to, along side the Sega PC 

development, start Sega .Amiga 

development - I would love to 

have the opportunity to play Rally, 

Vtrtua tighter 2 and Vtrtua Cop... I 

even like Baku Baku Animal 

Considering the Saturn is likely to 

be Sega’s final foray into hardware 

this step would be logical... 

especially for PowerPC or DEC 

Alpha Ami gas. 

7) Actually forget that last point, 

just mould your readership into a 

streamlined fighting force lo lobby 

for the release of games such as 

Settlers 2, 7FX, EF2Q00, Inferno, 
Theme Hospital Command cf 

Conquer, Tunnel Bl, Warrraft 2 and 

all diose arcade games on Amiga 

CD-ROM asap... alter all, our 

current crop of games prove that 

these games could be IMPROVED 

upon for 4Mb '030 CD-ROM 

AMIGA*! 

8) These T3 and SFX mags of yours 

have mini versions with direct 

Amiga connections within AF... For 

instance Star Trek; First Contort will 

have a lot of Toaster an d Lightwai# 

produced effects... Viscorps ED 

should be in TTt 

This should result in: larger 

circulation, more advertising 

revenue and a reason for CTW to 

stop referring to the Amiga as 

being dead. 

Sven Harvey 

West Midlands 

PS, Was it really surprising that 

Escom failed? Most of the staff 

were from Rumbelows and 

Calculus! 

Well Tm sorry to hear that you are 

glad Amiga Shower it, snij^ dead. 

We sort of quite liked them you know, 

Of rour.se, we rarely saw their point of 

view, but there was an amiableness 

about their ineptitude to attack a hard 

drive to art A1200, or copy files onto a 

PC disk. And Sue Huntley was the 

queen of all Art Editors. 

However, we will be incorporating 

1 fague elements of both Power and 

Shopper in Amiga Format, / don V 

think you can reasonably say that we 

don V cover as much of the technical 

side of things as Shopper, because we 

do. However, I don t really think there 

is much need to change the way we 

approach our reviews or tutorials. Most 

profile like them that way, which is why 

Amiga Format ir doing so much better 

than Shopper. 

As for your other plants: 

l-l don 't understand, you mean you 

want AF to carry pages and pages of 

stuff that has absolutely nothing to do 

with the A miga - like A UI? 

2 - We air hoping to expand our news 

coverage and make it more global, but 

sadly, there isn't much going on in the 

Stales Amiga-wise at the moment, 

3-1 think we haw bettei- things to fill 

the magazine unth rather than a page 

of news for A1000 owners, besides, 

there wouldn "i be any news for them. 

4 - If we had a separate A merican 

edition, you wouldn V see any American 

ads, because they ufould only appear in 

that edition. At the moment, most 

advertising by American companies is 

done for them by their European 

distributors, which makes it more 

convenient for people who actually 

want to contact them. 

5-1 assume you mean Edge (as in 

the magazine, not the V2 band 

member). They knou* that anyuwy. 

6 — 1 think might be metre 

convinced if you could actually buy one 

of the machines you merit ton, or even if 

someone could tell them when one 

uxntld appear 

7 - We haw tried. If more of you sent 

your surveys back, we may even be 

successful with TFX. 

S - SFX have already given Ron 

Thornton and lightwave a whole load 

of cowrage, Tm sure T3 tmll be 

covering fhe ED too. 

And finally, you should know better 

than to believe anything CTW7 have to 

say about the Amiga (unless I’ve 

written it, abidously), O 

Thank you to everyone who 
sent in * copy of the Overdrive 
software. We've forwarded 
several copies on to Mr 

Hoftroft and he should have 
things up and running by now. 

How to contact us 
The twit way to get am amwer from 

Amiga Fermat I* to make sun you're 

addressing your letter to th* right 

parson. 

* We get hundreds of tetters and f aaes a 

day. vp we can't reply In person. 

* Amiga Format It available for vH*I 

enquiries by phone every Tuesday 

between 2pm and 5pm, 

WORKBENCH: 
We'll only answer technical problem* in 

the mag. Writ* to us at 

Workbench, Amiga format 

30 Monmouth Street. Seth BA1 20 W. 

GAMEBirSTERS: 
If you've found a cheat mode, or found 

the passwords for * game, send them to 

Andy Smith and you could win a prize. If 

you're stuck, ask Helping hand for advice. 

Gamebuslers, Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth Street Bath BA1 2BW, 

READERS' LETTERS: 
The tetters pages are there for you to air 

your views. Remember not to ask 

questions that should be In Workbench 1 

Letters To The Editor, Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth St, Bads *A1 2 H W. 

COMPETITIONS: 
Write the answers and your name and 
address on th* back of a postcard. 

‘Name of the tempo , Amiga Format, 

29 Monmouth SC Bath BAf 2DL. 

SPECIAL OFFERS; 
If you've ordered something from the AF 

Mail Order and you*ve got a problem, call 

01235 B22S11 or writ* to: 

AF Mail Order, 

Future Publishing, FREEPOST 

{6*4900}. Somerfon. 

Somerset IA11 WA, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Send subs enquiries to: 

AF Subscriptions. Future Publishing. 

FREEPOST | B 549001, 

Somerton, TATI 6BR. 

or email: 

subfcrtptionsOfutunenet.co.uk 

FAULTY COVERD15KS: 
If yOur disk is faulty, send it enclosing an 

5AE and 2*26p stamps to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 

TIB PLC 11 Edward Street 

Bradford. BOA 7BH 

If there is a manufacturing error the 

stamp* will be returned with a 

replacement disk. 

EMAIL: 
Send email messages to AFat: 

amf or matdtuturepiet.co.uk. Include the 

department in the subject line 

(Workbench. Letters etc). If you write info 

in th* subject line you will receive a list 

of all relevant departments, 

COVERD1SK SUBMISSIONS: 
Future Publishing only accepts C overdisk 

demo* and submission* on the basis that 

they map be incorporated Into a Future 

cover mounted disk, unless eaprrfjdy 

stated in writing to the contrary. 



MAGIC PACK includes: 
Ajn-yi 41300 Computer * 3*5" Flippy Disk Drive Butrin 
Word worth v4 SI - Word Protein * frgita OoftlflW* ri'l - Database 
0*g«to Organiser 11-1 - Pewnd Organiser * Turbo Cak v3-4 - Spreadsheet 
Personal Point *6-4 Point Package * Photogenic i vl *2 - Pinl Edit - „ 
Wbm_- Pinball Mg rug ■ j- -_ 

Optional Extra... 
CHAOS SOFTWARE PACK STARTER PACK; Top quality (oyHitk. Al 200 duslcover, Deluxe 

mouse mat, Duk head deaner, 10 dubs ONLY £1 8-00 
NEW A120O SURFER PACK 
tafiMit 240Mb Herd IVw * 14JQ0 E**r^ai Medp» Ca«*t -■* Mag.-: Pack S&4*-3ft tv 

UnAdoeie SHOULD BEBAOEBBTUXt AS HO OICNAiSAlfamD C^A1 

Amigo to TV Scarf.......£10 99 
Amiga to Sony TV ,£10-99 
Amigo to Amiga (Pomet/Nul modem) .£10-99 
Modulator Owtang Lead 23M/23F Ell 99 

[joydid: Splitters...* *.  £5 99 
Automatic Mhj se/Joystick coble . £ 13-99 
Joyslick Extension Lead I OH. £5-99 
Pfiottr Leod...    £4-00 

DUST COVERS 
Amiga 12OO/5O0/5OQP/6QQ £4 00 
VucroNiiek/Philips Monitors..£4-00 
Stor/Cihzen/Panasonic Frinferi..£4 00 

ACCCSSOfilES 
Amigo Disk Drive Free Disec Opus 4 12., £39 99 
Amitok 1 76HD0iik Drive ..£86 99 
Amigo Mouse jtop quality).... .£11-50 

IlMvnd DrlwA500/A50fl*/A*OC- -■ . £34 £44 
TV Modulator (2yr warranty!..£34 00 
Mu** Mouse Mot ......£ 1 99 
1000 Labels £8 99 

|3 5’Duk Head Cleaner... £199 
Ipythan IM joystick   £8 75 
CD32 to Amigo 1200 inc software ,,£29,99 
Competition Pro Pad....£15 99 
Keyboard for CD32 [Require SXI|.£37 99 

ADD 12 FOR DELIVERY 

INTERNAL M* + CABLE * SOFTWARE 
&0Mi>3-r.£7fr» 250Mti.£124 9* 
120Mb 21" 340Mb ,. .£133-99 
170Mb 2 r ,.4UH0 510Mb..£200 00 
INTERNAL 3 5 * SITTING KIT + S. WAR! 

Rcisuii Ail br**.*! i^Wr ^^^lplat»tn■2•5, cradle ye je r» A" 30G 
* loe IDE v4 pgwp «fck wwwvmM * Opui 4 12 toe, deal a 

diA * 1 duki Ml of •nr-'-al mmiv I 
* rffrm CASE VCMWQii i MESSHG ABOUND 
Iffll.........£184-99 
i &gi*...~.**..fH4 — 

PANASONIC 2135 
24 PIN COLOUR 

BLACK 
Arm trad DMP3000/3000 
Amstrod OMP4DOO 
Amifrod PCW 4256/851 If LG3500 £3 00 

Amjfrqd 9512  ...E3-50 
Cdi«n 1200/ LSP10/5wjft24/9«**.. £2-45 

Epw LQ i 

Epwfi Ut 80/46/90 . 
Epson 10400/500/600/850..««*. 
Ip*un FX/ MX /RX40/LK BOO. 
NEC Pin writer P2200,,,... 

Smkosba 5P 1200/1600/2000,,,, 
Pond tonic KXP1123/1124/1180. 
Pan-aionn 2135 
Panotonic KXPll23/21 SO „„„„„ 
Stor LC10/20/100 

£159-99 
Al prinlm free lead £ delivery 

DOTMATRIX 24 PIN COLOUR 
! PANASONIC 21 IS ithut im. sheet tMd*r..,.,.^p„(l59, W 
Criwi 41C toteur*— -......-...,„..fl3£W 
Add fll hr Meek nfeiibMl ;dri mrtni edy| for* («w 
pnmtitf itami SQO U paper *+#i purchased wrii fv-irwr 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 
.X2-90 
-C3-50 
.,£3-00 Star LC2410/24200. 

i H*n4«tr Ncksrd 64C cdIput 

KfWlHt Pwkvd IT'D (okwr__ 

[wii tJ20 mono inc, ih**i k«d... 
I Co«fl iKTfl coLovt Inc. iW f»d 
OmonUH 10colour ___ 

Citrion Swift 24. 
Panntank 2135/2123/2180.,,£13 99 
Stor LC 10/20/tOO  .£7 00 

RAM BOARD.. 

RAM BOARD 5 33MHz. 

60QJQ/25MlHz A FPU 

68030/40MHe.. 

68030/40MHi & FPU.. 

68030/50MHi..-... 

68040/55MH2 ... 

60040/40MH7. 

68060/50MHz.. 

SCSI II INTERFACE........ 

33MHr PLCCFPU. 

...£49-99... .£87-99.£109-99.N/A.N/A 

..£7999.£117 99 .£139-99.N/A.,...N/A 

...£99-99 37 99.£167 99. ,£199 99 £269 99 

£129 99.£164-99.£189 99 £229 99 £299-99 

.£149 99_ £104 99 £209 99.£254 99.£324 99 

£169 99.£207-99 .£237 99 £277 99 £339 99 

£249 99.£287 99.£314 99  £354 99 . £419 99 

,£329 99..£367-99.£394 99.£434 99.£499 99 

£499 99..£537 99.£567 99.£609 99 £677 99 
£79 99 PCAfCJA compatible for u*e with ovnrdrivn 

or CD/Zapph CD-Rom or SquirrttL 
■ £35 00  Zero weight, jrfafe design. 

Star LC2410/24300. 

Amiga M 143IS „.C2J7-99 

Mtifovitec L43S + Fret Spoakir 4 

Fr« Amiga Adaptor ,.....£274-99 

Hitachi or Panawuc 

Monitar:lV„_ * 174-W 

LOWEST PRICES 
BEST SERVICE 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
OTHER ENQUIRIES 0181 686 9973 / 0181 781 1551 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 

STANDARD PACK 
2MB - NO HD 

1 70MB 
HARD DRIVE PACK 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
PRINTER RIBBONS 

GENLOCKS 

MAGNUM RAM UPGRADES & ACCELERATOR 

MONITORS A500/500 +/600 
UPGRADES (inc clock) 

FINANCE AVAILABLE 

PLEASE CALL 

RKIS IHCLUM VAT I DELIVERY |wAi«, oth«wi|t noted). Dtlivtf ( wilhi* 3 days (UK MAINLAND ONLY). 
ADO £10-00 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY CALL OR SEND CHEOUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO; ■ 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGiFT CENTRE, ■ 
CROYDON, 5URREY CRO 1UU 

SAILS HHPLIHE: 0)81 (>E0 9973 Mail ardar prk.s anly FAX; OKI MS «W 
All offers wbjttt Is availabiliy. FADE. Prius/Pacli details aiay (ban^r wilaavl aalka. Please allow 6 watkiitg days tar iheqaes la dear 

_ 1 

1 il iT 1 *V m *11 *1 ^ 

C/560C Bbtk 
IhP DdUet Bad RiM,... £799 
HFM>t600/660CIUad. £22 99 
HP DedkM 500C/560C/600/660C Cdwr £25 99 
toll 10/200 Block.. £1699 

1 Canon fij 10/200 Block Ink ReftB.. £7 99 
Kitiren Protect 1C Cdcci. £34 00| 
ICitiien Project 1C Mono...... £2050 

Add £2-00 Post & PodUng 

T Modem only inc GF Fn i/w I 

IVipe 14 4k mi £74,99 £114-99 

1 Viper 14 4k ert £99-99 £139-99 

Viper 2B 8k FJtf £149-99 £189-99 

|Viper 26 8k ml £159 99 £19999 

3- 5” DISKS 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR-FREE DISKS & LOCKABLE BOXES 

MAXILi 65/DO D5/HD 

10 3-5" DISKS .£4*75.*.. £5*99 * 10 SEE THROUGH BOX ADD C1-00 

00 3-5" DISKS .£10*99 £9*99 4 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOX ADD £4-00 

50 3*5" DISKS .£16*99 £17*99 + TOO CAP LOCKABLI BOX ADD £4 00 

IDO 3-5" DISKS .£21*99 £28*99 4 TOO CAP LOCKABLI BOX ADD £4 00 

150 3-5" DISKS £39-99 £41*99 4 2 X 100 LOCKABLI BOX ADD £8-00 

200 3-5" DISKS .£51 99 £51-99 4 2 X 100 LOCKABLI BOX ADD £8 00 

500 3,5" DISKS ..£12399 £126-99 4 5 X 100 LOCKABU BOX ADD C17-S0 

■\QQQ 3-5" DISKS £239^99 £239-99 4 TO X 100 LOCKABU BOX ADD £30 00 

FREE LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 
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It's the art package we've all asked for, 
but never had. David Taylor unleashes 

the power of Art Effect 1.1. 

David Taylor introduces not one, 

but two demos this month and an 

editor for Alien Breed 3D II. 

f 

Fortress of Eve 

A map of the 

level is 

available so 

you can see 
where you are 
in relation to 

everything. 

■ 1 ortnpsA c/Ew lakes the same vein as the first 

M two Vaihatln games giving yon point and 

JL click control over a cute looking hero. The 

object of the game is ti> solve the puzzles and you 

move by putting the pointer over the direction 

you want to go and clicking the left button. 

If you come across an object you want to take 

a look at. move the mouse cursor over the toolbar 

and click on the Eve icon* You will In* told exactly 

what it is and you can pick up, use and give 

objects all in this way. The icons cm the toolbar* 

from left (o right are: 

Map icon - Open a map of the level showing your 

position and the position of any other characters. 

Eye icon - Take a look at the object in front of 

you* The king will tell you what he sees. 
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Two commercial game demos and a chance to try out 
the most amazing Amiga art package ever. A game 

level editor and a printer enhancement program. 

What a fantastic collection we have for you! 

Massai of Options for foot!* fans here although OTM 

reckon that FSP is suitable for just about any league. 

Mouth icon - Speak to the person. 

Hand iron - Take the object in front of you. The 

object will then appear in the inventory at the 

top of the screen. Click on anv ohject and a new 

set of icons will appear left to right these are: 

Eye Icon - Look ai the object 

Month icon - Eat the object 

Glass icon - Drink the object 

Open hand icon - Drop the object 

Pointing hand icon - Place the object in 

whatever is in front of you (use). 

Divine icon - Try anti seek help on an 

object 

Spanner icon - L'se the object in front of you+ 

Disk icon - Save or load. Choose the game prch 

* full text, speech* restart the game, etc. 

It is important that you have the sound level of 

your computer audible as (his is a speech 

adventure and the character talks to you. 

If you want the full game* you can order it 

from Vulcan Software. It costs 07,99 and the 

address is; Vulcan Software Ltd, Vulcan House, 

72 Queens Road, Rockland, Portsmouth* Hants* 

P02 7NA w 01705 670269. 

FOOTBALL STATISTICIAN PRO 
This product allows you to enter and update 

statistics on football teams. Data for past years is 

included and you can see die statistics for each 

team and their performance as a graph. You can 

view the stats in a variety of manners and t 

presume the idea is to use it for predicting 

results. With all the data entered* you can 

choose a team and then get a prediction of the 

result against any other team. 

Sec the result* displayed in a graph. Then curse your 

team's performance and blame the manager. 

Although the program lias been designed 

for a football league* it can be used for any type 

of league you want to keep track of. The data 

can he printed and stored and this demo allows 

you to use (he program up to ten times. If you 

want to order the complete program, contact 

OTM 2000, 5 Albert Road, Tamworth* 

Staffordshire* H79 TJX » 01827 512302, 

AB3D II SAVE GAME EDITOR 
This editor allows you to make adjustments to 

the Save games for AB3D //. It’s easy to use and 

allows you to choose which Save game you want 

to alter You can then set the game level* the 

weapons you have, the amount of ammunition, 

your health and whether you have the Jet Pack. 

Re warned. This is a cheat and you should 

only use it if you really want to. Don't come 

crying to us that it's spoilt your fun by making it 

too easy* Full documentation is included. It 

requires Workbench 3 to run. 

RESET UTILITY 
This is a small program* designed as a default 

tool for a script, which means you can reset your 

computer and run a set program without going 

through tile Workbench startup. Why bother? 

Well, its designed for games players who have 

unexpanded machines and mav not have 

enough memory to run certain games or demos. 

Use this and all the RAM will he free fur Lhe 

game. It requires some knowledge of the way 

Workbench works and Workbench 2 and is really 

designed for hard drive users. For full 

information, read the documentation, 

INSTALLING THE SOFTWARE 
In order to fit all these programs on. we ve had to use a little archiving magic However, it is very 
easy for you to get the programs off. You need a floppy disk for ««ch of the two demos* although 
Fortress of fve can be metalled to a hard drive if you have Workbench 2 or higher. If you are 
running Workbench 1*3* format two floppy disks before booting the Coverdisk. 

The Valhalla demo* once unpacked onto a disk or a hard drive, can be loaded from Workbench. 
The Football Statistician demo can be booted dtreetty from its disk. The AB3D If editor can be loaded 
directly from the Coverdisk from Workbench. (You must have the mytools.library on your system.) 
The Reset utility can also be loaded from the Coverdisk itself 

IMOT®§ (UJIP 
TOO® e@WlK®0gK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below..* 

Boot up 

with, your 

Workbench disk 

and find th«? Shell 

icon, in your 

syst«m drawer, 

Daub f e-dick on 

this to go into 

the Shell. 

0 Horkbmt h 

: ftugiifrtll_ 
(to ShfU prorrss 4 

!> disktopv Iron dffl: to dft: 

Type in the following line {with a zero, not 

the letter 0), taking tare to put the spaces in 

the correct places; 

DISKC0FY FROM DF0: TO DFth 

When asked for the Source disk, insert your 

write-protected Coverdisk and press Return. 

All of the Info on this disk will then be copied from 

the disk into memory. 

m _,_ 
- IMiT 

jfwjSSffsSWfec't.' 
ktffewtSHte 

4vyicv Ifl 
■t: 

ION 
C to 

*bart 

diiM in device OH 
«bort: 

Once your Amiga has read the info, ft will 

ask for the Destination disk. Insert ft and 

press Return, All information on this disk will be 

destroyed. 

On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga may 

ask for the source disk again, because it 

copies in chunks. Finally* type endc/r to close down 

the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
W« take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software* but Future Publishing cannot 

accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty* send it back, with 2x26p stamps and 
an SAE to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
TIB PLC • TIB House 
11 Edward Street 

Bradf ord *BD4 7BH 
If there is a manufacturing error the stamps 
will be returned with a replacement disk. 
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David Taylor 

introduces 

a demo of the hot 
new art package for 

the Amiga. A real 
competitor for 

Photoshop? Find out 
for yourself. 

We've seen an programs for 

Uie Amiga before but the 

one about to arrive, doesn't 

look like any of its predecessors. The 

reason for the change in style has been 

the growth of programs like WxAAluip 

on die Mac and PC. 

Before you use the program, make 

sure that you've read the Imx cm 

installing the software. When you’ve 

loaded up the demo, you’ll see a 

Does this type of loading screen familiar to anyone? 

familiar looking toolbar. You can 

create a new picture or load one in. 

Inn note tli.il ibis demo will only load 

IFFs or JPEG*. 

MAKE SOME MAGIC 
In this main toolbar are all the usual 

tools, straight and curved lines, boxes, 

cut and paste, text, etc. However, there 

is one Special new tool that Photoshop 

users will lie used to which we haven’t 

seen before. 

The magic 

wand toot, 

shown, 

amazingly. 

Iiv a magic wand, allows you to pick up 

an element of a picture according to 

its colour. Hus means that von can set 

the tolerance to a level which chi Mixes 

colours similar to ihe one you pick, so 

that you get the whole section of the 

picture that yon want. Given that ibis 

program is designed tor editing 2Tbit 

pictures, this tool is invaluable because 

it isn't as if you can pick up just one 

colour and get it all. 1 here are always 

shades to include. 

Next to the Magic wand icon is a 

selector icon that allows you to choose 

just a single part of a picture which 

you can then edit. 

;»~r 

/ ~ 

yn 
K 

LB 

o □ o KKBQ 
& □ A A Q 
A > HB w 

FILTERS 
COLOUR: 
Threshold 
Solarise 

Posted se 

Negative 
Histogram 

Equalisation 
Colourspace 
Processing 
Colour Correction 

Antique 
BLUR: 
Smooth 
Gaussian 

Blur 

Sharpen 
STYLISE: 

Wax Paint 
Relief 
Qilpaint 
Laplace 
Edge Finder 
Displace Pixel 
DISTORTION: 
Twirl 
Curl 
Caricature 
PI XE LATE: 
Segment Image 
Polar Mosaic 
Mosaic 
Median 

OTHER: 
Offset 
Mirror Picture 

Convolve 

BumpMap 

Get started working with brushes when you have the windows open. There are a range of tools to help you athive what you want- 
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EASY PRINT 
This is the latest version 
of the print 
enhancement package 
that allows you to get 
the best out of your 
printer by using error 
diffusion. When the 
program has loaded, you 
can open a picture in it 
and then make any 
adjustments necessary, 
such as changing the 
contrast between 

colours, changing to 
greyscale and adjusting 
the dots per inch. 

The main EasyPrint interface 
with picture options and 
access to the other windows. 

Adjust the dithering on 
the picture to get the 
best from your printer. 

Change the colour settings 
and balance to compensate 
for any printer irregularities. 

CLIP HISTORY 
When you cut or copy a piece of text in a 
word processor, the text is stored 
temporarily in a clipboard. But you can only 
have one piece of test stored at any time 
and the tent is only available in that 
application. This utility changes both these 
restrictions. You can have multiple entries in 
the clipboard and paste between 
applications. If you want to use a different 
clip, select it from the interface and if 
becomes the current entry in the clipboard. 

If you use the magic wand it is possible to pick up similar colours. Multiple image editing with a CMVK palette requestor. 

tf you want to wade straight in. it's best if 

you load in a picture to get started. There are 

several example pictures included and there is 

also a pic lure, created by Chris banks, saved 

directly onto the Covertiisk for you to play with. 

Open up all die windows using the window 

menu so that you can see some of the other 

tools at your disposal. Notice that the palette 

control is quite different to those in other 

programs. There is even the option to usc a 

CMYK palette - the type used professionally, 

which other Amiga packages normally omit 

FILTERED OUT 
11 voii base the Brush windows open, then you 

will see a small rendition of the brush you have 

selected. You ran Hip. scale, shear, trim, and 

adjust perspective on any brush. Any brush can 

also be taken from the picture or the inverse 

and a picture can be created from the brush. 

Apart from the windows, ail the filters are 

available from the menus. Select a section of a 

picture to add a filter to and choose a filter 

from the Filter menu, which is divided into sub¬ 

menus - see the box. These filters are designed 

to allow you to retouch pictures or elements. 

This is ideal for touching up scans or for 

adjusting pie-made pictures. When you choose 

a filter to he added, you will see a preview bos 

which shows how the effect will look on the 

picture. Some filters have degrees ol change 

and you can adjust these until von are happy 

before adding the change to the image. 

As you will have guessed from the fact dial 

die toolbar includes drawing tools, this package 

is designed for la ah picture creation as well as 

processing Art Effect Ls unique in this respect 

because it allows you to do more than simply 

choose the tvpe of brush. 

Other packages have allowed you lie decide 

whether you want to simulate a natural brush. 

like coal, chalk, crayon, or oil colour, l>\ 

changing mode, opacity, intensity, density, 

roughness, form, etc of a brush. This should 

enable you to use a brush ranging through 

anything from a water colour brush to harsh 

chalk realisucally. However, in addition to this 

facility, you can now also choose the virtual 

surface - so you can pain t on wood, canvas, 

stone, etc. with whatever ty pe of brush! 

Art Effect is designed to allow Plug-Ins so 

hopefully, we will see even more features added 

h\ third parts developers and if you're 

impressed with the demo version on the 

t aiverdisk and want to gel your hands on the 

lull package gel hold of a cops from Rlitlersnft 

on 01908 26 Mb6. £> 

INSTALLING THE SOFTWARE 
The Art Effect demo requires a Hard drive and so installs directly there. If you don't have the 
bguilibrary installed on your system, then you need to make sure that you copy it over from the 
directory - you can use the Installer icon. Without it the interface cannot run. Easy Print also 
requires its own fonts installed on your system before running. Read all the documents for the 
programs before using them as all the requirements and installation details are included there, 



FORMAT ^ 

Another month - another CD. Yes, it's that time 
again as we take you through the wonderworld 
that is AFCD6. 

WHAT'S ON THE DISC? 
This month seemed a bit lean to start with. 

There wasn't much new on Ami net, we didn't 

have vcr% many reader submissions, the gallery 

was empty and there weren't any commercial 

demos. But then, all of a sudden, everything 

turned about. I was inundated with reader 

submissions from all corners of the globe cm a 

variety of media. To those of you that sent in 

video backups, please stop because we haven't 

been able to retrieve a single hie from any of 

them. The video backup system works line for 

one machine, but as soon as you Mari 

introducing different video recorders, 

First off, voli'II notice that there are a few' 

icons missing from the root directory this 

month. They have been moved to a new 

drawer called "Have_a_look_here_first!" and, 

in addition to the familiar assigns icons there 

is a new drawer in here called Handy Tools. 

This contains some of the programs we use 

everyday at Amiga Format* tools to Improve 

efficiency, add shortcuts and new menus and 
even allowr us to copy text from where we 

shouldn't lie able to. There's even a copv of 

ToalMfiriogrr already set up with a variety of file 

viewers like VimtTek that you can double click 

on and get set up. 

Every month wt get 

better end better 

reader contributions 

to our CD, but don't 

stop tending them 

In, we want more, 
more. MORE! 

different Amigas and so on. nothing works. As 

for those of you that sent in EZ drive 

cartridges, well, this is pretty much the only 

format we can't handle at the moment, hut 

well hold onto your disks for a bit longer 

since we will be getting an EZ drive just for 

your submissions. 

Hut it isn't just your contributions that we 

have tilled the disc with this mouth. There are 

over different files on that shiny silver 

disc and we would never have the space to 

explain all the programs on it in these two 

pages so well have to stick to the basics. 

AAARGGH! 
Many of you had problem* wrfh A/CDS 
which, owing to a mrscakulatton, won't 
work on machines that run Commodore * 
CP fMe system. Anyone running the 
AmKIDFS on Af=CD4, S or 6 won't have any 

problems and neither will anyone running 
the splendid AsimCDFS which is available 
from Blittersoft Unfortunately, those of 
you limited to using CD11* or CDTVt as 
your mam machine have no way of 
changing the CO filesystem- By the tune 

you read this the problem will have been 
resolved. If you haven't already got a 
replacement CD then you should contact 
Abies at the usual address. 

Also in ihis drawTer you'll find another 

drawer called *‘AF_on_the_wcb", This contains 

an html document and there are also a few 

web browsers, 

This page wrill lead you straight to the 

excellent Amtga Format web pages ami also 

those pages belonging to Hi Sufi and Sadeness 

and the brilliant Oliver Roberts’ Amiga 

Formula One web site. If you want to see your 

web pages on forthcoming CDs, then what are 

you waiting for? Send them in, but remember, 

the Amiga content has to l>e pretty high to 

make the grade. 

CD WINNERS! 
These reader all win £30 for their 
contributions. Remember, only by sending 
us your programs, music, games and 
animations do you stand a chance of 
winning a similar prize. 

I Richard Lane for his excellent extension 
to Directory Opus 5, Magnum Opus. 

• Ian Chisholm for his aptly named target 
shooting game Targets. 

• Stephen Devine for his original module 
called Speak and Spell. 

NOT MORE SURVEYS? 
Oh yes indeedy. In our constant bid to 
improve the CD we want you to send us your 
thoughts on what we're doing right with it 
and what we're doing wrong. If you think the 
balance should be changed on the CD, if you'd 
rather we just put games that can be booted 
on the disc, if you'd rather we just had 
utilities, then let us know. We're not offering 
a prize for this merely a better CD as a result. 

The survey is in the Have a look here 
first! drawer and you can email the form to u$ 
or edit it print it out and send it to us. 

GENERAL ADVICE 
Most of the programs are designed to run 
straight from the CD, thus saving your hard 
disk space, but they often need assigns to 
make them work properly. If you see icons like 
these two in a drawer you should double click 
on the one with the arrow pointing to the 
right before you start using the program, and 
double dick on the icon with the arrow 
pointing to the left once you've finished with 
the program. 

If there isn't an icon, but the program still 
asks for assigns, your best bet is to install the 
rather excellent and terrific MultiCX {in the 
AF CD 6: have a look here first?/Handy Tools/ 
drawer) to your hard drive and run the 
program. One of MOTs abilities is to allow you 
to assign things on the fly and this can be a big 
help. It does have a lot of other features 
though, which is why it is in constant use on 
my hard drive. Try it out and I think you'll find 
that you can dump a whole bunch of your 
other commodities. 



C0VERD1SKS 

Lucky, lucky you. Not only do 
you get a CD full of brilliant 
software, you still get the 
Amiga Format issue 90 
covetdisks to boot (well, not 
boot exactly, you have to 

extract them to disk, but then 
you might be able to boot 
them, I think). 

sSi 
CovofDiskj 

SCREENPLAY 

No commercial game demos 
this month, but if you're a 
hard drive-owning gamer 
you'll be delighted at the 
numerous patches which will 
allow you to install your 
games on HD, and all gamers 
will be pleased at the 1300 
cheats on this month's disc. 

ScrconFlay 

□| RFCP6 198% 

- 

I n_t he_I lag Sc 
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MU I 

Ser i o 

HAVE A LOOK HERE 
FIRST 

This drawer contains all the 
stuff youpll need to get started 
with AFCD6 - the CO assigns 
are in this drawer too, together 
with an animation our Nick has 
been working on and the 
AFCDG web experience. 

l ook.liere 

ul l, 811 free, 68211 in use 

_ rr- 

reenPlay 

- rrz 

READER STUFF 

An enormous range of 

different stuff from our readers 
this month from 3D models to 
a guide to the Olympics, from 
video backdrops to encryption 
tools. It's all in here with some 
of the best gallery and music 
submissions we have ever 
received, 

- £5 

Re aderStuff 

- fTz 

CoverDIsks Have_a_ 1 ook_hereof irst! 

- Ci 

PD_Se Iec t 

Ben_Speaks! 

J —MB 

IN THE MAG 
lr.thg-M»g 

You'll find a complete installation of 
QDos to accompany Simon Goodwin's 
article on emulation, together with QL 
programs and even a C compiler Other 
items you'll find in here include the 
woefully lacking future Workbench 
pictures (where are your ideas for the 
next generation Workbench?} and items 
for the multimedia tutorial. 

SERIOUS 

- SB 
Serious 

The Art Effect demo is just one of the 
superb commercial demos you'll find 
on this month's CD. There's a wide 
range of the latest and greatest from 
Aminet and previews of some of the 
best CD-ROM titles around. Because 
one of our readers asked for it a 
whole load of stuff dedicated to 3D 
is in the shareware drawer. 

- rr2 

PD Select 

PD SELECT 

Over 40Mb of the latest and 
greatest demos which we are 
absolutely positive you won't 
want to spend the time and 
money downloading, so we've 
done it for you. Aren't we great? 

/ 

I 

1 

1 

Where are you? 

Since we asked for icons for our 

CD how many do you think 

we've had in? One. One, that's 

all. And you call yourselves 

Amiga Format fans. Come on 

then, send in your groovy icons 

to the usual CD submissions 

address. We'll use any patch 

required to show them, we'll 

happily take MWB, New Icons 

and any other colour scheme 

you want to come up with, 

just so long as they look 

great. Remember, we want 

icons for the different 

drawer types, for different 

filetypes (animations, 

pictures, mods, tools, 

textfiles, samples, worms 

levels and so on), and for 

our specific icons like the 

assigns and prize drawers. 

DISC NOT WORKING? 
If the CD ts defective, please return it to the 

address below Huh make sure you have 

followed our instatiatton procedures correctly 

to ensure that there & a physical problem 

Please send the CD along with a description of 

the fault phis a self addressed envelope 

Return postage will be paid. Abtea Audio 

Video limited, Harcourt Hatesfield H Te+f ord, 

Shropshire TF7 40ft 

A CD should only need replacing if the CD rtwtf 

cannot be read If, instead you are 

experiencing problems with an individual 

demo or application phone our technical 

support line This is open between the hours 

of 2pm and Spm on Tuesday. 

M: 01225 442244. Fan: 01225 7J2M1- 

Email: andomvatehjturefwt.co,uk 

Please note that the helpline staff provide 

assistance with technical problems 

directly related to our cover CD and cannot 

provide training on the software or 

hardware in general. 

f & 
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DELIVERY 2 DAYS 

PD POWER 
7 WE STOCK OVER 10,000 DISKS ~ 

per disk s*#* 

> ^ ## mwmvm mm* ^ 
TOR TREE CATALOGUE DISK + FREE GAME 

+ FREE COPIER 
AND MORE 

Please 5AE to: Or Phone 0374 150972 

PD POWER (DEPT AF) 15 LOVETOT AVE 

ASTON SHEFFIELD S31 0BQ 

Adult carom s 
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_,£ 1.00 Adult Hum***_ 
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' ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Blank Di$k( £1$ do jwr $0 Inc. labeli 
DSHD DUk* ill So p*r SO (Preiormitted) 

PD LIBRARY 
Pl«eu f**d 4 1 if ilaii stamps for tala1ogut 

Amiga repairs undertaken 

Many more items sleeted 
Pteasa ptione or tar lor tales! prices 

Rjrry Vue# Ollf fl4 4971 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

NottmKl^m NCs BGR 

Over 6000 disks from only 50p each 
stock Re rarest FD ■ Fretf Fish, T&AG, Store and m$rei 

U'e also provide CO's for ail rtmtn formats, Pleas* isW tor flei a Is. 
CataiMW Disk onb i ] or free if »o«nd a disk and an &SAE 

So lor rhe befi PD wd the friemHiesr seroite arowMl contact - 
Treehotise PD 

$ Olktrec Close. Stotmniug^areharo. Dorset BHJ0 W 
Tet: 03 929 553493 ■E-m^.Rjfel^stwMh.wJ,(Je!Tiofi.co.uk 

ppgri BBS: Capital BBS on 
^ 5^ raptors. J 
'»vatde tg TneeHouse PD 

mai WTiatsawtwit 

Altenuftivcfr yew c&ykJ c 
o ] & i goo 
Please mate cheques '! 

SECOND HAND AMIGA CENTRE 

TEL: 01983 290003 
A 1204 a FROrt £l*f, MONITORS FROM M 

FREE UK MAINLAND DEUYERY 
L KWtBCiUVlS, HAH EXNkNKlOHC ETC 

i£HD lit m LiTlST LIST ft* 

lHACf 69KiNGS ROAD 
EAST COW1S 

ISLE OF WIGHT, PG32 4SE 
MAKOAD&tOMY 

FORE'MATT Home Computing 

BIB 

Dept AF. PO Bor BIS. Wwtton Bum. WiRt SHI m 
.- \Tel 01733 853802 

PD ■ Shirewtrv * CO ROM (gr 

aifi vm&'L&wui mmfa 
(FREE P&Pind FREE updates) 

PDi Stiareware tram cmly {) U jj per disk 

OisKs DSUO 30p each neau 

_DSHD 35p eicti 

BLANK 

DISKS 

(PD WORLD I 50 @ 
El 600 

"* * PAP 

TELEPHONE 01322 552B3S 
ldl«h:^|un dtah 50p ol Ii*b wiU 11 rsl UfdBI - Ml OiiVa viru» Irn * Pi P CSfl 
PD WtP-Vi 3P P»lncw=M^ Parana? C>iffln^i. i^ii &A ■ Ajp 

CLASSIC AMIGA PD 
Software 

FULL RANGE OF 
PD SOFTWARE 
CD/ROM CD32 

AND ACCESSORIES 
PHONE FOR FREE CATALOGUE OliK 

0161 723-1638 

11 DEANSGATE, RADCLIFFE. M/C it 
OPEN 12-Oph 7 DAYS 

Depi AF, No Mercy Software, 
Great Thirkteby, Thirsk, North Yorks Y07 ZAX 

rSTAR UBHT 
NEW! 

IjKk fanny Umkrihrd 
knjeke- VI41 
MuprdWtitn' V32A 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
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Tmttw V4 2 
WcMimJ imttU) 
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HGttd VMb 
F IC.P JLiicwirin 
SrtflHi id 

Vend ChrtiwrVfCh hie 
MjrlMm hihwarf cAft 
2Jt FcHinUin Mrtrt, 

lee* 1V27 ftil 
Td: DM3 752 7^U 

HTTP ^/www.demti 

SofC4Jv.a;re 
»%+ 

Oirt™ Vpswn ill TJ"1- 
iTl/fjirlijdd 121 95% 
fain [11 43% 
Rw DvuCnpItt 44% 
Mnn WWkdmfi 45% 
■[DTHif r^lK[-i 4^% 
'-tifkklilH Ifalkm 40"h 
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41% 
GAMES 

Drluie Calata V2 +AGA 
IfaVhtJhnT 

linv Wrr-ryi 
Pru Fnollull 121 
Tiiwt VI b 
4km Fi4£mm 
Hot (i^h^l M,t 
hrjgt,Tnp^ 

Powenwds VI ■ I 1020 Bf Qi 

FffKTfS 
Tip pn ifi«L 

f free ifrik with every 10 ordered 
Pit 751 prr wrier 

CATAiOC.Lrf! 
Few on finl oedw o# pktuie/SAF 

HH * of dfrfcv 

ixo.uk/w i/ard/*>l ntwtlt 

Capri CD Distributism 
CM ALL AVAILABLE 

* TITLES !N STOCK "L" 
22&+ CO TITLES/ISO*CD32 TITLIS f B0+ CDTVTtTlES 

MOVIE WAKE H VOL t K9-W ZOOM RELEASE Z El 9.39 
AGA EXPEflrENCE 2 Cl9 99 HOTTEST 5 H9-99 
EMULATORS fJN LIMITED £ 10-99 AMINET 12 £14 -99 
AMIGA DEVELOPERS CD E19W MORE WORMS VOL t D4 » 
AMIGA UTILITIES 2 CIS 99 SCl-FI SENSATIONS 2 £19 99 
EPIC COLLECTION 2 Et 9 99 WORLD ATLAS £29-99 
C64 SENSATIONS £19 99 SOUNDS TERRIFIC Z £19-99 
WORKBENCH ENHANCER C9-99 3D IMAGES £9 99 
AM1NET SET 3 £34 99 NFA UTILITIES EXPERIENCE £14-99 
AMNO 13 £14 99 EPIC ENCYCLOPEDIA D9.99 

BACK IN STOCK 'HUTCHINSON S EMCTCLOPEDIA £199' 
OFFER 1: 'LOCK N LOAD £4M' 

0FF1FI2: *C0P0 1 U99' 

TWS 6 JUSr A SHALL SELECT** Of TX TITL£51 S*KML OfrtRS lit HAVE 
PltiSE HfeTEOA »«i PDA THELATESt UST 

Afatt * whCh vkmie iOH go d<we wj n#n. 

CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION 
OEPT AFIt, CAPRI HOUSE. 9 DEAN STREET, 

MARLOW. BUCKS SL73AA 
(Visitors Weleoms} 

TEL/FAX 01628 891022 _ 
Wm 1 It,. L-1 *,) r 2 u} Id j u \V -- C &SA 3 —i 

PD TITLES 99P 1 M_1 J PfR DISK 

76 J 5 Astra Kid 11J WB2+ 
7638 Donkey Kong 11) AGA 
761S Powe raids 115 WB2 + 

7610 Gem 2 (1) Any Amiga 
5072 Alien Hunter in AGA 

7651 Super Utils 8 (1) WB2+ 
7556 Belle's Paint (1) Any Arnica 
7664 TypeFace 11) WB2+ 
7159 Text Engine 5 in WB2+ 

I > ■ number tji disks 

E9BSH 

CARD GAMES 
The Gathering 

Gift B«a .. ,„£14,S9 
tvetylhmg tor fwo pevpie to syrt ptiymg 

Ice Age Slarter Deck...„£6.75 
Ice Age Boosters.. ,£2.20 
Alliances Boosters...£1.90 
Star Wars Ltd Ed Starter,.£5.^9 
Star Wars Ltd Ed Boosters..£2.25 

Coming soon! X-Files CCG 
For details tind complete list see our 

Catdbgue disk. 

mm.mi 
P&P 70p on any sized order, Cheques made payable to Arrow Pd, 

ARROW PD, PO BOX 7, DOVER, KENT CT15 4AP 

Ordering Hoi line: 01304 832344 
F-\Lit: pj@arrowpd.demon.co.uk 

For our two disk catalogue send three 1st class stamps or a cheque for 75p 

Choose either a FREE GAME or a CD catalogue. 
Please state Workbench version, 

mkhvmmwm agf ju* 

SHOAH PROGRAMMERS 
WANTED LICENCEWARE 
We have started up a Licenceware scheme 
under ihe name oi 
Arrow Dynamic Software 
.met we are iixjking, for high quality 
5ohwafe, Sc?, ii yt>u are ffMerested in earning 
an excdfenl myaliy then jiieiise get in touch 
and a^k lex uur FREE Programmers 
iniormation Pack, You haw nothing to ItoF 
but vchi could have a fot to gam. 

SMART CARD 4. 
Any Amiga 1 iVlpg+ 

LOTTERY WINNER PRtJ V3 
Any Anugii 

J. i,4£t 

£s .m 

LIGHT SPttD 
AGA onlv 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A50Q, A600,1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED 85-500Mb ..Call 

MOUSE MAT . □ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 
DISK CLEANING KIT.Q 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE.L) 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE ...□ 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS ..£19-50 

PSU .£19 50 
DISK DRIVES .£25-50 

KEYBOARDS .£25-50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALLCOMPUERS 
* DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 
142 TANNER STREET. TOWER BRIOSE. LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCOMP.DEMON.CO.UK 

‘.Vi'j 



MrMemory 
eg 72 Pin 8 Mb 39.00 

72 Pin 16 Mb 84.00 

Full rongt of SJMAls & DIMMs dfio ovorJabfe 

IOOX pr*4<itid S fear gtiarinine... tBchmul luppori 

TEL 01483 727 333 * FAX 01483 747 722 

WANT TO CREOE YOUR VERY OWN M JGA GAMES, 
DEMOS, AND EDUCfllONAL SOFTWARE, BY USMG 
NOIMNG MORE THAN YOUR COMPUTER’S MOUSE? 
Have you ever dreamed of creating your very own Public Domain or 
Commercial software products without having to program? 
Well now it is no longer a dream - it’s REALITY! 
BEAUTY - THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE CONSTRUCTION KIT is a 

REVOLUTIONARY new product from B P M. Promotions, a company 

involved in the AMIGA software market lor over five years. This prod¬ 

uct is a BREAKTHROUGH in software design and allows anyone with 

an AMIGA computer, regardless Of their age or intelligence, to create 

both Pubic Domain and Commercial software products in virtually no 
time at all using nothing more than their computer's mouse’ It can be 

used to create games, demos, educational software etc, much much 

faster and easier Ihan ever before throughout the history of comput¬ 
ers! REALITY is like nothing you've ever seen before on the AMIGA. 

Now for i he first time you can access the awesome power of your 
computer with bewildering ease and use It to create TOP CLASS 

AMIGA software in a taw days by doing nolhing more than clicking 

ihe buttons on your mouse or moving the mouse cursor around the 

screen! Everything is controlled From user friendly buttons and menus 

on the screen - that s ft! - It's so easy you will not believe it! No pro¬ 

gramming is required whatsoever! 

Hera Is a small example of what you can achieve 
in minutes with Reality by using nothing more 
than your Amiga's mouse: 

* Create HUGE fully detailed scenery backgrounds for your 
games using the background creation editors! 

* Make your games main character shoot all sorts of different 
weapons each with different power values! 

« Define monster attack patterns and choose from the HUGE 
amount of already made variations! 

* Create intelligent enemies that home m on your mam character! 

* Add te*t messages to the software with hundreds of different 
styles of text fonts to choose from! 

* Create SUPER intelligent GIANT mid level and end of level 
monsters just like the very best commercial games? 

* Produce scenery that your main character reacts to: Ladders. 
Ropes. Platforms. Traps. Switches etc eld 

* Define complex puzzles to make your games much 
more interesting! 

* Make other games characters that your main character can 
interact and communicate with! 

- Select and define all sorts of weapons, bonuses and objects 
that your main character can colled and use? 

* Create characters that have to fight each other in a beat 'em' 
up - STREETFIGHTER II Style! 

+ Produce ALL sorts of demo effects from groovy text scrollers 
to on screen 30 rotation just like the very besl PO demos! 

* Create Educational software from a simple slideshow 
to a full blown disk magazine! 

* Add graphics, music and sound effects to your 
software with ease! 

The list la ENORMOUS?!! - Teat your software m seconds to see if 

everything fa working the way that YOU want it tel There's no need 

(or any alow compiling or testing like certain other packages! 

REALITY can be used to create many types of different software 

products? It's ideal for TOP notch games! Create HIGH speed 

shoot 'em ups, Addictive scrolling platform games, Beat 'em ups, 

Point and Click Graphic Adventures, HUGE Arcade games. Puzzle 

games. Racing games. Card games and much much more! Even cre¬ 

ate your own mi rid-blowing special effects demos or user fnendty 

Educational software! Just kick at the screenshots in this advertise' 
ment and see just what this system is really capable of! 

Over tour man years of work has gone Into the develop¬ 
ment of this software! The result Is: 

A STATE OF THE ART SOFTWARE CREATION SYSTEM! 
It s versatile - It & easy to use - It's incmdibty fast 

It s fft* biggest ever breakthrough in Amiga software creation and 

has already been used fo create twenty commercial games and a 
multitude of PD software!!! 

If you can use an AMIGA you can use REALITY! All I he hard work has 

been done for you! With once complicated programming routines 

reduced to simple mouse actions that anyone can understand? Thai’s 
the hidden power of REALITY! Absolutely no knowledge of program¬ 

ming is required whatsoever! Reality is unique! It is a completely new 

way ol creating software! 

MORE THAN TEN 90% SCORES HAVE BEEN AWARDED TO REAL¬ 

ITY SO FAR FROM MANY DIFFERENT AREAS OF THE AMIGA 
COMMUNITY! 

Wtiat you get! 
The very latest version of the BEAUTY software construction kit which 

incorporates a whole batch of useful and essential utilities, These 

include: an Animation and Sound Studio, a Graphics toolkit, a 

Background creation system, Picture and Introduction creators, a 

FULL blown paint package. Text editing and disk utilities pfus much 

much more! You'll also receive a fully detailed user friendly instruction 
guide and a handy hints and tips guide! Two further guides that will 

show you how to make two full blown games from scratch! Two full 

blown commercial games that have been created using REALITY for 

you to adapt and learn from! Issue one of the REALITY USER CLUB 
disk magazine? Two packed disks full of sound effects, music tracks 

and a MASSIVE amount of graphic images that can be used in your 

Own software1 These include characters, enemies, weapons, bonuses, 
scenery, fonts and MUCH MUCH MORE?? You get everything you need 

for creating your own full blown top quality software with ease? 

You'll also get FREE membership 
to the Reality User Club! 
This will provide you with a phone helpline, a pen-pal list allowing you to 
contacl and work with the already-MASSIVE REALITY userbase from 

around the globe? You will also have access to a HUGE range of Soft¬ 
ware the! has boon created using the REALITY system and lODQ's of 
graphic images, sound effects and music tracks which you can use in 

your own software? We are witling to publish any software than you cre¬ 
ate using REALITY or rf you wish you can have other companies publish 

your work! The REALITY user dub can supply you with ALL the graph- 

tea. music, sound effects end ideas that you need to create superb soft¬ 

ware with this system. ALL the hard work has been done for you! 

So what do you have to pay for this 
totally amazing system? 
Only £29.99? This product is worth many times this price and only due 
to forecasted large sales, low cost advertising and direct sales to the 

customer are we able lo offer It at this unbeatable price? By creating 

only one piece of software you should get your money back many 

many limes over? How much software do you wish to create? What 

more can we say other than you would be absolutely crazy not to take 
Up this very special offer! Creating software IS much more interesting 

than using ft, and REALITY is the perfect tool! Please note that the 

REALITY package is compatible with ALL AMIGA computers and s 

hard disk installable* 

Screenshots of games created with REALITY 

HOW TO ORDER! 
Please send a cheque, Postal order. 
International money order to: 

B-P.Mi, PROMOTIONS, DEPT AF1, 8 MAGNOLIA PARK, 
DUNMURfiY, BELFAST BT17 DOS. 

PHONE 01232 626694 - PRICE £29.99. 
UK postage is Included, Overseas please add: Cl* 
All payments must be in English Sterling! 24 hour delivery, 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER Order NOW and receive a 

FREE never been ref eased before guide on HOW TO 

DESIGN A WINNING COMPUTER GAME written by one 
of the TOP games designers in the business' Essential 
reading for any budding games makers! 



CAN'T GET YOUR COVER- 
DISK SOFTWARE WORKING? 

(MON-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

0191 584 0682 

FORMAT 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 

and corrections should sort out the 
problem quickly and easily. 

* 

FINAL WRITER 4 LITE 
(AF82) 
If Final Writers pull-down 

menus won’t pull down tt is 

probably because you are 

running a menu enhancement 

commodity (Lc. Affl^prAfrnu). Such programs 

don’t work correctly with Final Wriirr and 

should be disabled. In order to prim 

documents it is vital you have the correct 

printer driver installed in ilu: devs/printers 

drawer of your Workbench disk and (hat the 

driver is selected and configured using the 

printer prefs utilities. Wiur Workbench manual 

describes how to do this. 

To print larger documents Final Writn 

requires more memory. Ii vouTc using the 

program on a 2Mb machine* try to maximise 

the amount of memory available by removing 

any utilities or commodities running in the 

background - if you ill experience problems, 

use Workbench's pit Is utilities to alter the 

screen to a lower resolution st tee tun ode. lastly, 

it was inadvertently stated that Final Writer works 

on all 2Mb* Amiga** Sorry; but it’s incompatible 

with old Kickslarl 1.2/1*3 machines. 

BREED 96 
(AF86) 
If when double clicking the 

/n\t/ifl_Btrffi96 iron you get an 

emu message telling you that 

the command irtmX cannot lx* 

found don’t panic. This doesn’t mean that your 

Coverdisk is faulty; it's just that some earlier 

versions of the Workbench disk don't contain 

Lhe kanXcommand. To get around the 

problem; from Workbench open up a Shell 

window'and type the following lines (pressing 

return after each):- 

copy c:execute RAM: 

cd RAM: 

execute AF86b:Install_Breed96 

Have yonr blank Formatted disk and your Htrnl 

96 disk ready and insert the appropriate disk 

when prompted. Please note that even though 

the lahal for the firml %disk says “T/Kba" it is. 

in reality, disk number AF86b. 

OCTAMED TUTORIAL 
(AF86) 
If you are a Workbench 3 user 

experiencing problems in 

trying to read the OctaMED tutorial guide 

document then lit changing its icon’s default 

tool from “Amigaguide" to "MultiView". If von 

are unsure of how to do this don't worry it’s not 

too difficult. Click once cm the icon called 

OrtV5_Tut.Guide, pull down the “Icons" menu 

from the menubar at the top of the Workbench 

screen and select the “Information" menu item. 

This will bring up a window, in which halfway 

down you will see the words "Default Tool:" 

followed by a small box containing the word 

“Amigaguide", clicking in this box will give you 

a text cursor, now using the backspace and del 

key erase completely the word “Amigaguide* 

and type in the word “MultiView*, press return 

then click on the Save gadget (bottom left 

corner). It's worth remembering that the same 

solution should work for other Coverdisk 

document files that try to load tools (e.g. 

Muchmom) that you don’t have. 

TYPESMITH (AF87) 
We apologise to anv readers 

with older machines who 

have had problems with this 

disk. We failed to state 

clearly; that unfortunately 

TypeSmilh is incompatible with old Kicksian 

1.2/1.3 mac hines. 

MISSING TOOLS? 
A common problem is that not everyone’* 

Workbench disk has a copv of the Amiga 

ht\Udfn tool on iL Once unpacked, some 

{atuerriisk software needs “installing" before it 

can be properly used. The authors often 

include a script that will copv the required 

libraries* fonts etc. to the correct place on your 

system. The icon for the script is usually a 

picture of a floppy disk with a wire and plug 

coming out of it. If you gel an error message 

Unable to often yimr tool 'Installer'when you 

double-click such icons there is a solution. You 

need to find and then copy the fmtall/r tool 

from another disk to your Workbench floppy 

disk or Workbench hard disk partition. If you 

are using floppies then use a copy of the 

Workbench disk and not the original, also you 

may need to make some space on your copy of 

Workbench by deleting some non-essential 

tools such as the clock, calculator etc. 

The Amiga FormatCoverdisk 79a, Digita 

Organiser 2 demo and the AF Coverdisk 8Ha, 

X-DVF both have the Initaller tool on them. If 

you don’t have either of these Coverdisk* then 

try searching for JnstalUr on disks belonging to 

other applications that you own, especially 

paint programs and word processors etc. 

/n5to//rr doesn't usually have an icon and is 

often in a drawer such as the C drawer which 

itself rat eh lias an icon. So when looking for it 

make sure that you switch on Show:Alt Files 

from the Workbench Window menu for every' 

disk and drawer you look through. WTien you 

find ImtaMrrsimply copy it by diagging its iron 

into the Utilities or (’ drawer of your 

Workbench. 

GENERAL PROBLEMS 
The most common problems are Read/Write 

or (ihcrksum errors which occur during the 

decompression process, h is important to note 

which disk is in the drive when such errors 

occur - is it the Coverdisk or one of your own 

disks? Hit's one of your own disks then that’s 

the disk with the problem. Did you format your 

blank disks correctly? Try re-formatting them 

and do a full formal not just a quick format, use 

the verify option and make sure you format 

from your Workbench, not from utilities like X- 

f.ri/ry. Disable Dimtwy Caching, Trashcan and 

International Mode, Don’t decrunch to HD 

(High Density) disks as these can be unreliable. 

Always write pro led and back up your 

Coverdisk before you use it- ^ 

FAULTY DISK? 
lVax- teinembei that the technical helpline 
aimer is pinch tm difiiciihies vou have 

gritting the programs to work proper!*. 11 

yout disk is pinMt alb damaged, brnt. 

broken with a hw»se of imvsmg si ml lei, it 

should he returned to the duplicators for a 
replacement ai the billowing address: 

AF DISK NUMBER XX 

TIB PLC 

TIB HOUSE 

This m* hides am system message* you mav 

get saying: “Head write error". Disk 

invalidated' ami Checksum Error" In this 

tase, the disk has been damaged amtl needs 

to hr replaced 
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You can reserve any issue of Amiga 

Format at many newsagents, 

including branches of W! I Smith 
and John Menzies. 

On Sale Thursday, 
24th October 
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There are over 40Mbs of your 
contributions on this month's 
CD - if your work is on here, 
you may have won a prize! 

Fortress of Eve - try out the 
demo version of the latest in the 
long line of cult Valhalla classics 

WMT. [f, 
r I fcfcri 

Art Effect has been described as 
Photoshop for the Amiga - but 
you don't have to take anyone 
else's word for it - check out 
this tremendous demo now! 

Feast your eyes on our 30-tastfc 
collection of objppts, Imagps and) 
animations from the world of 3D 

If jfflPManffiyfo, cheat There 
tips andrdieats 

OffftriNSty for gameSjQjFjd and 
new cgetthe rrtosfcoyt of the 

eg&mming expgJa® 
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